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Foreword

"Clinical practice guidelines”. . . “health plan report cards”. . . *’out-
comes research”. . . ‘-inappropriate care’’—all of these are popular phrases
in the current debate about how to reform the American health care system.
Each, it is hoped, will be a contributor towards creating a more comprehen-
sive system that will still be able to offer high quality. moderate cost care.
Underlying each, however, is a single basic assumption—that researchers
can accurately identify which health technologies work better than others,
and that clinicians and patients will use this information in everyday
practice.

The federal government is the main sponsor of research to evaluate
health technologies currently in use. The purpose of this report is to ex-
amine two crucial questions:

1. What are we getting out of this investment?
2. How can we improve it?
The idea of studying health technologies to distinguish effective from

less effective, and less cost-effective, technologies is a longstanding one.
Many of the techniques now being applied, however, are new, or have new
applications, or have received a new emphasis in recent years. Accordingly,
these techniques offer fresh opportunities, but they also come with new
caveats about their use. By understanding both the possibilities and limita-
tions of current methods of evaluating health technologies, and addressing
deficiencies in the federal enterprise, we can take the next step in the effort
to identify health technologies that work.

This assessment was prepared in response to a request by the Senate
Committee on Labor and Human Resources. The report was prepared by
OTA staff, with assistance from several researchers who prepared back-
ground papers under contract to OTA describing specific research tech-
niques in detail. (The collected set of background papers is available
separately. ) In addition, OTA gratefully acknowledges the contributions of
the assessment’s advisory panel and many other individuals who provided
valuable information and reviewed preliminary drafts. As with all OTA
documents, the final responsibility for the content of the assessment rests
with OTA,
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Director .,,
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1

reproving the health of Americans through the discovery
and implementation of new medical technologies 1 has been
an explicit goal of the federal government for over a century.
Since the 1970s, however, the government has also under-

written a less visible effort-the attempt to identify which health
care interventions, among those in current use, work best.

The justification for most medical practices used in the United
States today rests on the experience and expertise of clinicians
and patients rather than on objective evidence that these practices
can measurably improve people’s health. Compiling objective
evidence is considered by many people to be costly and unneces-
sary. It is also highly controversial, because the evidence might be
applied in ways that would limit individuals’ choices of medical
treatments.

But the reliance on personal experiences as the basis of existing
medical practices has been increasingly questioned. Evidence has
been slowly accumulating that suggests that even well-accepted
and very common technologies, such as routine chest x-rays, can
be ineffective, that a substantial number of medical and surgical
procedures are performed for inappropriate reasons, and that dif-
ferent regions supply very different amounts of medical care, with

1 The congressional OffIce of Technology Assessment defines “medical technology”
as comprising drugs, devices, procedures, and the organizational and support systems
within which medical ctie is delivered (780). Most of this report discusses examples and
issue~ from the medical technology arena. However, the issues are also applicable to
health care interventions more broadly—i.e., not only specific technologies and sets of
[technologies from clinical care, but also interventions as diverse as lead abatement pro-
grams and efforts to implement clinical practice guidelines. “Medical technologies” and
“health care interventions” are thus sometimes used interchangeably in this context.

Summary
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2 I Identifying Health Technologies That Work

very different costs, despite apparently similar
levels of underlying need. At the same time, the
American health care system is frequently criti-
cized for being the costliest in the world, despite
the fact that the United States lags behind many
other nations in basic measures of population
health, such as life expectancy and infant
mortality.

The basic rationale for the current federal effort
to identify which existing health care technologies
work best has been the hope that the results of this
effort can increase not only the benefits of health
care but also the value. As a number of advocates
have argued, if a particular use of a technology is
ineffective or unnecessary, eliminating that use
should benefit patients and payers alike.

Many of the proposals for reforming the health
care system currently being debated by federal
and state legislatures rely on research into medical
effectiveness and cost-effectiveness, along with
clinical practice guidelines backed by this re-
search, to support the changes they envision.
These proposals include strategies such as:

●

●

●

■

linking insurance benefits to the effectiveness
and cost-effectiveness of particular technolo-
gies and services;
changing the legal standard of care to permit
physicians to be protected from malpractice
suits if they have followed clinical practice
guidelines;
increasing the use of managed care (which im-
plies the greater use of guidelines on which to
base internal management strategies); and
using “report cards” to judge and compare
health care providers and plans, a strategy that
uses published indicators intended to represent
how well those providers adhere to effective
care practices.

These strategies rest on the expectation that re-
search will identify which health care technolo-
gies work best.

The focal point of the federal government’s
medical effectiveness research effort is the
Agency for Health Care Policy and Research
(AHCPR), in the U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services (DHHS). Congress created
AHCPR in 1989 specifically to further the evalua-
tion of existing clinical practice.2 AHCPR was
charged with conducting research to identify ef-
fective care, developing guidelines for clinical
practice based on this research, and disseminating
knowledge about effective care patterns (Public
Law 101-239). When AHCPR was reauthorized
by Congress in 1992, its mandate was changed
slightly to reflect the heightened congressional in-
terest in identifying cost-effective, as well as sim-
ply effective, care. AHCPR’s mandate now also
requires the agency to consider the costs of differ-
ent care patterns considered in clinical practice
guidelines and to include cost-effectiveness anal-
yses in its assessments of individual technologies
(Public Law 102-410).

The potential of AHCPR’s research and clinical
guidelines activities to help solve some of the
problems of the health care system, along with the
increasing federal investment in those and related
activities, led Congress in 1992 also to request this
Office of Technology Assessment (OTA) study of
the effort and its ability to realize its potential (box
1 -A).

Although AHCPR plays a special role in evalu-
ating the worth of health technologies in current
use, it is by no means the only federal agency en-
gaged in relevant activities. The focus of this re-
port is on the spectrum of federal activities that
address three components of the evaluation of
health care technologies:

1.

2.

3.

research into the effectiveness of health care
technologies in current use,
analysis of the comparative cost-effective-
ness of alternative technologies, and
the broader assessment of existing health
care technologies for policy purposes,

2 AHCPR absorbed the NaIional  Center for Health Services Research, which had sponsored much of the general health  scrvice~  research in

the 1970s and 1980s that ultimately led to the medical effectiveness initiative.
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L

The

The Office of Technology Assessment (OTA), an analytic support agency of the U S Con-

gress, undertakes studies at the request of committees of Congress OTA published several reports

on the conduct of clinical research and health technology assessment in the late 1970s and early

1980s (778,779,780,783,784) Since 1983, however, most OTA health-related reports have been as-

sessments of specific technologies, and technology-related health care issues, rather than studies

of the process and methods of health technology assessment

New approaches to evaluating the effectiveness and cost-effectiveness of health technolo-

gies, and congressional discussion surrounding the contemplated reauthorization of the Agency for

Health Care Policy and Research in 1992, prompted Congress to ask OTA to revisit the issues of

health technology assessment and research In July 1992, Senators Kennedy and Hatch, on behalf

of the Labor and Human Resources Committee, asked that OTA ‘conduct an evaluation of the field

of health technology assessment, Identify strengths and weaknesses of current efforts, and outline

options which may help focus future efforts and resources” (427) Types of activities to be covered

in this evaluation were "Iiterature synthesis, outcomes research, cost-effectiveness analysis, prac-

tice guideines development, and others.”’

Senator Grassley, of the congressional Technology Assessment Board, and Congressman
Dlngell, on behalf of the House Committee on Energy and Commerce, also sent letters supporting

an OTA study of this topic They echoed the concerns expressed by Senators Kennedy and Hatch

and emphasized the Importance of being able to develop “accurate Information on the value of vari-

ous procedures and medical technologies” so that “payers, prowders and consumers can make

efficient decisions regarding care” (1 76,294)

The initiation of the OTA study was approved by OTA’s congressional Technology Assess-

ment Board in August 1992 The study began on October 1 of that year

SOURCE Off Ice of Technology Assessment 1994

.

report is especially concerned with clinical
practice guidelines. In the context of public policy,
clinical practice guidelines can be viewed as a
unique form of health technology assessment that
is intended to affect clinical decisions directly. as
well as indirectly, through insurance payment or
other policies that are linked to those guidelines.
The primary goals of this report are:
●

■

■

to assess the current state of the federal activi-
ties in these areas,
to identify what can realistically be expected
from investing in these activities, and
to identify areas in which current efforts are
especially weak or are missing important
opportunities.

—

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS AND
CONCLUSIONS
Health care can be improved at man y different lev-
els. At the local level, physicians and other pro-
viders may attempt to improve the quality of the
care they provide by altering their processes of
care to enhance patient satisfaction, to adhere
more closely to existing standards of effective
care, and to improve the health of their patients.

Additional improvements in health care can be
made at the level of the health care system overall.
As the system improves its knowledge of which
technologies and services work better than oth-
ers, for which patients, and under which cir-
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Medical technology IS intrinslc to American health care, but
most technologies currently in use have never been rigorously
tested for their effectiveness or cost-effectiveness

cumstances, providers can use this knowledge to
improve the care they give. Identifying “what
works best” in health care at the policy level has
four overlapping components:

1.

2.

3.

4.

The efficacy and safety of a health care inter-
vention: whether a given intervention can, at
least under ideal circumstances, improve some
people’s health.
The effectiveness of an intervention: whether
including it in the repertoire of health care im-
proves people’s health under ordinary circum-
stances, in ordinary settings, and whether it
generally improves health more than alterna-
tive interventions (comparative effectiveness).
The cost-effectiveness of an intervention:
whether, compared with other alternatives, its
combined economic and medical value makes
it worth doing.
The overall impact of an intervention as it re-
lates to the decisions that policy makers must
make-i. e., health technology assessment. The
policy decisions addressed by the technology
assessment may be clinical policies, purchas-

ing or payment policies, or public policies; de-
pending on the needs of the policy makers, they
may be restricted to concerns about effective-
ness and cost-effectiveness or raise issues such
as legal concerns, distributional effects, and ef-
fects on access to care.

1 Effectiveness Research
In the framework of this report, “effectiveness re-
search” encompasses research efforts aimed at
identifying broadly effective care, and efforts
to develop and refine methods to support the
identification of effective care.4

The federal government’s medical effective-
ness initiative, as reflected in the statutory charge
to AHCPR and the agency’s implementation of
that charge, has emphasized some aspects of effec-
tiveness research and de-emphasized others. The
outstanding characteristics of the federal endeav-
or have been:

1.

2.

3.

The federal effort has focused primarily on
evaluating technologies and medical practices
currently in use, rather than on the evaluation of
new interventions.
It has emphasized the need for research that will
permit generalizations about effectiveness to
be made to populations and settings-elderly
people, women, minorities, persons with dis-
abilities or multiple health problems, and treat-
ment settings such as health facilities not
affiliated with teaching institutions—that have
often been underrepresented in past efficacy
studies.
It has stressed the use of outcome measures that
assess factors that affect patients directly (e.g.,
physical and social functioning and pain), rath-
er than intermediate clinical measures (e.g.,
laboratory test scores).

3 “Efficacy” ~d ‘e

ffectiveness” are Usefu]  to distinguish conceptually, but in practice they are closely related. For example, it is possible for

a study to demonstrate both efficacy and effectiveness simultaneously if the population and settings included in the study are sufficiently di-
verse.

4 “Outcomes research” is a popular phrase often used to describe this area of research, but because that phrase is also used to describe many

other disparate activities as well, it has become a term laden with confusion and is rarely used in this report.
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4. It has included the substantial use of tools other
than prospective, randomized controlled trials
(RCTs), emphasizing in particular the analysis
of large administrative databases. It has not ab-
solutely excluded the use of randomized and
other controlled clinical studies, but much of
the impetus for the field came from the expecta-
tion that for existing medical technologies,
nonclinical research methods were often faster,
cheaper, and more efficient.

One assumption underlying this effectiveness
research effort has been that if the least effective
practices can be identified and described through
clinical practice guidelines, and the guidelines
disseminated to clinicians and patients, it might
be possible to raise the quality of health care while
constraining or even reducing its costs. Early ef-
fectiveness research prompted great optimism
about the possibilities of this research for identify -
ing ineffective and inappropriate health care prac-
tices. One line of research demonstrated the high
proportions of inappropriate care that are some-
times provided, while another line of research
demonstrated the great variations in clinical prac-
tice that occur. Together, they suggest that there is
considerable room for improvement in health care
that can be achieved by focusing on existing
technologies and practices.

Achieving these improvements, however, will
not be as simple as is sometimes hoped, for three
reasons. First, and perhaps most importantly,
documenting variations in clinical practice does
not itself provide information about which prac-
tices are the most effective. Producing this
information requires additional directed, compar-
ative research.

Second, reducing inappropriate care is not syn-
onymous with reducing the costs of care. Many of
the cited estimates of the amount of health care
that is inappropriately provided and could be
eliminated without affecting the quality of care in
any way (e.g., 25 percent) are probably too high.
Also. not all inappropriate care is a result of too
much care. In some areas, it may be the low rates

The goal of reducing inapproprlate and ineffective care iS a
worthwhile and achievable one If implemented success fully,
effectiveness research can improve the health care that
patlents receive, but by ifself it cannot be expected tO lower
healfh care costs substantially

Third, the source of variations in clinical prac-
tice is not necessarily merely individual provider
uncertainty about a technology’s effectiveness,
which could be abolished by simply presenting
practitioners with good information or guidelines.
Rather, physicians may often hold strong but op-
posing individual opinions, with some being en-
thusiasts for a procedure while others are more
cautious users. Changing practice thus will re-
quire not merely better information but sufficient
evidence, portrayed in a convincing way, to
change opinions and actions.

Thus, while successfully implementing the
findings of valid effectiveness research will
probably improve the quality of health care, it
will not necessarily reduce health care costs sig-

of a particular procedure that are inappropriate. nificantly. In fact, research on the effectiveness
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of existing technologies and practices should
be considered a good “buy” if it can succeed in
improving health care while paying for its own
research-related costs through targeted health
system cost reductions.

As noted above, the focal point of federal effec-
tiveness research is AHCPR, which was created in
part specifically for this purpose. The stars of
AHCPR’s effectiveness research program are its
Patient Outcomes Research Teams (PORTS).5

These interdisciplinary research teams study spe-
cific medical conditions and the effectiveness of
medical practices to diagnose, treat, and manage
these conditions.

The PORTS, and other effectiveness re-
search efforts supported by AHCPR, have
made a number of contributions. Among the
most important are:
●

■

●

Raising the level of discussion about what is
known, and what is not, about the effective-
ness of treating particular diseases. PORT
findings especially have helped clinicians and
policy makers confront the inconsistencies in
current medical practice, and they have created
a fertile environment for new research on exist-
ing medical technologies and services.
Developing and refining measures of health
outcome that use patient self-assessments
about health improvements, which have
greatly aided researchers’ ability to focus on
the evaluation of outcomes of health inter-
ventions that most matter to patients. Effec-
tiveness research has encouraged basic research
on these tools, and it has contributed to an im-
proved set of measures for assessing the out-
comes of therapies for problems such as prostate
disease, cataracts, and knee conditions.
Highlighting the differences among medical
practices shown to be effective and their use
in particular populations of patients.

■

m

Exploring new, potentially useful research
applications of large pre-existing databases.
Such applications include identifying potential
participants for prospective studies; identify-
ing rare adverse events; and combining clinical
with administrative data, which offers possibil-
ities for much richer descriptive information on
the experiences of patients who have particular
conditions and are undergoing particular treat-
ments.
Refining meta-analysis6 and other systemat-
ic reviews of the literature and applying
them more widely. Systematic reviews can re-
duce unnecessary and duplicative research, en-
able important information already available to
gain broader exposure, clarify questions that
need to be addressed with primary research,
and reduce inconsistencies among literature re-
views. PORT experience also shows, however,
that if conducted inefficiently or without focus
they can be costly and yield little.

While PORTS, and the federal effectiveness ini-
tiative more generally, have made contributions,
their success has been qualified. Contrary to the
expectations expressed in the legislation estab-
lishing AHCPR and the mandates of the PORTS,
administrative databases generally have not
proved useful in answering questions about the
comparative effectiveness of alternative medi-
cal treatments. Administrative databases are
very useful for descriptive purposes (e.g., explor-
ing variations in treatment patterns), but the prac-
tical and theoretical limitations of this research
technique usually prevent it from being able to
provide credible answers regarding which
technologies, among alternatives, work best.

Prospective comparative studies, and par-
ticularly RCTs, have been underused in the
federal effectiveness initiative. The inability to
follow up the questions highlighted by descriptive

s mere were 1 q active ~RTS as of mid.  1994. Four of those 14 PORTS end in the fall of 1994. An additional six new PORTS are stafling UP as
the first four expire, under the revised “PORT-II” program.

6 A meta-analY,sls  is a sy~tematlc review of tie  results of previous  Clinical studies that includes a quantitative reanalysis of ~ose studies’
results.
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medical effectiveness research with comparative
clinical trials is one of the signal failures of the
federal effectiveness effort.

Recently, AHCPR has made some changes in
its research program, placing relatively more em-
phasis on primary data gathering and prospective
studies in its effectiveness research agenda. These
studies are not necessarily RCTs. though, and it is
not yet clear whether the PORTS funded under the
new program will be able to provide useful com-
parative effectiveness information. AHCPR
views its budget as insufficient to permit sole
funding of major RCTs, although the agency has
on a few occasions collaborated with other agen-
cies (e.g., the Veterans Administration (VA) and
several institutes within the National Institutes of
Health (NIH)) to take part in a larger comparative
effectiveness study.

Traditionally, RCTs have been the tool
associated with narrowly defined efficacy studies,
and they have been justifiably criticized for their
frequent lack of applicability to the broad range of
patients and problems encountered by clinicians
in everyday practice. However, RCTs need not be
a narrow tool. Variations of the RCT design can
be applied to comparisons among existing in-
terventions, and to include broadly representa-
tive populations and settings. Examples of
innovative and potentially useful approaches are:
●

■

large, simple trials—trials with very simple
protocols that enable research to include
hundreds of thousands of participants and to be
carried out in community practice settings: and
trials that use innovative units of random-
ization--e.g., trials that randomize patients to
different practices, or that randomize providers
or geographic areas (instead of patients) in
order to test different clinical management
strategies.

RCTs are especially important research design in
studies where the differences in outcomes of the
interventions being compared may be statistically
modest but clinically important.

Interestingly. NIH. the premier federal sponsor
of biomedical research, may well already conduct

The NationaI Institutes of Health the federal governments
premier sponsor of biomedical research and development,
spends about 10 percent of its $10 billion budget on clinical
trials mostly trials of new technologies At present there are
few links be between N/H trials and AHCPR-generated research
prlorities

many clinical trials on medical technologies and
practices that are in widespread use. Howeverr. that
agency does not generally coordinate its clinical
research resources with research questions gener-
ated by AHCPR. Nor are NIH's clinical trials doc-
umented in a way that makes it possible either to
know how resources are being allocated in experi-
ments of existing versus new technologies, or to
critique the NIH clinical trials effort overall. Com-
piling an accurate and reasonably detailed data-
base of NIH current activities. and assessing
those activities, would greatly aid policy makers
when contemplating changes in the federal invest-
ment in understanding the implications of current
medical practices.

I Cost-Effectiveness Analysis
Cost-effectiveness analysis (CEA) is a structured,
comparative evaluation of two or more health care
interventions. CEA can improve public and pri-
vate policy makers’ decisionmaking by struc-
turing and making explicit the full range of
costs and health effects relevant to a decision.
Although CEA is still not routinely applied to
most health care decisions, the sponsorship, use,
and interest in these analyses have been increasing
rapidly.
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A Report to the Governor and Lcgislaturc

Not only health care providers but policymakers are
increasingly interested in applying information on cost-
effectiveness to their dec/s/ens, as evidenced by Oregon's
attempt to use cost-effecfiveness as one criterlon for
prlorltlzing healfh services under its Medicaid program

As the use of CEA increases, attention to the
validity and comparability of analyses becomes
crucial. Inconsistencies among analyses in the
approaches and assumptions they use will con-
fuse policy makers and hinder the practical use
of CEA. U.S. and international efforts to ad-
dress this issue, through better standardiza-
tion of at least some aspects of CEA, deserve
attention and support.

Cost-utility analysis (CUA) is a form of CEA in
which quality-of-life outcomes of interventions
being compared are incorporated quantitatively
into the analysis (e.g., as “quality-adjusted life
years,” or "QALYs”). CUA is potentially attrac-
tive to policy makers because it facilitates compar-
isons across health care interventions with very
different purposes. Because CUA incorporates
some social preference factors directly into the

analysis, however, users must be doubly care-
ful to bear in mind that—like other forms of
CEA—this technique cannot address, and may
obscure, some of the most crucial social policy
concerns.

The quantitative calculations in CUA, for ex-
ample, do not allow for the fact that society is not
always indifferent to which groups benefit and
which do not; an intervention that looks the most
positive when measured by cost per QALY may in
fact not always be the “best” allocation of social
resources when these concerns are taken into ac-
count. Nor does CUA address the question of
whose values should matter the most for particular
decisions; it treats all values as the social average.
A third caution for users is that in applying CUA,
one is assuming that the preferences for various
states of health reported by people in surveys
translate into accurate representations of their be-
liefs about the value of different interventions or
resource allocations. This assumption has not
been validated empirically.

Another very significant change in cost-effec-
tiveness methodology is the growing practice of
conducting CEAs simultaneously with early clin-
ical trials of a new treatment efficacy and safety.
Such studies may be biased towards finding no
difference in costs between treatments, even
where one exists, because the economic questions
may require larger sample sizes to obtain statisti-
cally significant results than the health outcome
questions. More fundamentally, these trials raise
familiar issues of generalizability: the cost results
derived from an efficacy trial may not be applica-
ble outside of the trial, in ordinary practice.

Despite the concerns about their comparability
and uses, cost-effectiveness studies and related ac-
tivity in the private sector have boomed. Private
industry, spurred by the need to deal with an in-
creasingly sophisticated cadre of managed care
administrators who are very cost conscious, has
begun putting significant resources into efforts to
show that its products are not only clinically effec-
tive but cost-effective. The pharmaceutical indus-
try in particular has become very active in
sponsoring cost-effectiveness analyses of its new
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products. To the extent that the results of these
analyses are used in marketing claims, both
purchasers (e.g., government and private in-
surance programs) and regulators (i.e., the
Food and Drug Administration) will need to
become increasingly sophisticated at evaluat-
ing the claims.

Given the growing level of interest among pri-
vate and public policy makers alike in CEA. the
federal government’s level of activity in this
area is surprisingly weak. Only in the area of
preventive services is there an y significant federal
investment. CEA and supportive methodological
research related to treatment and long-term man-
agement have been given relatively little attention
by federal agencies. There is no uniform agree-
ment about what role information about the cost-
effectiveness of treatments should play in private
or public insurance coverage decisions, but more
agreement on this point may emerge in the near fu-
ture. At present, federal agencies are not well-
positioned to support CEA-related research,
through either in-house expertise or current spon-
sorship of methodological studies.

I Health Technology Assessment and
Clinical Practice Guidelines

“Health technology assessment” as used in this
report is a structured analysis of a health care
technology, a set of related technologies, or a
technology-related issue that is performed for
the purpose of providing input to a policy deci-
sion. The federal role in health technology assess-
ment has been an ongoing topic of debate since the
field emerged in the 1970s. Recent changes, how-
ever. have given this debate a new twist.

One of the most remarkable developments in
the field of health technology assessment has been
the explosive growth in the private sector market
for assessments of specific medical technologies.

A few individual private-sector payers and pro-
viders have had some involvement in health
technology assessment for years. What is new,
however, is the degree to which technology as-
sessments are becoming a standard ingredient in
private-sector decisionmaking. This trend is like-
ly to continue, in parallel with the growth in man-
aged care.

Responding to this demand, the private mar-
ket in health technology assessments has be-
come a full-fledged economic activity in its own
right. Many larger insurers and provider orga-
nizations have in-house staff dedicated to the en-
deavor. Others interested in assessments of
particular technologies can now turn to private
consulting firms, academic departments, and oth-
er organizations that have assembled the needed
expertise and made their assessments widely
available.

Meanwhile, the federal government’s invest-
ment in assessments of individual technologies
has been centered on the Office of Health Technol-
ogy Assessment (OHTA ), an office located within
AHCPR that undertakes assessments of particular
health technologies at the request of the Medicare
and C HAM PUS 7 programs. 8 That office activi-
ties have been largely unchanged in degree over
time.

While few federal agencies produce detailed
staff assessments of individual technologies,
many federal agencies sponsor and issue
health technology assessments in the form of
clinical practice guidelines. These agencies in-
clude AHCPR, the Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention, several components of the Na-
tional Institutes of Health, and the Office of Dis-
ease Prevention and Health Promotion (ODPHP).
In all of these cases, the guidelines are developed
by an expert panel sponsored by the agency, not by
agency staff.

7 CHANIP(JS i~ the acronym for the CI\ ilim Health und hldicul  Pro:ranl  of” the Llnil’ornwd $m ice~. op>r:ited by the Department of De-

fenw for milltq retirees and dependents.
x The congres~ional  Office of Technology /\\\e\\nwnt alm pcrformi  health  tcchnolog)” :l\\c\\nwnt\.  but becauw  it ii Ioctited in the leg i\l~l-

ti~ e brzmh of the government, It\ role in producing technology fiswsinwnti i\ I Irnltcd to ~tudlei rcquei[cd  by (“ongrcis.
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Numerous federal agencies sponsor clinical practice
guldelines, but their guideline development efforts are
uncoordlnated and their recommendations often conflict
with each other

Federal guideline development efforts are often
considered to be philosophically distinct from
other efforts to assess health care interventions.
This distinction is especially notable in AHCPR,
where the guidelines effort has more organization-
al and historical links with effectiveness research
than with health technology assessment. The dis-
tinction, however. is an artificial one. Guideline
development efforts are simply a different
manifestation of the need to assess the impacts
of health technologies. Even if guidelines are in-
tended primarily for individual educational pur-
poses, they constitute decisions about the best use
of medical technologies that are implicitly sup-
ported by the federal government.

Clinical practice guidelines do have some
unique attributes. In particular, unlike other feder-
al technology assessments, they involve clinical
experts or other public representatives of affected
groups as the assessors themselves. The methods
by which clinical practice guidelines are
derived and the impact of those methods on the

guideline recommendations for practice have
received little attention. Given the prominence
of guidelines as a component of many of the pro-
posals to improve the health care system currently
being debated, this deficit is very disturbing.

Federal guideline development is also hindered
by a lack of coordination. There is no overall
principle or strategy that guides the many
guideline development efforts, and different
agencies sometimes issue guidelines on the
same topic. Although in some cases the recom-
mendations of one agency are explicitly adopted
by another, recommendations can conflict as well.
Furthermore, recommendations from federally
sponsored guidelines can conflict with guidelines
on the same topic promoted by private groups.
Differences among guidelines recommendations
can cause confusion and may undermine the basic
credibility of guidelines themselves.

The enormously varied methods used by the
various private and federally sponsored groups to
develop clinical practice guidelines contribute to
conflicts in their recommendations. Examples of
methodological differences include:
■

●

■

✘

A

the degree to which expert panels follow strictly
specified formal rules of group interaction to
arrive at consensus,
the degree to which they rely on scientific evi-
dence of benefit to support their recommenda-
tions,
the diversity of experts represented on the pan-
el, and
the degree to which guidelines are explicitly
structured to account for factors such as cost
and patient preferences.

few federally sponsored guidelines have in-
cluded assessments of the guidelines’ likely im-
pact on health care costs. None, however, has
explicitly laid out the comparative costs of alter-
native technologies or management strategies be-
ing considered in the guideline, and formally
incorporated this analysis into the recommenda-
tion-making process.

Linking guideline recommendations to good
evidence improves the validity of guidelines
and the likelihood that panels of experts will
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agree on practice recommendations. Evidence-
based clinical practice guidelines have proved
workable and politically acceptable. The number
of organizations that base their guidelines on an
explicit review of evidence, and formal methods
of linking recommendations to the strength of that
evidence, is small but growing. The theoretical
strength of such guidelines at the national level is
so compelling that it calls into question the useful-
ness of federally sponsored guidelines that are not
evidence-based. Guidelines with less formal links
between evidence and recommendations may be
justified for some purposes (e.g., guidance on the
use of very new technologies), but those purposes
should be carefully thought out.

An advantage of linking recommendations
clearly to existing evidence is that it can help iden-
tify high-priority research areas. Outlining clear-
ly the most important clinically relevant
questions for further research is an important
contribution of guideline efforts that is often
underemphasized.

Group composition and aspects of group
process become increasingly important deter-
minants of guideline recommendations as the
availability of evidence declines. For example,
whether or not panelists perform the procedure
under consideration seems to affect group judg-
ments. Guideline recommendations also are sen-
sitive to aspects of the guideline process (e. g.,
definition of appropriateness). In general, formal
group process techniques seem to improve group
performance, but this has not yet been verified in
the context of clinical guideline development.

It is important to establish which processes pro-
duce valid and usable guidelines. At present the
various guidelines approaches vary markedly in
terms of resource use, yet there is no clear indica-
tion as to whether one method produces a guide-
line that is any better than another. It may be that
some processes are particular y appropriate to cer-
tain purposes or under certain circumstances, but
at present there is little evidence upon which to tai-
lor guideline efforts.

I Changing Clinical Practice
Clinical decisions are shaped by the evidence of
potential risks and benefits, the judgments of cli-
nicians and patients about the relative desirability y
of possible outcomes, and a range of external
forces. External influences that can affect
whether clinicians change their practice in re-
sponse to clinical practice guidelines, or other
sources of information, include the following:
■

■

■

financial incentives, such as payment rates,
bonuses, and salaries:
administrative influences, including payment
denial, utilization review, prior authorization
requirements, and other mechanisms; and
the advice of clinical colleagues, acknowl-
edged clinical experts, and organizations with
which the practitioner is associated.

Available studies and experience suggest that
merely disseminating clinical practice guide-
lines will often be insufficient to change prac-
tice. Changes in practice are more likely if
implementation efforts are more active and inten-
sive; if they involve multiple- rather than single-
pronged approaches: and if the efforts are tailored
to specific context and problems addressed by the
particular guideline. The ability to adapt guide-
lines to local circumstances may enhance their ac-
ceptance (but may also permit variations in
practice to continue).

Physicians are more likely to ascribe credibility
to information from sources they know and re-
spect. Personal involvement in the process of
change is also an element common to many suc-
cessful efforts to alter practices. These features
present a dilemma to government sponsors of
guidelines, because guidelines developed by cli-
nicians, and particularly clinical specialists, may
not reflect the values of nonclinicians or nonspe-
cialists who are also affected by the guidelines.

Financial and administrative mechanisms can
be powerful agents of change, but they do have
substantial limitations. They are insufficient tools
to improve practice, because they do not them-
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selves identify which choices are most likely to be
effective. They are also often perceived as lacking
credibility because they are usually externally
generated, and they may have unintended results
if clinicians attempt to circumvent the actions be-
ing promoted. Changes brought about through
economic and administrative mechanisms may
not be durable if the mechanisms are removed.

Some clinical practices are more amenable to
change than others. Cancer screening practices,
for example, can be increased using computer and
manual reminders, as well as a variety of other ad-
ministrative mechanisms. Guidelines for the use
of x-rays, blood tests, and pharmaceuticals have
also been implemented successfully. Interven-
tions to change practice have been less successful
for more complex clinical decisions, such as
choosing between medical and surgical treat-
ments, or managing complex medical problems.

High-quality evidence alone (e.g., evidence
from RCTs) will not necessarily lead to changes
in clinical practice. However, clinical practice
guidelines supported by strong evidence are
more likely than are other guidelines to effect
changes through such mechanisms as utilization
review, computerized protocols, opinion leader
educational efforts, or economic incentives.

Data collected in the course of routine pa-
tient care and by health insurance companies
are increasingly being used in efforts to change
clinical practice. Collated provider data (“prac-
tice profiling” or “report cards”) are used to pro-
mote discussions about correct practice among
physician colleagues, to compare the outcomes of
care across physicians and institutions as a means
of targeting quality improvement efforts, and to
compare patterns and costs of care so that payers
and employers can choose providers or negotiate
rates,

These applications do, at least under some cir-
cumstances, lead to changes in clinical practice.
Without the benefit of “benchmarks” based on
knowledge of the most effective practices or
other evidence on the comparative effective-
ness of different practices, however, these ap-

plications are unreliable and will  not
necessarily lead to better care. (If there is no ba-
sis for knowing which pattern of care is, on aver-
age, better, reducing variation may still reduce
costs but may face more provider opposition. )

Because so many factors influence clinical de-
cisionmaking, no single strategy for implement-
ing clinical practice guidelines will be uniformly
effective. Successful strategies will be intensive,
intervene through several pathways, and be tai-
lored to the particular clinical problem and task.
Consequently. changing clinical practice will not
necessarily be either cheap or easy. Additional re-
search is needed to illuminate more clearly the
forces and strategies that influence clinical deci-
sionmaking, and to test strategies for changing the
often complex decisions of practicing community
physicians.

OPTIONS FOR ADVANCING THE
FEDERAL EFFORT
The current federal effort to improve health care
services through the evaluation of health care in-
terventions is being carried out through a wide va-
riety of agencies and departments (table 1-1). This
effort is strongly hampered by gaps in the exist-
ing research effort, by uncertainties in the fed-
eral role for health technology assessment, and
by duplication and lack of coordination of clin-
ical practice guidelines development.

Options for Congress and federal agencies in
addressing these problems are presented below.
Options to address research needs are summarized
briefly (see chapters 4 and 5 for in-depth discus-
sions). options relating to federal technology as-
sessments and clinical practice guidelines are
presented in slightly more detail.

9 Filling the Gaps in Effectiveness and
Cost-Effectiveness Research

The crucial question for the next stage ineffective-
ness and cost-effectiveness research is how to ad-
dress the gaps that currently exist in this research.
Some of these needs, and options for addressing
them, include:
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Agency

Department of Health and Human
Services (DHHS)

● Health Care Financing
Administration

Public Health Service

● Agency for Health Care Policy
and Research

■ Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention

● National Institutes of Health

■ Office of the Assistant Secretary
for Health-–Office of Disease
Prevention and Health Promotion

Department of Veterans Affairs

■ Veterans Health Ad m in istration

Primary function

Administers the Medicaid and Medi-
care programs

Conducts, supports, and dissemi-
nates research on health services,
health care costs, and the effective
ness of clinical practices,

Administers national programs for
the prevention and control of commu-
nicable diseases and environmental
problems

Conducts and supports biomedical
research into the causes, prevention,
and management of diseases

Promotes health education, supports
and coordinates prevention programs
among agencies in DHHS

Administers and coordinates the de-

Relevant evaluation activities
reviewed in this report

Effectiveness research
CEA

Effectiveness research
CEA
Assessment of individual
technologies
CIinical practice guidelines

Effectiveness research
CEA
Clinical practice guidelines

Effectiveness research
CEA
Assessment of individual
technologies
Clinical practice guidelines

CEA
Clinical practice guidelines

Effectiveness research2

Iivery of health care to veterans

1 Tbe Fooc ard Drug Adrn!nlstratlon has a strong role n seftlng standards for evaluator of technologies but does not Itself conauct research or

assessments
2 The Veterars Health Admlnlstratloo also prod~ces cjulaehnes and economic sludles for Internal use b“l those efforts were not evaluated m tb(s

report

KEY CEA - cost effectiveness assessment DHHS = Department of Health and Human Serv(ces

SOURCE Off Ice of Technology Assessment, 1994

1. Improving the efficient production of meta-
analyses and other systematic reviews of ex-
isting studies, to make the best use of past ■

efforts at clinical evaluation.

Options:
. Increase funding targeted to systematic re-

views (e.g., through specific grants, PORTS,

—

or the U.S. participants in the Cochrane Col -
laboration). 9

Require investigators proposing new clinical
studies to demonstrate. through references
to meta-analyses or other systematic re-
views, that the research is not unnecessarily
redundant.

‘) The Cochrmc Coll:lborti[ion  IS arl  intemation:i] nctw d of rcicarcher~  w 110 ;irc committed to prcpwing,  n):iin[aining.  ;ind diiwnlln:illng
\j stcma(ic  re\ iew~ of c1 inlc:il trials on health cw-e  topic~ (see ch;iptcr  4).
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■ Encourage the National Library of Medicine
to maintain a commitment to establishing
comprehensive databases of published con-
trolled clinical trials.

2. Conducting more, and more efficient, clini-
cal trials that yield valid comparative in-
formation on health technologies already in
use, to produce results directly useful to pa-
tient and clinician decisionmaking; and
making valid, well-designed comparative
studies an intrinsic part of ordinary practice
in every setting.

Options:
● Encourage collaboration among AHCPR

and NIH researchers. particularly regarding
the wider use of broad outcome measures in
more NIH-sponsored clinical trials.

■ Establish and maintain a comprehensive da-
tabase of ongoing clinical trials sponsored
by the federal government (and, where pos-
sible, private industry).

■ Invest in a nationwide. community-based re-
search infrastructure that could be used for
conducting large, community-based clinical
trials on topics of broad interest to practi-
tioners and patients.

3. Encouraging greater comparative evalua-
tions of newly introduced technologies.

Options:
■ Offer incentives to manufacturers to conduct

comparative effectiveness studies.
■ Encourage or require payers, including gov-

ernment insurers, to link health insurance
coverage for new technologies with struc-
tured, monitored evaluation of those
technologies.

■ Expand the federal government role in
sponsoring comparative evaluations of new
technologies.

4. Encouraging appropriate development of
CEA. As the private sector becomes increas-
ingly interested in producing and using cost-ef-
fectiveness analyses, both as an evaluation and
a marketing tool, federal regulators and health
care payers need to become educated users and

reviewers of these analyses. Public policy mak-
ers, too, have a vested interested in access to
high-quality, comparable CEAs as a tool for de-
cisionmaking.

Options:
. Coordinate and underwrite efforts to im-

prove the comparability of CEAs being pro-
duced in both the public and the private
sector.

● Increase sponsorship of policy-relevant
CEAs and of underlying methodological re-
search, particularly research that examines
the different impact of different methods on
analytic results.

B Clarifying the Federal Role in
Health Technology Assessment

OHTA, a component of AHCPR, has recently
been instructed by Congress to set priorities for
technologies to assess in the event it can conduct
some assessments for private-sector users (Public
Law 102-41 O). Given the vastly expanded private
sector capability for individual technology assess-
ments, however, payers, providers, and others
wanting assessments of particular technologies
will often be able to obtain them elsewhere. Thus,
the future role for government-sponsored assess-
ments could take several possible paths.

Options:
● Focus OHTA efforts on the needs of federal

payers.
OHTA could expand the breadth of its as-

sessments (e.g., to more technologies) and the
breadth of government programs for which it
perform assessments (e.g., Medicaid pro-
grams) but could continue to perform assess-
ments only at the request of government payers
or other decisionmakers. (Under health reform
scenarios that include some form of future na-
tional health benefit-setting board or agency,
OHTA, or its equivalent, might need to expand
its capacity considerably. ) Exceptions could be
made for unusual circumstances in which an
assessment is believed to be vitally needed and
for some reason is not being conducted, or can-
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not be adequately conducted, in the private sec-
tor. The advantages of this option include
limiting tax-funded expenditures for individu-
al technology assessments to those specifically
needed by government programs. This option
would also continue to permit the private sector
to produce multiple assessments that could be
compared, discussed, and targeted to the spe-
cific needs of the users that sponsor or purchase
them.

■ Alternatively, expand OHTA’s capabilities
to accommodate the needs of private sector
users.

(Under health reform scenarios in which de-
tailed benefits are set at the regional or local
level by private-sector plans, OHTA would
perform assessments for these users. for exam-
pie. ) The advantages to this option relative to
the previous one are the efficiency of a single
source of assessments, so that private payers
and providers are not faced with conflicting
conclusions or duplicated efforts. and so that
critiques of the assessments can be focused in
a public forum. Potential disadvantages are
greater government expense and less opportu-
nity for multiple. targeted assessments. If this
option were chosen, OHTA would need to
greatly increase its size and scope to accommo-
date user needs.

■ Increase OHTA sponsorship of privately
produced assessments.

Under either of the above alternatives, an in-
termediate course is possible under which
OHTA sponsors technology assessments. or
assessment centers, but many of those assess-
ments are actual] y performed under contract or
agreement by private assessment organiza-
tions.

D Improving Clinical Practice
Guideline Development

If clinical practice guidelines are to continue to be
an important component of health reform strate-
gies, the implications of how they are developed
need to be explored and understood in much more
detail.

Options:
■ Develop better methods and clearer ration-

ales for prioritizing guideline topics.
Priorities for guideline topics may depend

on the purpose of guidelines. If they are to be
used as educational tools to improve adherence
to effective practices. an important criterion for
selecting guideline topics is whether sufficient
evidence exists to form the basis for a credible
and reliable guideline. A second criterion is
whether actual practice varies from that ex-
pected based on the evidence. Variation in
practice alone, however, is an insufficient rea-
son to develop a national clinical practice
guideline for this purpose.

Other criteria for choosing topics might be-
come more important for other purposes-e. g..
if the guidelines are to provide immediate in-
formation on the status of a very new technolo-
gy; or if the guidelines are to establish which,
among clinically acceptable management
strategies, arc the least expensive strategies.

■ Document and test alternative methods and
models for guideline development.

There is no solid basis at present for judging
whether one method of developing guidelines
is better than another. but neither are there
really ongoing activities that will help future
policymakers make such judgments. Existing
group processes used by the guidelines panels~
themselves. particularly formal ones (e.g.. the
Delphi approach used by some expert panels)
could be further developed and tested and con-
trasted with one another.

Little research has been done on the crucial
areas of different methods to incorporate cost
assessments and patient preferences into prac-
tice guidelines, and contrasting the effects of
different methods on the guidelines’ formats
and recommendations.

In addition, there are a number of possible
alternative models for the federal role in guide-
lines development. For example, one alterna-
tive model to test would be to create standing
(cams to support guideline panels. Such teams
might perform several of the more technical or
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less clinical tasks that guideline panels must
do: conduct literature reviews, assess current
practices, and perform cost or cost-effective-
ness analyses. The expert panel that ultimately
developed the final guideline recommenda-
tions under this model might be a federally
sponsored panel, or it might be regional or lo-
cal health plans or providers.

■ Strengthen the federal investment in the de-
velopment of tools that can be used by guide-
lines panels, public and private alike.

Federal agencies are in the unique position
to be able to assemble resources needed for
guideline development. Some of the tools to
enhance the efficiency, reliability, and credibil-
ity of future guidelines are those that would fill
in some of the gaps of effectiveness research,
including comprehensive databases of clinical
trials and support for systematic reviews of
topics of interest. Other useful areas in which
tools could be developed include developing
additional sources to identify areas of clinical
uncertain y (e.g., national databases to identify
practice variation; national clinician surveys
and focus groups to assess sources of varia-
tion).

■ Coordinate guideline efforts across agencies.
At present, the potential for unnecessary du-

plication and contradiction between guide-
lines, and inefficient cross-agency use of
resources needed to produce guidelines, is
high. Only for prevention guidelines does
some structure to address this problem nomi-
nally exist, through the Office of Disease Pre-
vention and Health Promotion. However,
ODPHP has no jurisdiction over treatment or
long-term clinical management guidelines, the
categories in which NIH and AHCPR are most
likely to overlap.

I Directing and Coordinating the
Overall Federal Effort

Filling the gaps in the federal effort to evaluate
health technologies in current use will require
greater coordination among agencies. It will also
require either new resources or shifts in the priori-

ties and purposes to which existing resources are
committed.

Most difficult of all, filling the gaps in the fed-
eral effort will require changes in the perceived re-
sponsibilities of several agencies, particularly
AHCPR and NIH. Although AHCPR is at the mo-
ment the designated focal point for the federal ef-
fectiveness initiative, that agency does not
currently have the mandate, the commitment, the
resources, or the leverage either to fill the gaps en-
tirely itself or to successfully coordinate the effec-
tiveness research and clinical practice guideline
efforts of other agencies.

Options:
= Designate a single lead agency to perform ef-

fectiveness research activities and coordi-
nate guideline activities.

Alternative strategies for achieving this cen-
tralization would be to fold AHCPR into a new,
larger agency with a broader mandate and more
resources; or to change AHCPR’s mandate (or
the mandate of another agency) to designate
that agency it as the lead agency for coordinat-
ing guideline efforts, for conducting compara-
tive effectiveness trials, and for filling some of
the other most pressing needs.

● Do not establish a single lead agency, but
clarify the roles of existing agencies in effec-
tiveness research and encourage or require
collaboration among agencies through ad-
ministrative mechanisms.

For example, a possible mechanism for col-
laboration might be to require NIH institutes to
give high priority to funding research studies
on topics identified by guideline panels, PORT
findings, or advisory bodies at AHCPR.

The great advantage of designating a single,
larger agency as the focal point to fill the gaps in
effectiveness research is that coordination across
agencies is inevitably cumbersome, time-con-
suming, and haphazard in many ways. However,
this strategy also has substantial disadvantages,
including:
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■ the problem of causing fresh organizational dis-
ruption only six years after the creation of
AHCPR:

● the difficulty of any single agency actually en-
compassing all relevant activities (e.g., all clin-
ical trials on existing therapies. or all clinical
practice guideline development, including
those current] y sponsored under the auspices of
NIH institutes and CDC):

■ the difficulty in finding additional funding to
expand these activities; and

■ the danger that, without substantial additional
resources, any new agency will be unable to im -
provc significantly on the current commit-
ments of AHCPR.

Clarifying and respecifying the roles of exist-
ing agencies to fill the gaps in effectiveness re-
search is a much less expensive and, in some
ways, a simpler strategy. Implementing this op-
t ion, however, would require a shift in funding be-
tween or within agencies towards studies
performing comparative research on existing
practices and technologies, rather than towards
the development of new technologies or descrip-
tive studies. The organizational and institutional
barriers to shifting either resources or research pri-
orities are themselves substantial and would prob-
ably require a legislative directive to overcome.
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T

he present interest in evaluating the worth of health
technologies and clinical practices owes much to two men
whose works were separated by time and geography. One,
Earnest A. Codman, was a Boston surgeon practicing in

the early 1900s. He believed adamantly that the path to improve-
ment in medical care depended on documenting the outcomes of
patients who had been treated. Codman’s call for detailed public
reports of these outcomes, including long-term followup assess-
ments of patients, faced strong opposition in his own day and was
never adopted on a large scale (562). Nonetheless, his work set the
stage for modern day efforts to focus on comparative patient
health outcomes as a basis for improving the quality and effec-
tiveness of care.

Six decades later and a continent away, Archie Cochrane, a
physician and epidemiologist. changed the way researchers, poli -
cymakers, and clinicians viewed medical care with the 1972 pub-
lication of his book Effectiveness and Efficiency: Random
Reflections on Health Services ( 130). In it, he argued that to pro-
vide the best health care at a given level of national health expen-
ditures, society first must improve the effectiveness (eliminating
ineffective care) and efficiency (“the optimum use of personnel
and materials”) of the health care system (130).

Cochrane pointed out that a major cause of ineffective care was
that too much medical decisionmaking was based on poor evi-
dence—’’expert opinion” or, at best. observational studies that
could not adequately differentiate effective from ineffective (or
harmful) medical care. He advocated an emphasis on randomized
controlled trials to evaluate medical interventions. Most impor-
tantly, however, he stressed that more valid information on the ef-
fectiveness and cost-effectiveness of health care interventions I 19
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Diethylstilbestrol (DES) is a dramatic example of a drug that became widely used in clinical

practice before it was found to have major adverse effects An estimated three million American

women took DES between 1948 and 1970 (728).

DES became popular in the early 1950s, after the publication of several studies that sug-

gested that it was efficacious In treating placental insufficiency, a condition that often causes still-

births (1 54, 279,595,653,707a,927). None of these studies were randomized controlled trials and

none used double-blinding. Five other contemporary studies that did use double-blinding failed to

show that DES improved pregnancy outcomes (1 45,1 75,233,642,838). Nonetheless, individual

cases of women who had had previous stillbirths, and who were finally able to have children after

taking DES, provided physicians with anecdotal evidence supporting the management of high-risk
pregnancies using this drug Despite the absence of reliable evidence supporting the use of DES,

U.S. clinicians began to prescribe the drug widely

In 1970, two researchers published a paper that reported a number of cases of a rare cancer

in daughters of women who took DES (338) A second paper published the following year found

maternal usage of DES to be strongly associated with the development of tumors in young women

(340). In 1971, the FDA announced that DES was contraindicated for use in pregnant women By

this time, however, several million men and women had already been exposed to DES in utero Nu-
merous studies have since identified a range of adverse effects, including increased incidence of

certain rare cancers in DES children, reproductive system anomalies in both sexes, and an increased
incidence of negative pregnancy outcomes for DES-exposed women (61 ,62,337,339,685,886).

The tragedy of DES is not only that the drug proved to be harmful to the children of women

who took it, but it was never really shown to be effective even for the condition for which it was so

enthusiastically prescribed. Ironically, a reanalyses of data used in one of the first studies that pur-
ported to support the use of DES found the drug to be associated with an increase in “miscarriages,

‘premature’ deliveries and neonatal deaths” (77)

SOURCE Adapted from PA Goldstein H S Sack:;,  and T C Chalmers Hormone Admlnlstratlon for the Maintenance of Pregnancy,
I Chalmers M Enkln M Kelrse (eds ) Er7ecWe Care In Pregnancy and ChI/dbIrIh, Vo/ 7 Pregnancy (New York NY Oxford Unwersl-
ty Press, 1992)

was crucial to improving both the quality and the (DES), a cancer-causing drug prescribed to mil-
efficiency of medical care.

THE NEED FOR EVIDENCE
The basic foundation of the evaluation of a health
technology (or any health care intervention) is in-
formation about its efficacy and safety: whether,
under at least some conditions, the technology
provides a health benefit that outweighs any atten-
dant risks (779). The evaluation of efficacy and
safety is far from a theoretical concern. Experi-
ence with technologies such as diethylstilbestrol

lions of pregnant women in the 1950s and 1960s,
has taught that even the most enthusiastically
adopted technologies can be not only ineffective
but lethal (box 2-1 ).

The federal government has long had a role in
evaluating the efficacy and safety of certain cate-
gories of medical technologies. Within the De-
partment of Health and Human Services, for
example. the National Institutes of Health (NIH)
conducts and sponsors both basic biomedical re-
search and clinical trials to test some of the most
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promising technologies developed by its scien
tists. The Food and Drug Administration (FDA) 
regulates drugs. biologics. and medical devices, 
requiring manufacturers to provide e\'idence of 
safety and efficacy hefore their products can he 
marketed. 1 Other departments such as the Depart
ment of Veterans A flairs (VA) and the Department 
of Defense often sponsor both the development 
and testing of technologies intended to improve 
the health of the popUlation in their charge. 

For all of this regulation and testing. however, 
society' 's understanding of the full effects of most 
of the health technologies it uses is remarkahly 
small. This state of affairs has four causes. 

First. much of \vhat medical care has to offer 
\vas part of customary' practice hefore rigorous 
testing for efficacy hecame common. Random
ized. controlled trials to demonstrate the efficacy 
of interventions have heen openly advocated only 
since the 1940s. and they have heen used \videly 
only since the 1970s (7~4). Yet drugs to treat 
open-angle glaucoma. for example. have heen 
prescribed since the I ~OOs (400). The first ran
domized controlled trials of the effect of a drug in 
preventing vision loss due to open-angle glauco
ma \vere not undertaken until the 19S0s (227. 
416).2 

Second. a high proportion of ne\vly introduced 
technologies. even today. arc not required to sho\\/ 
rigorous evidence of efficacy hefore they arc 
adopted. Only the most novel medical devices. for 
example, are suhject to individual scrutiny and ap
proval by the FDA hefore they can he marketed 
(370). Therapies such as psychological counsel
ing and surgical procedures are suhject to no regu-

latory requirements regarding ethcacy at all 
(except to the extent that they involve drugs or de
vices that are regulated). Promising new proce
dures thus are often widely publicized and 
adopted by physicians and patients without under
going any formal evaluation (box 2-2). The long
standing estimate that only about 10 to 20 percent 
of procedures have ever been formally evaluated 
for safety and efficacy (924) remains a rule of 
thumb (e.g., see reference 208). 

The third reason is that a technology. once 
introduced, is frequently used in circumstances 
that are quite different from those in \vhich it \vas 
first shown to be efficacious. The effects of the 
technologies under the new conditions can be very 
different as well. Drugs tested and approved for 
use for one type of cancer, for example. are fre
quently used to treat other cancers as \\-'ell (SS I ). 
Neither providers nor patients can be certain that a 
treatment used for a new population or in a new 
setting will actually have the same risks and bene
fits as those shown in the initial efficacy studies. 

And fourth, as meager as society's knowledge 
of the health effects of many medical technologies 
is. our knowledge of their economic and social ef
fects pales by comparison. In 1982. the Office of 
Technology Assessment (OTA) concluded that 
"No class of technologies is adequately evaluated 
for either cost-effectiveness or social and ethical 
implications" (783). Recent observers have sug
gested that this is still the case (606). 

Thus. the deficits in evidence regarding the val-
uc of existing health C,ire iJ1tc[\,rCIlti()I1S (ire Sllb-

stantial. Nonetheless, in the two decades since the 
publication of Cochrane's seminal work, the 

I FDA re~ulation\ actually ~pel'ity thatthL' a~ellcy c<)I1sider ~akty and "effectiveness." hut FDA's interpretation of"effecti\ene\~" is more 
akin tll "efficacy" a\ used in this report. TIll' kinds of rl'quirl'nlL'nh that medical products must meet to satisfy' this stmdard depend on the ty pe of 
product. [)ru~s, ami ,orne rnl'dical dC\icl's con~idt'JL'llt() prl'sL'nt a high possihle risk of harm to users, must l11eetthe mmt stringent require
ments. f\kdical tin ice~ in the ltl\\ cst risk catl'~ory arc required to demonstrate only such features as \vhether the manufacturer of the de\' icc met 

standards for g()!llllllanuf:ll'luring praL'licl's. 

~ :\e\\ anti~lauc()llla dru~, 'L'ekin~ FDA appf(l\alle.~., topicaltimolol) have had to undergo rigorous testing for some time. hut such drugs 
haVL' had to slHlw only that they could reduce intr:tocular prL'ssure. Although high intraocular pressure is \trongl) associated with o!x'll-angk 

~laucoJl]a, until rl'cl'IlI1y no rig()r<lus studil's had actually im l'sti~ated whether reducing intraocular pressure through drug therapy protected 
patil'nt-.. frtlrn lo,in~ \i,ion 17:-16a I. Thl' "ation:t1 E) e Institute i, currently funding a large multicenter trial to examine nHHe ~!x'cifically \\hich 
patient, With sli~htl) rai,l'd IIltraoutiar prl''>Surl's wnuld hcrlL'tit from thl' prL'ventivl' application of antiglaucoma dru~s (:-1),\ I. 
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Surgical innovations are especially likely to enter mainstream medical practice without ever

being exposed to formal testing The lack of tradition among surgeons in testing new therapies

through randomized trials, and the perceived difficulty in conducting such trials, may explain some

of this phenomenon In addition, however, new surgical therapies often are incremental, have

theoretical appeal, and are not subject to regulatory oversight. All of these characteristics make sur-

gical Improvements difficult to Identify and study before they diffuse into the health care system,

A recent example of a surgical innovation is a technique to improve lung functioning in em-

physema patients (9) Emphysema is a potentially fatal disease in which extensive damage to lung

tissue (usually as a consequence of smoking) Impairs respiratory functioning,

The new technique revolves the surgical removal of 20 to 30 percent of a patient’s lung A

similar technique was Introduced in the 1950s but was rejected by the medical establishment on the

grounds that the removal of lung tissue to treat symptoms (i e., shortness of breath) caused by tis-

sue damage could only have a negative impact on patients. However, the newly refined procedure
has been tried in 20 patients, all of whom have reportedly shown functional improvements as a re-

sult of surgery No randomized studies have been performed to confirm that the apparent short-

term improvements are real, and the long-term effects of the procedure remain unknown, If the tech-

nique captures the interest of physicians and patients it may never undergo further testing before

being adopted into clinical practice, since it is not subject to the safety or efficacy standards of any

regulatory body

Another example of the kind of innovation that may never undergo rigorous evaluation is a

potential new surgical procedure to preserve the salivary glands of head or neck cancer patients,

These glands are often destroyed during radiation therapy (80), To avoid such damage, a research-

er at the Tufts University School of Dental Medicine has proposed transplanting the glands tempo-
rarily to the patient’s abdomen After the last radiation treatment, the glands could be re-trans-

planted into the mouth

So far, the procedure has been attempted only in animals The biggest challenge facing sci-

entists is making sure that the glands can survive long enough in their temporary location to enable

a full cycle of cancer therapy to be completed However, this problem may soon be solved, Be-

cause this new procedure has considerable theoretical appeal, it could well become an accepted

strategy in cancer care based primarily on a demonstration of its feasibility

SOURCE Off Ice of Technology Assessment 1954 based on sources as shown Full citations are at the end of the report

movement to improve the assessment of the the myriad components of health care: “evidence-
health, economic, and social effects of health care based medicine” (3 15).
technologies has increasingly, though erratically,
gained momentum. One result of this movement A FRAMEWORK FOR EVALUATION
has been the growing accumulation of “research- Improving medical care through increased knowl-
based evidence” (705). That evidence, in turn, can
be used to support judgments about the value of

edge about what works, and the applicat ion of that
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knowledge, is a powerful concept. As support for
the concept has increased, however, the language
describing it has become increasingly muddled.

One of the most common phrases used to de-
scribe this effort is “outcomes research.” The term
originally arose to describe the line of health ser-
vices research that has emphasized how little is
often known about the effectiveness and outcomes
of care that patients receive. This line of research,
described in more detail below, ultimately led to
the federal government’s medical effectiveness
initiative and the creation of the Agency for
Health Care Policy and Research (AHCPR) to
carry out this effort (Public Law 101 -239). The
term has come to be used so sweepingly, however,
that it has become problematic. For example, it is
now often used synonymously with “outcomes-
based management,” a technique through which
purchasers and providers hope to be able to man-
age the quality and cost of care provided to pa-
tients. This technique uses information on the
outcomes of patients treated by a particular pro-
vider, or enrolled in a particular health plan, to
stimulate actions that will improve care (box 2-3).
The phrase “outcomes research” is rarely used in
this report.

The convergence of terms has led to confusion
among policy makers and the public alike between
activities to improve the quality of care and those
primarily aimed at identifying and improving its
effectiveness. Although the concepts of quality
and effectiveness are closely related—both are
aimed at making health care “work” better—they
are not identical. Activities to improve quality
generally focus on improving the process by
which an activity is performed, or the capabilities
of those performing it, in order to improve out-
comes. In contrast, research to investigate effec-
tiveness focuses on what outcomes are associated
with a given technology (or clinical management
strategy, or any other health care intervention),
and whether and under what circumstances that

technology is better than alternatives. The relative
effectiveness of a technology does indeed depend
in part on how well providers perform it. Policy
interventions to address problems in the quality of
care, however, may be different from those inter-
ventions that address the overall effectiveness of
care. The focus of this report is on the latter.

In this report, the phrase “effectiveness re-
search” describes the category of research ef-
forts aimed at identifying effective care and
developing and refining methods to support
the identification of effective care. The concept
of effectiveness includes both whether the
technology has a given effect and whether the
technology is more effective than alternatives.

It is sometimes useful to make a conceptual dis-
tinction between efficacy and effectiveness. One
generally wants to know whether a technology
works at least under ideal circumstances (efficacy)
before applying it more broadly (effectiveness).3

In reality, however, the distinction between effica-
cy and effectiveness is often fuzzy. If the patient
population in an initial efficacy study is suffi-
ciently broad, for example, the study results may
be credible evidence of effectiveness more gener-
ally. Conversely, a demonstration that a tech-
nology is generally effective in one population
(e.g., women) does not necessarily imply effec-
tiveness in a differently defined population (e.g.,
all adults).

Cost-effectiveness analyses are an increasing-
ly common step in evaluating medical care. They
use the results of effectiveness research, in con-
junction with detailed cost information, as part of
a structured, comparative evaluation of the rela-
tive costs and effects of two or more health care in-
terventions.

Information on effectiveness and on cost-effec-
tiveness, in turn, can form the basis of a health
technology assessment: an analysis of a technol-
ogy-related issue conducted for the purpose of

3 For a more detailed  dlscussiorr Of usage  of the terms “ef%cacy”’  and “effectiveness,” see the OTA report, A.r.~essing the E“cucy  and Safety

of Med/cul Technologies (779).
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Stimulated in part by research emphasizing the final health outcomes of patients as an end-

point for assessing care, health care payers and providers have become increasingly interested in

“outcomes-based management “ In this case, data on patient outcomes is used as a way to permit

payers, providers, or patients themselves to make choices or implement programs that are hoped to

improve the quality and cost of care

Integral to many of these efforts is some form of “report card, ” a profile of data on the out-

comes of patients treated by particular hospitals or physicians, or enrolled in particular health insur-

ance plans. Among the measures of quality commonly found in report cards are mortality, rehos-

pitalization, length of stay, childhood immunization rates, and cancer screening rates.

States and private organizations have been particularly active in embracing the use of report

cards as an approach to quality monitoring and quality improvement. In some cases, the dissemina-

tion of cost and outcomes Information has been mandated by state governments (e.g , in Illinois,
Missouri, and Pennsylvania) In 1988, New York State began collecting cardiac surgery outcomes

data intended only for use by hospitals and physicians but was later forced to make the data public

as the result of a lawsuit (721).

However, many providers have independently initiated report card programs to market health

plans and as a means of identifying aspects of clinical management that deserve closer scrutiny

Examples of such private sector activity include United HealthCare Corp , a large managed care

network that has used quality indicators since 1991 (334,449,941 ); and the Cleveland Health Quali-

ty Choice Project, which in 1993 released its first assessment of the quality and efficiency of 31 par-

ticipating hospitals in northeastern Ohio (364). Interested persons and organizations can purchase

the project’s report cards for a fee. The Maryland Quality Indicator Project, which was initiated in

1985 by the Maryland Hospital Association, now covers over 600 participating hospitals Among the

15 quality indicators measured quarterly are hospital-acquired infections, Cesarean sections, and

unplanned readmission The data allow participating hospitals to compare themselves with their

peers and decide what, if any, action to take in response to their results (271).

While the diversity in approaches to quality assurance indicates that such projects have a

promising future in many environments, the variability has also meant that the field of quality mea-

surement has remained largely unstandardized, confounding purchasers’ ability to make meaning-

ful comparisons among competing insurers or hospitals. Two recent nationwide projects have be-

providing input to a policy decision. In this latter
case, the policy decision itself has ramifications
for clinical decisionmaking.

Thus, the findings from effectiveness research
may be applied directly by the practitioner and the
patient to improve clinical decisionmaking. Alter-
natively, information on effectiveness may form
part of the evidence base for more detailed analy-
ses that incorporate information on costs and on

other important social considerations. In the latter
case, information on a technology’s effectiveness
affects clinical decisions and patient outcomes in-
directly, by way of their incorporation into cost-
effectiveness analyses, technology assessments,
and policy decisions (figure 2-1 ).

Clinical practice guidelines created by expert
groups lie in an intermediate area in this frame-
work. They are sometimes treated as an extension
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gun to address this problem The most prominent quality initative is the development of a proto-

typical standard report card by a nonprofit organization called the National Committee for Quality

Assurance (NCQA) Among the 21 managed care organizations participating in the effort are Kaiser

Permanence and U S Healthcare, Inc (48), United HealthCare Corp (described above) is also par-

ticipating in the effort, Its own quality indicators are compatible with those of the NCQA Initiative

Indicators planned for the standardized report card include childhood vaccination rates, breast and

cervical cancer screening rates, and hospitalization rates for pediatric asthma cases (941). A pre-
liminary version of the report card IS projected for completion by the end of 1994 (48)

Second, the Joint Commission on the Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations (JCAHO) an-
nounced, in 1993, the introduction of the first two sets of quality indicators for a program in which

hospitals could participate on a voluntary basis; participation in the Indicator Monitoring System IS

to become compulsory in 1996 (429) The data collected by JCAHO from Individual hospitals wiII be

translated into scores (based on compliance with recognized standards of care, such as clinical

guidelines) in 50 areas. The scores will be available for use by the hospitals themselves as well as

by consumers (553)

It is Important to note that, while most private sector quality initiatives have focused on pro-

ducing report cards that may be used by employers, the legislative language of several health re-
form proposals implies that the explicit audience for quality assessments should shift to the individu-

al, who will be choosing coverage from a selection of plans made available through a purchasing

cooperative (S 1757, H.R 3222, S 1770),

The switch from the employer to the Individual as the unit that generates and controls de-

mand for health care coverage raises additional issues to confront in the development of report

cards Whether the level of interest in using report cards on the part of individual consumers will be

comparable to that of employers is still unclear (553) Some observers have argued that outcomes-

based report cards wiII not be easily interpreted by consumers unfamiliar with medical issues (566)
The extent to which other factors, such as personal relationships with physicians and the recom-
mendations of peers, may compete with or outweigh the value of report cards in individual decision-

making is also unknown (553)

1 SOURCE Off Ice of Technology Assessment 1994 based on sources as shown Full cltatlons are at the end of the report
~

of effectiveness research, assimilating existing re-
search and adding educated opinions where re-
search results are lacking or controversial. And a
major purpose of most guidelines is to inform an
individual clinical decision directly. At the same
time, guidelines also often provide a basis for
broad clinical policies (e.g., in a medical practice)
and insurance coverage policies, and they certain-
ly can include the consideration and analysis of in-
formation other than effectiveness information
(e.g., costs).

In this report, clinical practice guidelines
that address medical technologies and prac-
tices, and that are created through a structured
format of synthesis and analysis, are consid-
ered a special and particularly relevant catego-
ry of health technology assessments. Many of
the clinical guidelines discussed here are under-
taken in order to guide the formation of a clinical
policy rather than a purchase decision or insurance
coverage policy, and information on effectiveness
is often (he predominant concern. but this report
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does not consider such efforts to be part of effec-
tiveness research itself.

THE SHAPING OF EFFECTIVENESS
RESEARCH
The prime contributor to the current enthusiasm
for effectiveness research, and for the use of par-
ticular tools and methods in that research, derives
from fertile field of health services research. This
field first became a recognized discipline in the
late 1960s, as it brought together people from di-
verse social science and clinical backgrounds with
interests in untangling the underlying factors af-
fecting the patterns, quality, and cost of health
care.

Much of this research comprised studies that
investigated relationships within the health sys-
tem as a whole. Relationships between peoples’
access to care and health status, between trends in
health care services and trends in health care costs,
and other subjects relating to the cost, quality, and
accessibility of care are longstanding areas of
health services research. One segment of research
into the patterns and quality of care, however, de-
veloped lines of inquiry that began to focus on the

patient-level consequences of clinical care. This
line of research, which received its impetus from
intriguing findings about variations in clinical
practice across geographic areas, led to a number
of different research efforts examining the ap-
propriateness and outcomes of patient care, and it
ultimately resulted in the federal government’s
medical effectiveness research initiative.

n Geographic Variation in
Medical Practice

Research into geographic patterns of care was one
of the earliest areas of health services research.
Variations in the rate at which patients use medical
services, and the rate at which physicians perform
them, have been an intriguing topic of health care
research for decades. A seminal study by Glover
in the 1930s showed that the percentage of British
schoolchildren who had undergone tonsillecto-
mies varied more than tenfold across areas of Eng-
land and Wales (285).

Studies of surgical procedures in the United
States and Canada in the 1970s and early 1980s
documented similarly large differences across
small geographic areas. Hysterectomy rates var-
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In a frequently cited 1987 article, Wennberg and colleagues [Illuminated a dramatic example

of geographic variation in the utilization of Inpatient care (91 7) New Haven, Connecticut and Bos-

ton, Massachusetts are demographically similar cities in which most hospital care IS provided by

academic health centers However, 1982 per capita expenditures for inpatient care in Boston were

roughly twice those of New Haven ($451 vs $889), making the Boston community one of the big-

gest consumers of health care services and New Haven one of the smallest in New England The

authors estimated that about 80 percent of the increased utilization in Boston was attributable to

higher hospital admission rates (as opposed to greater lengths of stay) A look at rate differences for

specific procedures and operations found ratios of utilization to favor New Haven in some cases

and Boston in others

These observations led the authors to ask whether hospital services were being rationed in

New Haven or over-utilized in Boston An assessment of hospital resources in the two cities showed

that Boston residents were allocated 55 percent more beds per capita than residents of New Haven

The researchers wondered whether New Haven suffered from a shortage of beds, which would

force doctors to consciously control rates of hospital admission However, based on conversations

with physicians, as well as the observation that New Haven hospital bed occupancy rates averaged

only 85 percent, Wennberg and colleagues concluded that this was not the answer

Wennberg has suggested that Boston’s higher hospital admission rates, and thus its higher

health care expenditures, might be the result of a need to cover the cost of maintaining additional

resources in the form of beds, personnel, and equipment (91 2). In 1989, 38 hospital beds were

available per 1,000 Bostonians, the statistic for New Haven residents was 26 per 1,000. Because

there IS no evidence that the additional expenditures are Iinked with better outcomes for patients,

the Boston-New Haven example has been evoked often to support the view that a significant frac-

tion of health care spending may be wasted on unnecessary care.

SOURCE Off Ice of Technology Assessment 1994 based on sources as shown Full clfat[ons are at the end of the report
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ied five-fold across hospital service areas within
the province of Manitoba, Canada, for example
(646). Tonsillectomy rates in Vermont varied
from three to 15 tonsillectomies per 1,000 resi-
dents (91 4). Similar variations across small areas
in other states were found for procedures such as
hernia repairs, appendectomies. and Cesarean
sections (39,456,9 15). Considerable variations
occurred across states as well. Rhode Island phy-
sicians, for example, performed twice as many
hysterectomies and prostatectomies per thousand
population as did physicians in Maine (39).

Variations were not limited to surgical proce-
dures. Rates of hospitalization for back injury var-

ied tenfold across Maine (909), and physicians in
Boston hospitalized adult patients with medical
problems at one and a half times the rate of physi-
cians in New Haven (917) (box 2-4). Rates of use
of both medical and surgical procedures by Medi-
care beneficiaries varied tremendously both with-
in and across states (11 7).

Along with the accumulating evidence of great
variations in the use of medical services was an in-
creasing awareness through the 1980s that these
variations were not necessarily associated with
discernible differences in the need for health care
among different populations. Areas showed great
differences in practice variation even when they
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had populations that were similar in both their
demographics and their measurable rates of mor-
bidity, such as days in bed due to disability (649,
908,909,917).

I Outcomes of Patient Care
A critical question raised by the research on prac-
tice variations was whether these differences in
medical practice were associated with corre-
sponding differences inpatient outcomes (916). In
one of the earliest studies examining this question,
Daniels and Schroeder found no relationship be-
tween physicians frequency of laboratory test use
and the degree to which their hypertensive pa-
tients’ blood pressures were under control (149).
Other studies suggested that for some surgical ser-
vices, having surgery was not associated with a
decreased risk of death (646,915).

Where differences in medical practice could
not be linked to differences in underlying health
needs or to differences in health outcomes, re-
searchers theorized that the rate of procedures in
the high-rate areas could be lowered, and costs re-
duced, while maintaining good patient outcomes.
Conversely, where different rates were associated
with different outcomes, then overall patient out-
comes and the quality of care could theoretically
be improved by moving practice towards the best-
outcome rate. In either case, physician preferences
and uncertainty appeared to be a major determi-
nant of the procedure rate in any given community
(196,9 11). If these factors were indeed at the root
of practice variation, then the tantalizing possibil-
ity arose that many instances of medical interven-
tion might be avoided, and better health outcomes
achieved, simply by more agreement on the best
course of care.

The Study of Outcomes of Prostate Disease
In the early 1980s, Wennberg and colleagues be-
gan to focus specifically on the study of the treat-
ment of benign prostatic hyperplasia (BPH), a
noncancerous enlargement of the prostate gland
that is a very common condition in older men.
Prostatectomy is one treatment for BPH, and the
proportion of men undergoing the procedure by

age 85 varied from as low as 10 percent to as high
as 50 percent in neighboring communities (911).

Discussions with physicians confirmed the
existence of two differing views within the phy-
sician community. One view held that prostatecto-
my should be performed as early as possible after
diagnosis. Doing so, these physicians maintained.
would avoid the development of later symptoms,
and the need for surgery when the patient was old-
er and the procedure riskier. The opposing view
held that surgery did not improve overall life ex-
pectancy and should be reserved for patients with
symptoms. When the researchers examined the
literature and insurance claims data on treatments
for BPH and compared them with mortality rates,
they concluded that surgery did not improve life
expectancy and might actually decrease it (911 ).

Besides creating an interdisciplinary approach
to research that focused on patient outcomes.
“outcomes research” as defined by the activities of
the BPH project had three characteristics that
shaped the directions of subsequent effectiveness
research.

First, the project drew attention to the differ-
ences between outcomes predicted by clinicians,
for various alternative therapies, based on their
knowledge and experience, and the outcomes ex-
perienced by patients, as documented in the data.
Neither existing literature nor expert opinion on
prostatectomy suggested as high a mortality rate
as that found for the patients represented in the
claims database used by the BPH research team
(918).

Second, it made great use of insurance claims
data as a basis for assessing the actual outcomes
associated with particular therapies in practice.
The identification of greatly varying rates of pros-
tatectomy through insurance claims data was re-
sponsible, in part, for the decision to focus on
BPH as a condition to study (248). The BPH study
also found higher reoperation and mortality rates
associated with an increasingly popular, less inva-
sive form of prostatectomy (transurethral prosta-
tectomy, or TURP), based on an analysis of claims
data for the procedure (920). Those results gained
wide publicity as an unexpected finding that
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demonstrated the benefits of this observational
data-based approach to documenting outcomes.
Although this association was later shown to be
due at least in part to patient selection bias (physi-
cians tended to refer higher risk patients for the
less invasive surgery and reserve open surgery for
lower risk patients) (248), the initial finding none-
theless helped promote the use of claims data as a
method for studying patient outcomes.

Third, the BPH outcomes project placed a
heavy emphasis on understanding patient prefer-
ences and measuring patients’ self-reported
symptoms and quality of life. Given that therapy
for BPH is targeted at reducing or preventing
symptoms rather than improving lifespan, and
given the lack of clear objective benefit, based on
existing studies, of one therapy over another, BPH
researchers concluded that patient preferences
should be a major component of the decision to se-
lect a particular mode of therapy (911).

Relationships Between Volume and
Outcomes of Care
A separate cadre of researchers homed in on
another aspect of variation in medical practice: the
relationship between the volume of a procedure
done in a hospital. or by an individual physician.
and the outcomes of the patients who underwent
that procedure. The common theme of this body of
literature is that there is often a correlation be-
tween the number of procedures performed by a
provider and the outcomes of care (generally mea-
sured by mortality rates).

Luft and colleagues published a landmark
study in 1979, suggesting that, at least for some
procedures, higher hospital surgical volumes
were associated with better outcomes for patients
(476). They compared mortality rates with surgi-
cal volume of 12 procedures for nearly 1,500 hos-
pitals during 1974 and 1975 and found that for
open-heart surgery, vascular surgery, transurethral
resection of the prostate. and coronary artery by-
pass graft (CABG) surgery, high-volume hospi-
tals (defined as hospitals that performed a given
procedure 200 or more times annually) had
mortality rates 25 to 41 percent below their low-
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volume counterparts. For four other procedures,
researchers found that the volume-outcome curve
flattened out at a much lower annual volume
threshold (10 to 50 procedures per year as opposed
to 200). In two cases. no volume-outcome rela-
tionship was observed.

Subsequent studies confirmed the finding that
hospitals with more experience in a procedure-
i.e., higher volumes of surgery—had significantly
lower rates of in-hospital mortality (256.257,
426,693 ). Few equivalent volume-outcomes stud-
ies on medical conditions have been performed,
although two studies of AIDS treatments found
that patients with AIDS fared substantially better
at hospitals serving large numbers of patients with
AIDS cases, compared with their counterparts at
low-volume hospitals (47,732).

Not all studies investigating possible volume-
outcome relationships have found them. A 1987
review of the literature regarding this relationship
for hospitals found that unlike most studies of oth-
er procedures, studies of treatment for femur frac-
ture and for stomach operations tended not to
support the “greater volume-better outcomes” hy-
pothesis (477).

The research on volume-outcomes relation-
ships emphasized the usefulness in health re-
search of ultimate measures of health outcomes,
such as mortality, rather than intermediate end-
points with less clear functional implications. Al-
though the exact nature of the relationship
between volume and outcomes remains murky.
the research overall has tended to reinforce the
idea that simultaneously reducing costs (through
improved efficiency at high-volume institutions)
while improving the quality of care (through bet-
ter care outcomes) is an achievable goal.

The Medical Outcomes Study
The theme of improving measurement of patient
outcomes gained substantial support from an en-
tirely separate and ambitious research initiative.
the Medical Outcomes Study (MOS), which be-
gan in 1986. The goal of the MOS was to follow
the health care received by a large group of partici-
pants in order to answer outstanding questions
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about the relationships between the structure and
process of care and the health outcomes associated
with that care (746). To do so, the MOS research-
ers collected cross-sectional (i.e., one-time) data
on over 22,000 participants. In addition, the re-
searchers identified a subset of over 2,000 patients
who had at least one of five conditions (hyperten-
sion, diabetes, acute myocardial infarction, con-
gestive heart failure, and depression) and began
collecting detailed longitudinal data on their care.
Data collection on these patients was still ongoing
as of 1993 (745,746).

To assess the outcomes of care on patients, re-
searchers used information from clinical ex-
aminations and from the patients’ medical records
(746). In addition, the researchers developed and
tested at length a set of general health surveys, ad-
ministered to patients, to assess the patients’ own
perceptions of their functioning and general well-
being.4

The MOS made two crucial contributions that
helped give focus to effectiveness research efforts.
The first was its substantial investment in devel-
oping and validating general health measurement
instruments, particularly the 36-question version,
the “SF-36,” to measure self-assessed patient
functioning and wellbeing at any point in time
(513). The second contribution was to link patient
characteristics and particular components of care
with care outcomes (725). Researchers have
found, for example, that the negative effects of de-
pression are additive for patients who are de-
pressed in addition to having other chronic health
problems (907).

9 Appropriateness of Care
Even when an intervention is generally effective,
or effective under particular circumstances, it may
sometimes be applied to patients for whom it is in-
appropriate. The research on variations in medical
practice led directly to another question: Does the
greater inappropriate use of procedures in high-

use areas explain the geographic differences in
rates of use?

There has long been evidence that some inap-
propriate medical practice does occur (242). A
very convincing study done in the 1970s, for ex-
ample, documented the inappropriate use of tetra-
cycline, an antibiotic, among young children in
Tennessee’s Medicaid program (626). Complica-
tions related to the use of tetracycline in this age
group had long been noted, and by the 1970s there
were numerous alternative drugs. In January
1975, the American Academy of Pediatrics offi-
cially stated that there were “few if any reasons for
using tetracycline drugs in children less than 8
years old.” Despite the uniform agreement in the
official medical community regarding tetracyc-
line’s inappropriateness for children in this age
group, Ray and colleagues found that the drug had
been prescribed for over 4,000 young children
over a two-year period (626).

Researchers at RAND approached the question
of appropriateness of care by focusing on specific
procedures that are both costly and shown to vary
across geographic areas (11 8). Initially, they
chose six procedures to study:

1. coronary angiography (a diagnostic imaging
procedure for heart disease),

2. coronary artery bypass graft surgery (a major
surgical treatment for heart disease),

3. cholecystectomy (surgical treatment for gall-
stones),

4. diagnostic gastrointestinal endoscopy (a proce-
dure to diagnose disorders of the digestive
tract),

5. colonoscopy (a diagnostic procedure to detect
disorders of the lower intestine), and

6. carotid endarterectomy (a surgical procedure
performed in persons considered to be at very
high risk of stroke).

A major obstacle to overcome was defining
“appropriate” uses of these procedures. Unlike the
tetracycline study, which had the advantage of an

4 In an interesting example of the accumulative properties of health services research, the foundation for the health surve)s was an assess-

ment measure from a previous major federally funded research effort, the RAND Health Insurance Experiment (86).
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To define “appropriate’” indications for the procedures they studies, RAND researchers con-

vened expert panels that reviewed the indications discussed in the Iiterature, and in their own expe-

riences, and arrived at group ratings of the appropriateness of each indication (see chapter 7) The

panels used a rating scale of 1 through 9, with 1 representing extremely inappropriate and 9 repre-

senting extremely appropriate “Appropriate” was defined to mean that the expected health benefit

exceeded the expected negative consequences “by a sufficiently large margin that the procedure

was worth doing " "Inappropriate” meant that the negative consequences outweighed the health

benefits Panelists were instructed not to consider financial costs

The researchers suggested a final, simpler spilt to categorize the ratings three categories of

Inappropriate, “ “appropriate, ” and “equivocal “ The definition of the last category was particularly

Interesting, because it included both indications for which the panel agreed that the Indication was

neither clearly appropriate nor clearly Inappropriate, and Indications for which there was substantial

disagreement among panelists regarding appropriateness

SOURCE Off Ice of Technology Assessment 1994 See chapter 7 and appendix C text for more detailed discussion and reference
sources

unambiguous measure of appropriateness in the
statement of a major medical association, there
was no universally acknowledged consensus
about what constituted appropriate use. The issue
was not that these procedures (e. g., bypass sur-
gery) were themselves inappropriate, but that
some of the reasons for doing them—the medical
indications—were not appropriate. To define ‘*ap-
propriate” reasons for performing the six proce-
dures, researchers at RAND assembled “expert
panels’* to rate the various identified medical in-
dications for each procedure (box 2-5).

The results of applying appropriateness ratings
to explain geographic variations in medical prac-
tice have been somewhat surprising. In the first
study on this topic. researchers examined the rea-
sons for performing three of the six procedures
(carotid arterectomy, coronary angiography, and
gastrointestinal endoscopy) in five sites across the
country (11 8). The rates at which each of the three
procedures were performed varied considerably
across sites (in the case of carotid endarterectomy,
they varied by almost a factor of four). The pro-
portion of procedures performed “inappropriate-
ly” according to RAND criteria, however, was
surprisingly consistent across sites (between 29

and 40 percent for carotid endarterectomy and be-
tween 15 and 19 percent for the other two proce-
dures). Overall, there was an association between
higher rates of use of a procedure and a higher pro-
portion of inappropriately performed procedures,
but the association was surprisingly small (1 18).

To test the possibility y that the use of large areas
for comparison might have masked variations that
would be apparent if smaller areas were con-
trasted, the researchers repeated the process in 23
counties in a single state (447). Both the rates of
procedures and the percentage of procedures rated
appropriate varied enormously across these small
areas (table 2-1 ). Nonetheless, the association be-
tween the two measures was remarkable for its
near absence (447). Although this study has been
criticized as inadequate to test its hypothesis prop-
erly (152), its findings were so remarkable that
they are hard to dismiss out of hand.

Using the RAND appropriateness criteria, the
same group of researchers have documented sig-
nificant proportions of inappropriately performed
procedures in several patient populations (525a,
938,939). In a literature review that included these
and other investigations into inappropriate care.
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Rate of use per 10,000 Percent of procedures
Procedures Medicare enrollees judged appropriate

Coronary angiography 13-158 8% - 75%

Carotid endarterectomy 5-41 O% - 67%
Upper gastrointestinal tract endoscopy 42-164 07. - 25%

SOURCE Eased  on data from L L Leape, R E Park, D H Solomon, et al ‘“Does Inappropriate Use Explaln Small-Area
Var[atlons [n the Use of Health Care Services’)” ./ourna/ otthe Arner/can Med/ca/ Assoc/ar/on 263(5) 669-672, 1990

the reviewers found documentation of inappropri-
ate use ranging from 3 to 75 percent for proce-
dures, 6 to 80 percent for hospital use and office
visits, and 3 to 90 percent for drug use (83). They
found evidence of underuse as well as overuse, al-
though the latter was much more prevalent in the
literature. They concluded by speculating that:

. . . as much as one-fifth to one-quarter of acute
hospital services or procedures were felt to be
used for equivocal or inappropriate reasons, and
two-fifths to one-half of the medications studied
were overused in outpatients (83).

International comparisons suggest that even
countries with much lower overall rates of proce-
dures than the United States have a substantial
proportion of procedures that are performed for
inappropriate reasons. Physicians in the United
Kingdom, for example, perform coronary angio-
graphy and coronary bypass surgery much less
frequently than do U.S. physicians (54). As ex-
pected, in a study comparing the appropriateness
of indications for these two procedures in the two
countries, researchers found that U.K. physicians
rated a higher proportion of indications to be inap-
propriate for both procedures than did U.S. physi-
cians (54,85) Nonetheless, the proportion of these
procedures deemed inappropriate even by the
U.S. physician panel was a substantial 17 percent
(54).

Overall, the findings of appropriateness re-
search have tended to support the belief that some
portions of medical care can be eliminated while
actually improving the quality and effectiveness
of care provided. That belief may be somewhat
overstated. The main message from the RAND re-
view of appropriateness studies—that up to one-
fourth of procedures and up to one-half of
medications are prescribed for reasons that are in-
appropriate or equivocal—may imply more
“wasted” care than is the case. The selection of
technologies that have been studied, for example,
may be biased if researchers have tended to study a
particular technology or service precisely because
inappropriate use was suspected.5 In addition, the
reviewers’ generalization of appropriate use com-
bined equivocal with inappropriate care. Recent
studies suggest that the category of equivocal care
is sometimes much larger than the category of care
that is clearly inappropriate (54,343,446).

Nonetheless, appropriateness research has cer-
tainly documented that a significant amount of du-
biously useful care is being provided. This
research has also helped highlight the degree of
professional uncertainty and disagreement that re-
mains in the appropriate indications for perform-
ing many high-cost procedures. But the findings
of this research also suggest that areas with high

5 
Indeed, the one study re~ icwcd by the RAND researchers that looked at a broader set of 12 procedures found a much lower rate of overuse

(3 percent) than any of the studies looking at ovm-u~e  of a single procedure (the lowest rate of inappropriateness found in any of these studies was

13 percent).
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rates of particular procedures do not necessarily
have a higher proportion of inappropriate proce-
dures, In fact, areas with low rates may not per-
form et-tough appropriate procedures.

The research addressing the question of the ap-
propriate use of particular medical technologies
has diverged somewhat from the line of research
that makes up most of the federal medical effec-
tiveness program. Unlike the work on patient care
outcomes, the extensive RAND work on ap-
propriateness of care has focused more on the
pragmatic demand for information that can lead to
immediate, relatively unambiguous decisions.

The ability to label some care as “inappropri-
ate” is potentially useful to policy makers inter-
ested in taking immediate action to reduce some
proportion of health care costs through the elimi-
nation of “wasteful” services. The attractiveness
of the RAND approach is apparent in the fact that
private sector payers and providers are expressing
an interest in linking medical practice guidelines
and payment to conclusions about appropriate-
ness based on this approach. The limited assess-
ment of this approach outside of the small group
of researchers who developed it, however, has led
some observers to criticize the adequacy of its
evaluation (605). (Chapter 7 and appendix C of
this report discuss the process used in the RAND
approach in more detail. )

1 The Federal Medical Treatment
Effectiveness Program

The different lines of inquiry into the variation and
outcomes of current medical care practices began
coalescing into a program identity in the late
1980s. Encouraged by the progress of research
into the outcomes of treatments for prostate dis-
ease. Congress in 1987 ordered the National Cen-
ter for Health Services Research (NCHSR)6 to
establish an “outcomes research program” to ex-
pand this approach to understanding medical care.

NCHSR solicited applications for the first out-
come research team program grants in 1988.

In the same year, William Roper, then adminis-
trator of the Health Care Financing Administra-
tion (HCFA), and several of his colleagues issued
a call for “effectiveness research” (651 ). Roper’s
focus was on the effectiveness of medical care
provided to elderly and disabled individuals cov-
ered by Medicare. He proposed to examine the
outcomes of medical procedures and other care by
making use of the rich resources that were the
Medicare administrative databases (65 1).

The creation of the Agency for Health Care
Policy and Research (AHCPR) by congressional
mandate in 1989 eclipsed Roper’s plans for a
HCFA research initiative. A major part of
AHCPR’s role was to be the focal point for feder-
ally supported effectiveness research. To carry out
this role, AHCPR established its Medical Treat-
ment Effectiveness Program (MEDTEP), which
subsumed both the HCFA initiative and the pre-
vious NCHSR outcomes research program. Re-
search into practice variation and documenting
outcomes of current medical practice continued to
be part of the research portfolio.

Although “effectiveness research,” as defined
earlier in this chapter, could cover a very diverse
set of research activities, the characteristics of the
federal government effectiveness initiative have
been shaped by its roots in research on practice
variation and the measurement of health out-
comes. (Research on the appropriateness of care,
as carried out at RAND, has been carried out sepa-
rately from the federal initiative.) The outstanding
characteristics of the federal endeavor based at
AHCPR are:

1. It is focused primarily on the evaluation of ex-
isting technologies and medical practice pat-
terns, rather than on the evaluation of new
interventions.

~ NCf ISR ~ ~rlt [hrough  \ckera]  name ~hangcs  between its in~cptim  in 1968 and its replacement b~ the Agenq for Hetilth Care p~ll~} and
Rcwarch  in 1989.  In 1987 it} forma] name wa~ the National Center for Health Services Re}earch  and Health (’are Technok>g~  Asw\\JJlcnt,  but
for the sake of slmpllclt>  the \horter title i\ u$ed  here  and elsewhere in thi$ report.
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2. It has emphasized the need for research whose
results will be widely applicable, including
populations and settings that have often been
underrepresented in efficacy studies. These in-
clude elderly populations, women, minorities,
persons with disabilities or multiple health
problems, and treatment settings such as physi-
cians and health facilities that are not affiliated
with teaching institutions.

3. It has stressed the use of outcome measures that
assess factors that affect patients directly (e.g.,
physical and social functioning and pain), rath-
er than only intermediate clinical measures
(e.g., laboratory test scores).

4. It has included the substantial use of tools other
than prospective, randomized clinical trials. In
particular, it has historically placed a particular
emphasis on analysis of large administrative
databases. It has not absolutely excluded the
use of randomized and other controlled clinical
studies, but much of the impetus for the field
has come from the expectation that for existing
medical technologies, nonclinical research
methods are both cheaper and more efficient.

EXPECTATIONS IN THE CONTEXT OF
NATIONAL HEALTH REFORM
Effectiveness research stresses that medical prac-
tice varies for reasons unassociated with demo-
graphics and health needs, and that much current
medical care is performed for inappropriate or at
least equivocal reasons. If this is true, and if the
most effective practices can be identified, de-
scribed, and disseminated, then it might indeed be
possible to raise the quality of health care while re-
ducing its costs. This is the basic assumption that
underlies many of the expectations of effective-
ness research. It is also the assumption that led the
federal government to invest substantially in the
creation and dissemination of clinical practice
guidelines, which would assemble the evidence
and describe the best course of clinical care for the
medical conditions they addressed.

The assumption found a ready audience in pub-
lic policy makers, embroiled in the search for pal-
atable solutions to the conundrum that is

American health care. Since the early 1980s, re-
searchers and commentators have promoted the
idea that pursuing research into the effectiveness,
cost-effectiveness, and broader effects of health
care would be a small investment yielding a major
improvement in both the quality and the cost of
care (8,791a,908a,934). The message was clearly
heard by members of Congress. At a Senate hear-
ing in 1988, the opening statements of the Sena-
tors reflected a confidence that health services
researchers would be able to define appropriate
care in order to offer substantial cost savings and
high quality, focusing on the advantages for Medi-
care beneficiaries (792). It was against the back-
ground of these expectations that AHCPR was
created in 1989 to provide focused federal support
for effectiveness research and clinical practice
guideline development.

Since the establishment of AHCPR, the rheto-
ric emphasizing the cost-containment benefits of
these activities has faded somewhat. Cautious
notes have been sounded by reports from the Insti-
tute of Medicine and the Physician Payment Re-
view Commission, which backed the idea of
federally supported guidelines but questioned
whether AHCPR’s guidelines effort would neces-
sarily lead to cost savings (376,607). Recently, the
administrator of AHCPR has asserted bluntly that
“outcomes research is not a cost cutting exercise”
(494).

Nonetheless, with the prospect of national
health reform on the horizon, effectiveness re-
search, guidelines development, and other activi-
ties that involve the evaluation of clinical
practices continue to play a part in policy makers’
hopes for improving the health care system. Presi-
dent Clinton’s health proposal, for example, in-
cluded specific provisions to encourage
“effectiveness research,” “quality and outcomes
research,” and the “development and dissemina-
tion of guidelines.” According to the proposal,
this research would “increase the cost-effective-
ness, appropriateness and quality of care” in the
health care system (S. 1757).

Of particularly widespread interest in health re-
form proposals is the idea of “scorecards” or “per-
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Maine has an ongoing five-year demonstration project that permits the use of guidelines as a

defense in malpractice cases (453)

Vermont has a similar law that calls for “recommendations for the development of standards of

care and practice guidelines, ‘ which could be used as a defense in malpractice suits (Vermont

Law Sec 1, 18 V.S.A Part 9, Ch 221)

Maryland has established an Advisory Committee on Practice Parameters to oversee the design

of guidelines whose content are to be based on effectiveness research and physician con-

sensus I

In Minnesota, the Health Right Act of 1992 included the adoption of practice parameters as a
means of assuring quality in health care Here, too, guidelines may be used as a defense in mal-
practice suits, and the fiscal expectations for guidelines are eloquently demonstrated by the fact

that the Minnesota Department of Health Iisted the provision for practice parameters under the
heading of cost containment, as a measure

services (533)

SOURCE Off Ice of Technology Assessment 1994 based on

L

formance indicators,” which rate providers,

“to avoid unnecessary and Ineffective treatment and

sources as shown Full cllatlons  af the end of this report

——

insurers, or health care plans according to their
performance along several criteria. These can
include mortality rates, costs, rates of specific
procedures, or rates of hospitalization for "pre-
ventable” diseases. A number of payers and pro-
viders already have systems in place to monitor
performance indicators (see box 2-3). They see
these systems as strategies to eliminate costly or
inadequate physicians from the payment rolls, im-
prove hospital quality of care over time, and as-
sure premium-paying employers that their health
care dollars arc being well spent. In this case. the
results of effectiveness research and clinical prac-
tice guidelines can become the benchmarks
against which providers are rated.

Clinical practice guidelines have also become a
basis for policy makers’ hopes of reducing mal-
practice insurance costs and physicians’ use of de-
fensive medicine (e.g.. H.R. 101), especially at

-,

the state level (box 2-6).7 Perhaps most important-
ly, guidelines and data on effectiveness have also
been proposed as the basis for defining health in-
surance benefits.

In perhaps the best known example, the State of
Oregon, in 1989, officially proposed prioritizing
health care services for its Medicaid beneficiaries
according to such factors as the relative effective-
ness of the services (722). Although in the end evi-
dence on effectiveness played a relatively minor
role in the prioritization process (788,794). the
process shaped the discussion about the place of
information on effectiveness, cost-effectiveness.
and quality of life in health insurance coverage.
More recently, legislation introduced in Oregon
would require that medical guidelines be part of
the basis for prioritizing services under the state’s
Medicaid demonstration program (Oregon Senate
Bill 757. 1993).
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In one model of how a benefits package might be based on clinical practice guidelines, Ha-

dorn has proposed the development of a comprehensive set of “necessary care guidelines, ” which

would collectively represent a basic benefits package (318,320), He defines “necessary” as “rea-

sonably well demonstrated to provide significant health benefits, ” one step beyond appropriateness

(320,403). Under this model, necessary care guidelines, resembling utilization review criteria in for-
mat, would be developed by expert panels and presented for public debate at hearings modeled

after the ‘(science court experience” and the NIH Consensus Development Conferences (31 8,319)

Hadorn’s proposal hinges on the ability to incorporate into the benefits development process

an “objective standard of proof” that would consider health care needs as well as costs, thereby

constructing a mechanism to judge a given type of care on the “net health benefits” that the popula-

tion could expect to gain from it (319), Gwen that the goal of this model is to provide comprehensive

coverage while cutting costs, the major assumption is that it would be unnecessary to make deci-
sions based on cost alone (i e rationing) because “the volume of services excluded from coverage

using a standard of proof approach would entail substantial cost reduction in and of Itself”’ (319)

SOURCE Off Ice of Technology Assessment 1994, based on sources as shown Full cltatlons are at the end of the report

Other public and private policy makers have
also begun to experiment with the use of clinical
practice guidelines in defining or modifying
health insurance benefits. In Canada, a prelimi-
nary agreement with the British Columbia Medi-
cal Association stipulates that patients who seek
services outside the parameters of practice guide-
lines (now being developed by the province’s
Medical Services Commission) will not be cov-
ered by Canada’s national health insurance (528).
In the United States, Blue Cross and Blue Shield
of Illinois implemented, on January 1, 1994, a
policy requiring physicians to comply with prac-
tice guidelines. Participating specialists in the Illi-
nois Blues’ Managed Care Network Preferred,
servicing over 100,000 enrollees, must follow
guidelines covering 14 procedures or treatments,
including bypass surgery, cholecystectomies, and
blood transfusions. Except for guidelines on can-
cer care, which were developed by the insurance
company, the practice parameters were produced
by various specialty societies. The new policy was
met with opposition from the American Medical
Association, which argued this mechanism made
physicians who participated in the medical plan

subject to guidelines that they had no opportunity
to help develop or modify (74).

The Clinton Administration’s proposal for na-
tional health care reform also incorporated effec-
tiveness and cost-effectiveness research results
into its proposed benefits plan, at least for preven-
tive services (S. 1757). Both this and alternative
proposals that involve the establishment of a na-
tional board that would set benefits clearly envi-
sion that such a board would use the results of
effectiveness and cost-effectiveness research and
of clinical practice guidelines and other technolo-
gy assessments in their decisionmaking (e.g., S.
1757, S. 1579, H.R. 3222). Some researchers have
taken the concept a step further and proposed an
insurance benefits model in which a battery of
guidelines would themselves comprise a benefits
package (box 2-7). In California, policy makers
have considered using guidelines to create a bene-
fits package for the state insurance plan for public
employees (99).

If data on effectiveness and formally structured
clinical practice guidelines are one of the bases for
health insurance benefits under health reform,
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then the validity and reliability of those inputs are
clearly of considerable interest. Even in the ab-
sence of a benefits package that relied heavily on
research-based evidence and guidelines, any re-
form proposal that relies on the expansion of
“managed care” has a stake in the validity and im-
pact of these activities. They represent some of the
tools by which the managers in managed care or-
ganizations can hope to achieve high-quality, bet-
ter-cost care. If these tools are inadequate, the
assumption that managed care can solve many of
America’s health care problems would bear seri-
ous scrutiny.

CONCLUSIONS
Much, if not most, of existing medical technology
and practice has been inadequately evaluated,
even with regard to its effectiveness in improving
peoples’ health. Nonetheless, for all this dearth of
information, society has gradually amassed a
number of tools to evaluate the health, economic,
and social effects of technologies (366,783), and
the applications of those tools to the crucial ques-
tions of health care are slowly growing.

Research to address the deficit in evidence re-
garding current medical care has developed sepa-
rately from the traditional clinical trials research
community, influencing the kinds of tools it has
applied. The research evaluating existing clinical
practices has also tended to emphasize that con-
siderable variations exist in how medical care is
practiced; that considerable disagreement exists
among clinicians regarding the circumstances un-
der which particular treatments are appropriate;
and that the health outcomes valued by patients
are often not the same as those measured by re-
searchers and clinicians. In the process, effective-
ness research has created expectations among
policy makers that further investments in this line
of research. coupled with the aggressive develop-
ment and promotion of clinical practice guide-
lines, can make great strides in eliminating
ineffective care, improving the overall health of

the population, and even reducing health care
costs.

Despite the optimism prompted by early effec-
tiveness research, there were and are still a number
of ambiguities about the kind of change that can be
expected. The research on appropriateness, for ex-
ample, has found that higher rates of use of a pro-
cedure are not equal to higher levels of
inappropriate care. Nor does current research nec-
essarily support the idea that the source of varia-
tions in clinical practice is individual provider
uncertainty that can be abolished by presenting
that practitioner with good information or guide-
lines. Rather, research suggests that uncertainty
lies in disagreements among physicians (459),
with individual physicians possibly quite confi-
dent in their own opinions. Indeed, Chassin (11 5)
theorizes that the main reason behind practice
variation is the number of physicians who are “en-
thusiasts” for particular procedures or care proc-
esses. If this is true, there may be disagreement but
not individual uncertainty, implying a more diffi-
cult job for federally sponsored activities whose
ultimate goal is to affect clinical practice by im-
proving outcomes, reducing costs, or both.

Implicit assumptions about the impact that
these activities will have underlie a number of dif-
ferent aspects of proposals currently being dis-
cussed in the context of national health reform. It
will affect, for example, the extent to which poli-
cymakers can depend on the idea that basing
health benefits on guidelines and effectiveness in-
formation is feasible. likely to result in changes in
clinical practice, and likely to help restrain system
costs.

Moreover, the findings of effectiveness re-
search and practice guidelines are a crucial under-
pinning of performance indicators, which are
based on the idea that there is a proven standard of
preferred practice to which a provider should ad-
here. Health reform proposals that emphasize a
large role for other consumer and provider in-
formation, or for managed care providers, contain
implicit assumptions that evidence regarding the
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effectiveness and value of medical technologies
and practices is sufficiently available, valid, and
convincing that it will enable these players to im-
prove their health care outcomes and costs.

As implemented in the federal government’s
medical effectiveness initiative in 1989, and in the
charge to AHCPR, “effectiveness research” em-
phasized particular qualities and approaches tore-
search. Those qualities (e.g., an emphasis on
existing technologies and broad populations) and
approaches (e.g., large database analyses) were
emphasized in response to perceived deficits in
the contemporary research agenda. However, “ef-
fectiveness research” includes a wider variety of
potential activities than those emphasized in the
first few years of AHCPR’s existence.

Examining the federal government’s current
investment in activities that evaluate the effective-
ness and value of medical technologies and prac-
tices in detail, and examining the extent to which
expectations for that investment are well founded,
is the focus of this report. The remainder of this re-
port assesses the validity, potential usefulness,
and efficiency of Federal activities regarding ef-
fectiveness research (chapters 3 and 4), cost-effec-
tiveness research (chapter 5), health technology
assessment generally (chapter 6), and clinical
practice guidelines specifically (chapter 7). Final-
ly (chapter 8), this report examines the ways in
which these activities, and particularly clinical
practice guidelines, are most likely to have an im-
pact on clinical practice.
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Tools for
Effectiveness

Research 3

T

he strength and believability of evidence on the effective-
ness of health technologies rest largely on the underlying
methods used to generate it. The purpose of this chapter is
to describe the basic methods employed to generate evi-

dence, emphasizing those techniques that have evolved recently,
are particularly appropriate to broad research on the effectiveness
of care, or have seen especially heavy use in effectiveness re-
search as carried out thus far in the United States. 1

The validity of the underlying methods being applied is a mat-
ter for particular interest in the area of research on the effects of
health technologies, because making heavier use of certain tech-
niques was an explicit component of the federal government ef-
fectiveness initiative. The law enacting the Agency for Health
Care Policy and Research (AHCPR) specifically encouraged the
use of particular research methods, such as large administrative
database analysis (Public Law 101 -239). In addition, the increas-
ingly intense interest in whether specific medical interventions
are worth doing has stimulated research activity in areas ranging
from the measurement of people’s preferences for various health
outcomes to the statistical synthesis of the results of pre-existing
studies.

Legislation to encourage effectiveness research has not only
encouraged certain research methods but also a particular orga-
nizational structure for applying them. This approach centers on
Patient Outcomes Research Teams (PORTs)-groups of research-
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1 More detailed ciiscussion~ of the applications. adwmtage~,  and limitations of some of
these techniques are contained in a separately published set of background papers
mwciated  with this  report (\ee appendix ,A ).
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ers with diverse backgrounds who join together to
conduct research on a particular medical condi-
tion. This chapter concludes by examining the
contributions of these teams and their implica-
tions for the future of effectiveness research.

TECHNIQUES TO EVALUATE
HEALTH EFFECTS
Tools for generating evidence regarding the effec-
tiveness of health technologies fall into three
broad categories:

■ basic tools for measuring health status and
health outcomes;

■ primary studies, such as clinical trials and ad-
ministrative database analyses; and

■ secondary techniques to synthesize the results
of the primary studies in order to generate new
insights or more powerful conclusions.

I Basic Tools for Measuring
Health Outcomes

Assessing the effectiveness of a medical technolo-
gy (or any health care intervention) requires an
evaluation of whether the health-related outcomes
resulting from the use of that intervention are bet-
ter than would have been expected without it.
Such an evaluation requires measuring both what
those outcomes are and what they would have
been without the technology.

The simplest outcome to measure is death. For
some conditions, it is probably the most important
outcome as well. But most of the conditions that
cause people to seek medical care, such as back
pain and bronchitis (795), are not characterized by
high fatality rates. Furthermore, even for condi-
tions that are often fatal (e.g., cancer), improve-
ments in the quality of life people have before
death is a major goal of treatment (820).

An interest in measuring people’s health status
more directly has led to the development of tools
to assess how patients feel and how well they can
function. At the most basic level, existing tools
differ according to two attributes: whether they
depend on patients’ own responses or the observa-

tions of others: and whether they are condition-
specific or generic measures of health.

Some of the oldest health measurement instru-
ments, such as the Karnofsky Index for patients
with cancer (developed in the 1940s) and various
Activities of Daily Living scales (developed in the
1950s), are still used today (75.161 ,503). What
most of these measures have in common is that the
assessment of the patient’s health is usually per-
formed by someone who observes the patient,
often a clinician.

Recentl y, however, there has been an explosion
of research interest in measures that incorporate
the patient’s own self-assessment. In particular,
the past decade has seen increasing interest in the
use of measures of self-assessed health status that
might be applied across a wide variety of health
conditions to evaluate the effects of health care
technologies (6,5 19).

One reason for the surge in interest is the dis-
covery that clinical markers of health often corre-
late very poorly with the patient’s perception of
his or her health status. Perhaps the best docu-
mented example of this phenomenon is the evalu-
ation of the health status and progress of persons
with benign prostatic hyperplasia (BPH), a non-
cancerous enlargement of the prostate gland. BPH
is very common in elderly men and often results in
a narrowing of the urethra (the urinary conduit),
producing troublesome symptoms such as fre-
quent urination and difficulty starting urination.
To evaluate patients with BPH, urologists tradi-
tionally have used a measure of the amount of
urine left in the bladder after voiding. They have
also used a measure of the rate of urine flow to as-
sess obstruction, and they have measured the size
of the prostate through palpation and imaging.
None of these measures. however, correlates well
with how patients experience symptoms, or even
with the frequency of their symptoms (2,25,43,
557).

A second reason for the interest in self-reported
measures of health is the increasing evidence that
health professionals are often not good proxies for
their patients when it comes to reporting symp-
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toms and health experiences (63,587). Studies
comparing self-reports with reports from proxies
suggest that the less observable a characteristic is
(e.g., personal values about health care), the less
likely it is that others can report on that character-
istic accurately (227,482,655,773).

Interest in developing generic measures of self-
assessed health status has derived in part from the
desire to assess changes in a person’s well-being
when that person has multiple health conditions,
and treatment for one condition can affect others
(263). Generic measures also enable researchers
to avoid reinventing new measures for every
health condition. One widely used instrument de-
veloped for the Medical Outcomes Study, for ex-
ample, has since been used in studies of such
varying conditions as diabetes and knee replace-
ment surgery (41 2,558).

A third reason for interest in generic measures
of health is the desire to make comparisons across
different conditions and treatments for the pur-
poses of health policy and resource allocation de-
cisions (59 1). This use of health status measures
has been an especially strong incentive for the de-
velopment of measures whose results can be sum-
marized in a single number and incorporated into
cost-effectiveness analyses (see chapter 5).

Measuring Health-Related Quality of Life
Most instruments used to measure health-related
quality of life take the form of questionnaires that
ask about at least four different dimensions of this
attribute (503,726). These are:

1.

2.

3.

Functional ability. This component relates to
what people can do, without regard to their re-
sources or the actual demands on them. Physi-
cal abilities included in a questionnaire might
include climbing stairs, or being able to read a
newspaper or hold a pen.
Perceived health. Worry about one’s health and
satisfaction with one’s health are commonly
measured aspects of self-perceived health. Or, a
question may simply ask people to rate how
healthy they think they are.
Psychological well-being. This component fo-
cuses on the extent to which people see them-

4.

selves as distressed (e.g., depressed or
anxious). It is intended to be broader than spe-
cific measures of mental health. although it is
related.
Role functioning. Questions regarding role
function ask about individuals’ work, their re-
sources, and what they ordinarily expect them-
selves to do on a day-to-day basis (e.g., care for
one self and family, visit friends), These ques-
tions help accommodate the fact that the same
condition can have very different effects on
people. A knee injury that severely limits the
normal activities of a professional athlete, for
instance. may be much less limiting to a profes-
sional editor, even though both of them have
the same absolute functional abilities.

For many of the generic health status measure-
ment instruments, results are summarized by de-
scribing the results for each of the dimensions the
instrument measures. For example, a conclusion
might be that a patient improved in physical func-
tion but was unchanged with regard to role func-
tioning or perceived health. The “SF-36” and the
Sickness Impact Profile (box 3-1 ) are probably the
best known U.S. examples of generic instruments
measuring patients’ self-assessed health.

When the purpose of the measurement is to
make comparisons across conditions. however,
researchers instead sometimes use an instrument
that produces a summary value for quality of
life-one that combines results for the different
dimensions measured and presents them as a
single number. To come up with such a summary
value, scores for the individual dimensions must
be combined. usually by assigning weights to the
individual scores and adding these weighted
scores. The weights, which are intended to repre-
sent the relative importance of the different as-
pects of health being measured, might be derived
from statistical models or average ratings of
health care workers, patients, or the general pub-
lic. The Quality of Well Being (QWB) Scale (see
box 3-1 ) is among the best known examples of
instruments that produce a single quantitative
score of health-related quality of life.
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Many different quality-of-life instruments exist (75,503), and the emphasis on development

and use of particular measures varies among different countries. The Health Utilities Index, devel-

oped by Statistics Canada, is being used in Ontario, Canada as a general population health status

measure as well as a clinical and policy tool (263). The Nottingham Health Profile has been used

widely in the United Kingdom (360), and the EuroQol index has been used in a 14-country study in

Europe (228) Three multidimensional measurement instruments have been particularly widely used

in the United States for studies of health outcomes and effectiveness: the Sickness Impact Profile

(SIP), the Medical Outcomes Study 36-item short-form health survey (SF-36), and the Quality of

Well-Being (QWB) Scale

The SIP was developed in the 1970s to create a comprehensive instrument to measure the

impact of sickness on people (49). Containing 136 questions that measure health in 12 different

areas, it is considered one of the most comprehensive measures of health. Portions of the SIP have

been used in studies of patients with conditions as diverse as pneumonia and chronic pain

(328,396) and by some of the federally funded Patient Outcomes Research Teams (PORTS) (263).

The SF-36 comprises 36 questions about 8 different aspects of health-related quality of life

(892) Its great strength is parsimony, it is fairly brief to administer while capturing most of the in-

reformation obtained from much longer surveys Like the SIP, the SF-36 has been well-studied, and

the instrument (or portions of it) has been applied by the PORTS and in other research on a wide
variety of conditions (263)

The QWB differs from the SIP and the SF-36 in that it was specifically designed to produce a

single score that represents an Individual’s reduction from perfect health (414). This instrument con-

sists of a list of questions that ask the respondent to report opinions or experiences regarding vari-

ous symptoms (e g , headaches), diagnoses (e.g., blindness), and activity limitations (e. g , being

unable to drive a car) Respondents’ answers are individually weighted according to the relative

importance of those problems (based on pre-existing preference weights derived from surveys con-

ducted by these researchers) and then totaled to produce the overall score The QWB has been

used both in clinical studies of outcomes (413) and for health policy purposes, in the development

of Oregon’s prioritized list of Medicaid benefits (788)

SOURCE Off Ice of Technology Assessment, 1994, based on sources as shown Full c[fatlons are at the end of the report

Applications anti Limitations Generic tools such as the SIP and SF-36 have

Disease-specific health measurement tools are
standbys of health research, both because of their
sensitivity to the nuances of the health condition
of interest and because they are often designed to
be simple and inexpensive to administer (590).
New disease- and condition-specific tools contin-
ue to be developed and validated, and many em-
phasize patients’ self-assessments (42,103,486,
656).

the great advantage of enabling standardization
and comparability of results across multiple
conditions studied (590). Brief versions of such
generic measures offer the possibility of much
more detailed monitoring and comparisons of the
health status of specific populations (e.g., enroll-
ees in particular medical practice or health insur-
ance plans) than is now possible (50). The greater
use of generic measures in clinical trials could add
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to the understanding of the relative benefits of
competing medical technologies and enhance cli-
nicians’ and patients’ abilities to make informed
decisions about treatment choices (316,847,848,
852).

There is growing agreement that generic mea-
sures of self-reported health status and quality of
life can be reliable and valid for both health status
monitoring and for comparing the outcomes of
specific therapies. There is also growing experi-
ence in aulgmenting them with disease-specific
questions to make them more sensitive. Current
research is focused on: which measures are best
for which applications: how and when to use dis-
ease-specific measures, or adapt general measures
for specific diseases: how answers to these ques-
tionnaires might differ across specific subpopula-
tions: and how to minimize the number of
questions that must be asked while still capturing
the essence (263,420,590).

There is some debate, however, about how best
to encourage clinical researchers to incorporate
quality-of-life measures into trials. Staff at the Na-
tional Institutes of Health point out that adding
this component can increase the cost and com-
plexity of trials, and that trial researchers may re-
sist incorporating it (849). AHCPR officials and
advisors, on their part, express frustration at the
sense that this component is frequent] y considered
an external add-on, with experts in the topic con-
sulted well after a trial has been designed, rather
that including it as an intrinsic part of a trial
(127,816).

Some of the difficulty in getting quality-of-life
measures incorporated more extensively into clin-
ical trials may derive from the fact that the superi-
ority of these measures over existing measures of
health outcomes is not clear to the trial research-
ers. Head-to-head comparisons of existing trial
outcome measures with generic quality-of-life

measures might be required to demonstrate the su-
periority (or lack of it) of the generic measures.

The most controversial area regarding the use
of quality-of-life measures is the application of
the findings from quality-of-life surveys to health
policy and resource allocation decisions. Unlike
applications to clinical outcomes studies, this use
of health measurement tools essentially assumes
that the average scores from instruments such as
the QWB represent the value that society as a
whole places on different levels of health. This is-
sue is discussed in more detail in chapter 5.

D Primary Studies To Evaluate
Health Effects

Epidemiological studies to observe and compare
the health outcomes of patients are the backbone
of medical science. They can be roughly divided
into two categories: observational studies, in
which the actual experiences of the groups being
compared are simply observed: and experimental
studies, in which the experiences of the groups are
intentionally influenced by the study.

Observational studies are the traditional source
of information on suggestive associations in epi-
demiology. The recent reports of a series of simi-
lar cases of fatal and near-fatal illness among
Native Americans in the rural southwest, for ex-
ample. has suggested the introduction of a new in-
fectious disease (832). Case-control and cohort
study designs are types of observational studies
commonly used to make direct comparisons
where experimental designs are infeasible.2

In experimental studies, study participants are
randomly allocated among treatment and control
groups. Random allocation is intended to ensure
that all comparison groups are reasonably similar
not only with regard to known characteristics but
also any characteristics that are unknown but

2 In cawcontrol  itudics,  a group of lndli idu:il~ with the characteri~[ic  of intcre~t ( c~lw~ ) are compw-cd w ith indii ldu:il~ w ithout  th:lt ch;irac  -
teristlc (controls) rcg:irdin~  thclr  prci iou~ c~po~ure  to iornc f:ictor. In cohort studic~,  indi\idu:il\  w-e clii\\iiicd  according to their exposure or
nonexpo~ure  to ii dlwuw or intervention and follow cd for\\ :ird to track  the outcomc~.
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might influence the outcome. Differences in the
outcomes of the groups thus can be attributed to
differences in the treatment, with a level of confi-
dence that can be described statistically. In gener-
al, the larger the groups, the greater the level of
confidence that an observed effect truly exists and
was not merely due to chance.

Where the effect of an intervention is large and
immediate, evidence based on the findings of non-
randomized observational studies is often enough
to draw a confident conclusion that the effect is at
least real. ‘*Slam-bang” technologies such as
blood transfusions and antibiotics were convinc-
ing because the outcomes after the interventions
were so dramatic compared with the expected
course of the conditions they were used to treat.

But most modern medical advances are incre-
mental rather than revolutionary. They are aimed
at such improvements as reducing disease com-
plications in people with diabetes (162), or slow-
ing the decline in the cognitive functioning of
people with Alzheimer’s disease (153,230). Con-
versely, the predicted benefit of a new technology
(e.g., immunotherapy treatment for women with
recurrent spontaneous abortion) sometimes turns
out to be illusory (267). In these circumstances,
the ability to reliably distinguish real but modest
effects from no effects through carefully per-
formed studies is crucial to the credibility of the
conclusion.

Randomized studies maximize internal valid-
ity—the certainty that (he treatment actually
caused the effect. Because they are specifically de-
signed to disprove the null hypothesis (i.e., that
the treatment has no effect), they err on the side of
finding no apparent effect even where a very small
one actually exists. In contrast, nonrandomized
study designs tend to favor the treatment being
tested (784). Where both randomized and nonran-
domized control studies of a new therapy have
been performed, the nonrandomized studies gen-
erally (although not always) find the new therapy

to be much more beneficial than do the random-
ized ones ( 136,529,669,950).

Thus, the validity of nonrandomized studies
that conclude that a particular technology is bene-
ficial is often suspect, because of the known bias
in favor of finding a beneficial effect, and because
it is often impossible to assess the extent to which
the groups being compared were actually similar.
This problem is especially acute in “case series”
studies, where the “control” is how well patients
have done in the past, or how well the case patient
was expected to do in the absence of the new treat-
ment. The hope generated from apparently posi-
tive results inferred from case series can make the
inability of later randomized studies to show any
effect especially disappointing (box 3-2).

Randomized study designs are unquestionably
superior in being able to link cause and effect. No
other tool offers the ability to exclude extraneous
explanations with such confidence. Although for
ethical and logistical reasons a randomized con-
trolled trial (RCT) is not always possible, it is
nonetheless well establishcd as the method of
choice (88,390,784).

Despite their advantages. the RCT study design
is frequently criticized as a basis for drawing
conclusions about the effectiveness of medical
technologies, Some of the major criticisms are:
■

■

■

The applications of most technologies have
never been tested in RCTs (779). Therefore, if
decisions are needed now, other evidence must
be used.
Randomized trials of accepted technologies are
difficult to conduct and may be unethical, be-
cause many physicians and patients already be-
lieve these technologies to be effective.s

Some particular types of interventions. such as
psychotherapy and new surgical techniques,
have posed challenges to randomized study de-
signs (see e.g., reference 730). Innovations in
these areas e.g., laparoscopic surgery) often
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The story of “Lorenzo’s oil," a combination of two fatty acids purified from olive oil, has been

widely publicized, particularly with the release of a 1993 film dramatizing the efforts of Lorenzo

Odone's parents to find a cure for their son’s illness It was the Odones who first hypothesized that

the mixture might be a therapy for adrenoleukodystrophy (ALD), a rare disease that causes the de-

generation of myelln, the protective covering of nerve fibers Although there is also an adult form of

ALD, the disease usually strikes boys between the ages of 5 and 10, resulting in death wlthln a few

years of onset

In 1984, Augusto and Mlchaela Odone resorted to studying ALD themselves after doctors

told them that Lorenzo’s illness was untreatable. After extensive research, the Odones tried treating

their son with what has become known as Lorenzo’s 011, they became convinced that the mixture not

only halted the progress of ALD but also caused a partial reversal in Lorenzo’s condition

The Odones challenged the medical community to validate their accomplishment with formal

clinical trials Despite high hopes for Lorenzos oil, it has not been proven to be effective once the
identifying neurologic symptoms of ALD appear in boys (640,641) Also, a recent clinical trial to test

Lorenzo's oil for sufferers of the adult form of ALD failed to yield evidence that it was effective (29)

Although physicians have been prescribing Lorenzo’s 011 for several years in hopes that it wiII hold

off the disease in young boys who have not yet developed the symptoms of ALD (577), its therapeu-

tic value is now thought to be much more Iimited than first suggested (640)

SOURCE Off Ice of Technology Assessment 1994 based on sources as shown Full cdaltons are at the end of fhe report

gain acceptance before they can be identified
and studied by those outside the immediate
practitioner community.
The expense and administrative difficulties of
establishing and running randomized trials,
and the delay before answers are available,
makes it impractical to conduct RCTs on every
use of every technology.
Trials are frequently too small to detect any but
the largest effects, rendering a finding of “no ef-
fect found” difficult to interpret. Although the
U.S. research establishment, and particularly
the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) and
NIH, has considerable experience in collabora-
tive efforts to conduct very large clinical trials,
such trials to date have generally also been ex-
pensive.
Strict trial protocols intended to ensure that any
effect found can be attributed to the treatment
being studied have often limited the generaliz-
ability of RCTs. In the past, for example, most

■

I

trials of therapies for acute myocardial infarc-
tion (heart attack) excluded elderly persons in
order to avoid any confounding due to the com-
orbidities that many elderly persons have
(373). Women of childbearing age have also
systematically been excluded from many clini -
cal trials on the grounds that some women
might be pregnant and the technologies being
tested might prove harmful to the fetus (524).
The consequence is that the results of many
trials cannot be applied with confidence to
women or to elderly persons.
The fact that clinical trials are often conducted
in teaching hospitals, by specialists, on highly
selected patients according to strict protocols.
makes their conclusions suspect when applied
by community physicians to their patients in
other settings. The surgeon performing a proce-
dure in a clinical trial, for example, may be
much more skilled than other surgeons who
will later carry out the procedure (335 ). Pa-
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tients who participate in trials are often more
motivated or less sick than patients not partici-
pating in the trials (434).

A recently completed RCT of intensive insulin
therapy for persons with diabetes exemplifies
some of these criticisms. The trial successfully
confirmed that intensive therapy yielded benefits
beyond those of standard therapy ( 162). However,
the intensive therapy regimen requires constant
attention and commitment by the patient and has
some risks; in the trial, patients were highly moti-
vated, received much clinical attention, and were
not representative of the general diabetic popula-
tion. Although this very expensive trial certainly
established that intensive therapy was more ef-
ficacious than standard therapy, clinicians are ex-
pressing doubts that its findings have much
practical use or are attainable under ordinary cir-
cumstances (64,619).

As a consequence of these perceived barriers to
randomized trials, and the fact that many medical
innovations are not subject to regulatory review of
their evidence of effectiveness, most interven-
tions never undergo evaluation with RCTs (779).
Furthermore, those that do often have not been
evaluated with respect to the full range of patients
and practitioners that use them. Two responses to
this situation have emerged. One response, which
has been emphasized by the federal government
effectiveness research program, relies on innova-
tive ways to assemble and study the observational
data that currently exist in administrative health
databases. The other response relies on innovative
ways of applying the basic principles of RCTs to
make them more adaptable to community settings
or to a wider range of interventions. These innova-
tions are described below.

Database Studies
Disillusioned with the lack of useful, relevant in-
formation existing for many medical technolo-
gies, many health policy makers and researchers
embraced ideas for enhanced research use of large
health care administrative databases in the late
1980s (247,295,373). Medicare and other health
insurers keep computerized records of patient

claims, which include such information as patient
age, sex, diagnosis, procedures performed, and
the charges billed for those services. Advocates of
the greater exploitation of these administrative da-
tabases as research resources pointed out that ob-
servational data from these sources have a number
of advantages compared with the collection of
data through RCTs. These include:
■

m

●

●

*

●

the large numbers of patients represented in the
data;
the fact that the data represent ordinary medical
practice, rather than very selective patient pop-
ulations or settings;
the immediate availability of the data;
the ability to track patients’ health experiences
back over time;
the unobtrusiveness of data collection; and
the expectation that analyzing existing data
should be much cheaper than planning and im-
plementing entire new trials.

On the other hand, researchers such as Byar
have criticized this research technique, on the
grounds that if the purpose is to compare medical
technologies, administrative databases—like all
observational data sources--contain biases that
often render the results invalid (94,95,299,747,
893). The heavy role these databases play as
sources of information in effectiveness research
warrants a detailed examination of their uses.

Descriptive uses of administrative databases
The data from insurance claims and hospital dis-
charge databases have long been used to describe
various aspects of health care. Medicare claims
data, for example, have been used widely to pro-
vide estimates of the costs of health care for elder-
ly persons and to examine the characteristics of
persons who incur high costs (26,954). Analyses
of the direct medical costs of specific illnesses
have also drawn heavily on information from ad-
ministrative data (35,47 1,639).

The use of administrative data by researchers in
the 1970s and early 1980s to describe tremendous
variations in medical practice patterns across dif-
ferent areas and populations focused attention on
the potential power of this tool. The use of admin -
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istrative databases for documenting variations in
medical practice continues to draw considerable
interest, because of the implications of these vari-
ations. Administrative data from several sources,
for example. have been used in studies that found
that African Americans undergo coronary artery
bypass surgery at lower rates than do white Amer-
icans (287,921,931). Such findings can stimulate
a search for ways to improve access to services for
particular populations. The Institute of Medicine
(IOM) suggests that the existence of documented
practice variation is an important criterion for the
selection of medical technologies to assess, be-
cause it implies that uncertainty or disagreement
exists in the field (377). The IOM has also sug-
gested that the existence of such uncertainty im-
proves the likelihood that an assessment can affect
clinical practice, although this assertion is open to
challenge (see chapters 7 and 8).

Administrative databases have also been useful
for describing trends in the use of individual medi-
cal technologies of interest. Some studies have
used this tool to monitor trends in a technology’s
applications over time, such as the increasing use
of total hip replacement surgery (647). Research-
ers have also used administrative data to describe
changes in the treatment of prostate cancer, and to
examine whether guidelines intended to affect
treatment patterns were associated with any
changes (690).

In a related application, administrative data
have proven useful in describing the relationships
between new and existing technologies. One
recent study, for example, found that a new
technique to improve blood flow to the legs—
peripheral artery angioplasty—was associated
with an increase rather than a decrease in peripher-
al artery bypass surgery, an older technique with a
similar purpose (767).

Examining the health outcomes (e.g., mortality
rates) associated with the use of particular proce-
dures has been one of the most publicized uses of
administrative databases. Studies of mortality fol-
lowing transurethral prostatectomy and carotid
endarterectomy (650,939) have been quoted
widely. Published studies using administrative

data have also examined the impact of specific
procedures on outcomes such as rehospitalization
(24) and reoperation (648).

Descriptive studies making use of administra-
tive databases encounter a number of generic
problems related to the data sources. One of the
most pervasive issues is whether the numerically
encoded diagnoses and procedures that appear in
administrative databases accurately represent the
real circumstances involving that patient. Some
well-recognized problems include inaccurately
assigned codes, particularly when coding accura-
cy does not affect payment (158.249,358,365): in-
complete codes, particularly for patients with
multiple diagnoses and procedures (5 14); and dif-
ficulty ascertaining whether a coded condition
was actually a pre-existing condition or a conse-
quence of treatment (929).

A second generic issue for studies using admin -
istrative data is the actual difference between the
population represented in the database and the
population of interest. For example, a study de-
scribing rates of a procedure among veterans that
used administrative data from the Department of
Veterans Affairs health care system might under-
estimate procedure use, since these data would not
capture procedures performed in non-VA hos-
pitals.

Describing practice pattern variation, trends in
the use of particular technologies, and health out-
comes associated with particular technologies and
patterns of care is relatively straightforward. The
validity of the description depends largely on the
extent to which the database examined. and the
analysis of it, was appropriate to the question. The
researcher must be confident, for example, t hat the
database actually represents the entire population
of interest, and that the occasions where the
technology was applied are reasonably complete
and accurately recorded.

But when the descriptive information derived
from the database is used to suggest associations
between trends and events, new issues arise. Like
any such conclusions based on observational data,
these arc always subject to a healthy dose of skep-
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ticism, because the researcher can never know that
the event of interest+. g., a change in technology
or the release of a guideline—was the sole, or even
a major, cause of the observed trend. Confidence
in the conclusion can be strengthened by showing
that no other known relevant events occurred, but
it rests on negative evidence.

The major caveat that suggestive associations
are only that—suggestive—is especially true for
one current use of administrative databases: their
use in documenting and contrasting health out-
comes resulting from a particular procedure or
medical intervention. The fundamental task of
documenting health outcomes is a purely descrip-
tive one. Once documented, however, those out-
comes are frequently used, either implicitly or
explicitly, to compare the outcomes—and, by in-
ference, the relative effectiveness—of alternative
medical technologies.

Comparative uses of administrative
databases
One potential comparative use of administrative
databases would be to contrast the outcomes re-
ported in a clinical trial during the investigation
phase of a technology, and the outcomes that oc-
cur when that technology is in general use. Such
comparisons might illuminate differences in the
efficacy of a technology under strict conditions
and the outcomes borne out in widespread use. It
is widely believed that there are substantial differ-
ences between outcomes in randomized studies
and outcomes in general practice; however, it is
surprisingly difficult to find specific documented
cases.

A second potential application is to compare
the database-derived outcomes of apparently sim-
ilar patients undergoing alternative treatments.
This application, however, raises more serious
issues.

As with any observational study, the valid it y of
comparative results derived from information in
large administrative databases rests heavily on the
degree to which the populations being compared
are truly equivalent in all relevant respects. Unlike
randomized experiments, however, it cannot be

assumed that if the groups are large enough, any
material characteristics-e. g., those risk factors
that make someone more or less likely to do well
after a procedure—are likely to be evenly divided
between groups.

As Byar observed, “in medicine, the doctor
chooses the therapy precisely in order to affect the
outcome” (97). Patients’ medical and other char-
acteristics are generally expected to differ among
groups receiving different therapies. To exclude
these differences as reasons for different outcomes
among patients receiving different therapies, re-
searchers may examine the data to see if they can
detect known risk factors. In their analysis, the re-
searchers then “adjust” the results to account for
the different distribution of these risk factors
across the study populations. The degree to which
the populations being compared are equivalent,
and the analytic results valid, thus depends heavi-
ly on whether the researchers know all of the risk
factors that might affect the results and can identi-
fy them accurately in the data.

Where identified differences in the outcomes of
apparently comparable groups are very large, the
differences are probably real, although the real
differences may not actually be as large as the ap-
parent ones. Probably the most striking example
of this to date is a recent finding regarding out-
comes in patients who have undergone cataract
surgery. As a part of that procedure, some patients
also undergo posterior capsulotomy, an additional
optional procedure sometimes done to prevent the
future development of certain visual problems.
(Patients who do not undergo capsulotomy at the
time of cataract surgery but who later develop the
visual problems can have the procedure at that lat-
er time.) In their examination of the outcomes
associated with cataract surgery, database re-
searchers found that the rate of retinal detach-
ment—a rare but severe complication that can
lead to blindness in the eye—was over three times
higher in patients who had undergone the addi-
tional procedure (39 1). Because the difference
was so great, even after accounting for possible
differences between patients selected for the ad-
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junct procedure and other patients, the finding was
a credible one.

But other outcomes comparisons have prov'ed 
misleading. An early finding based on database 
analyses, for example. \vas that the mortality rates 
of men \vho had undergone traditional open sur
gery for prostate disease \vere Ic)\ver than those of 
men \vho had undergone transurethral prostatec
tomy (650). Until then, the transurethral proce
dure had been considered the safer amI less 
invasiv'e of the two alternatives. Subsequent re
search confirmed that the less invasive procedure 
\vas associated \vith higher mortal ity even after 
adjusting for population risk factors as repre
sented in the datahase (140). But this research, a 
more detailed revievl of the actual medical charts. 
also revealed that the patients chosen for the trans
urethral procedure \vere sicker than those chosen 
for the open procedure. Thus. patients undergoing 
the less invasiv'e procedure prohahl::!' had a higher 
mortality rate afterv.'ards hecause physicians 
tended to refer sicker patients to the procedure that 
they perceived to he less risky'. This tendency 
could not be identified in the original claims data
hase. making inferences ahout relative effective
ness of the t\VO procedures haseu solely on claims 
data misleading. 

Unfortunately, adjusting the data to account for 
measures of illness severity that arc representeu in 
standard administrative uatahases can sometimes 
actually make things \\iorse. In one study, re
searchers adjusted the data to account for differ
ences in a numher of secondary conditions across 
patients. and they' discovereu that analyses of the 
adjusted data actually suggested that patients v,iith 
serious illnesses had higher survi\'al rates than pa
tients \vithout those illnesses. At the time. the re
searchers speculated that the reason for this 
anomalous finding \vas the limitations to the num
her of diagnosis codes that could he entered on a 
discharge ahstract (leading certain diagnoses that 
are often secondary to he mentioned only \vhen 
there \vere no more important diagnoses to he 
coded) (395). But a later study' found that the same 
kinds of anomalous findings occurred even when 

there were no restrictions on the number of codes 
that could be included (363). 

To test more directly whether it is possible to 
use administrative data to make valid compari
sons among technologies. several researchers 
have compared the results of observational stud
ies. including administrative database analyses. 
\vith the results of clinical trials. 

A recent example that is still the subject of 
some controversy was a study of the drug lido
caine, in which researchers hypothesized that the 
drug would help prevent deaths in people with 
myocardial infarction. An observational study 
found that prophylactic administration of lido
caine \vas beneficial in this population (356). Yet 
suhsequent randomized trials, and a meta-analysis 
synthesizing those results, were unable to find any 
effect (346). This example is particularly interest
ing because the researchers in the observational 
study \vere especially careful to use stringent entry 
criteria. a well-defined endpoint, and adjustment 
for differences in risk of the endpoint. Although 
the trials. and even the meta-analysis. were not 
powerful enough to detect small differences in the 
subcategory of deaths most likely to be prevent
able with lidocaine. this comparison certainly 
raises the question of whether even rigorously 
conducted observational studies can be relied on 
to give valid answers. 

Three important examples exist of observation
al studies \vhose results were confirmed in ran
domized trials. One study compared the results of 
a clinical trial of tonsillectomy in which children 
\\'ere randomized with the results of a study of 
children whose parents refused to participate in 
the trial. but who were followed observationally. 
The results of the randomized and nonrandomized 
portions of the study were indistinguishable 
(5R4). 

A second study compared two technologies for 
coronary artery disease (coronary artery bypass 
grafting and meuical management) using in
formation in the Duke Database for Cardiovascu
lar Disease. It identified people in this database 
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who would have been eligible for each of the pre-
vious randomized trials of this topic, and pre-
dicted what the survival for these patients would
have been if they had all undergone medical man-
agement, and if they had all undergone surgery.
These survival curves were then compared with
the actual survival of participants in each arm of
the trials. The differences between the trial results
and the database analysis results were remarkably
small and within the range that would have been
expected simply due to random variation (349).

The third study examined the effectiveness of
beta-blocking drugs after heart attack, based on
observational data on patients in a particular hos-
pital. The researchers compared observational
data with results from a specific randomized trial
of the drug. The results were in agreement, not
only in the direction of benefit (the drugs were
found effective) but in the approximate magnitude
of the benefit (357).

Thus, it is clear that it is possible to obtain valid
results from observational database analyses
comparing technologies. It is also clear that it is
possible to get invalid results. One interpretation
of the lidocaine study is that “sometimes nonran-
domized studies will tell you the right answer,
sometimes the wrong answer, and there is no way
to tell the difference without an RCT to determine
the ‘true’ answer” (929). Unfortunately, unlike
randomized trials, multiple database analyses
with similar results do not necessarily raise the
level of confidence that the answer is the true one,
because the same unknown bias—an unknown
but important risk factor, for example—may per-
vade all the analyses.

The finding that differences in outcomes be-
tween two groups are large lends more validity to
the findings of a database analysis, because unless
unknown biases are also very large it is likely that
the direction, if not the magnitude, of the finding
is correct. For studies in which the expected differ-
ences in outcomes are smaller, the validity of this
technique for making direct comparisons is much
more questionable.

There are some factors that seem to increase the
chance that the results of a comparative database

analysis under these circumstances will be valid.
They include:

1. Detailed and pretested knowledge of the risk
factors relevant to predicting an outcome.
Hlatky and colleagues, who performed the
study of observationally based versus exper-
imentally based results in coronary artery dis-
ease management, point out that the salient risk
factors for death due to coronary artery disease
are well studied (929). Where modelers can
predict risk of death better than most clinicians,
the effect of patient selection bias in who re-
ceived what therapy becomes less important.

2. Access to sufficient clinical data in the data-
base to detect risk factors such as secondary
chronic illnesses. The analysis of prostate sur-
gery based solely on claims data would have
been problematic even if all relevant risk fac-
tors had been known, because those factors
were not adequately represented in the data.

3. Great care in designing the database
study—i.e., ensuring that the populations, en-
counters, and procedures being measured actu-
ally represent what the researchers want to
measure. This factor by no means assures va-
lidity, as the lidocaine example shows, but it is
difficult to believe that a study could be valid
without it.

These factors exist together for relatively few
conditions. In addition, these factors together still
cannot guarantee validity, although they increase
its likelihood. Some researchers have pointed out
that even in administrative databases that are sup-
plemented with added clinical data, it is difficult
to answer questions that were not formulated care-
fully before data collection began (929).

Currently, considerable effort is being made to
address the second of the three factors above: the
need for richer databases. New directions include
combining and augmenting existing databases to
produce much richer sources of information. The
Health Care Financing Administration (HCFA)
and the National Cancer Institute, for example, are
collaborating in an effort to merge Medicare
claims data with cancer registry data (849). HCFA
is also pilot-testing a study that will augment ex-
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isting Medicare claims data with survey data on
health statutes of beneficiaries (766). Combining
Medicare data with data from other payers (e.g.,
the VA. private insurers) and with research-related
data, to gain a more complete record of beneficia-
ries health care experience, is also an area of in-
terest (799).

Another use of administrative and other de-
scriptive databases, with broad potential applica-
tion, is the use of a database as a sampling frame
from which to draw patients for a prospective
study. Medicare databases. for example, include
data on nearly all elderly individuals, making a
random sample drawn from it a good representa-
tion of persons in this category. Administrative
data can also include information that can be used
to focus the selection of individuals for a study. A
study of the quality of medical care after the im-
plementation of Medicare’s prospective payment
system for hospitals, for instance, used claims
data to identify patients with target conditions dis-
charged from hospitals before and after the pay-
ment system was put in place (406). Hospitals’
individual computerized billing records have
been used to identify appropriate persons for stud-
ies of specific conditions (702). Large administra-
tive databases make particularly useful sampling
frames for case-control studies in which cases are
rare and difficult to identify through other means
(396,397).

Finally, one of the most important contribu-
tions of analyses of large administrative databases
may be to illuminate uncertainty and provide a fo-
cus for discussion of its resolution. This may have
been the central benefit of the prostatectomy find-
ing. Despite the fact that the actual comparative
outcomes of the two prostate procedures were
misleading, they highlighted the degree of uncer-
tainty in the field. Indeed. to some degree they
created it by convincing practitioners that the pre-
sumed benefits of the less invasive procedure
were not obvious, and by pointing out the degree
of variation in practice patterns for the two pro-
cedures.

Innovations in Randomized Trials:
Large, Simple Trials
One experimental technique successfully applied
to overcome some of the problems of traditional
randomized trials is the large, simple randomized
trial. The fundamental characteristics of such a
trial are:

1. it enrolls a very large number of patients. en-
abling it to detect even very small differences
between treated groups with confidence; and

2. it is very simple in design. requiring data
collection on only a few significant endpoints
(604,95 1),

One of the best known trials ever conducted
was essentially a large, simple trial, although it
was not labeled as such. Forty years ago, the Na-
tional Foundation for Infantile Paralysis recruited
a team of physicians and public health researchers
to mount a huge trial testing the efficacy of the
Salk polio vaccine (266). In the spring and sum-
mer of 1954, the vaccine was administered to over
200,000 U.S. schoolchildren, with an additional
200,000 receiving a placebo injection. The out-
come measured was simply the rate of hospitaliza -
tions for polio in the test areas, Over the course of
only a few months. the trial demonstrated the ef-
fectiveness of the vaccine in preventing a serious
and disabling disease.

In the case of the polio vaccine, the size and
simplicity of the trial design were to a great extent
dictated by the urgency of the public health prob-
lem. Nonetheless, the trial remains a convincing
demonstration of the potential power of the large,
simple trial technique. It implemented many of
the principles of this technique that have only
more recently been formally described.

The modern prototype of the large, simple trial
was the original ISIS (International Study of In-
farct Survival) project, the first of a series of col-
laborative trials testing therapies to treat acute
myocardial infarction (heart attack). The first ISIS
trial, ISIS- 1, began in 1981 with the goal of ex-
amining the effects on mortality of the intrave-
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Following the success of ISIS-1 in determining the effectiveness of atenolol administered after

myocardial infarction, cardiovascular researchers turned the spotlight on thrombolytic drugs, a ma-

jor area of controversy in the field One thrombolytic drug, streptokinase, has existed for years, but

until the mid-1980s it saw relatively little use The 20 randomized trials that had previously examined

the efficacy of this drug had shown conflicting results, due to the fact that the effect of the drug was

modest (a reduction in death from heart attack of about 10 to 30 percent) and the individual trials

were fairly small, enrolling only a few hundred patients.

The first of the thrombolytic trials, GISSI-1, compared streptokinase with “usual treatment. ” It

recruited over 11,000 myocardial infarction patients in Italy and included as participating centers

nearly 90 percent of that country’s coronary care units. It ultimately documented a reduction in

mortality of about 18 percent associated with the use of the drug (309).

Following the GISSI trial, ISIS-2 again used the large, simple trial design, with the participa-

tion of hospitals in 16 countries, to examine the relative effects on survival of aspirin, streptokinase,

and a combination of both The trial enrolled over 17,000 patients over a three-year period and dem-

onstrated an incremental improvement when both drugs were used in combination (385).

The emergence of new, expensive, bioengineered thrombolytic drugs on the market led both

the ISIS and GISSI collaborative groups to conduct additional trials in the second half of the 1980s

In ISIS-3, over 41,000 patients in 17 countries were randomized to a head-to-head comparison of

three different thrombolytic drugs streptokinase, TPA, and APSAC.2 In addition, half the patients

1 The GISSI and ISIS collaborations have conducted multiple trials, which are distinguished by abbrewahons and numbers (e g ,

GISSI-2  IS the second trial conducted by the GISSI collaborators)
2 TPA and ApSAC are relatively new bloenglneered drugs

nous infusion of atenolol (a beta-blocking drug) designed the trial procedures to include very sim-
immediately after the hospitalization of a patient
with suspected myocardial infarction (384). Pre-
vious evidence on beta-blocker drugs suggested a
net benefit but was not conclusive. Although the
expected effect of the treatment was small—per-
haps a 10-or 20-percent reduction in mortality-it
would be important if documented. The total
number of deaths from myocardial infarction is
large, so even a small reduction in mortality rates
would translate into many lives saved.

To detect such a modest effect, however, the re-
searchers calculated that they might need to enroll
up to 20,000 patients (384). They formed a net-
work of 245 hospitals in 14 countries to enroll pa-
tients. To encourage the participation of these
centers in the trial, the trial organizers specifically

ple entry criteria, treatments, and follow-up. Entry
into the trial was based on only a few specific pa-
tient characteristics, and randomization occurred
over the telephone. Outcome measures were pri-
marily in-hospital and post-hospital mortality. Ul-
timately, over 16,000 patients were enrolled, and
the trial did indeed detect a statistical y significant
reduction of about 15 percent in deaths among pa-
tients treated with the drug (384).

The success of ISIS-1 led to the use of this basic
trial design in a series of additional collaborative
trials examining the effectiveness of thrombolytic
drugs, administered shortly after the onset of
myocardial infarction to break up the blood clot
(thrombus) blocking blood flow to the heart (box
3-3). The purpose of these trials was to establish,
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were assigned to receive the anticoagulant drug heparin, while the other half received a placebo (in

addition to the thrombolytic drug they received) (386), Simultaneously, GISSI-2 compared streptoki-

nase and TPA, again with a secondary test on half of all patients with heparin as adjunct therapy

(310) Both trials showed that although TPA reduced later heart attacks more than streptokinase it

also resulted in an Increased risk of stroke Ieading to an insignificant difference in overall mortality

between two drugs of greatly dlffering costs

The GUSTO trial was undertaken after both ISIS-3 and GISSI-2 failed to show any slgnificant

benefits from TPA over streptokinase TPA advocates hypothesized that the lack of apparent effect

was due to the fact that TPA had not been administered in the most effective fashion, rapidly and in

conjunction with Intravenous heparin (the previous trials had used subcutaneous heparin) (314)

GUSTO did show an advantage to TPA under these circumstances (314), although the trial IS still

being debated in the clinical community (450,637)

ISIS-4 and GISSI-3, both completed in 1993, tested additional promising treatments for acute
myocardial infarction oral nitrate, oral converting enzyme inhibitors, and Intravenous magnesium,

alone and in combination They found that although enzyme inhibitors dld lower the mortality rate
from heart attack, the other therapies had no clear effect (either on the overall population or on sub-

populations of women and elderly persons) (31 1,381)

KEY APSAC ar[soylated plasnllnogerl-actl~ ator complex GISSI - The Gruppo Itallano per 10 Studio della Streptochlnas Nell lrfar-

IO MIocard Io GUSTO Global Utlllzatlon of Streploklnase and Tlss~e Plasmlnogen Activator for Occluded Coronary Arteries ISIS
Irternatlonal  St”cy  of Irlfarct Surv{val TPA tissue-type plasmlnogen activator

SOURCE Off Ice of Technology Assessripnt  1994 based on sources as shown Full cltatlons are at the end of the report

first. whether such drugs do in fact reduce deaths
from heart attacks; second, whether one thrombo-
lytic drug is more effective than another: and
third, whether the administrate ion of adjunct drugs
such as heparin (an anticoagulant) improves the
effects of thrombolytic drugs.

Implications and limitations
The ISIS trials have provided solid support for
two guiding principles of large, simple trials.
First, they demonstrated that modest but clinical] y
important treatment effects could indeed be de-
tected with confidence if sample size was suffi-
ciently largc. In the case of thrombolytic therapy
for myocardial infarction, for example, even a ran-
domized trial of 2,000 patients would not have
been sufficient to reliably detect a 20-percent
reduction in short-term mortality. This consid-
eration becomes increasingly important as ad-

junctive therapies need to be tested—for example,
heparin in addition to a thrombolytic drug, Each
incremental advance in treatment can be expected
to have only a modest absolute impact on an al-
ready reduced mortality rate. Head-to-head com-
parisons of treatments for their comparative
efficacy and differences in side effects also require
especially large sample sizes (92).

Second, the ISIS trials demonstrated (hat high-
ly simplified procedures and data requirements
can induce many health care providers to partici-
pate in the trial, enabling the enrollment of the
large number of patients needed. The broad trial
participation by providers and broad patient entry
criteria, in turn, ensured that the results of these
trials would have direct relevance to the broad
spectrum of acute heart attack patients seen in or-
dinary clinical practice.
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Yusuf and colleagues have argued that simpli-
fying the trial design is not merely a poor, second-
best solution where very large sample sizes are
needed. They maintain that the most “important”
effective treatments are those that are broadly ap-
plicable and practical (95 1). Such treatments are
preferable to equivalently effective treatments
that are highly complex. Because the most widely
practicable treatments are often those that are fair-
ly simple, the clinical trial protocols testing these
treatments can be relatively simple, too. And sim-
ple trial protocols can be implemented without un-
due burden on community hospitals and
practitioners, the very settings where most broad-
ly applicable treatments take place (951).

If data collection is limited to major end-
points—those most likely to directly affect
physicians’ and patients’ decisions regarding
treatment—the trial protocol can be kept simple
(95 1). In the case of thrombolytic therapy, the use
of a surrogate endpoint-e. g., the destruction of
the clot blocking blood flow to the heart—is actu-
ally a poor indicator of the likelihood of short-
term mortality, which is the endpoint that is
probably the most important to patients and their
physicians.

Although patients’ characteristics span a wide
spectrum, and those characteristics can affect the
outcome of treatment, treatment effects are none-
theless expected to be largely in the same general
direction. The magnitude of the effect maybe dif-
ferent in patients with different characteristics, but
in general all groups of patients would still be ex-
pected to have a reduction in mortality (or what-
ever change in major outcome is being measured)
(95 1). Therefore, entry criteria in a very large trial
measuring a few major endpoints can be very
broad without sacrificing the validity of the re-
sults. An additional strength of trials using broad
entry criteria is that their findings are of direct
relevance to the broad spectrum of patients seen in
ordinary clinical practice.

A very important practical strength of large,
simple trials is that, because the trial protocol is
kept very simple, the per-patient cost of conduct-
ing the trial can be kept relatively low. For exam-

ple, in a relatively traditional clinical trial begun
in 1977, the Beta-Blocker Heart Attack Trial, re-
searchers randomized 3,800 patients at a cost of
$20 million (71), or an inflation-adjusted per-pa-
tient cost of over $11,000 (92). In contrast, an on-
going trial testing the drug digitalis among
patients with congestive heart failure, which em-
ploys a simplified protocol, has a total budget of
$16 million and has randomized 7,790 patients,
for an inflation-adjusted cost of slightly over
$2,000 per patient (92). A large, simple trial of as-
pirin and beta-carotene in healthy men, the Physi-
cians’ Health Study, has had annual costs of
approximately $80 per participant for the first five
years of the trial (92).

A major potential limitation of large, simple
trials is the other face of one of its defining charac-
teristics: the need for simplicity in design. Corre-
sponding to the need for simplicity is the need to
collect data on only a very few critical patient
characteristics and outcomes, such as mortality.
The minimal data collection burden is what en-
ables a large trial to be conducted at low cost and
in community settings, but it also means that the
richness of detail provided by many traditional
trials is lacking. Although proponents of large,
simple trials argue that most of these details are of
far less importance and are therefore unnecessary
to collect anyway, many U.S. researchers may be
uncomfortable with their absence. A simple trial,
for example, would not collect detailed informa-
tion on quality of life effects, or background
biochemical information from detailed and inten-
sive laboratory tests that could be used in other as-
pects of research into the mechanisms of disease.

A less discussed but equally important limita-
tion of large, simple trials in the United States is
that they depend on a committed infrastructure of
community health care providers, many of whom
at present have had little experience in participat-
ing in clinical research. Although one of the guid-
ing principles of large, simple trials is to minimize
the number of physician encounters and tests re-
lated solely to the research protocol so that the re-
search and data collection burden on providers is
kept light, investigators at each center nonetheless
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must be organized and trained. Furthermore, the
providers must be reassured that patient care costs
associated with the research will be covered by
payers. If participating providers cannot be as-
sured of recouping these costs, either from private
health insurers or from the research sponsors, they
are unlikely to stay committed to the project.

One of the benefits of creating a broad commu-
nit y research infrastructure is that it can be used re-
peatedly in future studies. Both the ISIS and
GISSI collaborative groups have been able to per-
form repeated studies building off of their initial
network of participating centers.

Current applications
Despite their ability to address some of the criti-
cisms of traditional RCTs and their impressive
track record in the area of treatments for heart dis-
ease, large, simple trials are still used relatively in-
frequently in the United States. One of the areas
where they might find potential application is in
primary care and preventive services, where an in-
tervention often must be applied to a very large
population in order to see the ultimate effects on
major morbidity and mortality. In fact, one of the
few prominent U.S. examples of a large simple
trial is the Physicians’ Health Study, which is ex-
amining the preventive effects of taking low-dose
aspirin and beta-carotene regularly (box 3-4).

One recently begun treatment trial that draws
on some of the principles of large, simple trials is
testing the use of digitalis to treat congestive heart
failure, a condition in which the contractions of
the heart become progressively weaker. Digitalis
is a commonly prescribed and longstanding drug
used to treat this condition, but the small trials
conducted on this therapy have yielded inconsis-
tent results on mortality. A large multicenter trial
with a relatively simple trial protocol began in
1991 with funding from the National Heart, Lung,
and Blood Institute and should provide definitive
findings on the net mortality effect of digitalis
(92).

Several investigators have suggested that iden-
tification of the most useful treatments for AIDS
might be efficiently achieved through the conduct

of large, simple trials, because most therapies are
likely to have modest rather than overwhelming
effects (96,98,22 1,223,707). As with the incre-
mental addition of new therapies to treat myocar-
dial infarction, each new therapy must show equal
or greater effectiveness in relation to an expanding
array of standard therapies (92). And unlike the
case with many other conditions. an established
network of community physicians willing to par-
ticipate in research studies of AIDS treatments al-
ready exists (22 1,223).

To address the need for more extensive data on
some aspects of the treatment tested, some re-
searchers have suggested that selected participat-
ing sites (e.g., academic clinical centers) could
augment the basic data collection with additional,
more detailed data gathering. This strategy was
used successfully in a trial of the effectiveness of
routine fetal movement counting in pregnancy.
which randomized over 68,000 women in a vari-
ant of the large, simple trial design (293). Al-
though the primary outcome in the trial was a
simple one—perinatal mortality—researchers
also gathered more detailed data (e.g., on psycho-
social effects) from a subset of the women partici-
pating in the trial. A hybrid approach such as this
might be particularly appropriate for AIDS treat-
ment, where the rapid development of new exper-
imental treatments means there is frequently
much less long-term experience with a drug’s tox-
icity or other effects than is often the case with
agents being tested in large, simple trials (92).

Researchers have also proposed that factorial
designs might be productive in large trials of
AIDS treatments; for example, one arm of the trial
could compare two antiretroviral drugs, while
another compares treatments to prevent occur-
rence of opportunistic infections (92). Other uses
of large, simple trials in AIDS treatments might be
to test the effects of different dosages of particular
drugs (221 ) and to compare new antiretroviral
drugs against existing therapies (707).

Even trials with very large sample sizes do not
always provide unambiguous answers when the
differences being measured are very small. The
question of the relative effectiveness of TPA and
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The Physicians’ Health Study, an ongoing randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled trial,

began in 1982. The goal of the trial was to test simultaneously the effect of low-dose aspirin on car-

diovascular disease and the effect of beta-carotene on cancer risk, among a population of appar-

ently healthy U.S. male physicians. Trial participants were randomly assigned to one of four treat-

ment groups aspirin alone, beta-carotene alone, both active agents, or both placebos.

The entire study—including dispensing study medications and collecting annual followup

data on compliance and health outcomes—was conducted by mail. Physicians were chosen as

study participants because they were presumed to be accurate reporters of their own health, and

they were presumed more likely than other populations to comply with the necessary daily pill-tak-

ing regimen for an extended period of time. Self-reported compliance was tested in a subset of par-

ticipants, and self-reported outcomes were confirmed against medical records.

The initial assembly of the study population was more involved that of many large, simple

trials in disease treatment However, once participants were randomized, the trial procedures and
followup in the study were highly streamlined The annual cost per participant is about $80 per year.

After 10 years, compliance rates are over 80 percent, morbidity followup is over 95 percent, and no

participants have been lost to mortality surveillance.

In 1988, the aspirin component of the trial was terminated prematurely due to the emergence

of a statistically extreme 44 percent reduction in the risk of first myocardial infarction among those

assigned to aspirin. At that time, there were insufficient numbers of total cardiovascular deaths—the

trials’ primary endpoint—to permit reliable assessment of aspirin’s effect on this outcome, but the

extremely low mortality rate precluded informative results until at least the year 2000 There were

also insufficient numbers of strokes to permit reliable assessment of aspirin’s effect on this outcome.
Although aspirin may prevent strokes that result from blockage of arteries to the brain, because this

drug increases the tendency to bleed, it is possible that its use increases the risk of the much less

common, but clinically more severe, strokes that result from bleeding into the brain These questions

are currently being addressed in the Women’s Health Study (below).

One way in which the Physicians’ Health Study diverges from the principles of large, simple

trials as articulated by Yusuf et al. (951) is in its relatively homogeneous study population (male phy-

sicians aged 40 through 84). This homogeneity reduces generalizability (e. g., to women). In this

case, homogeneity was purposefully selected to ensure valid results within an acceptable time

frame, and the direction of effect is expected to apply to a more general population even if the exact

balance of benefits and risks differs.

Low-dose aspirin in women is being tested in a separate trial, the Women’s Health Study, in

which approximately 40,000 female health professionals are being enrolled to evaluate the balance

of risks and benefits of low-dose aspirin, beta-carotene, and vitamin E in cardiovascular disease

and cancer.

SOURCE Adapted from J E Burlng, M A Jonas, and C H Hennekens, “Largeand  Simple Randomized Trials Strengths, Successes
and Llmltat{ons, ” paper prepared under contract to the Off Ice of Technology Assessment, forthcoming 1994
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streptokinase, two thrombolytic drugs, is still be-
ing energetically debated in the U.S. academic
community despite the findings of several very
large trials comparing the two drugs (see box 3-3).
Controversies such as this one suggest not that
RCTs are inadequate, but that some differences
may be so small that factors other than relative av-
erage effectiveness must be the basis for choosing
between two interventions.

Firms Trials
Another intriguing application of the randomized
trial design is the firms trial, in which patients are
randomized among entire clinics or other institu-
tional settings (105,541 ,564,863). Neuhauser
(563) describes firms research as resting on three
underlying basic concepts:

1.

2.

3-,

Parallel providers of care. Patients are as-
signed to one of several providers, who may be
anything from a single physician to an entire
hospital. Neuhauser points out that systematic
assignment to parallel providers is not unique
to firms research: existing examples include
medical societies’ referring patients inquiring
about physicians to the next physician on their
lists (to equalize referrals), and Boston City
Hospital’s historical assignment of new pa-
tients in rotation to the Boston University, Har-
vard, or Tufts teaching services (323).
Ongoing random assignment of patients to
these parallel providers. At one hospital in
Cleveland, this literally means the assignment
of patients by randomly generated numbers, to
ensure that the assignments are fairly distrib-
uted. Similarly, all new staff and attending (i.e.,
patients’ personal) physicians are also random-
ly assigned. Once assigned, however, staff re-
main with their team to permit patient/provider
continuity.
Continuous evaluation and improvement.
“A change can be made in the way one provider
or firm provides care, leaving the other as is.
Differences in care can be observed. If the
change is favorable, then it can be implemented
by all firms. This becomes the new platform of
care, and the next change can be started in the

same way” (563). Because the firms are parallel
in structure, and the patients are randomly as-
signed, any change in outcome can be reason-
ably attributed to the change in care, rather than
to other patient or provider characteristics.

The idea of firms trials was first implemented at
the Cleveland Metropolitan General Hospital,
which began randomizing patients to care settings
in 1980 (133,891). The hospital set up an exper-
imental clinic to which relevant patients were ran-
domly assigned when they came to the hospital for
their outpatient care. Patients not referred to the
experimental clinic received their care in an
equivalent clinic providing usual care (564). Each
clinic operated as an independent firm-hence the
name of the technique.

Advantages
The power of firms trials is that not only changes
in specific therapies but changes in the processes
of care can be evaluated, taking advantage of all of
the design strengths and statistical validity of ran-
domized controlled trials. The technique is partic-
ularly amenable to studies of educational
interventions and health delivery changes, and in
fact many of its applications have been in those
two areas.

Two major advantages of firms trials are that
the basic structure is always in place, with random
patient assignment happening continuously; and
that the intervention itself is carried out as part of a
patient’s ordinary care. The consequence of these
two features is that the incremental costs of con-
ducting a study of a particular intervention are
very low. Researchers cite the cost of one random-
ized trial testing a change in computer-based feed-
back to house staff, for example, as less than
$1,000 (342,561). Neuhauser points out, rather
colorfully, that the cost of writing up the study was
the largest component cost of conducting it (563).

Limitations
A disadvantage of the firms approach is that hos-
pitals or physician practices with relatively few
patients cannot realistically maintain truly paral-
lel providers and still assign enough patients to
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each provider to permit statistically valid conclu-
sions. Neuhauser notes, for example, that existing
firms systems are mostly in general internal medi-
cine, and that there are fewer pediatric care set-
tings with enough patients to have parallel
providers (563). Similarly, trials within a single
institution must generally focus on common
conditions or processes in order to keep sample
sizes large enough for valid results (105).

Firms trials must also grapple with method-
ological issues that affect the validity of their re-
sults. A crucial concern is the potential for the
clinics, presumed to be equivalent due to similar
structure and ongoing randomization of patients
and physicians, to become less equivalent over
time. Problems could occur if, for example, pa-
tients in one clinic had a higher drop-out rate than
another over time, or if staff had differences in ex-
pertise that was relevant to the topic of the trial
(105,155).

As they are other clinical studies, cross-firm
contamination and the Hawthorne effect are ongo-
ing methodological issues in firms trials ( 105).
Staff from the clinic in which the intervention is
being introduced, for example, might discuss it
with staff from other clinics, leading to changed
behavior in the “control” clinics as well. Or, the
simple fact that staff in one clinic know that an ex-
periment is ongoing may lead them to change their
behavior in ways that affect the results.

Certain kinds of trials are not well suited to
firms research, at least as it is currently carried out.
A clinical trial that requires the presence of a high-
ly specialized physician, for example, would be
ill-suited for this design (105).

The most significant limitation of the firms
method. however, is probably in the initial diffi-
culties of implementing a system of parallel pro-
viders with random physician assignment. Doing
so requires, for example, that a randomization
procedure be designed and taught to staff (559). It
can also require substantial changes in the duties
of individual physicians and nurses ( 194,559),
which might often encounter considerable orga-
nizational resistance or require adaptations of the
firms design. In one hospital, for example, the ad-

ministrators discovered that it was not possible to
randomize individual private physicians to firms
without also assigning their partners or covering
groups to the same firm. This hospital also found
that the number of patients admitted overnight
could vary substantially among firms as a normal
consequence of random assignment, resulting in
resident physicians’ complaints about unequal
workload ( 194).

Applications
The number of health providers with established
firms research systems is still very small, although
it is no longer limited to only one or two unusual
institutions. A significant newcomer, for instance,
is the Wade Park Veterans Affairs Medical Center
in Cleveland (439). Firms systems are in place in
at least eight other hospitals, including one other
VA hospital and an army medical center (564).
The technique has not yet spread outside of aca-
demic medical centers, however. probably in part
due to the need for ongoing expertise in such fields
as biostatistics and epidemiology in order to carry
out research (761 ).

Applications of the firms trial research design
to date have been on quite diverse topics, with
educational and service delivery topics prevalent.
Examples included research on colorectal screen-
ing performed by nurse clinicians ( 104); counsel-
ing patients to quit smoking ( 134); alcohol
dependency counseling (286): and the influence
of new physician staffing patterns (704).

Future applications for firms research might in-
clude research into the effects (on, e.g., costs, pa-
tient health outcome, and patient and physician
satisfaction) of implementing new clinical prac-
tice guidelines. Indeed, some previous trials have
been conducted on subjects that examine specifi-
cally the effects of interventions to change physi-
cian behavior, Hershey and colleagues used the
firms system to study the effects of computerized
reminders to clinicians on practice change (341).
Researchers at the Reganstrief Health Center in
Indiana have conducted a series of studies that in-
vestigated the effects of various interventions on
physicians’ test-ordering behavior. They studied,
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independently, the effects of displaying to the
physician a patient’s prior test results; the proba-
bility that the test would be abnormal; and the
patient charges for each test ordered, and discov-
ered that each intervention resulted in a reduction
in the number of tests ordered (761).

The general concept successfully tested in
firms trials—that prospective randomization
based on units larger than the individual can pro-
duce valid results—is still relatively rare but has
considerable potential. Medical practices, health
care plans, communities, or other units are all pos-
sibilities. Bakketeig, for example, has suggested
testing the effects of different ways of providing
prenatal care by using geographical areas as the
units of randomization (36). Such trials might be
more difficult to carry out in heterogeneous coun-
tries such as the United States, but the suggestion
serves as a reminder that additional innovations in
the use of firms and other variations of controlled
clinical research methods might be rewarding.

I Secondary Techniques To
Synthesize Results

Despite its drawbacks, the medical literature is
nothing if not voluminous. As Glass so succinctly
stated (about the social science literature) in 1976:

We face an abundance of information. Our prob-
lem is to find the knowledge in the information.
We need methods for the order] y summarization
of studies so that knowledge can be extracted
from the myriad individual researches (28 l).

This section describes two different methods
for synthesizing information, each with a different
purpose. The first, meta-analysis, is aimed at syn-
thesizing research results in order to draw more
powerful and confident conclusions about the
state of the world they describe. In its purest form
it is a straightforward research tool, but it is also
being used as a way of drawing together informa-
tion for decisionmakers. The second tool, deci-
sion analysis, is expressly oriented to the purpose
of organizing existing information and assump-
tions for decisionmaking.

Meta-Analysis and Other Systematic Reviews
The traditional method of synthesizing the results
of previous research on a topic is the research re-
view, a discussion and analysis of work to date on
the topic of interest. The need for reviews in order
to make sense of existing research is great enough
to support entire periodicals that publish nothing
else (e.g., the publications of Annual Reviews,
Inc.).

Despite science’s reliance on reviews to syn-
thesize pre-existing results, the traditional narra-
tive review often suffers from a number of
weaknesses. Reviewers often do not define clearly
the methods they used to identify and select in-
formation, they often review the information hap-
hazardly, and they rarely assess the quality of data
systematically (550). The consequence is that two
researchers reviewing the same topic, and even the
same group of studies, can come to diametrically
opposed conclusions (457). The burgeoning liter--
ature and conflicting reviews have led to increas-
ing use of more systematic reviews of the
literature, using structured methods to reduce the
opportunities for bias (583). A type of systematic
review that has received particular attention re-
cently is meta-analysis—a structured review that
incorporates statistical methods to combine the re-
sults of the individual primary studies (220,437,
860).

The idea of combining study results quantita-
tively dates from 1904, when Pearson summa-
rized the relation between inoculation against
enteric fever and mortality by calculating the aver-
age correlation between those variables across
five communities (593). Meta-analysis as a for-
mal discipline, however, arose out of work on the
social sciences literature in the 1970s (281,458).

The essential characteristics of a meta-analytic
review are that it is systematic and quantitative
(473). Meta-analysis requires that the analyst un-
dertake a formal, explicit consideration of what
literature will be represented in the review. In
addition, the analyst does a quantitative reanalysis
of the relevant results of those studies (box 3-5).
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1,

2.

3.

4

5

6.

A meta-analysis is a systematic process (190,213,436,668) that involves nine steps:

Defining the research question, The analyst specifies the treatment under investigation, its alter-

native, the outcome, the study populations, and the quantitative effect measure of interest

Defining the admissibility criteria for studies, Examples of possible criteria are that for a study to

be considered relevant, it must: be blinded, compare the treatment with a placebo, include elder-

ly persons as study subjects, be written in English, and present results in such a way that the

effect measure of interest can be calculated,

Searching for relevant studies. This step usually involves a computerized literature search, sup-

plemented by perusing the reference lists of identified articles, abstracts from conferences, and

any other informally identified sources.

Reviewing the retrieved studies for admissibility, The analyst reviews the identified articles to see

if they meet admission criteria, abstracts relevant information, and if necessary re-expresses

study results in a standard fashion for subsequent statistical analysis,

Assessing the quality of the admissible articles. Objective methods for assessing study quality

are frequently used, and published criteria exist (90, 112, 159). Subjective criteria and criteria spe-

cially tailored to the research question under investigation have also been employed (51 ,472).

Study quality criteria might include, for example, whether the investigators in the study knew
which patients received treatment and which received placebo; whether the presentation of data

was appropriate, and whether the statistical analyses were appropriate,

Correcting for probable bias. If a treatment effect observed in a given study is not an accurate
measure of the true treatment effect, the study is biased Certain study designs are associated

with known biases, for example, studies in which the investigators know which patients got which

(The broader term, “systematic reviews,” includes general, smaller studies will have larger vari-

-

meta-analyses, but it also includes reviews that
undergo the same process without the quantitative
step.)

In most meta-analyses, the quantitative reanal-
ysis involves recalculating individual study re-
sults so that the treatment effects are all portrayed
in a consistent manner. If some results are por-
trayed in the original articles as differences (be-
tween outcomes of treatment and control groups)
and other results portrayed as ratios, for example,
the analyst might recalculate them so they are all
portrayed as ratios. In addition, the analyst must
calculate, for each treatment effect, the precision
with which that effect was measured in that study
(i.e., the variance around the treatment effect). In

ances—less precision—than larger studies, be-
cause there is a greater chance that random
variation is responsible for the observed effect in a
small study. The analyst weights each study result
according to its precision and then combines all
the results in a single calculation to assess the
overall treatment effect implied from the studies
as a group. Because the meta-analysis of results
includes many studies, it has more precision than
any individual studies. Thus, a meta-analysis can
increase the confidence that a real effect does (or
does not) exist, even when individual studies dif-
fer in whether they find an effect.

Rather than combining the results of individual
studies, some analysts actually combine the raw
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7

8

9

treatment tend to find a larger treatment effect than do studies in which the Investigators were

blinded to the subjects treatment (1 36). Where the size of the likely bias is predictable, the ob-

served treatment effect can be adjusted to account for this bias (209,303,882) Bias correction IS

often a skipped step, however, because there is often no basis for estimating the Iikely size of the

bias, or even whether it exists

Analyzing the data The data analysis step is the one in which the results of the individual com-

ponent studies are actually reanalyzed. Often the Individual results are displayed graphically A

study with a large confidence Iinterval, displayed as a long bar, represents less certainty about

the result Combining the results of all the individual studies, weighted by the degree of certainty

of each result, gives a new result with very high confidence (i.e , a small confidence Interval)

Individual studies may find no effect, but collectively the meta-analysis has the power to detect

even very small effects with much greater certainty As part of the data analysis, the meta-analyst

also conducts sensitivity analyses (e g , to show whether the results of the meta-analysis depend

heavily on one or two particular studies)

Assessing publication bias The process of peer review and journal publication can winnow out

studies that are considered to be less interesting simply because they found no effect, biasing

the published literature in favor of studies that found effects The analyst may take steps to ac-

count for this

Interpreting the results As with other studies, the final step of a meta-analysis is for the analyst to

interpret the results so that their generalizability and Implications for practitioners and research-

ers are clear

SOURCE Adaptec from M P Longrecker Tools for Health Technology Assessment Meta-Aralysls paper prepared under contract

fo Off Ice of Tecbrdogy  Assessment fortbcomlng 1994

data from the studies. In such a “pooled analysis.”
the data are treated as if they are all from a single
very large trial, rather than from many indepen-
dent trials. Pooled analyses and meta-analyses
usually give similar results. Pooled analyses facil-
itate the analysis of subgroups of patients, but they
often require the cooperation of many scientists in
order to obtain the raw data (473).

Well-done recta-analyses seem to be reason-
ably well established as reliable and valid. In one
assessment of the reliability of this technique,
Chalmers and colleagues investigated 20 repli-
cated meta-analyses (111). They found that the
differences in meta-analyses of the same research
question were “almost always of degree rather
than direction” ( 111 ). A similar study of meta-

analysis reliability by Henry and Wilson (336)
found similar results. It also found the recent
meta-analyses it assessed to be generally more re-
liable than the older analyses studied by Chalmers
et al.

In addition to comparing the results of meta-
analyses with each other. both groups of research-
ers also compared the results found through
meta-analyses with the results of single, large ran-
domized clinical trials. Chalmers and colleagues
found agreement between meta-analyses and later
large trials for just one of three meta-analyses
studied, while the one comparison conducted by
Henry and Wilson found that the recta-analysis
and the clinical trial results agreed (113,336). Oth-
er instances of agreement between individual
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meta-analyses and clinical trials have also been
found (442), although no comprehensive compar-
ative survey of the field has been attempted.

There have, of course, been instances of dis-
agreement among meta-analyses as well. Several
researchers who have conducted meta-analyses of
the literature on interventions to reduce cholester-
ol, for example, have concluded that lowering
cholesterol does not result in lower mortality rates
overall (150,15 1,544,621 ). In contrast, Law and
colleagues concluded from their own meta-analy-
sis that reducing cholesterol levels reduces the
risk of ischemic heart disease and does not raise
the risk of death from any other cause except
stroke, a risk outweighed by the reduction in heart
disease deaths (443). Law and his collaborators
point out that the different conclusions derive in
part from the different outcomes examined (all-
cause mortality vs. disease-specific mortality) and
differences in the trials selected for analysis.

Issues
The growing acceptance of meta-analysis not-
withstanding, meta-analytic results can be contro-
versial (487,889). Three issues are especially
hotly debated in the field: the combinability of re-
sults from the studies used in a meta-analysis, the
importance of procedures to account for publica-
tion bias, and the protocol followed by the analyst.

9 Combinability. The justification of meta-anal-
ysis is based on the assumption that the compo-
nent studies all address similar research questions.
If the populations, the treatment, the study design,
and the outcomes measured in each study are suf-
ficiently similar, then the meta-analysis is analo-
gous to a multicenter clinical trial. Differences in
the treatment effect across the component stud-
ies—the “centers” of the meta-analysis “trial”-
can be presumed largely due to chance (473).

As the component studies of the meta-analysis
become less similar, the appropriateness of their
joint analysis becomes a matter of judgment and is
thus subject to debate. Many of the criticisms of
meta-analysis revolve around this specific aspect
of the technique (69,251.274,352). For example,
one meta-analysis of nonmedical treatments for

chronic pain calculated the average effect of one
treatment on several different kinds of pain. Some
studies included in the meta-analysis measured
headache pain, while others measured cancer-re-
lated pain. Critics of this meta-analysis charged
that the treatment effect might have been very dif-
ferent for headache and cancer pain (352). If this
were the case, summarizing across the different
types of pain might have obscured the true treat-
ment effects in these different groups.

An equally controversial issue in combinabil-
ity is whether it is appropriate to combine the re-
sults of nonrandomized studies. While evidence
from good randomized clinical trials is widely ac-
cepted as valid, the validity of results from non-
randomized trials is less clear, and these results are
excluded from many meta-analyses (602). Some
researchers define meta-analysis to include only
analyses of randomized studies (91,928).

For many research questions, however, only
data from observational studies are available (46).
Dickersin and Berlin (170) point out that a meta-
analysis of such studies should be as acceptable as
are the studies themselves. The crucial point is
that the meta-analysis cannot entirely overcome
the deficiencies of the studies on which it draws: if
the studies are biased, the results of the meta-anal -
ysis will probably be biased, too.

Separating analyses of studies based on study
design may be one way of detecting and reducing
potential bias. In a meta-analysis of alcohol con-
sumption in relation to risk of breast cancer, the
estimate of the effect of alcohol derived from the
combined case-control studies was larger than the
estimate derived from the combined follow-up
studies (472). The authors kept the analyses of the
two types of studies separate and argued that, for
various reasons, the result based on the combined
follow-up studies was the more like] y to represent
an unbiased result.

A third issue in combinability of studies arises
when the treatment effect found in the component
studies varies markedly among studies. Summa-
rizing a single treatment effect across studies un-
der these circumstances is commonly done, but
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when and how to do it are subjects of debate
among researchers (303,603).

A common quantitative method for combining
study results is the “random effects model.” in
which the calculated summary treatment effect is
assumed to be an estimate of the average treatment
effect in the universe of hypothetical studies with
differing treatment effects. The component stud-
ies in the meta-analysis are assumed to be a sam-
ple from this universe. However, some analysts
prefer the “fixed effects model,” which assumes
that there is a single “real” treatment effect that the
different component studies are all attempting to
estimate, with varying degrees of success.

In practice. the two methods give similar re-
sults when the results of the component studies of
a meta-analysis are not too variable. When the re-
sults of the component studies do vary substan-
tially, the “’fixed effects” model gives heavy
weight to the largest studies, while the “random
effects” model gives a result somewhat closer to a
simple average (473).

9 Publication bias. Publication bias refers to the
well-documented fact that studies that get pub-
lished differ from studies that do not. in ways that
are not just related to the quality of the study. Sev-
eral researchers have shown. for example, that
studies with statistically significant results are
more likely to be published than other studies
(46, 170, 193a). Results perceived as important are
also disproportionately likely to be published
(172,193a).

One of the characteristics that sets meta-analy -
ses and other systematic reviews apart from tradi-
tional narrative literature reviews is the use of
explicit rules for including studies in the analysis,
and researchers in the field of meta-analysis have
carried on a longstanding debate about how to pre-
vent, or adjust for, publication bias. A number of
formal statistical methods to detect and assess the
extent of publication bias in a meta-analysis have
been proposed, but as yet there is no widespread
agreement on their use (473).

Some researchers suggest that the solution to
this problem is to include all relevant unpublished

studies, as well as the published ones, in the meta-
analysis (269,952). Most analysts agree that when
unpublished studies can be obtained, they should
be assessed along with published ones ( 143). Dif-
ferences in the results of published and unpub-
lished studies can be assessed by presenting the
results of the meta-analysis with and without the
unpublished studies (143). Unless registries of all
studies undertaken in a given field exist, however.
including all unpublished studies may be imprac-
tical or impossible (171,890,952).

9 Meta-analytic protocol. In addition to proce-
dures for summarizing treatment effects and for
accounting for publication bias, meta-analysis re-
searchers debate a number of other aspects of the
meta-analytic process.

Chalmers, for example, argues that the evalua-
tion of studies to be included in the meta-analysis
should be blinded (107). He follows a protocol in
which the names of the authors, the actual results
of the studies, and other study characteristics that
might bias the reviewer are hidden during the
study selection process. In addition, he recom-
mends that two people independently evaluate the
quality of the studies in a meta-analysis (107).
Most researchers agree that these procedures
should improve the quality of the meta-analysis
(473). They come at considerable cost in reviewer
time, however, and the degree to which they im-
prove the quality of the analysis has not been
shown. Hence, they are often not followed.

Considerable debate also surrounds the issue of
how best to judge the quality of the individual
studies considered for inclusion in the meta-anal-
ysis. One possible option, for example, is to as-
sign each study a numerical score according to
how well it meets each of a number of specified in-
dicators of presumed quality ( 159). Low-scoring
studies could be excluded, given a lower weight in
the analysis, or analyzed as subgroups. Alterna-
tively, Rubin has suggested that characteristics of
component studies be analyzed in relation to the
treatment effect, to see if particular characteristics
(e.g., study design) strongly affect the result of thc.
meta-analysis (662). There is no uniform protocol
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or agreement among analysts regarding the ap-
proach to follow. There is agreement, however,
that explicit attention to study quality is important
(473).

Finally, some researchers specifically advocate
a Bayesian approach to meta-analysis (210,288).
This approach explicitly incorporates the ana-
lyst’s own presumptions about the likelihood of
certain things, such as whether a particular study
to be included might be biased. Its potential ad-
vantages include statistical results that are easier
to interpret than those of traditional meta-analy -
sis, and greater flexibility in combining different
types of information in the meta-analysis. Its dis-
advantages include the need for special software
to perform the analyses, the greater susceptibility
of the results to debate (because the analyst’s as-
sumptions are fundamental components of the
analysis), and the fact that even fewer people un-
derstand Bayesian methods than understand tradi-
tional meta-analysis (473).

Applications
Meta-analysis is unquestionably gaining in popu-
larity, application, and influence, especially in
medicine and public health. The number of pub-
lished meta-analyses on health topics, and articles
about meta-analysis, has grown from fewer than
100 in the entire decade prior to 1987 (171) to over
200 in 1989 and well over 300 in 1991 alone
(473). Topics range from the usefulness of pro-
phylactic antibiotics for children with recurrent
ear infections (933) to the effect of garlic on cho-
lesterol levels (895).

Evidence from meta-analyses has been used to
support a number of the federal government’s
clinical practice guidelines. Because it not only
synthesizes existing information but adds value to
it, by a more robust estimate of whether a given
health care intervention is effective, meta-analysis
has become a standard input to the Agency for
Health Care Policy and Research’s guidelines ef-
fort (80 1,802,8 10). The U.S. Preventive Services
Task Force also considers meta-analyses as evi-
dence for its recommendations (87 1). According
to a member of the Task Force, a meta-analysis is

given the same grade of evidence as the grade that
would have been applied to its component studies
(868). The U.S. Food and Drug Administration al-
lows the results of meta-analyses to help support
new drug applications (25 1).

The U.S. General Accounting Office has pro-
posed that meta-analyses be conducted that com-
bine results from randomized clinical trials with
those from analyses of large administrative and
other databases (882). The purpose of such “cross-
design syntheses” is to enable statements about a
treatment’s effect in the general population (that
represented in the database) to be made, while
grounding the certainty that the treatment is ef-
ficacious in the randomized trial data. Since the
essence of this method is a meta-analysis that
combines randomized with observational data, it
is likely to be controversial, and its validity may
be difficult to establish. The feasibility y of the tech-
nique is currently being tested by GAO research-
ers (700).

Recent research suggests that while individual
trial populations may differ from the population at
large, pooling the results from many trials may
give a more representative finding. Klawansky
and colleagues examined age-specific survival
rates in four clinical trials of breast cancer patients
and compared them with U.S. cancer registry data
(430). They found wide variability in survival
rates across trials, suggesting that individual trials
did indeed vary from each other and the general
population of breast cancer patients. When the re-
sults of the trials were pooled, however, the over-
all survival rates were quite similar to average
survival rates for those age groups in the registry.
Thus, the problem of nonrepresentative trial pop-
ulations may be lessened if the results of multiple
trials are combined.

In summary, meta-analysis’ applications in
areas where multiple randomized trials exist are
considerable. Under these circumstances, the
technique permits a statement about two treat-
ments’ relative effects to be made with consider-
ably more certainty than is possible from the
individual trials, and it is a useful tool in assessing
effectiveness. It can enable more robust estimates
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not only of the efficacy of an intervention in a
broader population than is enrolled in any one
trial, but also on particular subgroups of special
interest (e. g., elderly persons) to see if there are
differences in effectiveness for those subgroups.
Its major limitations are, first, that relatively few
researchers are trained in the technique; and sec-
ond. that the reliability and validity of a meta-
analysis—indeed. the ability to do one at all—are
limited by the studies that exist for it to draw upon.

Decision Analysis
Decision analysis, a technique for guiding rational
decisionmaking under uncertainty (620), has been
rapidly gaining in its application in health care ef-
fectiveness research and technology assessment.
1( is not a new field, nor is it historically associated
with health care, but its applications in this area
are spreading rapidly, and some of the implica-
tions of those applications have considerable pub-
lic policy consequences.

The essence of a decision analysis is the sys-
tematic. schematic presentation and examination
of all of the relevant information for a decision,
the points at which decisions or uncertain events
occur, and the relative preferences the decision-
maker would have for the array of various possible
outcomes of the decision. A simple decision anal-
ysis is frequently depicted as a decision ‘-tree,”
which branches at points of decision (e.g., surgery
vs. no surgery) or uncertainty (e.g., getting a post-
surgical infection vs. no infection). (See box 7-4,
p. 162, for an example.) The decision analyst re-
cords, at each appropriate branch, the best esti-
mate of the probabilities that various outcomes
might occur and what those outcomes are.

The use of decision analysis to improve medi-
cal decisionmaking was proposed by Lusted in
1971 (478). One of its most familiar (although not
necessarily most frequent) health care applica-
tions has been decisions about the best course of
treatment for a particular individual patient, In
this context. decision analysis is primarily a way
of laying out the options available to a physician
or patient and organizing the information relevant
to those options in a way that helps the individual

make the decision. It serves as much as a discus-
sion tool as a decision tool.

A physician, for example. can discuss with a
patient that person’s “preferences” for various
possible outcomes of treatment. The patient in this
example might assign death a “preference” weight
of O, permanent disability a weight of 80, and
eventual full health a weight of 100. A decision
tree can then be drawn that included the various
treatment options and the chances, under each op-
tion, that each of those three outcomes would oc-
cur. The physician and patient then can multiply
the probabilities by the outcomes and arrive at a
number representing the net “desirability” of
choosing each option.

Applied to decisions for or by groups, some of
the characteristics of decision analysis have addi-
tional implications. Matchar (496) argues that the
greatest benefit of decision analysis as a tool to aid
in expert group decisionmaking is its ability to be
“a language for the representation of difficult deci-
sions.” Unlike many more complex models that
can be used to aid decisions (e.g., detailed com-
puter-based simulation models), in a simple deci-
sion analysis the information and assumptions can
be laid out in a way that makes them easily com-
prehensible to all members of a group. The group
can then discuss the assumptions and the factual
information and save their most heated discus-
sions for discussing the importance of relative
outcomes, rather than on what assumptions are
implicit in the model.

In addition to providing a framework and lan-
guage for discussion among individuals in a
group, decision analysis helps make clear what
important information is missing (496). By test-
ing the sensitivity of the results of the analysis to
different estimates of preferences for specific out-
comes, the group can examine the range of poten-
tial implications of its decisions.

The critical controversy over decision analysis,
however, relates not to its use in organizing in-
formation but to its explicit incorporation of pref-
erences. Calculating which decision path is
preferred requires that the decision analyst assign
to each possible path not only the outcome of that
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The concept of multidisciplinary research teams to study the outcomes of ordinary patient

care pre-dates the establishment of the Agency for Health Care Policy and Research (AHCPR). The

research program supporting such teams (originally labeled “Patient Outcome Assessment Re-

search Program” grants) was funded by the National Center for Health Services Research (NCHSR)

under its Outcomes Research Program The program formally began soliciting grant applications for
research teams in 1988 (839a)

The assessment teams to be funded under the program were modeled on the original pros-

tate disease outcome research team (see chapter 2 text) Each team was to focus on a particular

medical condition, They were to be composed of 5 to 7 full-time-equivalent professionals and were

required to include persons with expertise in at least nine specified subject areas:

■

●

●

■

■

■

●

■

■

clinical competence in the study subject,

epidemiology,

biostatistics,

research design,

economics,

decision analysis,

survey research,

data management, and

research synthesis and meta-analysis (839a).

The assessment teams were also given a very specific charge as to how they should go

about their research efforts (839a). They were to:

■ conduct literature reviews and research syntheses of the condition,

■ use existing “routine” databases to develop hypotheses about practice variation,

path but also the relative preference for each out- for the assigned utilities to be valid in the context
come. Incorporation of these preferences, or “util-
ities, “ is part of the reason that decision analysis
can be a powerful tool. But unlike the example
with the individual physician and patient making
a decision discussed above, assigning utilities to
outcomes in the context of a decision with group-
level application requires two crucial assump-
tions. First, it requires that the preferences being
included in the analysis are the correct ones for the
decision-e. g., the preferences of the group that
the decision will affect. This requirement is sim-
ple to state but can be—and has been—the source
of considerable disagreement in practice. Second,

of the decision they must be truly valid measures
of the real preferences for that outcome. This topic
is an area of intense empirical research and
theoretical debate (see chapter 5).

Thus, decision analysis, although it depends on
existing information, has several uses in clinical
evaluation. It can be used in both research and
clinical practice to display outcome probabilities
and preferences of individual patients. It can be
used in cost-effectiveness analysis, where cost as
well as health outcomes are incorporated into the
analysis. And it can be used in clinical practice
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m

■

■

■

develop more extensive data sets to examine these hypotheses, includlig the use of pri-
mary data gathering through interwews and surveys,

based on this information, design “carefully-focused epidemiologic or experimental clini-

cal trials that NCHSR WiII consider conducting, ”

disseminate research findings to physicians, and

evaluate the impact of the research and dissemination on physician behavior and prac-

tice patterns

The first four teams, funded in the fall of 1989, addressed cataracts, myocardial infarction,

prostate disease, and back pain (797)

AHCPR, which replaced NCHSR in 1989, funded more outcome research teams in the follow-

ing years These “Patient Outcomes Research Teams” (PORTS) were to become the centerpiece of

the Federal government’s effectiveness initiative As with the pre-AHCPR teams, PORTS were re-

quired to conduct literature reviews and synthesis, analyze practice variations and associated pa-

tient outcomes, using available data augmented by primary data collection where desired, dissemi-

nate research fundings, and evaluate the effects of dissemination (797) By October 1992, a total of

14 PORTS (including the first four) were receiving AHCPR funding (817) No new awards were made

in 1993

A recent program announcement re-inviting applications for new PORTS relaxed substantially

these methodological requirements placed on the first set of PORTS Teams are still to be interdisci-
plinary and focus on a specific condition or problem, but they are given more leeway to define for

themselves the methods they choose to address the issue (81 1 ) Six new “PORT-II ‘ grants were

awarded under the revised program in 1994

SOURCE Off Ice of Tect>rology Assessment 1994 based on sources as shown Full c!tat!ons  are at the end of the report

guidelines development to structure expert group
dicisionmaking. The lattcr two uses are discussed
further in chapters 5 and 7.

APPLYING THE TOOLS: THE PATlENT
OUTCOMES RESEARCH TEAMS
The PORTS are the “showcase investment" of the
federal government’s effort to apply the tools of
effectiveness research (800). The government’s
goal for them was explicit and ambitious:

The goals of a PORT project are to identify
and analyze the outcomes and costs of current
alternative practice patterns in order to
determine the best treatment strategy and to
develop and test methods for reducing inap-
propriate variations (797).

The characteristics and methods of PORTS
were closely prescribed, by statute and by the
terms of the requests for grant applications put
forth by AHCPR. In structure. PORTS were to be
multidisciplinary, multi site. large-scale, and long-
term (800) (box 3-6). All were required, regard-
less of their particular topic and thrust, to include
four components: a comprehensive literature re-
view and synthesis (e.g.. a recta-analysis); an
analysis of variations in medical practice and
associated patient outcomes (using claims and
other sources of data); dissemination of findings
about effectivc care: and an evaluation of the ef-
fects of dissemination (“to demonstrate methods
that encourage voluntary change in provider be-
havior”). The effectiveness of dissemination was
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to be judged “in terms of reduced variation in
practice patterns, more appropriate use of health
care resources, and improvements in patient out-
comes” (797).

Cross-cutting methodological issues faced by
the PORTS are discussed in periodic meetings of
interPORT work groups. These groups grew out
of a meeting held shortly after the first four PORT
grants were awarded in 1989 (485). They offer
chances for PORT investigators to explore com-
mon issues and problems and to consult with addi-
tional experts about those issues. AHCPR
provides formal support for the six groups. which
are on the topics of:
■

■

■

■

●

✘

literature review and meta-analysis,
use of claims data,
decision modeling,
outcomes assessment (e.g., measuring quality
of life),
cost of care, and
dissemination of findings (485).

In addition to their roles in research and in-
formation dissemination:

the clinical recommendations developed by
PORTS [were] intended to be a primary source of
scientific information for use by independent
expert panels in the eventual development of
practice guidelines (800).

The agency has several times deliberately as-
signed the same medical condition to both a PORT
and a guidelines panel. This dual attention is in
part the result of the priority AHCPR staff have
placed for both activities on high-frequency pro-
cedures and conditions that have correspondingly
high costs to the Medicare program. It also has al-
lowed the guidelines panel to take advantage of
previous or concurrent work done by PORT
teams. The cataract panel, for example, relied ex-
tensively on the review performed by investiga-
tors on the cataract PORT team (724a). In that
case, the principal investigator of the PORT was
also the consulting methodologist to the guideline
panel.

In another case, one of the investigators of the
prostate disease PORT was actually appointed a
member of the guideline panel on the same topic.
The influence of the PORT’s work is evident in the
emphasis the practice guideline ultimately put on
eliciting patient preferences as a crucial determi-
nant of the most effective and appropriate treat-
ment (819).

Although a number of PORTS are much too
new to be expected to have any findings yet, it is
not too soon for preliminary judgments about
what can be expected from this centerpiece of fed-
eral effectiveness research. Of the 14 PORTS on-
going as of early 1994, four were in the fifth and
final year of their grants (table 3-1 ). Another seven
were in their fourth year, the year they were to be-
gin disseminating the results of their research. The
contributions of the PORTS thus far can be judged
on three grounds:

1.

2.

3.

I

For the PORTS nearing completion, have the
original goals of these projects been met?
Aside from those goals, have the PORTS con-
tributed new insights, knowledge, or evidence
regarding the effectiveness and cost-effective-
ness of medical interventions?
Has the work of the PORTS contributed to the
infrastructure of health research in other ways
(e.g., through advances in methodological
techniques)?

Contributions
The PORTS have developed topic-specific exper-
tise in great detail, using the talents of investiga-
tors with diverse backgrounds and training. Many
of the methodological developments described
earlier in this chapter have been in part the con-
tributions of PORTS, particularly in the areas of
meta-analysis, administrative database analysis,
and the application of measures of patient func-
tioning and quality of life. These contributions are
illustrated by some of the specific output of the
initial four PORTS (which have had the most time
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Start date

9/89

9/89

9/89

9/89

4/90

6/90

7/90

8/90

9/90

9/90

9/90

8/91

9/92

9/92

9/94

9/94

8/94

7/94

7/94

9/94

End date

8194

8/94

9/94

8/94

3/95

9/95

8/95

8/95

9/95

9/95

9/95

8/96

9/97

9/97

8/99

9/99

7/99

6/97

6/99

8/98

Topic
.. ———  -

Back Pain Outcome Assessment Team
Uhversity of Washington, Seattle, WA

Consequences of Variation in Treatment for Acute Myocardial InfarctIon (AM I)
Harvard Medical School, Boston, MA

Variations in Cataract Management Patient and Economic Outcomes
Johns Hopkins University Bait/more, MD

Assessing Therapies for Benign Prostatic Hypertrophy and Localized Prostate Cancer
Dartmouth College, Hanover, NH

Assessing and Improving Outcomes Total Knee Replacements
Indiana University Indianapolis, IN

Variations in the Management and Outcomes of Diabetes
New England Medical Center, Boston, MA

Outcome Assessment Program in Ischemic Heart Disease
Duke University Durham, NC

Outcome Assessment in Patients with Biliary Tract Disease
University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, PA

Analysis of Practices Hip Fracture Repair and Osteoarthritis
University of Mary/and, Baltlmore, MD

Assessment of the Variations and Outcomes of Pneumonia
University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, PA

Variations in Management of Childbirth and Patient Outcomes
The Rand Corporation, Santa Monica, CA

Secondary and Tertiary Prevention of Stroke
Duke Universlty Medical Center, Durham, NC

Schizophrenia Patient Outcomes Research Team
University of Maryland, Baltimore, MD

Patient Outcomes Research Team (PORT) on Low Birthweight in Minority and High-
Risk Women
University of Alabama, Blrmingham, AL.

PORT-II For Prostate Disease
Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston, MA

Cure, Costs and Outcomes of Local Breast Cancer
Georgetown University Washington, DC

Cardiac Arrhythmia PORT
Stanford University Palo Alto, CA

Homemade Cereal-Based Dehydration Therapy
Health and Hospitals of the City of Boston, Boston, MA

Dialysis Care: Choices, Outcomes, Costs and Tradeoffs
Johns Hopkins University Baltimore, MD

Value of Medical Testing Prior to Cataract Surgery
Johns Hopkins University Baltimore, MD

SOURCE U S Department of Health and Human Services, Publlc Health Serv[ce Agency for Health Care Policy and Research Rockwlle MD 1994
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to obtain results) and, to a lesser extent, by more
recent PORTS.

Prostate Disease
The PORT on prostate disease is in some ways the
most defensible one on which to base conclusions
about the contributions of this organizational form
of research, because the research team itself actu-
ally predated the formation of AHCPR. It was the
prototype for the PORT concept, and it has actual-
ly had several additional years to carry out its line
of research. The clearest and most widely ac-
knowledged contribution of this team has been
its investigation into the role of patient prefer-
ences and functional outcomes in treatment de-
cisions for prostate disease (both BPH and
prostate cancer). Several of the insights into the
importance of patients’ reports discussed above,
for example, are based on research by the prostate
PORT. Among its specific contributions are:

■ highlighting disagreements among physicians
in treatment for prostate disease, and identi-
fying the discrepancies between the great
increases over time in the number of prostatec-
tomies performed, and the lack of evidence that
this treatment was more effective than alterna-
tives (253,480,896,91 1);

■ demonstrating the importance of patient self-
assessments and preferences in determining the
appropriate treatments for BPH and prostate
cancer, and the discrepancies between patients’
reports, physicians’ assessments, and out-
comes of treatments reported in the literature
for these diseases (42,253,264); and

■ convincing both the clinical research and the
practicing urology communities that good clin-
ical studies comparing alternative intervention
strategies for BPH and prostate cancer are
needed.

Back Pain
The prime success of the back pain PORT has
been to demonstrate, repeatedly and convinc-
ingly, that a major reason for great variation in
treatments for back pain is the utter lack of evi-
dence that any one treatment is more effective

than any other. In one study, for example, the re-
searchers identified a sevenfold variation in the
rate of cervical spine surgery to treat neck pain
among counties in the state of Washington. The
authors pointed out that this large variability in
practice is not at all surprising in light of the lack
of clinical evidence that might support any unified
approach to the treatment of this problem. The
abysmal state of the literature on both the diagno-
sis and treatment of back pain, and the great need
for good studies, is a major theme in a number of
publications by the investigators in this PORT
(350,769,770).

In other contributions, an interesting physician
survey conducted by the back pain PORT demon-
strated great variation in the diagnostic tests used
for low back pain and showed that the physicians’
specialty (e.g., neurology, rheumatology) is
strongly associated with the type of diagnostic test
ordered (11 9). PORT researchers have also
worked with Maine physicians to conduct a pro-
spective study examining the outcomes of disk
herniation and stenosis (821).

Acute Myocardial infarction (AMI]
In stark contrast to the back pain PORT, the AMI
PORT focused its investigations in an area in
which claims data were relatively plentiful and in
which data from high-quality comparative studies
already existed. The major contributions of this
PORT were its various examinations of the
concordance between the evidence regarding
effective interventions that exists, and the ex-
tent to which those interventions are applied in
practice.

Some of the most powerful findings of this
PORT came from its meta-analytic studies and the
contrast between treatments shown to be effective
based on meta-analyses and their acceptance in
the medical community (27,442). The concept
and insights possible from the technique of cumu-
lative meta-analysis were a clear contribution of
this PORT to the methodological development of
the field. Analyses of claims and other administra-
tive databases also proved illuminating; they doc-
umented great variations in the rate with which
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generally effective interventions are performed
across gender, age, and racial subgroups
(33.34,772). Although these analyses could not
fully identify the reasons for these differences,
they raised clear questions about whether the
processes by which treatment decisions are made
are fully equitable.

In conjunction with database analyses that link
differences in particular treatments with mortality
outcomes. AM I PORT researchers have applied
some novel statistical techniques (hierarchical
modeling and instrumental variable analyses)
(5 15). These techniques have not yet been ap-
plied, evaluated, and critiqued by peers in detail,
however, so their full contribution towards draw-
ing conclusions about the comparative effective-
ness of different technologies cannot yet be
assessed.

Cataracts
The PORT examining the effects of cataract sur-
gery in Medicare patients, like the AMI PORT,
had the advantage of being able to identify rele-
vant patients and procedures in claims data with
fair accuracy. Researchers examined mortality
outcomes of elder-l y cataract patients overall (734)
and more specific clinical outcomes associated
with particular types of procedures (101 ,392,
393). For the most part. this research confirmed
previous studies and estimates of complications
and outcomes. Other relevant contributions of this
PORT have been estimates of the costs of the epi-
sode of care surrounding cataract surgery, and a
measure of vision function for cataract patients
(821).

The chief success of the cataract PORT was
its finding, based on claims data analysis, that
a particular adjunct procedure (laser capsulo-
tomy) maybe associated with a greatly elevated
risk of retinal detachment (391). This complica-
tion is a severe one, and although the absolute risk
found in the study is small, if confirmed it would
imply that performing capsulotomy as a preven-
tive procedure is not necessarily a good idea. The
finding is notable because the rarity of the com-
plication would make it very difficult to detect in a

clinical setting, and because the magnitude of the
increased risk makes it very difficult to dismiss
the finding out of hand as an artifact of the method.

Although this is probably the most direct and
credible finding of comparative safety and effec-
tiveness based on claims data analysis (from the
PORTS or other research), it has not gone unchal-
lenged. Among the criticisms, for example. is the
fact that the data do not permit researchers to iden-
tify whether the eye suffering retintal detachment
was actually the eye that underwent the procedure
in question. For this and other reasons, many oph-
thalmologists apparently do not find the results
convincing (724). AHCPR is currently funding a
case-control study, conducted by the same re-
searchers, to confirm the results of the claims data
analysis (724,821 ).

Other PORTS
Although the longest of the remaining PORTS
have been in existence for only four years, several
have reported findings.

■ The stroke PORT has reported differences
among racial groups in the receipt of technolo-
gies to diagnose and treat the disease (575). It
has also done extensive work examining the
factors that predict outcomes after stroke (511 )
and the usefulness of decision models in help-
ing expert panels rate the appropriateness of in-
dications for carotid endarterectomy (a major
surgical procedure sometimes performed to
prevent strokes) (576).

■ The PORT studying knee replacement surgery
has reviewed the rating systems used in assess-
ing outcomes, with the goal of helping develop
and encourage more consistent and valid meth-
ods of assessing patients’ levels of improve-
ment after surgery (179). They have also
confirmed that most patients do consider them-
selves better off after surgery, are conducting a
cohort study of surgery for arthritis of the knee,
and are examining the comparative outcomes
of surgery in different subpopulations of elder-
ly patients undergoing the procedure (764).

■ Members of the pneumonia PORT conducted a
prospective follow-up study in which they doc-
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umented substantial variations in lengths of
hospital stay for pneumonia patients, particu-
larly in low-risk cases (238). PORT researchers
have also developed a pneumonia-specific
prognostic index that they believe could be a
useful tool for clinicians (239).

O Limitations and Frustrations
Despite their several notable successes, the
PORTS have suffered equally notable disappoint-
ments. Most of these are directly related to the
limitations of the methods they employed for the
objectives they were ostensibly trying to address.

First. the PORTS have been largely unsuc-
cessful at identifying the most effective treat-
ments among the alternative treatment
patterns in existence, one of the fundamental
stated goals for this research investment. The clos-
est successes have probably been the retinal de-
tachment finding of the cataract PORT, the
findings regarding the importance of patient pref-
erences in determining treatment appropriateness
in the prostate PORT, and the possibility that the
techniques of the AMI PORT might produce some
credible findings on relative effectiveness of treat-
ments. Nor do there appear to be critical findings
on relative effectiveness on the immediate horizon
from any of the newer PORTS. It appears to be rare
that data from existing claims and other databases,
even augmented ones, are sufficiently clear and
show differences of a sufficiently large magnitude
to be useful in drawing conclusions about relative
effectiveness.

Second, no particular research method has
proven universally fruitful; the mandate to use
particular research methods has frequently led
to inefficient or unproductive lines of research
for individual PORTS. Exhaustive reviews of the
literature, for example, have proven a very expen-
sive undertaking for some PORTS. with relatively
little to show except to document the poor quality
of existing evidence (485,807). Similarly, analyz-
ing variations and outcomes from claims data did
not prove particularly useful or productive in
some PORTS. In the hip fracture PORT, for exam-
ple, claims data were not very useful, since nearly

all patients with fractured hips are hospitalized,
and since when hip surgery (or resurgery) is per-
formed it is not possible to tell which hip was the
subject of the operation (807).

Third, the ability of the PORTS to undertake
active dissemination of their findings, and to
evaluate their effects on clinical practice pat-
terns, has been very limited. The first and most
obvious reason for this is that the PORTS have of-
fered very little in the way of delineation between
appropriate and inappropriate and ineffective
practices. Most of the contributions of the PORTS
have dealt with insights that can improve the proc-
esses of care-e. g., through accommodating more
explicitly patients’ preferences and leading pro-
viders to question the equity of patients’ referral to
specific treatments-rather than insights into
which practices lead to better health outcomes
overall.

A second reason is that disseminating informa-
tion, and setting up a process for evaluating the ef-
fects of that dissemination, is a very different
activity than the initial research, requiring both
new planning and new skills. Overall, the PORT
investigators have been dissatisfied (and rightly
so) with their ability to perform this function with-
in the constraints of their five-year grants (807).
Only the back pain and prostate disease PORTS
appear to have fully operative dissemination and
evaluation programs, and neither has yet formally
presented any results from these studies.

Fourth, perhaps the most glaring failure of
the federal government’s investment in the
PORTS has been the inability to follow up the
detailed examinations of the poor and conflict-
ing evidence justifying current alternative
practices with primary research to resolve the
questions. Both the prostate disease and the back
pain PORTS, for example, identified specific
questions about treatment effectiveness that could
only be answered in prospective studies (9 18). For
the most part, however, these studies have not
been forthcoming. Exceptions include cohort
studies by the back pain and knee PORTS, the
case-control study now underway to confirm the
findings of the cataract PORT, and two prostate
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disease studies that examine some aspects of the
questions raised by the prostate PORT. In contrast
to these small exceptions. the uncertainties dem-
onstrated by these PORTS in current practice was
enormous. evidence to resolve them was lacking,
and explicit attempts by the prostate PORT to ini-
tiate a trial directly testing specific questions it
raised were unsuccessful. This issue is discussed
in greater detail in chapter 4.

I Future Plans
Although there has been no formal agency assess-
ment of AHCPR's effectiveness research program
in general, or the PORTS in particular, the agency
has engaged in some introspective discussion
about this approach. AHCPR held a small confer-
ence in 1993, at which agency staff, PORT investi-
gators, and other attendees discussed some of the
lessons of the PORTS and promising directions for
future research teams (807). Among the conclu-
sions of participants were:
■

m

■

The approaches used by the PORTS had not
been universally successful, particularly the
overemphasis on claims data analysis and ex-
haustive literature reviews. More future em-
phasis on more flexibility in methods, and
more small prospective studies (within the lim-
itations of AHCPR's resources) was warranted,
Evaluating the dissemination of their findings
was not something most teams could accom-
plish within their time. expertise, and financial
constraints.
There was considerable merit to having inter-
disciplinary research teams gain indepth
knowledge and expertise in a particular clinical
condition, and for the more successful of the
PORTS there might be merit in maintaining
these centers of expertise.

AHCPR did not fund any new PORTS in the fall
of 1993. Instead. the agency released a new re-
quest for application for future PORTS that was
great] y changed from the initial PORT solicitation
five years earlier and incorporated many of the
sentiments expressed at the conference. Among
the most notable differences, the new grant an-
nouncement stressed the following:

Conditions affecting mainly children. youth, or
nonelderly adults would be given as much
priority as conditions affecting the predomi-
nantly elderly Medicare population.
Investigators were encouraged to “design new
research strategies, to use new combinations of
methods. or to tailor existing methods” in order
to obtain evidence for the comparative effec-
tiveness of clinical interventions. Experimen-
tal and quasi-experimental research designs
were explicitly mentioned.
The use of secondary sources of data, such as
claims data, was not given prominence, and
suggestions for the use of administrative data
were the more modest possibilities of using
them “in identifying cases and controls, esti-
mating costs, or measuring selected out-
come s.”
Researchers were specifically instructed to in-
clude women and minorities in study popula-
tions.
There was no mandate that the research teams
disseminate their findings and study the effects
of that dissemination on changes in clinical
practice (811).

The first six new PORT grants (PORT-II) began in
the summer of 1994 (table 3-1). Some of these
new PORTS follow up, with prospective studies,
questions raised by the initial PORTS (300,81 7).

CONCLUSIONS
The ability of patients, providers, and payers to
get valid and reliable information on which health
care technologies work best, for whom, and under
what circumstances, has always been limited.
AHCPR was created in 1989 in part to fulfill this
need. The establishment of that agency marked
not only a commitment to effectiveness research
but also an emphasis on particular facets of that re-
search. Thanks in part to the stimulus provided by
the federal government’s emphasis on increasing
that understanding, the tools now available to en-
hance our understanding are many and are contin-
uing to be developed and refined. Their
applications are likewise growing. In its level of
sophistication. the science of evaluating the com-
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parative effectiveness of existing health care inter-
ventions has passed from infancy to somewhere in
early childhood.

The focus on evaluating the outcomes of
health interventions that most matter to pa-
tients, and the refinement of tools to achieve
this aim, is one of the major contributions of ef-
fectiveness research as it has been carried out
thus far through the federal effectiveness re-
search initiative. The current debates over which
health survey questions and instruments to use for
this purpose have not been resolved. Global mea-
sures enhance comparability of results across
studies, while disease-specific measures offer
more opportunity for relevant detail. Brief mea-
sures are simpler to use and might enable informa-
tion on patient functioning and qua] it y of life to be
incorporated in studies more widely, while longer
measures offer more ability to be sensitive to spe-
cific problems. Areas still in need of attention are:

■ Continued methodological research into differ-
ent measures, and different applications of
those measures, to understand more fully the
advantages and drawbacks of each.

* Development of common measures for the sake
of enabling more valid comparisons across
studies of the same disease.

■ Better collaboration between quality-of-life re-
searchers and researchers conducting compara-
tive clinical studies, so that study results can be
more meaningful to more patients. AHCPR
and NIH both clearly have much to contribute,
yet cross-fertilization between the agencies on
this topic has been limited. Many institutes
seem to have relatively little interest in the
methodological work done at AHCPR; and
where there is interest, AHCPR seems to per-
ceive it as interest in that agency’s resources
rather than real interest in intellectual collabo-
ration.

The analysis of large administrative data-
bases—a tool deliberately emphasized in the fed-
eral effectiveness initiative and the mission of the
PORTs—has proved quite useful for several spe-
cific purposes. Among its important contributions
have been its uses in:

■ highlighting variations in medical practices
and paving the way for serious discussion
about the reasons for these differences, includ-
ing future prospective studies;

* identifying appropriate candidates for primary
studies;

■ highlighting the differences between medical
practices shown to be effective and their use in
particular populations of patients, as demon-
strated by the research involving data on AMI
patients;

■ identifying rare adverse events; and
■ enriching clinical with administrative data,

which offers possibilities for much richer de-
scriptive information on the experiences of
patients with particular conditions and under-
going particular treatments.

In contrast, the notion that the analysis of
large administrative databases could address
the need for information on the comparative
effectiveness of alternative treatments has
proved misguided. No clear, wholly credible
finding about the direct effectiveness of one medi-
cal practice over another has been derived directly
from this research method thus far. Even the find-
ing of the cataract PORT regarding the risk of reti-
nal detachment has not been entirely convincing
to clinicians. Other research suggests that there
are areas where credible, or at least highly sugges-
tive, findings might be forthcoming, but adminis-
trative databases themselves are not the most
productive means for determining the compara-
tive effectiveness of most medical technologies
and services. Focusing on this research method as
a relatively simple, inexpensive first-line tool for
answering comparative questions is unwarranted.

Prospective comparative studies, and par-
ticularly randomized controlled trials, have
been underused in the government’s effective-
ness initiative. Although they are often consid-
ered to be tools applied to medical technologies at
an early stage, variations of the randomized clini-
cal trial design can and have been applied to
compare two or more existing interventions, and
to include broadly representative populations.
One of the main contributions of administrative
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database analysis (o effectiveness research, in
fact, has been to highlight uncertainties and—
even more importantly-create an environment in
which patients and clinicians alike can agree that
comparative trials are needed.

An aspect of comparative effectiveness trials
largely uncommented on, in either the literature or
the health policy debate, is the relationship be-
tween effectiveness trials conducted within a
committed infrastructure and the goals of continu-
ous quality improvement—a topic very much the
subject of current discussion. This relationship is
particularly marked in the GISSI large, simple
trials. which included most of the coronary care
units in Italy. As the trials were completed, units
could incorporate the findings, and new trials
were begun to achieve the next level of quality
improvement. Questions of generalizability of
findings were almost irrelevant. since most units
and patients participated. Firms trials have ac-
complished this objective on an institute-specific
basis; as an intervention proved effective, it was
adopted by the other firms in the institutions and
became the new level against which future im-
provements would be measured.

Large, simple trials seem a particular y promis-
ing tool for comparing the effectiveness of some
interventions in ordinary practice, where large
sample sizes might be necessary but provider par-
ticipation and funding may require that protocols
be kept very simple. The major drawback of this
simplicity is that it conflicts with the need to better
measure patient-centered outcomes and prefer-
ences. Further innovations in trial design might
overcome this and other drawbacks+. g.,
through “nesting” a smaller trial with more de-
tailed data collection in a larger, simpler trial. At
least one successful example of such a “-nested”
trial in primary care already exists (293). In gen-
eral, the experiences of effectiveness research
thus far suggest that it is not the rejection of
randomized controlled trials but innovations
in the design of clinical trials, and greater in-
corporation of RCTs into ordinary practice,
that is needed to improve the level of knowl-

edge about the comparative effectiveness of ex-
isting medical interventions.

The refinement and greater application of
meta-analysis and other systematic reviews of
the literature is a useful contribution of the ef-
fectiveness initiative. The experience of the
PORTS suggests that while an insistence on ex-
haustive literature collection can be both ineffi-
cient and unnecessary, systematic reviews
nonetheless have been important in highlighting
both research and practice deficiencies. When
good studies do exist, meta-analysis can also often
derive more powerful and convincing statements
from the findings of previous research. The great-
er use of systematic reviews could reduce unnec-
essary and duplicative research, enable important
information already in the literature to gain broad-
er exposure, and reduce inconsistencies among lit-
erature reviews. Although the application of
meta-analysis to nonrandomized studies has limi-
tations, it also has promise. It would behoove cli-
nicians and health policy makers alike to learn to
be able to judge the quality of a meta-analysis at a
basic level, and to be able to interpret its results.

Decision analysis is a tool for organizing exist-
ing information, incorporating information on ef-
fectiveness and outcomes from pre-existing
studies and structuring it to help clarify the
choices to be made. Like meta-analysis, it can also
help point to needed areas of research, where in-
formation to make a decision is especially poor
and especially important. The power of decision
analysis derives from its ability to structure the in-
formation needed to make a decision and assess
consequences. Distinguishing among the quality
of different kinds of studies and other information
used in the analysis, however, is the responsibility
of the analyst—a feature the users of decision
analyses must bear in mind when using decision
analysis to compare the outcomes of different al-
ternatives.

The PORTS have been a successful testing
ground for developing and applying many of the
tools of effectiveness research. They have espe-
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cially excelled at raising the level of discussion
about what is known, and what is not, about the ef-
fectiveness of treating particular diseases. They
have also contributed to an improved set of mea-
sures for assessing the outcomes of therapies for
problems such as prostate disease and knee
conditions.

In so doing, the PORTS have created a fertile
environment for new research on existing medical
technologies and services. Attempts to generate
new evidence regarding effectiveness using the
tools they have emphasized in the past, however,
have met with only rare success and point to the
limitations of a research model that, at least until
now, has emphasized secondary research methods

and the use of existing rather than newly generated
data.

The inability of the federal government effec-
tiveness research efforts to follow up the questions
highlighted by PORT research with comparative
clinical trials is one of the signal failures of those
efforts. Although the next round of PORTS may
include a better balance of research methods, in-
cluding more comparative prospective studies,
these will still be constrained by numbers and re-
sources in the questions they can address. The im-
plications of this and some of the other issues
raised by effectiveness research thus far are dis-
cussed in the next chapter.
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T

he federal effectiveness research effort has gone far in
raising questions of the comparative effectiveness of ex-
isting technologies and strategies to manage health prob-
lems. It has been less successful at answering the

questions it has raised.

This chapter addresses the issue of how the federal government
can improve effectiveness research. To do so, it first discusses
some of the major gaps in effectiveness research as it is currently
carried out, and the barriers and possibilities in filling these
needs. It then reviews the part the various federal agencies and de-
partments play in this research effort, and how the roles of the dif-
ferent agencies affect the implementation of strategies to address
problems in the current effort.

GAPS IN THE EXISTING FEDERAL RESEARCH EFFORT
As described in chapters 2 and 3, the effectiveness research acti-
vities sponsored by the federal government have yielded valu-
able insights about the relationships between the outcomes
and processes of care, but they have been less successful at
making clear statements about the relative effectiveness of al-
ternative medical technologies and services. Among the clear
gaps in the existing federal effectiveness research are:

1. The lack of a systematic assessment of what has already
been studied. Despite the enormous and ever-increasing size
of the medical literature, exhaustive reviews of past studies in
areas such as treating back pain have sometimes found almost
nothing useful. In some cases, however, systematic reviews
have demonstrated the existence of unrecognized but relevant
studies. A coordinated means of assessing the results of past

I
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2.

3.

studies could help ensure that useless duplica-
tion of extensive reviews are reduced, while
making better use of knowledge from past
studies.
The absence of valid comparative studies of
existing technologies. Effectiveness research
has proven adept at raising appropriate qucs-
(ions to study and fostering a climate conducive
to comparative clinical research on existing
medical technologies, but research to address
these questions has until now received little
real support or commitment from federal
agencies.
The inability to prevent the problem of poor
evidence from accumulating. The fast pace of
biomedical research, and the relatively small
proportion of new technologies ever exposed to
rigorous testing before introduction, mean that
our collective ignorance about the most effec-
tive technologies and strategies may be grow-
ing rather than declining.

Each of these areas raises its own issues and
possibilities, discussed below.

1 Systematic Reviews: Making Use of
Existing Knowledge

Making the most efficient use of health research
resources requires first knowing what has already
been studied. Sometimes our lack of knowledge
regarding the safety and effectiveness of technolo-
gies is due not to a lack of studies but to our lack of
awareness about them. The true tragedy of die-
thylstilbestrol (DES), described in chapter 2 (box
2-1 ), is not only that it ultimately proved very
harmful but that it was never effective, and that its
ineffectiveness could have been known from the
beginning if clinicians had heeded the results of
the more rigorous studies of the drug. Even some
of DES harmful effects could have been de-
tected, had contemporary analysts examined the
results of their own studies more critically (106).

Systematic reviews of the literature, including
meta-analysis, have proved to be a powerful tool
of effectiveness research. ] The contributions of
systematic reviews are threefold. First, they have
encouraged a more rigorous approach to defining
and conducting a literature search and review than
was the norm in the past, making reviews more re-
liable and providing a needed tool for managing
the enormous size of the medical literature. Sec-
ond, they have added strength to existing evi-
dence, and sometimes added new findings to the
existing evidence, through the quantitative reanal-
ysis of previous research results. Third, they can
demonstrate areas in which the existing literature
is especially weak, an important criterion in tar-
geting resources toward the research questions
most in need of investigation.

A powerful demonstration of both the need for
systematic reviews and the contributions they can
make was a set of meta-analyses by Lau, Antman,
and their colleagues, who examined the results of
published trials of treatments for acute myocardial
infarction (27,442). Their findings implied that
thousands of lives have been lost because physi-
cians did not know of, or did not believe the results
of, studies that had already been done. Streptoki-
nase, for example, was little used until the late
1980s, when the introduction of a higher priced,
genetically engineered alternative kindled new in-
terest in this older drug. Early trials of streptoki-
nase were small and had contradictory results.
These researchers showed that had the results of
these small studies been combined in a meta-anal-
ysis, clinicians could have known by the end of the
1970s that streptokinase, administered soon after
a heart attack, saved lives. Yet as late as 1984,
most major textbooks and reviews of the field
made no mention of the therapy, or argued against
its use. Conversely, lidocaine is still being advo-
cated as routine therapy in textbooks, even though
20 years ago a meta-analysis of published trials

] “’S) ~tenlatic  rev ie~” here encompasses both meta-analysis  and other comprehensive, highly structured literature reviews that we not able

to combine quantitatively the results of indiv idual studies  (e.g., because the outcomes measured are too different).
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would have raised major questions about its effec-
tiveness (27).

Despite the rising popularity of meta-analyses,
the conduct of systematic reviews is also often a
frustrating, inefficient, and disjointed exercise.
Agency for Health Care Policy and Research
(AHCPR) has funded meta-analyses primarily
through its Patient Outcomes Research Teams
(PORTS), with a few additional methodological
studies also receiving grant funding. The PORT
reviewers were frequently frustrated with the con-
siderable resources spent on extensive literature
collection that nonetheless resulted in few useful
studies (807). This experience suggests that better
ways of identifying the relevant literature would
be a great efficiency. Furthermore, it suggests that
recording and updating such reviews where they
have been done could prevent others from dupli-
cating the effort.

It might be presumed that areas in which con-
siderable  randomonized controlled trial (RCT) ac-
tivity is being undertaken would be promising
areas for systematic reviews of previous trials.
NIH conducts and sponsors many clinical trials,
but it sponsors few formal research overviews or
meta-analyses and almost no methodological acti-
vities on this topic. The National Institute for
Child Health and Human Development (NICHD)
does have one project to study the use of meta-
analytic techniques for combining the results of
nonrandomized studies, and it and a few other
Institutes have one or two meta-analyses that are
ongoing or recently completed, but this activity
receives little emphasis overall.

Nor is it likely that many researchers conduct a
formal meta-analysis with their own resources be-
fore proposing a clinical study. Those who have
conducted meta-analyses report that the commit-
ment required in terms of researcher expertise and
researcher and computer time can be substantial
(473). Encouraging the production of systematic
reviews thus is likely to require at least some ex-
ternal support, as well as collaboration among a
number of investigators.

In summary, meta-analyses and other sys-
tematic reviews are ways of making better use
of existing knowledge, gaining new knowledge,
identifying important questions for future re-
search, and preventing the squandering of re-
sources on previously researched questions.
Such systematic reviews can be costly but at
present have few sources of federal funding,
and there is little to encourage researchers to
conduct them before undertaking new re-
search projects. Some of the costs and potential
duplication in systematic reviews could be sub-
stantially reduced if review efforts were more
coordinated, and if there were better mecha-
nisms to help reviewers identify relevant stud-
ies more systematically.

The Cochrane Collaboration
One response to the need for better understanding
of what existing studies can already tell us has
been the establishment of the Cochrane Collabo-
ration, a remarkable international effort whose
goal is to “prepare, maintain and disseminate sys-
tematic. up-to-date reviews of RCTs of health
care, and, when RCTs are not available, reviews of
the most reliable evidence from other sources”
(13 1,666) (box 4-1 ).

The model for these collaborative reviews is a
comprehensive  review of interventions in preg-
nancy and childbirth, which includes systematic
reviews of about 600 separate topics in the field
(131). Reviewers participating in the group ad-
dressing the subject—about 30 individuals from 8
countries—prepare systematic reviews and up-
date them as more trials on those topics are con-
ducted.

A unique feature of the Collaboration is that the
results of reviews, disseminated electronically,
are not copyrighted ( 108). “. . .[A]lthough those
contributing to the Collaboration are named in its
electronically published output. the Cochrane
Collaboration itself belongs to all of the contribu-
tors, collectively” (131).
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The Cochrane Collaboration, a cooperative international network of researchers, is dedicated

to the preparation, maintenance, and dissemination of systematic reviews of the effects of health

care.

The Cochrane Collaboration logo illustrates a systematic review of data from seven ran-

domized controlled trials (RCTs) Each horizontal Iine represents the results of one clinical trial

(the shorter the line, the more certain the result), and the diamond represents their combined

results, The vertical line indicates the position around which the horizontal lines had similar ef-

fects, if a horizontal line touches the vertical line, it means that particular trial found no clear

difference between the treatments. The position of the diamond to the left of the vertical line
indicates that the treatment studied is beneficial.

This diagram shows the results of a systematic review of RCTs of a short, inexpensive

course of a corticosteroid given to women expected to give birth prematurely. The first of these

RCTs was reported in 1972. The diagram summarizes the evidence that would have been re-

vealed had the available RCTs been reviewed systematically a decade later: it Indicates strong-

ly that corticosteroids reduce the risk of babies dying from the complications of immaturity By

1991, seven more trials had been reported, and the picture in the logo had become still stron-

ger This treatment reduces the odds of babies of these women dying from the complications of

immaturity by 30 to 50 percent.

Because no systematic review of these trials had been published until 1989, most obste-

tricians had not realized that the treatment was so effective. As a result, tens of thousands of
premature babies have probably suffered and died unnecessarily (and cost the health services

more than was necessary). This is just one of many examples of the human costs resulting from

failure to perform systematic, up-to-date reviews of RCTs of health care

SOURCE The Cochrane Centre, “The Cochrane Collaboration pamphlet, Oxford, United Kingdom, 1993
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Six centers around the world, including one in
the United States. have been established to sup-
port the reviewers who participate in the Cochrane
Collaboration (108).2 In addition to coordinating,
compiling. and disseminating the reviews in gen-
eral topic areas, these centers maintain registries
of systematic review’s undertaken by others (131).
There are no central sources of funding for either
the centers or the reviewers; all of the contributors
to the Collaboration are responsible for finding
their own sources of support. The only U.S. Coch-
rane Center thus far is located in Baltimore, Mary-
land, It is presently subsisting on a small one-year
grant from NIH's Office of Medical Applications
of Research ( 169).

Improving the Efficiency of
Systematic Reviews
One of the most time-consuming tasks of per-
forming a meta-analysis, or any systematic litera-
ture review. is the identification of all relevant
studies to be reviewed (11 O). This task is also an
inefficient one; different reviewers may each
spend time trying to separately identify essential-
ly the same studies.

The task of identifying published studies is
made somewhat easier by the existence of MED-
LINE®, an electronic database of the medical lit-
erature maintained by the National Library of
Medicine (NLM) at NIH. Unfortunately, how-
ever. this database has several limitations that
make it unreliable as a source to identify all, or
even the great majority. of publishcd RCTs.
Among its most prominent constraints are:

■ It includes only citations to articles in the medi-
cal literature published after 1965.

■ The 3,700 journals it covers represent less than
20 percent of all medical journals (and it in-
cludes few publications from related fields.
such as health services research).

● The search heading used to identify RCTs (the
main types of publications used in meta-analy-
ses) was very restrictive before 1990 and did
not identify the full range of trials of interest to
reviewers.

■ Even since 1990, RCTs are often not labeled as
such on MEDLINE, because the persons enter-
ing the information on the database cannot tell
easily from the published articles that they in
fact are this type of study (680).

Authors can inadvertently compound the diffi-
culties of conducting literature searches via MED-
LINE. Articles in which the authors have made
poor choices of key words, or have abstracts that
do not clearly identify the article as an RCT, can be
difficult for reviewers to identify in a MEDLINE
search (865 ).

The extent of MEDLINE’s limitations is dem-
onstrated by a search of RCTs relating to vision
treatments published in 66 journals in 1988. In
this case, it was already known that all 66 journals
were among those indexed on MEDLINE, so the
retrieval rate using that database should have been
very high. Of over 1,500 trials identified and ex-
amined, 201 were clearly randomized controlled
trials. Another 18 turned out to be RCTs, but this
was not obvious from the published articles and
had to be confirmed in other ways. Of this total of
219 trials, 30 could not be identified using MED-
LINE ( 168).

Literature searches of clinical trials can be even
less successful if they are not restricted to recent
trials published in journals known to be indexed
on MEDLINE. On average, even searches con-
ducted by an experienced medical librarian yield
only about one-half of all relevant RCTs (173).

A major stride towards improving the efficien-
cy of systematic reviews occurred in late Decem-
ber 1993. In a commendable example of a
voluntary response to a clearly defined problem,

~ The tirit (’fwhr:int [’cntrc N as c\t:ihll\hcd  in the (“n[tcd Kingdom, in O\ ford. England. The U.S. center ii In Baltimore, Mar) land, Other

centers :irc  1 tx’;ited I n Canadil,  Dcnnl; lrl.,. 1 {<11 j. itnd ,~u~tr~tl id.
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NLM has committed its resources towards creat-
ing an augmented clinical trials database (173).
This database will be parallel to MEDLINE, and
searching MEDLINE for clinical trials will alert
users to its existence. It will include:
■

●

■

tags to all clinical trials already indexed on
MEDLINE;
abstracts of clinical trials published in journals
held by NLM in its collection, but not currently
indexed on MEDLINE; and
clinical trials published before 1966.

The Baltimore, Maryland Cochrane Center is
helping to coordinate the effort, which will result
in an expanded database available to users begin-
ning in 1995 (173).

9 Filling in the Knowledge Gaps

The State of Comparative Effectiveness Trials
Most of the effectiveness research sponsored as
part of the federal government effectiveness re-
search initiative has been descriptive, using ad-
ministrative databases and other observational
data to describe patient outcomes. A great disap-
pointment of this research is that although it has
identified important questions for comparative re-
search, neither the funding nor the research com-
munities have proved able to capitalize on this.
Having created an environment potentially ame-
nable to good comparative research studies, effec-
tiveness research has been largely unable to carry
out those studies. The deficiencies include com-
parative research on existing practices where un-
certainty has been shown to exist; the broader
incorporation of outcomes that measure patients’
quality of life into RCTs; and more research in set-
tings and on patients that are “ordinary,” on ques-
tions that matter to patients and could further help
them and their care providers make better
decisions.

AHCPR has very few comparative effective-
ness studies underway. The agency is contributing
to a few RCTs sponsored primarily under the aegis
of the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) or
NIH, and it has plans to fund a few more on its own
through the PORT and other grant programs

(82 1). The agency has also funded a followup case
control comparative study to see whether the find-
ings of the cataract PORT regarding retinal de-
tachment can be confirmed (724,821). This study,
and a few other small randomized and nonran-
domized studies, comprise its investment in com-
parative effectiveness research. The agency does
not consider that its current funding level permits
much more than this (821 ).

NIH, in contrast, sponsors hundreds of clinical
trials, but most of these are believed to be basic
safety and efficacy trials of predominately new
technologies. NIH does sponsor at least some
comparative studies (both RCTs and nonrandom-
ized studies) of existing technologies. Examples
include:
■

■

■

■

■

a comparative trial of alternative treatments for
acute ear infections in children,
a comparative trial of behavioral treatments for
urinary incontinence in elderly persons,
a study assessing the outcomes of temporal
mandibular joint (TMJ) surgery,
a large, simple effectiveness trial on the effects
of digitalis on survival in patients with conges-
tive heart failure, and
a multicenter trial of treatment for early glauco-
ma (846,853).

The VA is another sponsor for a number of
comparative effectiveness studies. The VA Medi-
cal Research Service’s Cooperative Studies pro-
gram, for example, has five large, multicenter
randomized controlled trials that are ongoing or
recently completed. All could be considered “ef-
fectiveness trials” in some sense, and all but one of
them are cosponsored by other federal agencies.
They are:
●

●

*

the Prostate Cancer Intervention Versus Ob-
servation Trial (PIVOT) trial of early interven-
tion for prostate cancer (cosponsored by
AHCPR) (935),
a trial to evaluate a new drug to reduce drug
cravings in persons who are opiate dependent
(co-sponsored by the National Institute on
Drug Abuse) (978),
a large trial of digitalis for heart disease (co-
sponsored by the National Heart, Lung and
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■

●

Blood Institute and Burroughs Wellcome)
(877),
a continuing study of the role of zidovudine
(AZT) in preventing progression of AIDS (co-
sponsored by the U.S. Army Medical R&D
Command) (876), and
an evaluation the comparative effects of a num -
ber of antihypertensive agents (497).

Neither NIH’s nor VA’s trials, however, are
linked in any way to the priority areas for research
on existing technologies that emerge from the de-
scriptive “effectiveness research” work of
AHCPR.

The inability of the existing research structure
to carry out the full range of studies implied by
“effectiveness research” is eloquently captured in
the saga of clinical trials on treatments for benign
prostatic hyperplasia (BPH), the noncancerous
enlargement of the prostate (box 4-2). In this
instance, descriptive effectiveness research spon-
sored by AHCPR raised specific questions about
the relative effectiveness of common treatments
for BPH. The clinical community came to accept
the need for a comparative trial of the treatments
and actually proposed the trial. Yet the trial went
unfunded by AHCPR due to lack of money, and
unfunded by NIH due to lack of interest. One of
the prime justifications for descriptive effec-
tiveness research is to identify important re-
search questions and illuminate medical
uncertainty that would enable an RCT to take
place, yet in the case where this has most clear-
ly happened, the needed study has never mate-
rialized.

Improving the conduct of comparative ef-
fectiveness research requires improving the
way trials on existing technologies are con-
ducted, so that the results of the trials are as
broadly applicable and as relevant to patient
and clinician decisionmaking as possible.
Many improvements are possible; three that are
particularly closely tied with the goals of effec-
tiveness research are discussed in this chapter.
They are incorporating broader measures of health
outcomes in clinical trials, m’here relevant and
possible: improving the public’s knowledge of

clinical trials, to broaden participation: and im-
proving the research infrastructure so that large-
scale, practice-based research becomes not only
feasible but efficient.

Equally important to improving the con-
duct of effectiveness trials is improving the fed-
eral government’s sponsorship of such
research. Establishing high-priority questions to
study, and improving the research infrastructure to
study them, is useless if no federal agencies con-
sider it one of their major responsibilities to sup-
port this infrastructure and fund research within it.
This issue is discussed later in this chapter.

Incorporating Broader Outcome Measures
The topic of incorporating quality-of-life assess-
ments in clinical trials has been the subject of three
separate NIH workshops (847,848,852). Despite
the variety of trials in which patient functioning or
quality-of-life measures are used, however, these
trials probably represent a minority of NIH-spon-
sored trials. and the proportion apparently varies
among Institutes. The National Institute for Aller-
gies and Infectious Disease, for example, esti-
mates that “at least 10 percent” of its trials
incorporate such measures. Several other Insti-
tutes report using such measures but list only a
few examples, suggesting that these measures are
not major endpoints in most trials (846).

A few of these trials incorporate generic quali-
ty-of-life instruments, such as the SF-36 and the
Sickness Impact Profile. that incorporate the pa-
tient’s self-assessment. These instruments have
proved useful in enabling more consistent com-
parisons of disease and treatment impact across
conditions, and in enabling the treatment-specific
impacts of care on a patient life to be detectable
even when the patient has multiple health condi-
tions (see chapter 3). The National Eye Institute,
for example, uses one or both instruments in at
least three of its clinical trials, and several trials of
AIDS treatments use a variation of the SF-36
adapted for that particular condition (846 ).

Most NIH trials that incorporate patient func-
tioning or quality-of-life as an outcome measure.
however. apparently use disease-spccif:c instru-
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The outstanding example of a comparative effectiveness trial that did not happen was the

result of efforts to investigate alternative therapies for benign prostatic hyperplasia (BPH), the sub-

ject of one of the first four Patient Outcomes Research Teams (PORTS) funded by the Agency for

Health Care Policy and Research (AHCPR).

Research results from the BPH PORT documented enormous variation in the rates at which

physicians chose to treat this condition with early surgery (as opposed to “watchful waiting, ” then

surgery only if symptoms worsened) (918) Results from database analyses also raised questions

about the relative effectiveness of new transurethral surgical procedures compared with traditional

open surgery (920). Although early suggestions that the transurethral procedure was actually less

safe were probably unwarranted (1 40), the research nonetheless raised significant questions about

the effectiveness of alternative management strategies that prompted the urological community to

consider a randomized study of alternative treatments for the first time.

In fact, the American Urological Association (AUA) proposed such a clinical trial and applied

to AHCPR for trial support (41). The AUA also conducted a pilot study of 400 patients to demon-

strate the feasibility of the idea (913).

AHCPR concluded that the study initially proposed was too expensive to be feasibly funded

out of the agency’s small budget. The AUA then submitted a second scaled-down proposal, but it
was deemed by reviewers unlikely to be large enough to answer the questions being investigated
(41), The National Institutes of Health (NIH), on its part, was apparently uninterested in funding a

study that involved only existing treatments and offered little opportunity for new insights into the

underlying biological mechanisms of the disease

Paradoxically, other studies of treatments for BPH are taking place that in their way highlight

the current inadequacies of effectiveness research Both NIH and the Department of Veterans Af-

fairs (VA) are conducting randomized clinical trials testing finasteride, a newly approved drug that is

—

ments. In fact, NIH staff note the contributions of ment useful for studies of eye disease, for exam-
NIH-sponsored research in developing instru-
ments for such disease areas as cancer and rheu-
matology. They also note the current efforts to
develop a standard vision function questionnaire
suitable for patient self-assessment of the broad
spectrum of vision function deficits.

Although the diversity of measures being stud-
ied and applied has advantages, some agreement
on common measures is desirable for the sake of
making cross-study comparisons, at least within
the same disease. The efforts of the National Eye
Institute in supporting development of an instru-

ple, are aimed at this goal (852).

The fact that a majority of comparative clinical
studies still apparently do not include data collec-
tion on patient functioning and quality of life,
whether through generic or disease-specific
instruments, suggests that opportunities are being
lost to provide important information for future
patient decisionmaking. Equally troubling is that
efforts to fill this need do not seem to be proceed-
ing easily. AHCPR and NIH both clearly have
much to contribute on the topic, yet cross-fertil-
ization across the agencies in this area is more
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believed to reduce symptoms in patients with this condition. The NIH trial, currently in the pilot

phase, Involves 150 men at SIX medical centers The proposed full trial will be larger and more ex-

tensive, Iasting six years (859a,879) In contrast, the VA trial will involve 1,200 men at 30 VA medical

centers for only a year (564a) Trial designs are somewhat different as well The NIH trial IS compar-

ing finasteride against an alternative drug and a placebo and will revolve a number of tests and

measurements aimed at better understanding the underlying disease The VA trial IS Iikewlse testing

the drug against both an alternate drug and a placebo but with a much simpler protocol and fewer

clinical measurements (132)

There are two main differences between these funded studies and the unfunded one that

was proposed to answer some of the questions raised by the PORT The first is that the funded stud-

ies involve a new technology, the drug flnasteride NIH’s interest in funding a trial is piqued much

more by new than by existing technologies, particularly when the trial offers possibilities for addition-

al biochemical research as well Second, the funded studies involved a drug rather than a proce-

dure Drugs unlike procedures, must be approved by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA), and
manufacturers are accustomed to the routine of clinical trials Drugs also have identifiable “owners”

who can profit from the results and thus sometimes may be willing to help support a study, in fact,

the VA study is receiving support from the manufacturers of both drugs being tested (564a)

Both trials have worthwhile goals, and some duplication in research can add to the validity of

the overall findings Still, in an area of research in which the gaps are so great, and the resources

being made available to fund clinical trials on existing therapies so Iimited, it IS ironic that the federal

government IS funding two simultaneous studies of a single therapy for benign prostatic hyperpla-

sia, when another study of the same disease that was clearly needed has been unable to find
funding

SOURCE Off Ice of Technology Assessment 1994 based on sources as shown Full citations are at the end of the report

I

notable for the exceptions than the norm. (In one
exception. for example, AHCPR and NHLBI are
collaborating to incorporate a quality-of-life mea-
sure into the ALLHAT3 clinical trial of hyperten-
sion therapies (821).) Many institutes seem to
have relatively little interest in the methodologi-
cal work done at AHCPR; and where there is inter-
est, AHCPR seems to perceive it as interest in that
agency’s resources rathcr than real interest in in-
tellectual collaboration. 4

Enhancing Know/edge of Ongoing Trials
Making the most use of ongoing clinical trials re-
quires knowing that those trials are happening.
and something about their characteristics. It has
been suggested that one way to do this is to create a
register of all ongoing clinical trials ( 166). Poten-
tial purposes of such a register are:

1. to foster more efficient research spending. by
promoting collaboration among investigators

7 AI, I. HAT }i [hc acTon] n] for [he  Antlhy  pcrten~i~  c and Lipid Lowering Treatment (o Prment  Heart Attach  Tn:il.
4 A rcccntl}  publ ishcd  It:il ]:in itud~ of [hc conlptir:itl~ c clfccti\ eness of different followup regimen~  for brea~t c:inccr  paticnt~ undcrworc~

the fc;isrbllit} iind potcnti:i]  bcnctlt~ (lt Incoqx)r:iting  qu:i]lt)  -o-]lte rncawm in Cffectlkenew tria]s (280).
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2.

3-.

4.

considering similar trials and preventing un-
necessary duplication of research,
to enable better methodological research about
the way that trials are undertaken and used
(e.g., studies into publication bias of research
results);
to recruit patients and providers into clinical
trials more effectively and efficiently; and
to enhance scientific reviews of the literature,
including meta-analyses (166).

The third of these reasons addresses the needs
of effectiveness research in an especially direct
manner. If broad groups of patients from across
geographic areas and care settings are to be in-
cluded in trials so that trial results areas generally
applicable as possible, patients and their clini-
cians must know about trials. And, if large, multi-
site trials are to be completed in time for their
results to be useful, patients must be enrolled as
quickly as possible.

A number of registries of ongoing clinical trials
in particular topic areas do exist. The AIDS and
cancer communities have been particularly active
in supporting registries so that patients and clini-
cians can learn about ongoing trials for which they
might qualify. The PDQ database of the National
Cancer Institute, for example, contains informa-
tion on ongoing and completed clinical trials of
cancer therapies in the United States. Information
on AIDS treatment trials is available through
MEDLINE, and numerous regional AIDS in-
formation services include additional detail on
trials in their areas (167,418,757).

The AIDS database of ongoing clinical trials is
unique because it relies on a special statutory ex-
cept ion for information to be released by the Food
and Drug Administration (FDA). Until 1988,
FDA was prohibited from releasing information
on ongoing clinical trials funded by private indus-
try, information that industry generally considers
to be confidential (418). This prohibition was

lifted for information on AIDS-related trials only,
due to the urgency of research on this disease.
Thus, both NIH and FDA contribute information
regarding ongoing trials, so that both publicly and
privately sponsored clinical trials are included in
the database. Information on private trials con-
ducted under FDA auspices is summarized at
FDA to protect as much confidential information
as possible (191). In contrast, the PDQ database
includes all NCI-sponsored trials, but it includes
information on other trials only if that information
is volunteered by the sponsoring organization
(757).

The only cross-topic registries of ongoing con-
trolled clinical trials in the United States are the
clinical trials databases held by VA and NIH, re-
spectively, to keep a comprehensive list of the
clinical trials they sponsor. The NIH database is of
special interest, because NIH is such a prominent
sponsor of clinical trials, and because these trials
are less 1 inked to a particular demographic popula-
tion (i.e., veterans).

NIH maintained an inventory of its clinical
trials from 1974 until 1979, when it discontinued
the inventory for budgetary reasons (864). The in-
ventory was re-established in 1985, through the
Office of Medical Applications of Research
(OMAR). Its road, however, has been rocky. Data
collection was onerous; rules were changed in
1988 to require Institutes to report only data on
controlled clinical trials (data on uncontrolled
trials became optional). Data on mechanisms and
sources of financial support has been particularly
difficult to collect consistently (235). Data on can-
cer trials does not correspond precisely to data on
trials from other Institutes, due to NCI’s own in-
ternal trial database (864).5

Recent legislation requiring NIH to compile a
cross-disease registry of clinical trials that involve
women has helped stimulate interest in assem-
bling a comprehensive database of ongoing clini-

S For all of these frustrations and limitations, summary data from the database, available for 1989, are interesting. In that year, NIH MJp-

ported 440 controlled c1 inical trials, at an average annual cost per trial of just under $800,000 (864). NCI trials were excluded from the c~lcula-
tion of at crage  annual cost per trial due to data inconsistencies.
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cal trials (235). One barrier to any comprehensive
registry is the lack of incentive for privately
funded trials to be included: manufacturers con-
sider this information confidential. FDA regula-
tions protect this confidentiality, in order to
protect manufacturers’ financial incentives to de-
velop new products. Short of withdrawing this
protection, any comprehensive database must rely
on the voluntary participation of private sponsors.

The other major barrier to a comprehensive
clinical trials database is cost. One suggested
solution is to use electronic technology to link ex-
isting trial databases. rather than initiating new
ones, although this suggestion suffers the
constraint of being limited in scope to the topics of
existing (or new) registries (865).

Although there is clearly some interest in com-
prehensive, or linked, registries of ongoing trials,
there is as yet no consensus about what form such
an effort should take if it happens, or even about
the extent of information such a database should
contain. As NIH staff point out based on their ex-
periences trying to maintain an NIH-wide trial da-
tabase, collecting more detail on each trial would
make the database more useful to researchers, trial
participants, and policy makers alike, but greater
detail comes at the cost of greater difficulty ob-
taining complete, accurate. and consistent data
from the Institutes themselves (235).

Improving the Clinical Research
Infrastructure
An important component of effectiveness re-
search is the effort to make study results relevant
to ordinary practice and the population at large. To
do so, studies must address issues that arise in ev-
eryday care. and they must include an array of pa-
tients and providers representative of the overall
population. For many questions, such as those in
the area of primary care. undertaking comparative
effectiveness trials can require large numbers of
patients and physicians who are not currently af-
filiated with research institutions. The financial
and administrative barriers to setting up such trials
are substantial, and a major reason why these trials
are not more common (box 4-3 ).

Furthermore, the barriers to large-scale, com-
munity-based trials must be overcome anew for
each new trial proposed. NHLBI, for instance. is
investing considerable resources in establishing a
research network with as many as 300 practice
sites for its ALLHAT trial of antihypertensive and
cholesterol-lowering therapies (846). Once the
trial is over, however, the network may well
dissolve.

Conducting broad community-based trials
would be substantially more streamlined if a net-
work of providers already existed who had pre-
viously agreed to participate in research of interest
to them and their patients. Establishing, maintain-
ing, and supporting such networks is one way that
the federal government could enhance the effi-
ciency of comparative effectiveness trials, the
generalizability of their results, and researchers’
ability to carry them out.

To increase both provider and patient participa-
tion in clinical trials, trial enrollment and data
collection requirements may need to be simpler
than they are in many current trials. Thus, those
designing and funding clinical trials may need to
pay more attention to the techniques of large, sim-
ple trials described in the previous chapter. In
addition, however, researchers and sponsors must
find ways to recruit, train. and support a much
broader set of very busy practicing clinicians.

Some of the best known examples of standing
research networks are the infrastructures created
for the various large, simple trials of therapies for
heart disease. The GISSI and ISIS trials, described
in chapter 3, both created an infrastructure of par-
ticipating hospitals in their first respective studies
that could be used on future trials as well; the fifth
trial using the ISIS network is now underway. The
important point about these networks is that they
include many centers that are not teaching institu-
tions and otherwise might not participate in de-
tailed clinical trials. The GISSI network is an
interesting model because it is so comprehensive:
most of the coronary care units in Italy have par-
ticipated in the GISSI trials.

Several U.S. examples of community-based
medical research networks exist as well. A num-
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The administrative barriers to conducting large-scale, community based research are sub-

stantial. Establishing and carrying out such a study usually requires a major investment in recruiting

providers and patients to participate. The investment is especially a great barrier for comparative

testing of technologies already in use, since there are few eager sponsors for experiments involving

existing interventions

As an example of the administrative difficulties a potential trial might face, imagine a re-

searcher wishing to conduct a clinical trial of the comparative effectiveness of two common medica-

tions (inhaled cromolyn vs Inhaled steroid) in enabling the maintenance of normal activities in chil-

dren with mild asthma Most of these children would be managed by primary care physicians, and

many would never have even been hospitalized for their condition. Furthermore, effectiveness could

well vary according to characteristics of children (e. g., cromolyn might be presumed to require more

doses per day to be equally effective, and compliance with this stiffer regimen might differ accord-

ing to a child’s age)

Thus, the trial would have to recruit a large number of children covering a wide range of ages

and other characteristics The researcher would need to identify these children, recruit their physi-

cians, train these physicians, and have funding sufficient to give them the support they need to fol-

low the study protocol and collect data for the trial. Simply getting the trial underway and convincing

physicians to participate in the study would require a major investment of time and resources

Even when administrative barriers to such a trial are overcome, financial support may not be

forthcoming. The American Urological Association, for example, tentatively established a network of

physicians willing to participate in an ongoing series of trials of therapies for prostate disease (1 32)

The network has never become fully operational, however, because the initial trial was never funded

(see also box 4-2)

SOURCE Off Ice of Technology Assessment, 1994

ber of small practice networks exist that are loose-
ly organized but enable clinicians and researchers
to connect as needed to address particular research
questions (122). The VA Cooperative Studies pro-
gram is a standing multisite program that routine-
ly involves practicing clinicians in clinical trials
(523). Three additional examples illustrate in
more detail the potential and experience so far
with practice networks.

The Community Clinical Oncology Program
(CCOP), sponsored by the National Cancer Insti-
tute (NCI), supports patients and physicians in
community hospitals who wish to participate in
cancer trials. NCI provides funding to cover ad-
ministrative and data collection costs, without

which community hospitals might not be able to
participate in trials. The trials themselves are
coordinated by NCI-supported teaching and re-
search hospitals (260). About 50 CCOPs, repre-
senting about 300 community hospitals, receive
funding from NCI to support their participation in
cancer trials through this network. CCOP patients
represent roughly one-third of all patients enrolled
in NCI trials (260).

The Ambulatory Sentinel Practice Network
(ASPN), a private effort supported in part by the
American Academy of Family Practice, is another
longstanding U.S. community research network.
Established in 1982, its purpose is “to increase
and refine the primary care knowledge base by
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studying the problems that occur in primary care”
(11 ). It includes 72 participating medical practices
(including over 300 practitioners) in the United
States and Canada. An overwhelming majority of
the participants are family practice physicians
(12).

Because its members are largely community-
based primary care physicians, ASPN’s data
collection has been very simple: basic demo-
graphic data on patients seen in the practice, with
data collection on the study question through a
weekly mailed card. Many study questions origi-
nate with the practitioners themselves, and most
are descriptive studies. Funding for individual
studies is sought from whatever sources are avail-
able: sponsors have included such federal agen-
cies as the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention and NHLBI. Examples of recent and
ongoing studies include depression in primary
care; management of carpal tunnel syndrome;
acute low back pain; and the effect of digitalis on
mortality ( 12). Research is administered through a
central headquarters in Denver, Colorado.

A possible concern of this and other research
networks is that because the participants are self-
selected, their patient populations may not be rep-
resentative of patients overall. ASPN researchers
addressed this concern by comparing detailed
characteristics of patients and visits to ASPN
practices with the characteristics reported on a na-
tional survey of ambulatory care (the National
Ambulatory Medical Care Survey) (297). They
found considerable similarity in visit characteris-
tics (e.g., patient diagnoses) but some differences
in patient demographics.

The Vermont Trials Network is a newer private
effort, an innovative network of hospital neonatal
intensive care units established to perform collab-
orative clinical research in neonatology and inte-
grate research into daily practice (383). AS of
February 1994, there were 111 neonatal centers
participating in the network, many of which had
no affiliations with universities (729). The great
majority of these are centers in U.S. hospitals, but
recently hospitals in Australia, Germany, Japan,

and other countries have also expressed an interest
in participating (729).

The centers collect basic data on the medical
and demographic characteristics of infants. They
also collect information on the prevalence of some
conditions and on the use of particular technolo-
gies and services (e.g.. the use of ventilators and
surfactant). These data are intended to provide in-
formation for planning clinical trials and to pm-nit
centers to compare their outcomes with each other
as an aid in quality management (354). The data-
base and trials facilitation service are adminis-
tered through a central office in Vermont, which
operates with temporary grant funding from a pri-
vate foundation.

The first clinical trial to be implemented in the
network centers, which began in January 1992,
was a randomized comparison of two commer-
cially available surfactants (preventive treatment
for lung disease in premature infants). Both sur-
factants have been proven effective in previous
trials, but direct comparisons of the two drugs are
not available (354). The participating researchers
hope to find an answer of practical importance to
community neonatologists and to be able to
compare the costs and results of this trial to those
of a smaller, NIH-funded trial on the same topic
being carried out only at university centers (354).

These three examples differ considerably in
their sophistication. sources of funding. and size.
They range from research by office-based family
practitioners to large clinical trials in neonatal care
units. What all have in common is that they in-
volve an underlying structure through which non-
academic as well as academic health care
providers can participate in clinical research of in-
terest to them and their patients. Indeed, in the
case of the ASPN network, the providers them-
selves suggest some of the research questions.

None of these examples are of “firms” research
infrastructures, which may require more intensive
effort and investment on the part of the health care
institution. The emergence and growth of man-
aged care providers and the interest in methods for
continuous quality improvement. however, might
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make firms structures an attractive form of re-
search for many institutions, particularly if they
received some startup financial support. The VA is
exploring the establishment of a research structure
of this type (930).

An aspect of comparative effectiveness trials
largely uncommented on, in either the literature or
the health policy debate, is the relationship be-
tween effectiveness trials conducted within a
committed infrastructure and the goals of continu-
ous quality improvement, a topic that is very
much the subject of current discussion. This rela-
tionship is particularly marked in the GISSI large,
simple trials, which included most of the coronary
care units in Italy. As the trials were completed,
units could incorporate the findings, and new
trials begun to achieve the next level of quality im-
provement. Questions of generalizability of find-
ings were almost irrelevant, since most units and
patients participated. Firms trials have accom-
plished this objective on an institute-specific ba-
sis; as an intervention proved effective, it was
adopted by the other firms in the institutions and
became the new level against which future im-
provements would be measured.

I The Comparative Evaluation of
New Technologies

A major contributor to the current state of igno-
rance about what works best, and under what cir-
cumstances, in health care is the fact that
many—probably most-new medical technolo-
gies need not undergo rigorous review of their ef-
fectiveness before being adopted by practitioners
and patients. Furthermore, of those that are re-
viewed for their effectiveness, most need not
prove that they are actually more effective than
other alternative technologies already on the mar-
ket.

There are three avenues through which new
technologies can be identified and enrolled in
comparative evaluations:

~ Manufacturers. Those producing new
technologies could be encouraged to identify
them and conduct comparative assessments di-

■

■

rectly. This avenue could take the form of in-
creased regulatory oversight, such as a broad
extension of current FDA requirements for new
drugs; or it could take the form of inducements
(e.g., favored regulatory treatment for manu-
facturers willing to sponsor comparative post-
marketing studies).
Payers. Health insurers, including government
payers, could offer insurance coverage for new
technologies only if they had met explicit stan-
dards of evaluation and effectiveness.
Government. Some researchers have sug-
gested that the most efficient way to increase
the number of direct comparative studies on
new as well as existing technologies is for the
federal government to conductor sponsor such
studies directly (624,625 ).

These avenues are not mutually exclusive; all
three could be pursued simultaneously.

An underlying question implicit in choosing
among these options is who should be paying for
the evaluation of new technologies. Manufactur-
er-sponsored evaluations could come about either
through regulatory incentives or pressure by
payers. Alternatively, payers could withhold cov-
erage from unevaluated new technologies but
could also help fund their evaluations, by paying
for some of the costs of the studies. Government-
sponsored evaluation would clearly increase the
proportion of studies of new technologies funded
by taxpayers generally.

Three issues are especially prominent in con-
sidering how to enhance the number and quality of
comparative evaluations of new with existing
technologies. The first, especially important in
strategies that depend on manufacturers to con-
duct evaluations, is the role the FDA plays in the
evaluation of new technologies. The second issue,
associated with payer-dependent strategies, is the
role of health insurers in paying for new and ex-
perimental technologies. Both of those issues are
discussed in this section. The third issue is the po-
tential role of different federal agencies in con-
ducting or supporting evaluations. This issue
extends to current effectiveness research efforts
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comparing existing technologies as well, and it is
discussed in the final section of this chapter.

Role of the Food and Drug Administration
The charge of the FDA is to ensure that new drugs
and medical devices are safe and efficacious--i.e.,
that the medical benefits outweigh the medical
risks—before they are marketed to the public. Its
regulatory authority extends not only to whether a
product can be put on the market, but what claims
the manufacturer can make about that product. In
reviewing evidence about the efficacy of a prod-
uct. FDA gives strong weight to evidence from
randomized clinical trials as the most valid basis
for making efficacy claims.

FDA’s authority over medical devices is slight-
ly different from its authority over drugs. All
drugs that involve new chemical formulations
must show proof of efficacy, with a stringent level
of evidence to provide that proof. Most often they
are compared in randomized trials with placebos,
although new drugs in certain categories, such as
new antibiotic and anticancer drugs, are common-
ly tested against accepted existing drugs instead
(748). In contrast, new medical devices are cate-
gorized by FDA staff into one of three classes, ac-
cording to the types and controllability of risk
associated with the device in its intended use, with
each class subject to a different standard. Class I
and II devices considered to involve only low or
moderate risk-e. g., new wheelchairs—must be
registered with FDA, and their producers must
conform to good manufacturing standards. Class
III devices such as x-ray machines also must meet
performance standards. In addition, however,
Class III devices—generally those posing a poten-
tially higher risk to patient health—must meet
standards similar to those for new drugs. h Class 111
devices account for roughly 10 percent of medical
devices (922).

Over time, FDA policies have changed some-
what in the kinds of outcomes considered the most

relevant for regulatory decisions. For medical de-
vices, the agency has historically placed a strong
emphasis on what FDA terms “functional utility:”
i.e., whether the device does what the manufactur-
er claims it does (e.g., remove plaque in blood ves-
sels). In 1990, an internal FDA policy guideline
established ‘clinical utility’’—the ability of the
device to produce a desirable treatment out-
come—as a preferable standard. Under this stan-
dard, for example, home uterine monitoring
devices would have to prove not only that they
could detect uterine contractions, but that clinical
outcomes (e.g., the number of premature births)
were improved (922).

Trends in the standards for evaluating new
drugs have some differences from those for de-
vices. In some areas, for example, the trend has
been to emphasize clinical endpoints that can be
measured quickly. In particular. the urgency of the
need to identify drugs that might be efficacious in
treating AIDS has led to greater use of “surrogate
endpoints” in the approval of anti-AIDS drugs for
marketing (e.g., endpoints such as showing a dif-
ference in the rate of certain biochemical markers
that indicate the progression of disease). The use
of surrogate endpoints has its own well-known
hazards; in a recent example, a drug approved for
marketing by FDA on the basis of improvements
in surrogate endpoints could not be shown, in a
longer European trial, to have any effect on total
mortality from AIDS ( 142). FDA staff cite this ex-
ample as a reason to conduct post-marketing stud-
ies of such drugs, so that effects on ultimate
endpoints can be measured as well (839).

In other areas, however, there are examples of a
greater attention to ultimate outcomes (e.g.,
mortality) as a factor in FDA decisionmaking. In
the clearest example, quinidine--a drug original-
ly approved for marketing on the grounds that it
was shown to be efficacious in reducing atria] fi-
brillation (irregular heartbeats)—was later re-
quired to be relabeled or withdrawn from the

6 C“la\\  111 CIC}  ices con~idcrcd  b) FDA to be “~ubitantiall~ cqui~  alen[” to a dci ice :ilready on the market in 1976. when  the regulii[ory  aLl-

thority over medical (ie\ ice~ w ii~ added.  are not lmmediatel} required to meet  thmc Jt:ind:irdi  but c:in be rcqulred to dt~ w) in the future  (784;1).
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market after a clinical trial showed that this drug
actually increased, rather than decreased, mortal-
ity rates in some groups of patients (839).

The randomized clinical trial continues to be
the gold standard for the assessment of a product
efficacy, but some of the more recent innovations
in conducting and analyzing clinical trials are oc-
casionally finding their way into FDA decision-
making. Large, simple trials, for example, have
not been used as a basis for approving a drug, but
they have been used to support approved changes
in a drug’s label or advertising (839). Similarly,
the results of a meta-analysis have been used as
the basis for insisting that a drug be relabeled, af-
ter the meta-analysis showed treatment groups to
have a higher overall mortality (839).

An interesting example of “effectiveness” trials
required by FDA involves the transition of a drug
from prescription-only to over-the-counter avail-
ability. Manufacturers interested in marketing
drugs for nonprescription uses must conduct
“usage trials.” In a typical usage trial, several
thousand patients are given the medication, with
its proposed labeling and instructions for use, and
are monitored to determine whether the drug is
safe and effective as actually used by these pa-
tients (327).

Thus, FDA plays three strong roles in the com-
parative evaluation of new medical products.
■

■

First, it requires that the underlying efficacy of
all new drugs, and some new devices, is estab-
lished—i.e., that the product works under at
least some conditions. Efficacy sometimes in-
volves direct comparisons with existing drugs,
as in the case of antibiotics, but even direct
comparisons often do not provide broad in-
formation on comparative effects in ordinary
practice.
Second, although much of FDA’s role in drug
and device approval focuses on approving new
products for marketing, the agency also plays
a role in the post-marketing monitoring of the
effects of products in general use, and it plays
a strong role in the effectiveness claims that
manufacturers can make when advertising their
products.

■ Third, FDA establishes acceptable levels of ev-
idence for showing that a product works.
Hence, FDA’s greater emphasis on ultimate
health outcomes, and on results from random-
ized trials, have trickle-down effects on health
research. Standards have generally required
that a trial show a very strong ability to reject
a hypothesis that the new treatment made no
difference, an issue that has potential repercus-
sions for FDA oversight of later comparative
effectiveness and cost-effectiveness claims.

Issues in Insurance Coverage of
Newly Introduced Technologies
The role of payers in covering (or withholding
coverage from) new or experimental technologies
is an issue that has been growing in prominence.
Its importance to government policy makers con-
templating changes to the health care system is
demonstrated by proposals to include experimen-
tal services as a health insurance benefit under cer-
tain conditions. The State of Maryland, for
example, is devising a basic benefit package,
which insurers who market health insurance to
small employers must offer, that includes cover-
age for technologies offered as part of authorized
clinical trials (409). The health reform proposal of
the Clinton Administration included a provision
that would have required coverage of “routine
care” associated with experimental therapies and
permit coverage of the therapies themselves if
they met certain conditions (S 1757).

Historically, insurers have relied on the term
“medically necessary” to broad] y describe the ser-
vices covered by their health policies and “exper-
imental” to define at least some of the services
beyond the boundary of health care coverage.
Since the 1980s, the definition of these terms has
been an increasingly contentious issue. Exper-
imental services are particularly controversial be-
cause they often involve potentially life-saving
treatments for desperate y ill patients who are per-
sonally willing to take the risk that the service may
prove to be unsafe or ineffective. Today, the inter-
pretations of “medically necessary” and “exper-
imental” are hotly contested among insurers,
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researchers, physicians, manufacturers of drugs
and devices. and patients and are often mediated
(albeit inconsistently) in the courts.

A typical insurance contract defines a service or
supply to be “medically necessary,” and therefore
covered, if: (a) it is ordered by a doctor; (b) it is
commonly and customarily recognized through-
out the doctor’s profession as appropriate in the
treatment of the sickness or injury; and (c) it is
“neither educational nor experimental in nature
nor provided primarily for research purposes”
(322 ).7 The point at which a new treatment moves
from the investigational or experimental stage and
into the realm of ‘-state of the art” medically neces-
sary treatment is not at all clear (25).

There are no data that systematically document
those services commonly excluded by insurers be-
cause of their experimental nature. Autologous
bone mm-row transplant with high-dosage chemo-
therapy (ABMT/HDC) for breast cancer is per-
haps the most widely contested and well-known
experimental treatment (box 4-4). Other examples
of technologies typically excluded from coverage
on the grounds that they are currently experimen-
tal, or covered only case-by-case, include growth
hormone for children with short stature, pancreas
transplants, and home uterine monitoring for the
prevention of premature births ( 178).

Despite explicit contract language to the con-
trary, it appears that some insurers sometimes al-
low coverage of certain experimental treatments
on a case-by-case basis. For example, five major
carriers reported in a recent telephone survey that,
given certain criteria and conditions. they would
pay for a number of “experimental” treatments in-
cluding ABMT/HDC. pancreatic transplant,
growth hormone for short-stature children, home
uterine monitoring, and radial keratotomy ( 178).
Researchers conducting a clinical trial comparing
ABMT/HDC with conventional treatment point

out that coverage decisions across and even within
insurance companies for this therapy are inconsis-
tent (601 ).

Recently, a few insurers have taken an unprece-
dented step into the controversy surrounding: cov-
erage of newly introduced technologies. They
have agreed to pay for ABMT/HDC for insured
patients who are enrolled in an NCI-approved ran-
domized controlled clinical trial to compare
ABMT/HDC to standard treatment for breast can-
cer (404) (box 4-4). An important component of
these trials is that they are randomized: thus, many
of the patients enrolled in the trial will not receive
the experimental therapy. For this and other rea-
sons, patient accrual to the trials has been disap-
pointing to researchers ( 135).

The issue of coverage for experimental tech-
nologies has begun to receive attention from in-
surers at a national level as well. The Health
Insurance Association of America ( H IAA), for ex-
ample. has endorsed a policy to encourage their
membership to pay for the patient care costs re-
lated to NIH-sponsored and certain other official-
ly endorsed randomized clinical trials. The
National Association of Insurance Commission-
ers has established a working group on the topic.
whose goals include drafting a model regulation
or statute to address off-label use of prescription
drugs, and researching the impact of experimental
treatment exclusions. Several States (e.g., Wash-
ington, Florida, New Hampshire) have already
passed insurance regulations related to exper-
imental treatment (552).

Despite the increasing interest and movement
to change the link between insurance coverage
and the experimental status of a technology’, pro-
posals to address the connection between cover-
age and the degree to which a technology has been
proven effective face a number of competing in-
terests and concerns:

7 An ln[crc~[lllg f:ice[ of [he dcfinl[lorl~  [}l;lI  cl~]udc  el~,rlnlen[:ll  technologie~ from in\urance  COJ Cr;lgc  ]~ dCIllo[l\tr:ltNj  b> Contriic’t  liU-

guage for lnsurarlcc  contract e ~~lu~lons  dc~ eloped by Touer\.  Pcr-rin, Inc. for it~ c 1 icnt~ uw in their hciilth kncfit  p] :in~ ( 178 ). I n thr \ contrwt

languuge,  the f:~ct th:~t ir tcchnolog}  is the Jubject  of ii ctmtrollcd clinical tri:il nlcrl[\ the I:ibcl of c~pcrlnwn[,il. Thi\ c;itcgt~ri~;itl{>n  nllght prcwnt
a problem for rwldonll~ed c1 inlc:il trla]s  cortlpirrin g two tcchnolog ies alrcad] in common  uw.
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Conventional therapy for women with advanced breast cancer consists of mastectomy fol-

lowed by radiation, chemotherapy, or both, But conventional therapy frequently fails, and approxi-

mately 46,000 women die of breast cancer each year (777),

A limitation of conventional chemotherapy is that it cannot be administered at high dosages

without killing the patient’s own bone marrow as well as the cancer cells. Autologous bone marrow

transplant with high-dose chemotherapy (ABMT/HDC) is a technique aimed at enabling higher

doses of chemotherapy to be given. In this procedure, the patient’s bone marrow is removed before

chemotherapy is administered, and then reinfused after the chemotherapy regimen is complete,

ABMT/HDC has engendered great enthusiasm in the medical world (670) and is now being

tried for other solid tumor cancers as well (e.g., testicular and colon cancers). Still, the efficacy of

ABMT/HDC over standard treatment for advanced breast cancer has not yet been definitively dem-

onstrated (850), and one assessment of the technique based on past studies expresses skepticism
that it wiII prove effective in this population (195).

Most payers view ABMT/HDC for metastatic breast cancer as experimental, Recently, how-

ever, some major insurers and HMOs (including Metropolitan Life, Prudential, CIGNA, Travelers, U.S.
Healthcare, Kaiser, and some Blue Cross Blue Shield plans) have begun to cover ABMT/HDC for

breast cancer under certain conditions (66,1 78,404). It is not clear that these private health insurers

have taken this step because they now accept ABMT/HDC as nonexperimental or state-of-the-art

therapy. Rather, there is much anecdotal evidence to suggest that they are motivated by the desire

to avoid legal action, expense, and negative publicity. Efforts by insurers to refuse reimbursement
for ABMT/HDC for breast cancer have been widely contested in the courts; in one recent and well-

publicized case, a jury awarded $89 million to the patient of a California HMO that had refused to

cover the procedure (135).

Still, insurers’ response to the pressure to pay for ABMT/HDC have varied widely, not only

among carriers but within companies as well. For example, in an effort to develop the clinical data

necessary to assess ABMT/HDC’s efficacy, U.S. Healthcare1 and 17 Blue Cross Blue Shield plans2

are currently supporting several National Cancer Institute (NCI) randomized controlled clinical trials

to compare ABMT/HDC to standard treatment for breast cancer (66,404). The trials are continuing to

accrue patients (with varying rates of success) and final results are not expected for at least three

years (135). Other insurers, including Metropolitan, CIGNA, Prudential, Travelers, and Aetna, are

now reimbursing for ABMT/HDC on at least a case-by-case basis, but apparently do not require that

patients participate in the NC I trials.

1 U S Healthcare IS a 1 6 mllllon  member HMO based In Phlladelphla, PA
2 These 17 plans trclude  approximately half of the nation’s Blue Cross and Blue Shtelds membership (282)

SOURCE Office of Technology Assessment, 1994, based on sources as shown Full cltatlons at the end of the report
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■

■

■

■

Manufacturers generally support coverage for
technologies that are still at the experimental
stage as a way to minimize the time lag between
a product’s development and its availability to
patients (461 ). At the same time, a proposal that
linked payment to rigorous proof of efficacy
would probably meet producer resistance,
since many existing technologies cannot meet
this standard (and many new ones need not at
present). Whether a standard of proof as rigor-
ous as the RCT is even necessary for all
technologies is very much a matter of debate.
Patients and providers likewise generally sup-
port coverage for experimental technologies,
since it would increase the treatment options fi-
nancially available to them.
Insurers, and those who pay the insurance pre-
miums, tend not to support coverage of inves-
tigational interventions, on the grounds that
coverage would increase costs without any as-
surance that the interventions would be either
safe or effective for those who would receive
them.
Some observers also express concern that
opening insurance coverage to investigational
therapies could lead to a worsening of the prob-
lem of poorly conducted studies, unless strict
controls and monitoring of the investigational
protocols were also in place (581).

ISSUES IN FEDERAL FUNDING
AND SUPPORT

9 The Roles of the Federal Agencies
The self-perceived roles and goals of agencies
have a strong influence over the part each plays in
the current debates over how to improve the effec-
tiveness, quality, and costs of health care. They
also explain a great deal about where and why du-
plication or gaps in effectiveness research appear
among agency activities.

The federal organizations that currently spon-
sor effectiveness research (and other evaluative
activities) do so for three reasons. The first is to
provide information to the public and to private
insurers and providers, in order to improve the pri-
vate sector’s ability to deliver effective care. The
second is to support the government own health
care financing and delivery programs. such as
Medicare, the veterans’ health system, and the
myriad preventive and other public health pro-
grams. The third reason is to provide information
that can enhance public policy decisionmaking
generally, for purposes ranging from distributing
research resources to helping Congress decide
whether to establish new Medicare benefits.

Most of the federal organizations involved are
sprinkled throughout the U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services (DHHS). They in-
clude the Agency for Health Care Policy and Re-
search (AHCPR), the National Institutes of Health
(NIH), the Centers for Disease Control and Pre-
vention (CDC), the Health Care Financing Ad-
ministration (HCFA), and a small office under the
Assistant Secretary for Health, the Office of Dis-
ease Prevention and Health Promotion (ODPHP)
(figure 4-1, see p, 105). In addition, however, the
Department of Veterans Affairs (VA), which oper-
ates a health care system for veterans of the U.S.
armed services, has its own entirely autonomous
research arm to investigate health care services
and technologies.8

These organizations all are concerned in some
way with health care research and delivery, but
they have greatly differing purposes and orienta-
tions. These differing purposes affect their
approaches to identifying effective and cost-effec-
tive medical services and technologies, their
methods for assessing technologies for clinical
and public policy purposes, and the degree of their
activity in these areas.

x TO identify relevant acti~ ities currently conducted by these agencies, OTA a~ked administrators in each organization to prot ide informa-

tion on thoic itudie~ and activitie~ they considered relevant. Their responses form the basis for di~cuwions  of acti~ities presented in this report,
The Department of Defen\e al$o  conducts medical research, but its activitie~  Were  not in~eitigated  in detail in this report.
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1.

2

3

4

5

6

7.

The Center for General Health Services Extramural Research carries on much of the legacy of

general research into the interactions of the health delivery system inherited from the National Center

for Health Services Research (NCHSR) The center supports research on such topics as health care

costs and financing, and Improving the delivery of health care services to special populations.

The Center for General Health Services /ntramura/ Research is another NCHSR legacy. It per-

forms in-house general health services research, drawing heavily on data from federal health care

databases.

The Center for Medical Effectiveness Research is the focal point for the federal government’s in-

vestment in effectiveness research. This center supports the Patient Outcomes Research Teams

(PORTS), as well as many other extramural research projects on medical practice and outcomes vari-

ation, the effectiveness of particular medical interventions, and the refinement of some of the tools of
effectiveness research.

The Office of Science and Data Development oversees activities related to the enhancement of
databases and the Implications of advances in medical information systems. Its activities support
the effectiveness research infrastructure—e.g., by supporting efforts to Iink large databases togeth-

er, and sponsoring research to stimulate the development computer-based patient records

The Office of the Forum for Quality and Effectiveness in Health Care is responsible for the devel-

opment of clinical practice guidelines. It organizes the guidelines panels and provides them with

staff support and supplemental contracted expertise.

The Office of Health Technology Assessment is another direct holdover from the old NCHSR, al-

though its responsibilities have expanded somewhat. It conducts In-house assessments of individu-
al medical technologies for the Medicare and CHAMPUS programs.

The Center for Research Dissemination and Liaison has the primary responsibility for disseminat-

ing clinical practice guidelines developed by the Forum to clinicians, patients, and other Interested

parties It also operates the Users Liaison program, which runs informational conferences and pro-
vides technical assistance to State personnel and other consumers of AHCPR’s work

SOURCE Off Ice of Technology Assessment 1994, based on documents provided by the U S Department of Health and Human
Services, Pubhc Health Service Agency fc Health Care POIICY and Research, Rockwlle, MD 1993

Agency for Health Care Policy and Research
Implicit in Congress’ creation of AHCPR in 1989
was a statement that the federal government
should actively support and promote effectiveness
research and health technology assessment.
AHCPR is primarily a research-sponsoring orga-
nization. with an agenda that tends to focus on
health services and current therapies, the legacy of
its inheritance of the National Center for Health
Services Research (NCHSR), its predecessor
agency. It contains seven centers and offices (bOX

4-5). Three of these are direct holdovers from
NCHSR. The remaining four were newly created
specifically to carry out AHCPR’s new mission.

In conformance with its small budget, its health
services research orientation, and its legislative
mandate, AHCPR’s investment in effectiveness
research has leaned heavily towards the develop-
ment of effectiveness research tools (e.g., devel-
oping databases and health status measurement
instruments) and descriptive research on the
outcomes associated with particular technologies
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and patterns of care. Many of these activities take
place through the Patient Outcomes Research
Teams (PORTS), the central research program of
the federal government’s effectiveness research
initiative As described in chapter 3, AHCPR sup-
ports very few controlled trials of clinical inter-
ventions.

AHCPR's budget grew from $97 million in fis-
cal year 1990 to $128 million in fiscal year 1993,
All of that increase went to effectiveness research
and guideline development efforts, whose fund-
ing grew from $37 million $73 million during
the same period (J. Clinton, at AHSR, June 1993).
The budget is broken into three activities:
■

■

■

Program support. This component receives
the smallest portion of the budget—$2.5 mil-
lion in 1993, or about 2 percent of the total
Research on health costs, quality, and ac-
cess. This component is the continuation of the
health services research efforts previously car-
ried out through NCHSR and amounted to
$53.1 million in 1993, or 41 percent of the total.
It supports both intramural and extramural gen-
eral health services research and supports the
National Medical Expenditures Survey, a ma-
jor source of medical cost data.
Medical Treatment Effectiveness Program
(MEDTEP). This funding line accounted for
$73.0 million of AHCPR’s 1993 budget, or 57
percent of the total. It supports not only the acti -
vities sponsored by the Center for Medical Ef-
fectiveness Research, which funds extramural
effectivencss research, but also the guidelines
activities of the Forum, the resource develop-
ment activities of the Office of Science and
Data Development, and the activities of the
Center for Research Dissemination and
Liaison. 9

Like most agencies, the great bulk of AHCPR's
funding (85 pcrccnt,or$109 million in fiscal year
1993) clinics from federal gcncral revenues fund-

ing. AHCPR’s authorizing legislation also per-
mits substantial transfers from the Medicare Trust
Fund for medical effectiveness research and
guidelines development. In fiscal year 1993.
$103.6 million was authorized from this source,,

but only $5.8 million was appropriated. making
up 4 percent of the agency's budget (814). In addi-
tion, AHCPR is authorized to draw funds from the
Public Health Service Evaluation Set Aside (“One
Percent Funds”). These funds account for a signif-
icant proportion of the agency’s total budget
($1 3.2 million in fiscal year 1993. or 11 percent of
the budget), but they are earmarked to fund the
National Medical Expenditures Survey and can-
not be used for other purposes under current law.

The National Institutes of Health
The National Institutes of Health (NIH), with a
budget of approximately $10 billion in fiscal year
1993, is the primary sponsor of biomedical re-
search in the United States (844). From its origins
in a public health service research laboratory (box
4-6). NIH has come to comprise 24 relatively in-
dependent research institutes. NIH coordinates an
extensive intramural research agenda as well as
funding extramural research conducted at 1,700
institutions nationwide.

Most NIH institutes conduct a great amount of
basic “’bench” research as well as some applied
clinical research, primarily on developing new
therapies. NIH spent $864 million, or just under
10 percent of its budget ($8.4 billion), on clinical
studies in 1992 (844). Although in recent years a
significant proportion of NIH funding has been
“earmarked” (e.g., for AIDS or women health
research), its agenda is still largely investigator-
driven and heavily influenced by the makeup of its
“study sect ions,” the groups of outside researchers
who review grant applications.

Three things are notable about NIH clinical
studies. First, it is a widely held opinion that most

‘i “mC po~~-~ Lihc up f)ni~ ubout (Jnc-f_ourth  Of the NIEDTEP  program. The program :lIM) inc]udci  irlt’c~tigator-i  llit]:itcd :r:lrlt\ to ekamine

spc~ I fic I \\uc\ rc I:i[ in: 10 \ arlat it}n. c)utconwi, md  nmth(xlj  dc~ cl(~pnmlt: md a program (0 ~upport rcwdrch  centers on m inori  tj popul;it]on~.

lilc~ en \uch rcw;irch  ccntcr~ arc curmntlj tundcd (821 ).
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The National Institutes of Health traces its origins to a single small laboratory, the Laboratory

of Hygiene, that was established in 1887 within what was then the Marine Hospital Service (eventu-

ally to become the Public Health Service), for the purpose of investigating infectious diseases such

as cholera The laboratory officially became the National Institute of Health by congressional fiat in

1930 and proceeded to undertake basic research into such widespread health problems of the day

as tooth decay, undulant fever, and pellagra The National Cancer Institute was established sepa-
rately by legislation in 1937 and for many years was functionally separate from the National Institute

of Health

NIH formally became the National Institutes of Health in 1948, when four new institutes were

created to work on heart problems, dental research, microbiological studies, and experimental biol-

ogy and medicine Construction on the NIH clinical center, to further efforts to test the clinical ap-

plications of research, was begun at this time as well Additional institutes and centers were added

over the following decades In 1994 NIH comprised the Office of the Director (which includes the
Office of Medical Applications of Research) and 24 institutes, centers, and divisions

■ National Cancer lnstitute
● National Eye Institute
● National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute

* National Institute on Aging

■ National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism
■ National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases

■ National Institute of Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases
* National Institute of Child Health and Human Development

■ National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders
● National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases
■ National Institute of Dental Research

* National Institute on Drug Abuse

■ National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences

● National Institute of General Medical Sciences
● National Institute of Mental Health

* National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke
■ National Institute for Nursing Research
■ National Center for Human Genome Research

■ National Center for Research Resources

■ Clinical Center
● Fogarty International Center

= National Library of Medicine

■ Division of Computer Research

■ Division of Research Grants

and Technology

SOURCES D Pugh, The National /nst/tutes otHea/th A Bethesda Landmark Celebrates Its Centenmai (Rockwlle, MD U S Depart-

ment of Health and Human SewIces, Publlc Health Serv ce Nattonal Instlfutes of Health 1987) U S Department of Health and Human

Serwces, Public Health Serwce, National Institutes of Health “Orlgms of the National Institutes of Health “ pamphlet Bethesda, MD,

undated U S Department of Health and Human Serwces Publlc Health Service, Nahonal Instlfutes of Health, Investment for Human-
[ty, ” Bethesda MD 1993

—
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NIH RCTs focus on new technologies rather than
existing therapies. Second, NIH does sponsor at
least some comparative clinical studies of existing
therapies. Third, however, there is at present no
way to know the extent to which this is actually
true. because NIH's data on its own RCTs are not
complete enough nor detailed enough for anyone
to examine the question.

As one example of clinical trials ongoing at one
Institute. the National Eye Institute documents 21
ongoing studies (853). At least eight of these stud-
ies compare two or more technologies already
widespread before the study began. NEI trials
may be unusual in a number of ways (e. g., a sub-
stantial proportion address surgical interven-
tions). Still. the} demonstrate that NIH does
sponsor a presumably small but possibly signifi-
cant number of comparative clinical trials of exist-
ing technologies. Even if such trials comprise
only one-tenth of NIH clinical trials budget of
not quite $900 million, as a federal financial com-
mitment they would surpass the entire MEDTEP
budget ($78 million) of AHCPR.

Other than NIH sponsorship of some compar-
ative clinical trials that focus on existing technolo-
gies and broad populations. the NIH activities
most directly tied to effectiveness research arc its
development of health status and quality-of-life
measures for certain diseases, and database re-
source activities. During the past six years, for ex-
ample. the National Cancer Institute and the
National Eye Institute (NEI) have held workshops
on quality-of-life assessment in their respective
areas, and the National Center for Nursing Re-
search held a conference on methods to measure
the effectiveness of nursing practice. A number of
Institutes also maintain disease and procedure
registries, a resource for researchers interested in
augmenting databases (e.g., the Huntington Dis-
ease Research Roster, and the Vascular Surgery
Registry. )

A notablc effectiveness research resource ac-
tivity is a collaborative effort to link Medicare ad-
ministrative data on patient scr}’ices with cancer
epidcmiological data from NC I SEER (Surveil-
lance, Epidemiology and End Results ) registry. a

database that collects detailed, verified clinical
data on persons with cancer in 11 areas across the
country. The resultant merged database includes
both data on tumor size and cancer severity and
data on clinical services received by Medicare
beneficiaries with cancer, as well as information
on the costs of those seri’ices (610). The linked
HCFA-SEER database will be used, for example,
for a study of the patterns and outcomes of cancer
care in the Medicare population (796). SEER data
have also been used in AHCPR cancer outcomes
studies (479).

The Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention
In 1946, the Office of Malaria Control in War
Areas was replaced by the Communicable Disease
Center, whose primary goal was to reduce the
transmission of venereal diseases from homecom-
ing soldiers (828). Now the centers for Disease
Control and Prevention, CDC has grown to en-
compass 11 individual centers and offices whose
common goal is disease and injury prevention
(box 4-7).

In accordance with its mission, CDC stresses
the epidemiology of disease and the identification
of new disorders. Legionnaire disease, toxic
shock syndrome, AIDS, and most recently a new
deadly outbreak of a previously unknown virus in
the American southwest have all been traced, de-
scribed, and studied by CDC scientists. The
agency's role includes some public health and pre-
vention-related research (e.g.. into infectious dis-
eases), but it is at least as much a service sponsor
as a research agency; much of its role is in funding
prevention programs.

The agency began to emphasize “prevention ef-
fectiveness" in the early 1990s (750,754). The fo-
cus for this effort was the establishment in 1992 of
a Prevention Effectiveness Activity. with its own
chief, within CDC Epidemiology Program Of-
fice. CDC staff specifically intended this activity
to parallel the medical effectiveness initiative,
with CDC assessing the effectiveness of popula-
tion-bawl prevention efforts while others (pri-
marily AHCPR) assessed the effectiveness of
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The 11 operating units that collectively make up the Centers for Disease Control and Preven-

tion demonstrate the agency’s focus on population-based preventive and environmental health

They are.

● National Center for Chronic Disease Prevention and Health Promotion

■ National Center for Environmental Health
■ National Center for Health Statistics
■ National Center for Infectious Diseases

● National Center for Injury Prevention and Control
■ National Center for Prevention Services

● National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health

■ National Immunization Program

● Epidemiology Program Office

■ International Health Program Off Ice
■ Public Health Practice Program Off Ice

SOURCE U S Department of Health and Human Services, Pubhc Health Service, Centers for Disease Control and PreventIon, orga-
nizational chart unpublished document, Atlanta, GA February 1994

-. —

“medical procedures” (749). In one example of the treatment and prevention of domestic violence
influence of this activity, a recent CDC statement
on suicide prevention included a comment on the
lack of information on the relative effectiveness of
different strategies to prevent suicides (837).

CDC’s focus on “population-based” interven-
tions leads it to emphasize environmental and be-
havioral programs (e.g., lead abatement and
public safety campaigns), although it also sup-
ports population-based programs involving clini-
cal preventive services (e.g., programs to increase
the rate of screening for particular diseases). How-
ever, the distinction between “population-” and
“individual-based” clinical preventive services is
not always clear-cut. One major current study tak-
ing place in clinical settings is a public-private
collaborative effort, in which six health mainte-
nance organizations (HMOs) are sharing existing
HMO data on “prevention strategies for assessing
the effectiveness of prevention activities in an
HMO and community setting” (836a). Possible
services to be examined include mammography
utilization, antibiotic treatment of otitis media,
diabetes management and prevention, and the

(751,753).

CDC is also a major compiler of health care
registries and databases, although most of its reg-
istries have not so far played a major part in effec-
tiveness research. Its compilation of mortality
statistics and population-based health indicators
through the National Center for Health Statistics,
however, are fundamental to many studies.

The Office of Disease Prevention and
Health Promotion
ODPHP, a small office located within the Office of
the Assistant Secretary for Health itself, was
created by statute in 1977. Allocated a budget of
somewhat less than $5 million for fiscal year
1994, its purpose is to establish national public
health goals and strategies to achieve those goals,
to act as a clearinghouse for information on dis-
ease prevention and health promotion, and to
coordinate departmental activities in these areas
(Public Law 98-55 1). To do this, ODPHP under-
takes such activities as monitoring progress to-
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wards the goals of its Healthy People 2000 report,
operating the National Health Information Center,
and coordinating health promotion and preven-
tion activities among federal agencies and
between the federal government and nongovern-
mental organizations.

ODPHP also occasional] y undertakes activities
to fill perceived gaps in prevention activities un-
dertaken by other federal agencies. This office, for
example, helped develop the dietary guidelines
(the “food pyramid”) subsequently promoted
through the U.S. Department of Agriculture. It
also produces the Surgeon General Report on
Nutrition and Health and is currently in the proc-
ess of a structured literature review to support rec-
ommendations for dietary fat intake (325).

For the most part, ODPHP’s activities draw on
the results of effectiveness research, rather than
sponsoring or conducting research itself. Two of
these activities are discussed in more detail later in
this report: sponsoring the U.S. Preventive Ser-
vices Task Force and the Cost-Effectiveness Panel
on Clinical Preventive Services. and convening an
interdepartmental discussion group on cost-effec-
tiveness of clinical preventive services.

The Health Care Financing Administration
HCFA’s mission is to administer the Medicare and
Medicaid programs, the two massive programs
that provide health insurance to elderly, disabled,
and poor persons. As part of that responsibility,
the agency includes within it an Office of Re-
search and Demonstrations. This office sponsors
such activities as pilot projects of novel ap-
proaches to delivering care to its constituent popu-
lations, evaluations of demonstration projects,
and research into new methods of paying for
services.

HCFA’s largest contribution to effectiveness
research is its enormous Medicare databases,
which include detailed data on hospital care, out-
patient care, health care institutions, and other fac-
tors. The potential of these databases to be rich
sources of information on care patterns and out-
comes was a major motivation for the federal gov-
ernment’s “effectiveness initiative” (65 1 ). Their

main disadvantages for descriptive purposes are
that they do not include much of the information
researchers want to discriminate among patients
with different levels of health need. they often
cover only a small slice of an individual health
care experience (e.g.. inpatient care), and the clini-
cal progression of disease can be inferred only in-
directly, as a consequence of the procedures
recorded in the data.

To address some of these issues, HCFA is cur-
rently involved in two separate efforts to provide
greatly augmented databases. One of these is the
linkage of the SEER-Medicare databases. The
other, the Medicare Beneficiary Health Status
Registry, will create a new database based on a
survey of a large sample of Medicare enrollees
(766). The survey. a mailed questionnaire, asks
beneficiaries about their current health status.
health risk factors, and socioeconomic character-
istics. The survey is presently being pilot-tested.

HCFA also sponsors some descriptive studies
to document outcomes associated with particular
conditions or particular care practices in the Medi-
care and Medicaid populations. One major set of
studies, for example. is examining the appropri-
ateness and outcomes of care provided to Medic-
aid patients for conditions such as pediatric
asthma, complicated delivery, and hysterectomy
(638). Outcomes of care in Medicare patients who
have end-stage renal disease, and outcomes of
care in patients who have had hip surgery. also fall
into this category. A few other studies deal with
patterns of care and the examination of particular
outcome measures. Examples are studies of post-
hospital outcomes and studies analyzing the ap-
plication of mortality and hospital readmission
(796).

The Veterans Health Administration
The Veterans Health Administration, located
within the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs
(VA), provides for much of the health care of vet-
erans of the U.S armed forces. In addition to its
hospital system. VA has a long-standing set of
supporting research programs that encompass
prosthetics, medical care, and health services re-
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search. Its budget for these activities in 1992 was
$858 million. with a small but significant part of
that budget derived from NIH through interagen-
cy transfers.

As with HCFA, the primary purpose of the
health organizations within VA is to assure that the
population for which it is responsible (i.e., veter-
ans) are covered for their health care needs. Unlike
HCFA, however, VA delivers these services di-
rectly. Consequently, it has developed in-house
the clinical research and health services research
capabilities that outside of VA are carried out by
NIH and AHCPR.

Most research protocols are conducted by VA
staff at one of its 172 medical centers around the
country (many of which are affiliated with local
medical schools). The three VA programs that di-
rectly sponsor research into the effectiveness of
medical and mental health treatments, as well as
the design and development of rehabilitative de-
vices and systems of care are:
■ The Health Services Research and Develop-

ment (R&D) Service, the VA’s in-house ana-
log to AHCPR, performs most of the
organization effectiveness research activities.
Health Services R&D sets research priority
areas and encourages research into these areas
(523). “Outcomes and effectiveness research”
was one of these priority areas in 1993 and in-
cluded a number of projects analogous to the
kinds of studies being supported in AHCPR’s
MEDTEP (e.g., the development of measures
of health status and a feasibility assessment for
collection of outcomes data on VA patients). In
addition, building on the Medical Research
Service’s Cooperative Studies Program, Health
Services R&D is funding multisite projects on
such diverse topics as cardiac surgery out-
comes, the clinical and cost impact of clozapine
treatment on refractory schizophrenia, and a
multisite randomized trial of team-managed
hospital-based home care (875a).

m

m

I

The Medical Research Service, VA’s internal
analog to NIH, sponsors its biomedical re-
search and clinical trials projects. Many of its
clinical trials are limited to VA patients (mainly
elderly and disabled men), but some are poten-
tially of broader applicability. Clinical trials
particularly likely to fall into this latter catego-
ry are large trials that are cosponsored by other
DHHS agencies. The VA has considerable his-
tory and experience in multisite clinical
studies.
The Rehabilitation Research and Develop-
ment Service has no real analog in the Public
Health Service. It primarily conducts basic re-
habilitative research, specialized product de-
velopment, and tests of treatment or device
efficacy. However, it also conducts a few de-
scriptive and comparative effectiveness studies
of interventions in the area of rehabilitation
(e.g., alternative rehabilitation therapies for pa-
tients with multiple sclerosis).

Coordinating Research Activities
Congress has designated AHCPR as its lead
agency for research on improving the effective-
ness of medical care through the evaluation of ex-
isting technologies and practices. The agency has
had some successes at doing so but has encoun-
tered some substantial barriers as well.

Successful examples of intra-agency research
coordination include the establishment of six
“work groups” that enable research personnel
from its various PORTS to meet periodically and
discuss methodological issues. such as the use of
health status survey instruments, common to all of
the teams. As hoped, there has also been some nat-
ural coordination between a PORT and a guideline
panel on the same topic; for instance, the research-
er who was the consulting methodologist to the
cataract guideline panel was the principle investi-
gator of the PORT (724a). Guideline panels have
several times been influenced by previous or con-
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current work done by PORT teams (e.g., the incor-
poration of the prostate PORT’s work on patient
preferences into the recommendations of the pros-
tate guideline panel.10

Interagency coordination of activities is more
demanding and less successful. Underlying mech-
anisms that exist for coordinating among agencies
include:

● Representation on other agencies’ advisory
bodies. AHCPR’s advisory committee, for ex-
ample, includes the administrators of seven
other health-related agencies or departments as
ex officio members.11

■ Formal observer status for planning groups
or task forces. NIH’s OMAR, for example,
regularly convenes a group of representatives
from the different NIH Institutes to discuss is-
sues for consensus conferences and other con-
cerns. A roster of designated observers from
other agencies. including AHCPR. are also
routinely invited to these meetings, although
the actual attendees from any particular agency
may vary from meeting to meeting (78).

● Formal interagency coordinating groups.
There appear to be no formal interagency coor-
dinating groups on effectiveness research it-
self. There is a group of representatives from
DHHS agencies that meets regularly to discuss
issues in cost-effectiveness methods, convened
by ODPHP to complement the work of its advi-
sory task force (see chapter 7).

● Conferences and workshops with invited
participants and observers from other agen-
cies. Both AHCPR and other agencies fre-
quently sponsor conferences and workshops on
specific topics, to which staff and researchers
associated with other agencies are often invited
as either participants or observers. One classic

example was a 1990 conference on primary
care research, which was not only attended by
but cosponsored by AHCPR. two NIH insti-
tutes, two other DHHS agencies. and a private
nonprofit research foundation (798). Such ef-
forts require that staff have foreknowledge of
other agencies, and departments, interest, and
that they act on it, which is not always the case.
At a recent workshop on how to include cost-
effectiveness considerations in clinical guide-
lines, for example, it did not occur to AHCPR
staff to invite staff from ODPHP. who had been
involved for some time in an effort to improve
cost-effectiveness methodology. ODPHP staff
knew to attend only because they found out
about the workshop second-hand (869).

■ Interagency solicitation of cofunding for a
study. This has probably been one of the most
successful mechanisms. It led, for example. to
a collaborative study of the management of
acute ear infections in children. a randomized
trial being cofunded by the National Institute
for Child Health and Human Development and
AHCPR. According to AHCPR staff, this col-
laboration came about after NICHD sought co-
funding for the study from other agencies
(824). AHCPR agreed to help fund it after re-
quiring some additions to the study protocol.
Among several other examples of cooperative
funding include the National Institute of Men-
tal Health cosponsorship of the schizophrenia
PORT; AHCPR’s input into a prostate treat-
ment study at VA; and AHCPR's funding of a
quality-of-life component to be added on to an
NHLBI-sponsored trial of treatments for hy-
pertension and high cholesterol

s Informal contact between staff. The director
of AHCPR’S Office of Medical Effectiveness

I 1 ~c \eL,  en ~aencle~ ;ind dep:irtlllellt\ are [he Food ~nd DI-ug  Administration, the Health Care Fin:incing  ~\~llllilli\tr:itif~ll, the sllb~tancc:
Abu\e  and Nlental  Scrvlce\  Admlnls[r;itlon. the Niitioniil  ln~titutei of Health, and the Center\ for Diwaw Control. in the LI. S. Dcp;irtmcmt ot’
He:ilth :ind Hunuin  Smiccs, the Department of \’etcran\ Affair\; and the Department of Defense (52).
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Research, for example, was previously affili-
ated with the VA. Informal contact can be a
particularly important mechanism for coor-
dination. although it is unreliable over time if
more formal mechanisms do not exist because
it is dependent on individual staff.

At present, instances of significant, productive
cooperation among agencies and their activities
seem more the exceptions than the rule, with
cosponsorship of studies one of the more success-
ful mechanisms. These both enhance AHCPR’s
resources to do broader effectiveness research
and, presumably, help that research address ques-
tions of interest to other constituencies as well.
The examples, however, are few.

Despite the problems with coordination among
agencies in effectiveness research, formal mecha-
nisms to increase coordination can present their
own problems. Numerous people with whom
OTA spoke during this study expressed doubts
about the usefulness of formal interagency coordi-
nating groups that meet periodically, because the
activity tends to be viewed as relatively unimpor-
tant by participants, and the individuals participat-
ing tend to vary over time. Mechanisms to
formally notify agencies about each other’s activi-
ties also are viewed with skepticism because they
tend to be considered a bureaucratic burden that
would simply increase paperwork and discourage
actual activity. Thus, relying on these mecha-
nisms to increase cooperation may not be effective
unless they are very limited and very targeted to
specific purposes.

CONCLUSIONS
The crucial question for the next stage in effec-
tiveness research is how to address the gaps
that currently exist in this research. Some of
these gaps include:

1. Improving the efficient production of sys-
tematic reviews of existing studies, to make
the best use of past efforts at clinical evalua-
tion and to help identify important areas for
research. Possible mechanisms for improve-
ment include increasing funding for meta-anal -
ysis (e.g., through specific grants, PORTS, or

the U.S. Cochrane Center); requiring investi-
ga[ors proposing new studies to demonstrate.*
through references to meta-analyses, that the
research is not unnecessarily redundant: and
maintaining a commitment to establishing a
comprehensive database of controlled clinical
trials.

2. Conducting more, and more efficient, clini-
cal trials that yield valid comparative in-
formation on existing technologies, with
results directly useful to patient and clini-
cian decisionmaking. Possible mechanisms
for achieving this objective are encouraging the
use of patient-oriented outcome measures in
more NIH-sponsored clinical trials; establish-
ing and maintaining a comprehensive database
of ongoing clinical trials sponsored by the fed-
eral government (and, where possible, private
industry); and investing in a community-based
research infrastructure that could be used for
conducting large, community-based clinical
trials on topics of broad interest to practitioners
and patients.

3. Encouraging more comparative evaluations
of newly introduced technologies. Possible
mechanisms include offering incentives to
manufacturers to conduct comparative studies;
encouraging or requiring payers, including
government insurers, to link health insurance
coverage for new technologies with evaluation
of those technologies; and expanding the gov-
ernment role in sponsoring comparative eval-
uations of new technologies.

At present, attempts to address any or all of
these gaps face two major barriers. First, ex-
panding the funding of comparative effective-
ness research requires either new resources,
which are extremely hard to come by, or a shift
of existing resources, which faces the substan-
tial opposition of those currently benefiting
from those resources. And second, at present,
there is no federal agency within the U.S. De-
partment of Health and Human Services that
considers the funding of comparative clinical
trials of existing technologies to be one of its
major responsibilities. Thus. although the feder-
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al government is investing resources in identify-
ing high-priority questions about current medical
practice, there is no real link between those high-
priority questions and the actual comparative re-
search that is being conducted.

The gaps in the federal government’s current
effectiveness research effort cannot successfully
be addressed without assigning responsibility to
fill them to a lead agency. Although in some re-
spects the natural lead agency is AHCPR, its cur-
rent level of funding is insufficient to fill these
gaps unless it has the committed cooperation ofL

larger agencies. At present, AHCPR has a moder-
atc level of interest in comparative clinic al trials.
but it has neithcr the funding nor the leverage to
ensure cooperation. NIH greater resources for
conducting clinical trials are a natural target, but
NIH does not view its role as primarily one of sup-
porting evaluations of current technologies.
Changing eithcr AH CPR’s funding and leverage,
or NIH‘s priori tics. will probably require congres-
sional interest and intervention.

Although its trials arc not linked to AHCPR-
generated research priorities, NIH does probably
conduct a significant number of relevant clinical

trials of existing technologies. The inability at
present to identify relevant NIH trials, how its
clinical trials funds are allocated, and other ques-
tions related to the characteristics of NIH studies
deserves attention.

The VA is an under-recognized resource for
federally sponsored effectiveness research. Al-
though the population served by the VA has
unique characteristics, many of the questions it
faces are the same as those faced in the broader
non-VA health care system. Consequently. the VA
might well be a practical test in: ground for the po-
tential to conduct effectiveness research and trans-
late the results of that research into practice
guidelines that can be implemented and evalu-
ated. The VA is also well-organized for large,
practice-integrated clinical trials. and for combin-
ing health services and clinical research aspects in
single studies. Some examples of collaboration
between the VA, AHCPR, and NIH exist, and
greatcr collaboration might well prove worth-=
while. Mechanisms for greater collaboration
among these agencies, HCFA, and CDC regarding
effectiveness research activities deserve emphasis
and exploration.
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Analysis 5
nformation about the costs and effectiveness of interven-
tions is crucial to any decision about how to make resource
allocation decisions in health care, an intrinsic concern of
health policy makers. Purchases and consumers of health
services are increasingly concerned with not just the effec-

tiveness but the value of the care being provided

Where both the costs and the effectiveness of health interven-
tions are components of decisions, the quality and validity of the
decisions can be increased by considering those components ex-
plicitly (780). Cost-effectiveness analysis can improve decision-
making by forcing a structuring of the decision process and
providing a framework for identifying and considering as many
of the relevant costs and benefits as is feasible (780).

Cost-effectiveness analysis and related techniques are increas-
ingly commonplace in health care discussions and literature.
With the greater use and acceptance of this technique, however,
old issues relating to its validity and the quality of studies that
employ it have gained new importance. and new issues have aris-
en. This chapter reviews some of the changes in how and why
cost-effectiveness analyses are done, and the importance of those
changes to policy makers and other users of these analyses.

ANALYTIC APPROACHES
The economic evaluation of health care alternatives comprises
several related but distinct types of analyses. Three of these are

—
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particularly relevant to resource allocation deci-
sions and decisions about the relative value of al-
ternative health interventions. 1

Cost-benefit analyses are the oldest form of
comparative economic evaluation. and they are
frequently used in fields such as engineering and
defense (box 5-1 ). In health care, cost-benefit
analyses enumerate and compare the costs and
benefits that arise as a consequence of applying an
intervention (e.g., a medical technology or a pub-
lic health program). Both costs and benefits are
measured in dollars, enabling the analyst to
compare a summary measure, such as the cost-
benefit ratio or net cost (or savings), across any
number of interventions (780).2 Cost-benefit
analysis is not a primary focus of this chapter, be-
cause its need to place dollar values on lives has
resulted in disfavor among medical analysts, and
it is relatively little used for the direct comparison
of particular medical technologies. It is being ap-
plied in the analyses of some health programs,
however, as discussed towards the end of this
chapter.

Cost-effectiveness analysis (CEA), in con-
trast to cost-benefit analysis, does not convert
units of health outcome into their “worth” in dol-
lars. Rather, it calculates the cost per specified
health effect of a technology or program--e. g.,
cost per lives saved, or cost per cases of’ cancer
avoided—and compares this cost-effectiveness
ratio with ratios from other interventions (780). It
is a crucial tool in the full assessment of medical
technologies and services and is the primary focus
of this chapter.

To be comparable in a CEA. all interventions
must have their effects expressed as similar units,
This is a problem when the goal is to compare
technologies or services whose outcomes are not
especially similar, such as prenatal care and stroke
rehabilitation. Cost-utility analysis (CUA) is a
variant of CEA that addresses this issue. In a
CUA, the outcomes are expressed as uniform
units of health that are presumed to have similar
values across all conditions--"healthy days.”
“’health) years of life,” or "quality-adjusted life
years” (QALYs)—years of lifc saved by the
technology, adjusted according to the quality of
those lives (410).

Many analysts consider CUA and CEA to be
separate entities.3In this chapter, however, cost-
utility analysis is considered a subset of cost-
effectiveness analysis that is especially powerful
and that introduces some unique additional issues
and concerns. The main reason for (his categoriza-
tion here is pragmatic: both techniques are aimed
at answering the basic question of the relative val-
ue of health interventions, and "cost-effective-
ness” is the more inclusivc and familiar term.
However. the North American research communi-
ty also seems to be leaning towards considering
CEA to be the umbrella term (867).

USES OF COST-EFFECTIVENESS
ANALYSIS
The purposes to which cost-benefit and cost-
cfl’activeness analyses are applied by health care
decisionmakers are increasingly diverse. Some
potential uses are still more anticipatory rhetoric

1 Other examples  of methods of economic cva]uation of hculth  cm progrm~  IJIclrrdc  cost-of -il]nws wl:lly WS, dcwriptivc StLId  ICJ  that ure
aimed  at enumerating all of the costs  related  to applying a particular techrlolog~.  or SC( (JI wr\ ices. to the population” of intcre~t  (e. g.. people with
cancer) (410) and cost-minimization unxl) WS, which Mw\\  the leust-co~t  rncth(xi of id] wf in: A p:ir-ticulur  outcome ( 1 X3).  Ncl[her 01 ttww
methods assigns relative \ alucs to both co~t~ :Ind outcomes  acros$ alter-rui( i\c intcr~ entt{)rl~,  :ind nc idler i \ oddr ciscd 1 ur[hcr  here.
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Attention to calculating the costs and benefits of public projects was a mandate of the U S

Army Corps of Engineers, which was required by the River and Harbor Act of 1902 to assess the

cost and benefits of river and harbor projects The Flood Control Act of 1936 took this concern a

step further, requiring the U S Bureau of Reclamation to assess its water projects, stipulating that

such projects should only be undertaken if the benefits should exceed the costs, As a result, cost-
benefit analysis was applied to many water projects of the next 30 years (481) Other government

entitles began using cost-benefit analysis to assist in program budgeting, and in the 1960s the De-

partment of Defense began to employ the technique to evaluate alternative defense projects

Rice (636) was one of the first to employ methods for the economic evaluation of health care

and health outcomes, in a 1966 paper on the cost of illness It rapidly became clear that this context
raised considerable new issues and controversies Experts and stakeholder groups disagreed

about what constituted appropriate outcome measures in such analyses, and valuing health and life
in dollars—necessary for cost-benefit analysis—was controversial and, some maintained, unethical

As a result the subsequent emphasis in health care tended to be on cost-effectiveness analysis,

comparing health outcomes directly, rather than on cost-benefit analysts

During the late 1960s and early 1970s cost-benefit and cost-effectiveness analysts were ap-

plied to health subjects, but studies were not generally aimed at health declsionmakers who were

making resource allocation decisions Neuhauser and Lewicki (560) helped change this situation
when they analyzed ‘the gain from the sixth stool guaiac ” in a classic paper examining the marginal
cost-effectiveness of a series of inexpensive tests for cancer screening.

In 1977 this initiative was followed by two milestone papers by Weinstein and Stason, which

were published in the widely read /Vew England Journal of Mediclne and accompanied by editorial
discussion (720,906) These authors outlined the theoretical foundations and applications of cost-ef -
fectiveness analysis of health care interventions and applied the technique to the allocation of re-

sources for the medical management of hypertension Subsequent contributions to the health care
cost-effectiveness literature in the 1970s emphasized the advantages of cost-effectiveness over
cost-benefit analysis for analyzing health care topics (897) and highlighted the Iink between cost-ef-
fectiveness analysis and health technology assessment (244), These articles set the stage for a

decade of growing interest and discussion of methodological issues and applications of the tech-
nique This literature, in turn, became the intellectual foundation for the increasingly widespread ac-

ceptance of cost-effectiveness analysis in every aspect of health care planning, management, and

clinical decisionmaking that is coming to characterize the decade of the 1990s

SOURCE Aaapled  from B R L.ce  and K Simpson “Methods of Cost Effectiveness Analys[s Areas of Consensus and Debate

urpubllshec  reporf prepared by Battelle Institute for the P1’armaceullcal Manufacturers Assoclatlon Washington DC Apr 22 1993
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than reality, but they demonstrate the great variety ~ providers’ decisions about purchasing new or
of contexts in which CEA can be applied and the replacement technologies.
wide range of needs it can address. These uses in- ‘ decisions by hospital or managed care formu -
clude: lary committees about which drugs to include
■ manufacturers decisions about which lines of on the list of pharmaceuticals that physicians

research on health care products to pursue, may conveniently prescribe.
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payers’ decisions about making changes in the
way particular technologies are covered or paid
for,
inclusion in clinical practice guidelines, to help
clinicians, patients, and payers judge the value
of alternative care strategies,
the design of insurance benefit packages under
health reform, as policy makers attempt to
judge which services should be covered,
budgetary allocations within programs or agen-
cies, and
cross-agency resource allocation.

Although these uses differ considerably, in all
cases decisionmakers can have a large stake in the
results of the analyses they use. The validity and
reliability of cost-ef’festiveness analyses, and dif-
ferences in their usefulness that depend on the pur-
pose to which they are put, are of widespread
interest and concern.

MECHANICS OF COST-EFFECTIVENESS
ANALYSIS
A CEA typically proceeds through a series of
steps, as follows (410,780):

1.

2.

3.

4.

Identify interventions to be compared.
These may be different ways of providing the
same technology (e.g., Pap smears), alternative
medical treatments, or the variety of health pro-
grams across which society allocates its re-
sources. The analyst specifies not only the
exact technology involved but also the popula-
tion it affects.
Identify costs of the interventions. These are
the health care resources and other costs (e.g.,
travel and caregiver time) incurred when the in-
terventions are used.
Identify health and other impacts of the in-
terventions. This step requires identifying not
only what health outcomes can occur in pa-
tients receiving the intervention, but often also
identifying relevant impacts of the intervention
on nonpatients as well (e.g.. on patients’ em-
ployers and families).
Measure costs. After the analyst has identified
what the costs are, he or she must apply “ac-
cepted economic procedures for attaching

5.

6.

7.

monetary values” to them (41 O). For example,
if one resource cost identified is the need for a
visit to a physician, the analyst must assign a
dollar value to that visit+. g., the physician’s
charge for the visit, or the insurer payment for
the visit.
Measure health and other outcomes. In CUA
this measurement can be fairly complex, re-
quiring the analyst to define a numerical health
scale and using it to measure the outcomes.
Thus, for example, if some of the outcomes
identified as relevant are death, full health, and
chronic disability, the analyst must assign val-
ues to these outcomes and the probabilities
with which they occur.
Examine uncertainties that underlie the
analysis. Rarely are many of the components
of a cost-effectiveness model known with cer-
tainty. Usually they are either estimates, based
on previously or concurrently collected data,
with some confidence that the “real” number
lies close to the estimate, or they are assump-
tions that are “best guesses” about the approxi-
mate size of the number. The effects of these
uncertainties are usually examined through
sensitivity analyses—"running the numbers”
—again many times, with higher and lower es-
timates and alternative assumptions, to discov-
er the range of possible results and the effects of
different crucial assumptions on those results.
Present and interpret the results. The results
of a cost-effectiveness analysis are usually
presented as a single number whose magnitude
can be compared across the alternative technol-
ogies analyzed—for example, the cost per life
saved, or the cost per quality-adjusted life year.
How those results are compared, however, can
affect the conclusions a reader draws. A com-
mon form is to present the results as a marginal
(or incremental) analysis, in which each result
is compared with the previous one in stepwise
fashion. This is the preferred method of pres-
enting results inmost cases that involve analyz-
ing alternative ways of reaching a common
goal, because it allows the user to see what ex-
tra benefit is being gained for the extra costs of
moving from one alternative to the next.
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Questions about the relative cost-effectiveness
of health interventions, like many other questions
in health care studies. can be addressed either
through retrospective or prospective studies.
Most CEAs have traditionally been performed as
retrospective analyses, using pre-existing data on
the costs and effects of the different alternatives
being compared, and a model created by the ana-
lyst that relates all of the components of the analy-
sis. Models range from simple decision
trees—schematic presentations of the choices the
decisionmaker can follow and the consequences
of each of those paths—to complex computer
models that simulate the effects in great detail.

A cost-effectiveness analysis of Pap smear
screening for elderly women (546) illustrates this
common kind of CEA. In this analysis, the goal
was to judge the effects and the costs to the Medi-
care program of covering this service, which was
not previously a Medicare benefit. The population
of interest comprised women age 65 and older. As
a first step, the analysts chose to compare no
screening with four other alternatives: one-time
screening at age 65, and periodic screening begin-
ning at age 65 and continuing thereafter every five
years. every three years, or annually.

The main outcomes of interest in this analysis
were the costs to the Medicare program and the
health effects of screening for the women. These
effects were measured in lives saved (i.e., deaths
from cervical cancer averted). The model chosen
for the analysis was a Markov model. a type of it-
erative decision model that represents the changes
over time in the proportion of people who are in
different health states (e.g., healthy, living with
cancer, dead) based on assumptions about the
probability with which people become ill, are
cured using different treatments, or other factors.

In this analysis, running the model required es-
timates and assumptions of such factors as the to-
tal number of women in the population, the
number who would choose to have Pap smear
screens, the number of cancers detected by the
screens, the cure rate for detected cancers, the
death rate for cancers that are not cured. and the
death rate for conditions other than cancer. It also

required estimating the costs to Medicare of
women undergoing screening, diagnosis, and
treatment for cancer, At each iteration of the mod-
el. representing one year, the number of women
alive and dead and the Medicare costs associated
with prevention and treatment of cervical cancer
were totaled. At the end of the iterations for that
screening scenario (e.g., annual screening), the
analyst summed the deaths per year and the total
costs to Medicare.

Several of the model inputs required assump-
tions surrounded with a great deal of uncertainty.
The sensitivity analysis. rerunning the model with
slightly different assumptions. revealed that the
overall costs and effects of screening varied con-
siderably depending on the proportion of women
assumed to develop cancer in the absence of
screening, on the accuracy with which Pap smears
detected cancers, and on the cure rates of treat-
ments for detected cancers.

Finally. the analysts presented the results incre-
mentally. Thus, it was possible to conclude that
screening every five years was both less costly and
more effective than one-time screening, under the
baseline assumptions of the model. Screening ev-
ery three years was slightly more expensive per
life saved than screening every five years, but it
saved many more lives. Screening every year
saved the most lives of any scenario. but
compared with the next-closest alternative (every
three years) it was much more expensive for those
additional lives that would be saved (546).

ISSUES IN THE USE OF
COST-EFFECTIVENESS ANALYSES
The literature addressing cost-effectiveness and
cost-benefit in health care is no longer small. Over
3,000 articles and letters on the topic were pub-
lished from 1979 through 1990 alone, of’ which
nearly 2.000 were analyses of particular interven -
tions (219). (The remainder were methodologic
papers, reviews, letters, and other forms of’ com-
mentary.) The growth of this literature has contin-
ued at a rapid rate since 1966 and show’s no signs
of slowring (219,781). Entire journals are now
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dedicated to cost and cost-effectiveness analyses
(e.g.,Pharmacoeconomics).

As CEA gains in acceptance and application to
health care issues, both in the United States and
abroad, the degree to which the results of these
analyses are reliable and valid for the purposes to
which they are applied has become a matter of in-
creasing practical concern. Four issues in particu-
lar that affect the usefulness of this tool to
policy makers are addressed here:

1.

2.

3.

4.

I

The comparability of analyses: the extent to
which different analyses of the same question
give similar answers;
The quality of analyses: whether the analyses
incorporate the basic principles that most ana-
lysts agree would tend to increase the validity
of the results;
The increasing use of prospective cost-effec-
tiveness analyses, in which clinical trials are
designed that measure costs as well as health
effects; and
The implications of cost-utility analysis, and
the basic assumptions that underlie the results
of CEAs that express health effects in terms of
patient “utilities” and quality of life.

Comparability
The comparability of CEAs depends largely on
the structure and assumptions of the analyses. As
the number of analyses has proliferated, the ap-
proaches to analysis and the diversity of assump-
tions behind them have proliferated as well. As a
result, CEAs in the current literature that appear to
address similar questions often have results that in
fact cannot easily be compared.

In a striking example, Brown and Fintor re-
viewed published CEAs of a single set of technol-
ogies: screening for the early detection of breast
cancer (89). They identified 16 studies from 6
countries that assessed the cost per life- year saved
or death averted. These 16 studies had wildly dif-
ferent results, mostly due to the different assump-
tions used in each cost-effectiveness model.

Four of the 16 studies reported breast cancer
screening to actually save health care costs, while
the other 12 found it to increase costs by differing
amounts. Interestingly, those four studies all as-
sumed that the lifetime costs of treating early-
stage cancer were very different from treatment
costs for later-stage disease, an assumption that
Brown and Fintor traced to a single anecdotal re-
port unconfirmed by any systematic study. The re-
viewers concluded that the results of those four
studies were thus almost certainly invalid, and
they turned to the other studies.

The cost-effectiveness ratios reported in these
12 studies differed enormously, ranging from
$3,400 to $20,000 per life-year saved (89). When
these results were adjusted to account for differ-
ences among studies in the assumption of the
direct cost of screening (e.g., the cost of a mam-
mogram), the range was even greater: $9,500 to
$144,700 per life-year saved.

The reviewers then pointed out that the studies
and their results were still not directly comparable
for a variety of reasons. Two of the studies report-
ing the highest costs per life-year saved based
their assumptions of the benefits of screening on
evidence from short-term observational studies,
and thus those analyses probably underestimated
long-term benefits, which the observational stud-
ies were unable to detect. Two other studies were
from countries with a relatively low prevalence of
breast cancer, which would tend to make screen-
ing programs look less beneficial because they
would detect fewer cases of cancer. And the stud-
ies differed in the exact technologies they were
comparing; most compared mammography and/
or clinical breast examination with no screening at
all, while one study analyzed the cost-effective-
ness of mammography compared to a pre-existing
screening program using only clinical breast ex-
amination.

Setting aside all of the studies whose results
were incomparable for these various reasons, the
reviewers were still faced with two studies that ap-
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their results in a single table was misleading. be-
cause the studies themselves involved such very
different assumptions and circumstances that it
was invalid to compare their results directly (495).
Categories of factors that differed among studies
were:

1. Year the study was done. In some older stud-
ies, the comparisons in the cost-effectiveness
analysis were among technologies that were
sometimes outmoded, making the results irrel -
evant or misleading.

2. Discount rates. Analysts usually “discount”
the value of costs incurred in the future, to re-
flect the fact that having a dollar today is gener-
ally considered preferable to having that same
dollar sometime in the future (even if there is no
inflation). 5 CEAs differ not only in the exact
discount rate they use (e.g.. 4 or 6 percent) but
in whethcr they discount future health benefits
as well as future health care costs.

3. Preference values for health states. To calcu-
late a QALY, the analyst “adjusts” years of life
in a study population according to the level of
poor health in that population and how bad
people think those disabilities are—the “quali-
ty” of their lives compared with perfect health.
Different ways of measuring these values give
somewhat different results. and the QALY in
one study thus may not actually be the same as a
QALY in anothcr study. (This difference did
not arise in the studies reviewed by Brown arid
Fintor. because those studies used only likes
saved rather than quality-adjusted lives as the
“health effect” endpoint. )

4. Range of costs included. Most CEAs measure
at least the direct costs associated with the
technology being studied: the costs of applying
the technology, the costs associated with side
effects. and so on. Some. how’ever, also consid-
er indirect costs, such as the monetary value of
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5.

6.

7.

I

the patients’ and families’ time. Including indi-
rect costs can change the results considerably.
Comparisons used in the analysis. Some
studies analyze the cost-effectiveness of the
technology of interest compared with doing
nothing. Others compare it with another
technology, while still others consider the in-
cremental cost per QALY of expanding the
technology to other groups of patients, or to
other circumstances. In the breast cancer
screening example above, this was clearly a
problem in comparing results across studies.
Location and context of the study. Compar-
ing the results of studies done in different coun-
tries without accounting for differences in the
relative cost of alternatives within each country
can lead to invalid results. In an example of
how important country-specific prices can be,
Drummond and colleagues compared the re-
sults of identically performed CEAs of a drug
in four countries. They concluded that the drug
was the most cost-effective in the United States
despite being more expensive in this country
than in others, because alternative treatments
(e.g., surgery) were also more expensive (184).
Quality of the study. This category encom-
passes a wide range of differences among
CEAs regarding both the assumptions they use
and the way the results are presented. One crite-
rion defining a poor-quality study, for example,
is a study that does not identify the sources for
its assumptions (e.g., about disease prevalence
or health outcomes). Indeed, many published
studies do not even state what their assump-
tions are. Where those assumptions are not
stated, later users of the analyses cannot detect
how those assumptions might have affected the
cost-effectiveness results.

Quality of Analyses
Differences in quality may affect the comparabili-
ty of results, as described above. Of even greater
concern, poor quality analyses may be invalid rep-
resentations of the true relative costs and effects of
the alternatives, possibly leading to worse rather

than better decisionmaking, and very uneven
quality of the analyses themselves.

Evidence suggests that the quality of CEAs is
indeed cause for concern, even in the peer-
reviewed literature. In an examination of this top-
ic, Udvarhelyi and colleagues reviewed 77 articles
on the cost-effectiveness of medical interventions
that were published either in the late 1970s or the
mid- 1980s and rated them according to six “fun-
damental principles” of cost-effectiveness and
cost-benefit analysis (77 1). The principles they
used were:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

An explicit statement of a perspective for the
analysis should be provided. The study
should state whether, for example, it is the costs
and benefits to patients, payers, or the health
care system as a whole that is of concern.
An explicit description of the benefits of the
program or technology being studied should
be provided. This description should include
assumptions about presumed benefits if the ac-
tual benefits are uncertain.
Investigators should specify what types of
costs were used or considered in the analysis.
The types of costs chosen should be linked to
the perspective of the analysis (if the perspec-
tive is the hospital, for example, long-term
morbidity costs might be excluded).
If costs and benefits accrue during different
periods, discounting should be used to ad-
just for the differential timing. The reviewers
did not require any particular discount rate, but
they judged articles according to whether dis-
counting was at least addressed whenever long
time periods were involved.
Sensitivity analyses should be done to test
important assumptions. As part of this princi-
ple, the reviewers stated that all assumptions of
the cost-effectiveness model should be explic-
it, so that if the authors did not perform sensi-
tivity analyses on important assumptions
readers could be alerted to the possibility that
the analysis’ conclusions could change.
A summary measure of cost effectiveness or
cost benefit (e.g., the incremental cost-effec-

6.
. 07
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tiveness ratio of each alternative analyzed)
should be calculated. The reviewers specifi-
cally preferred the use of incremental cost-
effectiveness ratios to average ratios.

Fewer than one-fourth of the analyses adhered
to at least five of these six principles, and only half
the articles adhered to more than three (771). The
first principle was especially poorly followed:
“Few studies (18 percent) explicitly stated what
perspective the analyses used, leaving this to the
readers’ judgment. ” Only 30 percent of authors
used sensitivity analyses to test the vulnerability
of their conclusions to key assumptions.

Equally troubling, the quality of analyses did
not seem to be improving over time. The articles
published in the later time period studied
(1 985-87) were of no higher quality, overall, ac-
cording to these criteria than articles published in
1978-80 (77 1). Yet the principles used in this re-
view were not new ones (780), and previous re-
views of the medical cost-effectiveness literature
had also criticized the quality of papers published
(18 1,894).

A recent review by Jefferson and Demichelli
supports these general conclusions. In a very com-
prehensive review of the world literature on the
cost-effectiveness of vaccines against hepatitis B,
these authors found problems with both the com-
parability and the quality of studies (394). Of the
90 studies they examined, for example, only 37
contained a sensitivity y analysis, and only 36 clear-
ly explained the time span over which benefits and
costs were assumed to accrue. Of these, the time
span used ranged from 4 to over 22 years. Similar-
1 y, only one-fourth of the studies specified the dis-
count rates they used, and the rates given ranged
from 3 to 10 percent.

As the criteria used by Udvarhelyi and col-
leagues demonstrate, much of the concern about
the quality of CEAs is not only that the appropri-
ate structure and assumptions be used, but that
these be explicitly stated. If the discount rate used
in an analysis is not mentioned in the published
account of the analysis, for example. it is both im-
possible to tell if an appropriate rate was used and

impossible to compare the results of that analysis
with others.

Explicitly stated structures and assumptions
can enable later reviewers to redo analyses with
common assumptions and examine the reliability
of results, as Brown and Fintnor did in the case of
breast cancer screening. But as CEAs become in-
creasingly used in health care decisions. the in-
consistency among analyses in their basic
assumptions is itself of concern. End users of anal-
yses may have neither the time nor. often, the
training to examine and reconstruct individual
analyses in detail.

Inconsistencies exist even among good quality
analyses. One of the clearest and most long-stand-
ing examples of inconsistencies is in the use of
discount rates, the analyst attempt to account for
differences in how costs and benefits are valued in
the future compared with the present. Virtually all
analysts agree that costs that will not be incurred
until far in the future should be discounted to re-
flect their true current value to decisionmakers in
the present. Most also agree that health benefits
received in the future should be discounted as
well. What they do not agree on is exactly what
that rate should be in either of these cases (399,
42 1,433,906).

Similar inconsistencies occur across other ba-
sic attributes. For example, there have been con-
siderable strides in understanding and enabling
the measurement of peoples’ values for different
health outcomes, but there is also still consider-
able disagreement over which measures are best.
The diversity of the academic debate is reflected
in the diversity of assumptions underlying differ-
ent CUAs. QALYs are probably the most common
health outcome measure, but measures such as the
saved young life equivalent and healthy life ex-
pectancies have also been both proposed and used
(567). And the analysts who calculate their results
in terms of QALYs use a wide range of underlying
methods to value those years, itself a source of
considerable differences among studies (254,41 O,
568).
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~ Prospective Analyses:
Clinical-Economic Trials6

As interest in cost-effectiveness has grown on the
part of purchasers and payers of health care, the
cost implications of new technologies are some-
times evaluated even while the efficacy of the
technology is itself still being investigated in a
clinical trial (box 5-2). Both the economic and
clinical data from the trial are then analyzed to
provide information about the cost-effectiveness
of the technology. These clinical-economic trials
are frequently initiated early in the development
of a technology or medical practice (e.g., prior to
FDA approval), although some have been con-
ducted later, after the technology gains wider use
in routine clinical practice.

CEAs based on economic data collected in clin-
ical trials are still relatively rare (5), but they
appear to be increasingly attractive. To date, most
such studies have been sponsored by private
manufacturers, whose goals for doing them
include:

■ to ensure that data on the economic implica-
tions of the technology are available for mar-
keting purposes,

■ to facilitate establishment of a price that will
provide adequate return on investment while
maintaining the economic viability of the
technology,

■ to formulate priorities on those drug indica-
tions, among alternatives, that should be
sought in the FDA approval process, and

■ to minimize the time between a technology’s
development and its coverage by health in-
surers.

Although manufacturers clearly have their own
interests in supporting clinical-economic trials,
prospective collection of data on costs as well as
effectiveness has certain broader attractions. First,
clinical trials conducted for the FDA approval
process provide an opportunity to collect econom-

ic data when most needed to plan and guide ap-
propriate utilization of technology by health care
providers. Second, in contrast to clinical trials,
studies using secondary data often incorporate
data from disparate and at times incompatible
sources, making the results difficult to interpret or
apply. Thus, early, relevant, rigorously collected
economic data coupled with a strong experimental
design could be especially valuable.

Despite their considerable theoretical benefits,
clinical-economic trials have significant draw-
backs as well. Clinical trial timing, protocols, set-
tings, and the nature of cost measurements all
place their own special constraints on the collec-
tion of relevant cost data and have important im-
plications for the validity and general inability of
the results of CEAs based on these trials.

Influence of Clinical Protocol
on Resource Use
Clinical trial protocols themselves can influence
resource utilization and costs. Protocols for clini-
cal studies of a new technology often include tests
to monitor study participants for serious or un-
known side effects. For example, in the Women’s
Health Study conducted by NIH, in which hor-
monal therapy is being assessed, women will
undergo frequent office followup. electrocardio-
gram, endometrial biopsy, and mammography to
monitor safety of hormonal therapy. It is unlikely,
however, that all of these tests will become com-
ponents of the intervention in later routine clinical
practice. Although such tests might be identified
and their costs excluded in the data collection,
monitoring can have more profound effects when
an abnormal test induces further testing or
treatment.

Another important component of many clinical
trial protocols is “blinding” patients and physi-
cians to treatment alternatives, to e1iminate biases
in the perception of which treatment is preferred.

~ This \cC[lon is based ~>n N,R, pOW~ ~md R,l. Griffi[hs, “EC’ononlic  Data ond Analj $is in clinical  TriA\. ” paper  prep:ird  UlldCI’ Ct)Tltl’iiC[  to

OTA, forthcoming, 1994.
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The most prominent use of clinical-economic trials has been in the area of new pharmaceuti-

cals Most such studies are sponsored by the manufacturers, although they are often performed by

academic institutions or other private organizations at the medical centers where the clinical study
IS being conducted Examples include studies of the costs and health benefits of granulocyte ma-

crophage colony stimulating factor (GM-CSF) as adjuvant therapy in relapsed Hodgkins disease

(313), short- versus long-course antibiotic treatment of spontaneous bacterial peritonitis (665), and
low- versus high-osmolall{y radiographic contrast media in patients undergoing cardiac angiogra-

phy (611)

Cltnlcal-economic trials of medical equipment have also been conducted, although much
less frequently Among the few devices that have been the subject of this kind of study are home

air-fluidized therapy for treating pressure sores (733), automated versus manual methods of syringe
filling (4) and videopelviscopy versus Iaparotomy for ectopic pregnancy (45)

A few cllnlcal-economic studies have been performed by providers to demonstrate the cost-

effectiveness of one type of treatment over another in order to provide ]ustification for payment or to
improve efficiency For example, a study conducted by the First Hill Orthopedic Clinic in Seattle

demonstrated that in spite of the fact that patient length of stay was substantially more than that
which formed the basis for Medicare payment, total hip arthroplasty in patients older than 80 was a

cost-effective alternative to nurslng home placement (70)

Public agencies and private philanthropic organizations have also played a role in conduct-
ing or sponsoring clinical trials with an economic component For example, a study of outpatient
management of burns using biobrane versus 1 percent silver sulfidiazine was sponsored in part by

the World Health Organization (276) The National Center for Health Services Research (the prede-
cessor of the Agency for Health Care Policy and Research) sponsored several clinical studies with

an economic component, including an investigation of the costs and benefits of different long-term
Immunosuppressive drugs in patients who had undergone kidney transplants (694). The National

Cancer Institute has also recently showed some Interest in funding clinical trials with economic com-
ponents (851 )

SOURCE N R Po”’,f ar7c R I Grlffl[ts E(.~nomlc  Data and Analysls n Cl[nlcal Trials “ paper prepared under contract to Off Ice of

Tee, t’rologj ALst,c~n IKJI  t h rtt or’ III g 1 CM-1

But the lack of knowledge about the treatment a Cost Variability and Sample Size
patient has received can influence providers’ re- According to researchers who have conducted
source use. For example, physicians may be more clinical-economic trials. a major problem in such
aggressive in managing a complication if they trials is that the costs measured are generally much
cannot be certain which treatment was uscd, since more variable than the effects (870 ). In addition.
knowledge of the treatment influences their judg- the distributions of costs are typically skewed,
ments about the importance and likelihood of with either a few persons who use few services (or
complicat ions.
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who do not utilize services) or a few persons who
utilize a large amount of resources and incur high
costs (612). Because of the large variance in costs,
a clinical trial usually needs more participants to
obtain a statistically significant result for costs
than are needed to make conclusions about effects
with equal confidence. Some researchers have
suggested that in fact costs often need not, and
should not, be measured in clinical trials to the
same level of statistical precision as health effects
(1 86,572,573).

Cost Measurement
Some costs are simply difficult to measure, or dif-
ficult to measure consistently, during a clinical
trial. Some hospitals and practice settings do not
have the sophisticated data systems available to
identify institutional or provider costs in detail.
This may limit the ability of researchers to per-
form studies in some settings or limit the type of
data that can be collected (e.g., requiring the re-
searcher to rely on charges rather than cost data).
Multicenter studies raise important issues of stan-
dardization across different accounting systems
and different types of providers.

Some costs may not be measurable at all during
the trial because the economic consequences of
treatment choices may extend far beyond the time
horizon of that clinical trial. For example, throm-
bolytic therapy (drugs to break up clots that block
blood vessels) used to treat an acute myocardial
infarction can cause a stroke (a clinical endpoint),
and the patient could require long-term nursing
care, the cost of which could extend for many
years. If the clinical protocol stipulated that pa-
tient followup end at the event of a stroke, the full
economic consequences of the treatment choice
would not be obtained through primary data
collection.

Generalizability
Economic data from a clinical trial may reflect
"cost-efficacy” (2 18) rather than real-world cost-
effectiveness, just as clinical trials may reflect
clinical efficacy (whether the technology works
under ideal or highly specified circumstances)

rather than broader clinical effectiveness. Data
from a study with strict selection criteria for pa-
tient enrollment performed at the best academic
medical centers may be very different from data
from a trial conducted in several community hos-
pitals, which are more representative of the aver-
age U.S. hospital.

Often studies are performed at a single institu-
tion that is part of, or affiliated with, an academic
medical center. Here, there are two possible prob-
lems that influence generalizability. First, medical
practice may not be similar to that in nonteaching
hospitals and other clinical settings. For example,
physicians at teaching institutions may order
more tests and consume more resources as a result
of teaching or research activities. This may result
in an overestimation of costs. Alternatively, if this
more careful testing actually prevents complica-
tions of treatment, the data may lead the analysts
to underestimate average long-run resource use.

Institutions that adopt technologies early may
have the most experience in applying them. This
experience could result in physician selection of
more ideally suited patients to receive a treatment,
or in better identification or management of side
effects. This might not only translate into better
outcomes than are realized in general medical
practice (61 2) but also into more efficient use. In
addition to differences in physician practice be-
havior, there can be differences in the cost of re-
sources across institutions of difference sizes
(economies of scale or scope), location (geo-
graphic variation in resource inputs) and organiza-
tion characteristics (for-profit vs. not-for-profit
institutions).

~ Underlying Assumptions of
Cost-Utility Analysis

The great attraction of cost-utility analysis is that
it incorporates into a single outcome measure both
the quantity and quality of life, without needing to
assign any particular dollar value to that life.
Thus, in theory, it can be used to compare the cost-
effectiveness of technologies as diverse as treat-
ment for ectopic pregnancy, whose primary goal is
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to save lives. with hearing screening, whose pri-
mary goal is to increase the quality of life.

Unlike other CEAs, cost-utility analyses
quantify not only the costs per relevant out-
come, but the value to be placed on that out-
come. In doing so, they raise issues that do not
arise, or are not of as great concern, in other cost-
effectiveness analyses. These issues revolve
around the implicit assumptions that an analyst
makes when he or she presents results as a cost per
QALY or some other related measure. Because
these assumptions are implicit rather than explicit,
it is especially vital that policy makers, and others
using these results, be aware of them.

Measuring Utilities
A “utility” is a quantitative measure of the
strength of preference for an outcome. The theory
of utility measurement (the “expected utility theo-
rem”) states that in choosing among different op-
tions involving different outcomes (in this case,
different health interventions involving different
health outcomes), an individual should take the
action that maximizes the expected utility of the
outcome (41 O).

The most rudimentary method used by re-
searchers to value outcomes is simply assigning
arbitrary rates to a ranked list of outcomes. For ex-
ample, death might be assigned a value of O, re-
covery with disability a value of 5, and full
recovery a value of 10. A 1987 review of nearly
200 medical publications that included decision
analyses found that a majority of analyses pub-
lished up to that point valued outcomes either ac-
cording to an arbitrary scale such as this or used
even simpler measures, such as life expectancy or
the simple occurrence of an event (i.e., the out-
come measures of traditional CEA) (41 7).

For more complex measurements of utilities,
one of the most commonly used is the rating scale,
in which an individual rates each outcome by plac-
ing it at some point on a scale between two “an-
chors” (e.g., between O, representing death, and
100, representing perfect health). The Quality of
Well-Being Scale, described briefly in chapter 4 as
a tool for measuring health outcomes, uses such a

rating scale to assign numerical values to health
outcomes. Other methods of measuring utilities
include techniques such as asking people how
they would choose between one alternative that
would lead to certain illness and another alterna-
tive in which one might either live in full health or
die (the “standard gamble approach”).

Academic debate continues regarding which
valuation methods most accurately represent true
utilities, as required by the theories that underlie
decision analysis (762). Equally important to this
debate, it appears that different measurement
instruments administered in different ways can
come up with substantially different results (254,
462,463,742). Methods that ask people how they
would feel about having various disabilities or
states of health for a short time (e.g., one year)
may elicit different relative values for the different
health states than a method that asks people to val-
ue those health states as if they were to have them
for the rest of their lives. A method that asks about
the (negative) value of losing an ability may yield
different relative values than a method that asks
about the value of gaining that same ability. There
is some evidence that even a single measure can
yield different utilities in different ethnic or geo-
graphic subpopulations (5 12).

The issue of different ways of measuring utili-
ties has implications for both the comparability
and the validity of CUAs. Two analyses of the
same question may arrive at different answers us-
ing different measures of utilities. yet if both anal-
yses express their results in QALYs, users maybe
unable to pinpoint the reasons for the differences.
The lack of agreement on the “best” measure of
utilities means that measures vary considerably.
Most importantly, from the user’s perspective,
there is no way to know how much this variability
matters, There is no literature on the robustness of
CUA results depending on the measures used, or
on whether results are more sensitive to the mea-
sure used for some questions than for others.

Other. deeper issues of utility measurement are
still open questions as well. For example, utility
theory assumes that there is some simple underly-
ing mathematical] relationship between how one
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values short-term and longer lasting states of
health (e.g., pain). But there are apparently no em-
pirical studies to confirm whether this is true.

Whose Utilities To Measure
In the simplest case of an individual making a per-
sonal decision, the utilities in a decision analysis
are simply those of the decisionmaker. The indi-
vidual places his or her own values on the out-
comes and calculates the overall values of the
alternative possible decision paths accordingly.

For other decisions in health care, however, the
decisionmaker is generally making the decision
on behalf of a group, and the preferences of that
group must be considered. Much of the recent re-
search into documenting health outcome prefer-
ences has been conducted in the context of
specific clinical conditions (e.g., cancer or renal
disease). In these cases, the preferences measured
are those of patients with the relevant condition.
One current Patient Outcomes Research Team
(PORT) effectiveness research project, for exam-
ple, is surveying stroke patients to document their
preferences for the various health states and out-
comes associated with stroke and conditions to
prevent and alleviate it (496). Thus, a CUA that
compares two management strategies for stroke
could be reasonably sure that the values of the
relevant group of patients were taken into account.

The least consensus regarding whose prefer-
ences to include appears for decisions that cross
the boundaries of specific patient groups, particu-
larly those that involve resource allocation deci-
sions. In a notable and very public recent example,
the State of Oregon proposed basing its Medicaid
benefits package on, among other factors, the rela-
tive value of providing various categories of
health services (788). The calculation of these val-
ues included measurements of the public prefer-
ences of various health states that might be
affected by the services. The group whose prefer-
ences were surveyed were a sample of the general
public who owned telephones. One group of crit-
ics argued that the appropriate group to survey
would have been low-income persons, who were
most affected by the program. A second group of

critics argued that for valuing services to persons
with chronic conditions, the preferences of per-
sons who had those conditions—not the values of
the general public—should be used.

The issue of whose preferences should be mea-
sured is important because several studies have
shown that patients’ preferences can differ sub-
stantially from those of healthy persons, health
care providers, and other groups (63,75a,387). For
policy decisions that involve broad resource al-
location, there is a strong intellectual argument
that general public values are the relevant ones.
The experience with Oregon’s waiver proposal,
however, suggests that the public itself is not en-
tirely comfortable with the implications of this
approach.

Distributional Considerations
The purpose of CUA in health care, like any CEA,
is to improve decisionmaking that involves the al-
location of health care resources. Unlike other
CEAs, CUA actually incorporates values about
health care outcomes into the quantitative part of
the analysis. CUA’s ability to assign numbers to
the relative worth of very different health care ac-
tivities is one of the attributes that makes this ana-
lytic tool attractive for policymaking. In doing so,
however, it introduces two dangers: decision-
makers may not fully understand the implica-
tions of the values that CUA incorporates; and
they may not fully realize that although some
values are quantified and incorporated into
CUA results, other equally important values
are not.

The issue of whose utilities are represented in
the CUA is one example of the importance to poli-
cymakers of understanding the assumptions be-
hind it. Like any aggregate measure, the use of
utilities in CUA implicitly assumes that it is aver-
age group values, and not individual values, that
are important. Whereas the measured average util-
ities of a group (using a particular measurement
instrument) tend to be quite consistent for any giv-
en question (763), measurements among individ-
uals can vary enormously (667), and the value for
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any one individual may be very different from the
average value used to calculate QALYs.

This assumption probably makes sense for
most policy decisions, because they involve the
allocation of resources among groups. Nonethe-
less. it means that there are potentially large num-
bers of individuals who will disagree strongly
with the decisions and their consequences, be-
cause the average group values do not represent
their views. It is even conceivable that in some
cases the number of individuals for whom average
values are not representative will exceed those for
whom they are.

Even if the disagreeing individuals are in the
minority. their opinions may be of concern to pub-
lic policy makers. For example, because CUA spe-
cifically assumes that quality as well as length of
life matters, it places relatively less value on an
extremely “low-quality” life (e.g., someone with
only lower brainstem functioning) than on one of
higher functioning. Individuals who strongly be-
lieve in the prolongation of life for life’s sake,
therefore. may sometimes find themselves at odds
with the policy implications of some CUA results.

In addition to assumptions about whose values
are important in distributing resources, the utility
measurements underlying CUA tend to assume
that relieving very severe distress that is very tem-
porary is much less important than relieving more
prolonged distress. CUA also assumes that “for a
given degree of suffering, those whose illnesses
happen to be cheaper to treat will be treated in
preference to those whose treatments are more ex-
pensive” (623). Both of these assumptions are in-
tended consequences of the principles of CUA as a
method of allocating resources fairly. Nonethe-
less, there may be circumstances under which
these assumptions are of concern. and they are cer-
tainly assumptions of which the users of CUA
should be aware.

The most important point about the distribu-
tional assumptions of CUA, however, is what it
does not assume. Because QALYs and other simi-
lar measures assume that all healthy lives are of
the same value, they ignore social issues of dis-
tribution. The calculations in a CUA do not take

into consideration, for example. whether benefits
are being received by one subgroup (e.g., people
in Nevada), while costs are borne by another sub-
group (e.g., people in Connecticut). Nor does
CUA account for the fact that society may want to
value certain lives over others for certain pur-
poses+. g., the sick over the healthy or the poor
over the wealthy. Consequent] y. these social deci-
sions must be made outside the quantitative
framework of the CUA. There may be many
times where, no matter how “valid” and high-
quality the analytic results, policy makers will
want to deliberate] y choose an intervention with a
high cost-per-QALY over an intervention with a
low cost-per-QALY, because the costlier interven-
tion redresses social imbalances or achieves other
social goals.

The importance of other social considerations
is evident from a study. conducted in Norway, that
tested whether health care priorities implied from
conventional methods of deriving information on
individual utilities actually conform to directly
obtained priorities. The study is very small. based
on a nonrandom sample of participants, and not
easily generalizable, but it also raises some very
unsettling questions about apply in: the assump-
tions of CUA in social decisionmaking.

In this study, when individuals were asked to
prioritize between two hypothetical patients being
admitted to a hospital, the great majority of re-
spondents responded that priority should be as-
signed by order of admittance, regardless of
differences in the likely health or disability of the
patients after treatment (569). The author points
out that this response differs from the implications
of some American research (589), and acknowl-
edges that cultural preferences may account for
the difference. Nonetheless. the study challenges
the concept that results from CUA are useful for
deriving priorities for social policy. It suggests
that more direct tests of the relationship between
CUA implications and directly derived priorities
is warranted before CUA results, even when com-
bined with additional considerations of social is-
sues, can be used to infer social preferences
among alternatives with confidence.
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FEDERAL COST-EFFECTIVENESS
ACTIVITIES
The federal government sponsors a number of ac-
tivities relating to CEA and development of re-
lated techniques, but in light of the growing
interest in the technique among private and public
policy makers, the level of this activity is surpris-
ingly small. Much of it, in fact, relates to effective-
ness research—the development of underlying
tools and data (e.g., decision analysis and health
measurement instruments)—rather than the spon-
sorship of specific analyses.

D Agency for Health Care Policy
and Research

The Agency for Health Care Policy and Research
(AHCPR) inherited a long history of collecting
and analyzing data on the cost of health care, a
legacy of the health services research focus of its
predecessor agency (the National Center for
Health Services Research).7 Most AHCPR activi-
ties related to CEA have been funding efforts to
advance the underlying methods and tools, espe-
cially outcomes, quality of life, health status and
patient utility measures, and methods of data ac-
quisition (596). Sponsoring CEAs themselves has
not been a particularly significant part of
AHCPR’s activities.

The PORT projects have been one of the most
visible mechanisms for relevant research. All
PORTS have undertaken some research related to
measuring costs and health outcomes, and several
are apparently conducting formal CEAs.

Another vehicle has been AHCPR’s recent
$14.5 million initiative to fund studies of the out-
comes of existing pharmaceutical therapies
(522).8 Several of these projects are examining
comparative effectiveness or costs, although only
one study is a full CEA (on the cost-effectiveness

of special pharmacist-based counseling for asth-
ma patients, compared with usual care) (596).

AHCPR also funds a number of relevant,
smaller independent studies. Again, a number of
these are methodological in nature; examples in-
clude a multimedia-based method to assess pa-
tient preferences for different health states and
treatments, and a “Longitudinal Comparisons of
Measures for Health Outcomes” project. A few,
however, specifically include analyses of the costs
and effectiveness of particular interventions-
e.g., a CEA of gallstone lithotripsy, and the cost-
effectiveness of community-based care for elderly
persons (817).

The 1992 act reauthorizing AHCPR (Public
Law 102-410) made two significant changes that
were intended to affect the level at which the
agency sponsored CEAs or included CEAs done
elsewhere in its own assessments. First, the act re-
quired that the individual technology assessments
produced in the Office of Health Technology As-
sessment (OHTA) must include CEAs wherever
valid data exist to support such analyses. Second,
the act required that in producing clinical practice
guidelines, AHCPR must consider the cost of al-
ternative medical practices being addressed in the
guideline. One consequence of these require-
ments is that to meet them, the agency must de-
velop greater expertise in cost-effectiveness
techniques. which might lead to greater interest in
supporting research on the topic.

1 National Institutes of Health
On the whole, National Institutes of Health (NIH)
appears to view itself as a source of new technolo-
gies and information on the efficacy of those
technologies, with little reason to be involved in
studies of the costs or cost-effectiveness of those
technologies. At an agencywide level, the main
departure from this stance is a small publication

7 At the time it ww abolisheci,  the full name of this agency  ww the National Center for Health !leri ices Research find HeAth Care Technolo-

gy AS\eSSmmt.  Here ~n~ rl~e~here, lt is ~till  referred to b> the shorter title for simplicity’~  wke.

N The $14.5 million reprewnt~ the coit~. for all year~,  of the pr(ljccti funded  in the first yc:~r of thi~ initiative.
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whose goal is to show that NIH research can
sometimes lead to reduced costs to the health care
system (842).

As in many other ways, however, there is sub-
stantial variation among Institutes in the per-
ceived relevance of this topic. The National
Cancer Institute in particular has been active in
both conducting analyses and developing and cri-
tiquing analytic methods. Its efforts include anal-
yses of the cost-effectiveness of prostate cancer
screening, the development of a detailed cost-
effectiveness model for cancer screening general-
ly, and a series of activities relating to the
cost-effectiveness of mammography screening
for breast cancer (846). NCI also recently spon-
sored a conference on economic evaluation during
clinical trials (85 1).

The National Institute of Mental Health is nota-
ble for the number of studies it sponsors in which
reimbursement is an issue+. g., the impact of
differing reimbursement mechanisms for inten-
sive case management. NIMH also sponsors a
number of studies that examine the relative costs
and effectiveness of alternative interventions,
ranging from studies of pharmaceutical interven-
tions to studies of community treatment programs
(570,846).

At least two other Institutes, the National Insti-
tute on Aging and the National Heart, Lung. and
Blood Institute, also have intramural and extra-
mural experts in economic analyses with whom
they can consult. Few other institutes, however,
have more than three or four ongoing studies in
which measuring costs and determining relative
cost-effectiveness is a major focus (846).9 For
many of those cost-related studies that are being
conducted, a motivating force for measuring costs
appears to be the desire to show that the NIH -
sponsored research will ultimately result in re-
duced treatment costs for the condition of interest.

NIH is sponsoring a few trials in which eco-
nomic data collection is performed during the trial
itself, although the funding for the economic eval-
uation has come from elsewhere (e. g., founda-
tions and AHCPR) (61 2).

1 Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention

Many of the pragmatic analyses and applications
of CEA are done at the Centers for Disease Con-
trol and Prevention (CDC). in the context of in-
creasing the “value for money" of the Nation’s
public health programs and interventions. CDC
has sponsored a few such studies off and on for at
least a decade (e.g., 129,347). but the level of ac-
tivity has expanded in the past two years with the
agency's “prevention effectiveness” activity.

The CDC prevention effectiveness effort is ex-
plicitly designed to increase the incorporation of
economic analyses into agency decisionmaking
(749). In support of this effort, the agency is cur-
rently developing a basic, but fairly detailed, re-
source “how-to” manual on decision analysis,
cost measurement, and CEA (831 ). The manual is
being produced in-house and is expected to be
published in 1994 (752).

CDC’s economic analysis activity is not large.
but it is more extensive and more integrated with
agency activities than similar activities at either
AHCPR or NIH. It is also unusual in that a num-
ber of its economic evaluations are actually
cost-benefit analyses, with benefits measured in
dollars rather than the more common CEAs. Ex-
amples of ongoing and recent intramural analyses,
which are spread throughout the various centers,
include:

● a cost-benefit analysis of strategies to prevent
nosocomial legionellosis (Legionnaire Dis-
ease) (836a),

9 This obwry  :itit)n i\ bawd on responwx to a Icttcr  wmt by OTA to the \ :irious NIH institute$  during  the course of this study  ( ~ec appendi~  A ).
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= a cost-effectiveness analysis of folic acid food
fortification and supplementation (836a),

■ a review of economic evaluations of HIV 10 pre-
vention and treatment programs (836a),

= the comparative costs and benefits of testing
and counseling services for HIV-infected pa-
tients (353), and

■ the cost-effectiveness of different strategies to
prevent streptococcal infections in newborns
(537).

In addition, CDC sponsors a number of extramu-
ral studies.

At least one explanation for CDC’s relative in-
terest in economic evaluation is that its programs
face clearly defined limited resources, and they
often have goals measurable through population-
based health outcome measures (750). Cost-effec-
tiveness and cost-benefit analyses thus can be
directly useful to decisions that involve finding
the best way to achieve a particular program’s
goals. Even so, its activities are not extensive.

~ Health Care Financing Administration
The Health Care Financing Administration’s
(HCFA) primary purpose is to administer the
Medicare and Medicaid programs, providing
health insurance for elderly, poor, and disabled
persons. Its research activities have tended to fo-
cus around payment issues. It is clearly a major
potential consumer of the research and assess-
ments of effectiveness and cost-effectiveness
done by others, particularly AHCPR. Its reliance
on AHCPR for these evaluations results in some-
what of a conflict regarding cost issues, however,
since on its part AHCPR does not want to be
viewed as in HCFA’s “pocket.”

Consistent with its mission as a major payer of
health care services, therefore, many of HCFA’s
studies of effectiveness and care patterns include a
strong emphasis on measuring costs. Even more
notable, of the 10 HCFA condition- or technolo-
gy-oriented studies in its 1992 research status re-

port that most obviously include both a cost and an
effectiveness component, seven are on the topic of
preventive services. These seven projects repre-
sent nearly $20 million in research (796).

The largest of these seven projects, which ac-
counts for half of the $20 million, actually com-
prises a multiyear experiment being conducted at
five different sites (and a cross-cutting evaluation
of the experiment). At each of these sites, study
participants (all of whom are elderly persons) are
randomized to experimental and control groups in
which the experimental group receives a compre-
hensive set of preventive services. Both the costs
of providing these services and their effects on
participants’ health status are measured (796).

HCFA’s emphasis on the cost-effectiveness of
preventive services is deliberate. The original
Medicare statute provided only for coverage for
acute care. Services such as preventive care, out-
patient drugs, and long-term care were specifical -
ly excluded. Congress has been interested in
extending Medicare coverage to more preventive
services, and over time a few (e.g., mammography
screening) have been added. Interest in adding to
this short list is manifested in legislation that re-
quires HCFA to study technologies such as in-
fluenza vaccine and comprehensive screening.
Because of concern over the continued increase in
Medicare expenditures, preventive services are
held to a higher standard—a demonstration that
they are not only effective but, by some measure,
cost-effective—than are new diagnostic and ther-
apeutic services that need pass only administra-
tive scrutiny to obtain coverage.

HCFA has long contemplated establishing reg-
ulations that would permit it to use cost-effective-
ness as a criteria more explicitly in decisions
regarding coverage for any technologies and ser-
vices. The agency first considered drafting regula-
tions on the topic in 1979 (708), and actually did
publish proposed regulations a decade later, in
1989 (54 FR 4302). Agency anxiety about the re-

lc~ HIV is the hum~ inllllunodeficlencv vims,  which causes AIDS (acquired inmmnodeficicncy  syndrome)..
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ception of the regulations, however. has delayed
their being made final. At this point agency staff
state that new proposed regulations would have to
be published for public comment before they can
go forward, an action unlikely to happen until the
likely shape of health reform is clearer (708).

1 Office of Disease Prevention
and Health Promotion

A significant effort to further cost-effectiveness
techniques is being sponsored by the Office of
Disease Prevention and Health Promotion
(ODPHP), a small office under the Assistant Sec-
retary for Health whose role is to coordinate and
augment the Department of Health and Human
Service’s prevention activities. One of the major
activities of this office was the establishment of a
Preventive Services Task Force, which was
charged with developing recommendations for
clinical preventive services.

More recently, ODPHP has convened a Cost-
Effectiveness Panel on Clinical Preventive Ser-
vices to complement the work of the Task Force.
Cost-effectiveness is an issue in determining both
whether to recommend a screening test for a popu-
lation and in the periodicity of screening. the fre-
quency with which an individual should be
screened for a particular disease. The Cost-Effec-
tiveness Panel first met in 1993. It is expected to
produce a report in 1995 that will attempt to ad-
vance the state of the literature on cost-effective-
ness of clinical preventive services. address
methodological issues and provide a framework
for consistency in methodological approaches,
and stimulate the application of CEAs.

Despite its 1 ink with the work of the Task Force,
the recommendations of the Panel may not find
their way immediately into the guidelines deliber-
ated by the Task Force, due to hesitancy among
Task Force members about the possible percep-
tion in their audience that recommendations

would be too heavily influenced by cost (868).
Nonetheless, the Task Force is including a short
chapter on cost-effectiveness in its forthcoming
update of its preventive services guidelines (697).

ODPHP has also convened an interagency dis-
cussion group to facilitate coordination and in-
formation flow across staff in the different
agencies, such as NIH and CDC, that do at least
some CEAs. 11 Persons from these agencies also
attend the Cost-Effectiveness Panel meetings.

COST-EFFECTIVENESS ANALYSIS
IN THE PRIVATE SECTOR
1 Recent Trends
A notable trend, associated with both the intel-
lectual growth of effectiveness research and the
growth in the private demand for health technolo-

gy assessment’ has been the increase in evidence
on cost-effectiveness being produced by. or on be-
half of, health product manufacturers, particularly
pharmaceutical manufacturers. In 1992, for exam-
plc, 27 out of 30 pharmaceutical firms participat-
ing in a survey said that they had begun to study
“outcomes” (953). In a survey a year later, the
companies reported that they were expanding
● ’outcomes research*’ staff and doubling the num-
ber of economic studies (632). Pharmaceutical
manufacturers are major clients of a number of
technology assessment consulting firms.

Evidence of this increasing interest is apparent
from the literature as well. Articles examining the
economics of health care technologies have been
appearing with increasing frequency since the
mid- 1960s, but the number has mushroomed in
the last several years, particularly for pharmaceu-
ticals (215,475). In fact, 1992 saw the introduc-
tion of a new journal. Pharmoeconomics .
devoted specifically to studies of the costs and
cost-effectiveness of pharmaceuticals.

In addition to their use of academic consultants
and private technology assessment consulting

I I ~c full  ]1~[  of ~gcrlclc~  ~ln~  offlcci  rcprc\eIl[e(j  on  the  intcr:lgcnc}  diicuis]on  group compriws  AHC”PR,  ~’I>C.  1;114.  HCI:A, H~:ilth  R~-
\ource\ and  Serv Ice\ Adrninls[riitron,  \’I H ( Including ies cr:il indif i dual ln~tltutc~  ), ODPHP,  Oflicc of the ,A\\i\[wl[  Secretor> for Health, Otficc
of the A\\l\tant  Secretary for Planrrlng  iind E\aluution, tind Substtince  Abuw and Nfcnt;ll Health Sin-\ ice~ ~il!rllirll~trtltl(~rl.
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firms, some pharmaceutical companies have en-
tire in-house divisions that conduct economic
analyses of their products. Glaxo Inc., for exam-
ple, established its pharmacoeconomic research
group, with a staff of 19, in 1988. Eli Lilly similar-
1 y has a staff of over 20 persons and has been con-
ducting cost-effectiveness studies for about 4
years (755).

The major impetus for assembling these re-
sources and studies appears to be their perceived
usefulness as a tool for marketing products to
cost-conscious consumers. In OTA conversations
with manufacturers and others involved in the
field, the prevalence of controlled formularies at
hospitals and in managed-care organizations was
one of the most frequently mentioned reasons for
the proliferation of cost-effectiveness research of
pharmaceuticals (174,509,473a). A recent de-
tailed study of technology evaluation by health
care providers found hospital formulary commit-
tees to be relatively sophisticated in the kinds of
evaluations of pharmaceuticals they performed,
sometimes assessing not only information on pa-
tient outcomes and drug costs but total related
hospital costs as well (474). In studies conducted
by the American Society of Hospital Pharmacists,
58.4 percent of hospitals reported a well-con-
trolled formulary system in 1989, up from 53.9
percent in 1985 (789). Of HMOs, 22 to 55 percent
in a recent survey reported having some sort of
formulary (789). And market observers clearly
expect the trend towards more control over the
roster of drugs that doctors can prescribe to con-
tinue (56).

In addition, manufacturers are at least some-
times employing cost-effectiveness research to
make internal decisions regarding the allocation
of research and development dollars and to decide
whether to continue to pursue the development of
a particular drug or class of drugs (473a,755). In
some cases, CEAs of a drug are done as early as
phase II clinical trials, while the safety and effica-
cy of the drug itself is still in question.

The interest in conducting cost-effectiveness
studies is evident in the medical device manufac-
turing industry as well, although to a lesser extent.

Some companies regularly conduct CEAs, partic-
ularly of high cost, highly visible or controversial
devices (174,461 ,672). But others believe that
rapid technology obsolescence in a device product
line often makes cost-effectiveness data irrelevant
(473a,755). In addition, hospitals do not generally
consider comparative cost-effectiveness when
making technology purchase decisions, limiting
their evaluations to simpler financial assessments
(474). Thus, the perceived importance of CEA
seems to depend heavily on the type and antici-
pated lifespan of the device.

I Issues
The increasing production and use of CEA in the
private sector has several implications for federal
regulators, planners, and health insurers. Most
critical are the questions of whether those analyses
will be of good quality; whether they will be com-
parable; and whether they will be either intention-
ally or unintentionally biased towards the result
that the sponsor of the analysis (e.g., the product
manufacturer) would find most favorable.

At the moment, there is no particular reason to
believe that the quality of CEA performed by the
private sector is necessarily any different from
government or foundation research. Indeed. the
same consulting firms and academics frequently
contract with both private companies and public
entities. Nonetheless, there is considerable con-
cern that private sponsors might choose the enu-
meration of resources or costs in a CEA to
increase the chances of obtaining a desired result
(e.g., by including indirect costs only when doing
so would increase the chances that the sponsor’s
product would appear to be more cost-effective).
This possibility not only would bias results but
might make studies across different sponsors in-
comparable. In addition, reviewers examining
CEAs published in the medical literature could
face substantial publication bias, since unfavor-
able privately sponsored studies might not be sub-
mitted for publication (particularly if they were
performed in-house).

The concerns about framing studies to increase
the probability of obtaining the desired result, and
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the potential tendency to publish only favorable
studies, are not entirely limited to the private sec-
tor. Some analysts point out that public organiza-
tions are not immune from these temptations,
either.

One response to these issues has been increased
attention, in the United States and elsewhere, to-
wards making qua] it y standards for CEA more ex-
plicit and more standardized. The federal
government is sponsoring one such effort in the
area of prevention, the panel supported by
ODPHP described above. A privately sponsored
effort is also ongoing, based at the Leonard Davis
Institute at the University of Pennsylvania (746a).
A primary goal of that group is to devise ethical
guidelines to minimize the potential for bias. The
group held its first meeting in July 1993. Several
international efforts to standardize CEA are de-
scribed in box 5-3.

Because manufacturers who sponsor CEAs do
so in great part to aid in marketing, this activity
also affects the regulatory responsibilities of the
Food and Drug Administration (FDA). The FDA
oversees prescription drug advertising and label-
ing. A group at FDA meets weekly or semi-week-
ly to review cost-related claims in drug
advertising and to examine what substantiation
exists for the claims. When they see a question-
able claim in advertising or detailing material,
the y request supporting data from the manufactur-
er (539).

Whereas marketing claims regarding simple
comparative cost are generally straightforward—
FDA simpl y requires the source for the claim to be
cited (e.g., a widely available list of drug average
wholesale prices)--claims of cost-effectiveness
arc considered claims about relative effectiveness
and held to a more rigorous standard (539). FDA
staff report that cost-effectiveness claims are on
the increase (539). To address the need to evaluate
these claims, the agency has been developing
more expertise in the area and is developing a
series of guidance documents to outline for com-
panies what is necessary to support a cost-effec-
tiveness claim (539).

CONCLUSIONS
Analyses that consider the costs and health effects
of an intervention in a structured fashion can im-
prove decisionmaking, and greater use of CEA in
this context appears to be on the horizon. Al-
though formal CEAs are still not in abundance.
the number of analyses on health care topics has
grown considerable y over the past decade. Similar-
ly, CEAs are still not routinely applied to most
health care decisions, but the sponsorship, the use,
and the interest in these analyses has been increas-
ing rapidly.

As the use of CEA increases, attention to the
validity and comparability of analyses becomes
doubly important. Despite the greater number of
analyses being produced now than in the past, it is
not clear that the overall quality of analyses has
improved. Furthermore, inconsistencies among
analyses in the approaches and assumptions
they use will confuse policy makers and hinder
the practical use of CEA. U.S. and internation-
al efforts to address this issue deserve attention
and support.

The greatest methodological change in the field
in recent years has been the increasing promi-
nence and sophistication of cost-utility analysis.
The great attractions of CUA are that it incor-
porates a broader range of relevant health out-
comes than simply lives saved, cases of disease
averted, or other single measures; and that it
quantifies these outcomes so that interventions
with greatly differing purposes can be
compared directly. Consequently. it has im-
mense potential appeal to policy makers who are
making allocation decisions across broad areas of
health care.

The greatest danger of CUA is that it incor-
porates so much into a single measure, such as
the QALY, that policy makers may be unaware
or less attentive to the many issues that CUA
does not address. CUA, for example, does not al-
low for the fact that society is not always indiffer-
ent to which groups benefit and which do not: an
intervention that looks the most positive when
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The uneven quality and Inconsistencies across cost-effectiveness analyses (CEAs) have led

to a call for greater attention to standardizing cost-effectiveness methods (1 85) In fact, an interna-

tional movement is underway to begin to do so in at least four countries and communities

AUSTRALIA. Under Australia’s health insurance system, an independent committee makes
recommendations to the government regarding coverage for new drugs In 1987, the committee
was directed to begin considering costs as well as effectiveness in its decisions In 1990, the com-

mittee issued draft guidelines to encourage (and, ultimately, mandate) manufacturers to present

data on the cost-effectiveness of their products when applying to have their products covered. To
Increase the comparability of these cost-effectiveness data, the guidelines set some explicit stan-

dards that analyses must meet to be acceptable These include

■ standard values to be used for certain health care units (e.g , physicians visits),

■ discouraging the use of redirect costs in the analysis (e g., lost work productivity),

● permitting the use of some direct nonmedical costs (e. g , costs of home help) as well as medi-
cal costs,

■ encouraging the use of outcome measures such as Improvements in functioning, and

■ encouraging the use of cost-utility analysis where possible

Manufacturers are to submit the results as incremental cost-effectiveness comparisons of the

new drug with either the alternate drug most widely used in Australia, or to the alternate drug the

new pharmaceutical would replace (39, 182),

CANADA. The provincial government of Ontario and the Canadian national government are
in the process of developing guidelines similar to those in Australia. The Canadian guidelines, how-
ever, are not regulations Rather, they are an effort to develop “consistent and uniformly understood
principles, definitions, and methodologies for the conduct and evaluation of economic analyses. ”
These suggested standards are intended to assist drug manufacturers in meeting the growing de-

mand on the part of provincial drug programs for cost-effectiveness information (1 60) The authors

stress that the guidelines are to be flexibly applied. Some of the recommendations of the draft

guidelines are.

■

■

■

measured by
ways be the

all “relevant” costs should be included (indirect as well as direct costs where appropriate),

the analysis should state clearly its perspective (e.g., societal vs. insurer), and two separate

analyses from different perspectives may be appropriate,

outcomes are to be expressed first in natural units (e g. myocardial Infarctions avoided) and

also in alternate units such as benefits (dollars) or utility (using, for instance, quality-adjusted

life years (QALYs)),

.—

cost per QALY may in fact not al- average. The issue of whether a particular demo-
best allocation of social resources graphic minority’s values should matter more than

when concerns such as distributive justice are tak- average public values, or the subpopulation from
en into account. Nor does it address the question whom the values in the analysis were derived, in a
of whose values should matter the most for partic- particular case is a decision that is ultimately a
ular decisions: it treats all values as the social political one.
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■ an explanation of equity assumptions should be included (e g , whether QALYs gained by all

Individuals were considered equal), and

■ the Incremental cost-effectiveness of one drug relative to another is to be expressed as a ratio

of the cost to the outcomes (180,578a)

SPAIN. In recognition of a growing desire to use CEAs in resource allocation decisions in

Spain, a group of researchers, working with the government, have proposed a set of standardized

approaches on seven topics The topics covered by their working document are (659)

■ selection of alternatives being compared,

● the Inclusion of direct vs Indirect and intangible costs ❉■ the analysis,

■ methods for valuing costs,

■ measures of health effects used,

■ time horizon and discounting,

■ treatmeny of risk and uncertainty,

■ range of sensltivity analyses, and
■ presentation of the results

The goal of this group is maximum standardization, particularly in areas such as the range of

assumptions tested in sensitivity analyses and the discount rates used. The effort was not complete

as of 1993 but agreement on standardization for many of the topics was well underway (657)

THE EUROPEAN UNION (EU). Another group of researchers, including the head of the

Spanish group, have proposed an undertaking similar to the Spanish one but on a larger scale This
effort IS only just underway, and funding (by the EU) was still tentative as of 1993 The goal of the

joint European effort IS an ambitious one: “to develop and propose a unified methodology for the
economic evaluation of health technologies to be adopted by EU regulatory agencies, national ad-
ministrations and European multinational companies operating in the health care field with the

eventual aim of harmonizing regulatory practices across EU countries (658) The proponents of the
proposal argue that standardizing

and wiII improve the transferability
where decisionmakers face similar

SOURCE Off Ice of Technology Assessrlenl

methods across countries wiII benefit those carrying out studies

of results of studies conducted in one country to other countries
issues

1994, based on sources as shown Full c[tatlons are at the end of the report

CUA also incorporates a number of implicit as-
sumptions of which its users should be aware.
Most fundamentally, it assumes that the values
elicited from people about health in surveys trans-
late into valid representations of their preferences
for different interventions or resource allocations.
The one direct test of this assumption suggests
that it may be flawed (569).

The other very significant change in cost-effec -
tivencss methodology is the growing practice of

conducting CEAs simultaneously with early clin
ical trials of a new treatment efficacy and safety.
This practice raises questions about the sample
size needed for the economic component of these
clinical-economic trials, and whether such studies
may be biased towards finding no difference in
costs between treatments. More fundamentally,
these trials raise familiar issues of generalizabil-
ity: the cost results derived from an efficacy trial
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may not be applicable outside of the trial, in ordi-
nary practice.

Despite these potential concerns, cost-effec-
tiveness studies and related activity in the private
sector has boomed. Spurred by the need to deal
with an increasingly sophisticated cadre of man-
aged-care administrators who are very cost-con-
scious, private industry has begun putting
significant resources into efforts to show that its
products are not only clinically effective but cost-
effective. The pharmaceutical industry in particu-
lar has become very active in sponsoring CEAs of
its new products. To the extent that the results of
these analyses are used in marketing claims,
both purchasers (e.g., government and private
insurance programs) and the FDA will need to
become increasingly sophisticated at evaluat-
ing such claims.

Given the growing level of interest among pri-
vate and public policy makers alike in CEA, the
federal government’s level of activity related to
CEA is surprisingly weak. Only in the area of
preventive services is there any substantial invest-
ment. Although there is some overlap in activities
that warrants close communication and coordina-
tion among agencies, ODPHP is well positioned
to play this role and to support it with method-
ological work, as it is doing. AHCPR also sup-
ports some relevant methodological research, but

in general CEA related to treatment and long-term
management has been given relatively little atten-
tion by federal agencies.

Although there is still no uniform agreement
among policy makers or the public about what role
information regarding the cost-effectiveness of
treatments should play in insurance coverage de-
cisions, it is possible that there may be more
agreement on this point in the near future. At pres-
ent, federal agencies are not well positioned to
support this research, through either their in-
house expertise or their current sponsorship of
methodological studies.

Perhaps the most ambitious endeavor regard-
ing the use of cost-effectiveness information in
health policymaking to date has been Oregon’s at-
tempt to use this information as a foundation for
creating an entire health benefits program for the
state’s Medicaid program. The state’s attempt to
rank all primary and acute care services according
to their importance, costs, and effectiveness
gained national attention and spawned a furious
debate over the ethics of the process (735). The ul-
timate reliance of Oregon on the opinions and
judgments of its appointed commissioners to val-
ue services, and the lack of solid data to assist
them in making their decisions (788), was a blunt
reminder that the use of CEA in health policy deci-
sionmaking has limitations.
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Federal Role

in Health
Technology
Assessment 6

H ealth technology assessment has been a direct concern of
the federal government since at least 1976, the year the
Office of Technology Assessment (OTA) published its
first report on the topic (778). Interest during the ensuing

years has waxed and waned as Congress and other interested par-
ties debated the appropriate uses of health technology assessment
and the government’s role in this activity,

The debate has been complicated somewhat by the diversity of
activities that are sometimes labeled “technology assessment.”
Although in the context of health care this phrase has been defined
comprehensive y at times, to include an analysis of the “evidence
of [a technology ‘s] safety. efficacy. cost. cost-effectiveness, and
ethical and legal implications” (597 ), it is also often applied to
evaluations of only some of these components. Health technolo-

gy assessment has been used to describe activities as diverse as
hospital purchasing decisions (477a). randomized clinical trials
(165), and the cost-effectiveness evaluation of public health pro- ::..:::::.

grams (348). Indeed. the association of technology assessment :::.:..::~j,j, :::;  :.::
with cost-effectiveness analysis (CEA) has led some researchers <:::,:::::  ;...,.:.:.:g;;,
to consider health technology assessment and CEA to be nearly ::+,:..

synonymous (270).

OTA’s definition of technology assessment is broader and
more policy-oriented than many of the uses of this term else-
where. In this report. as in previous OTA reports, “health care
technology” comprises drugs. devices, procedures, and the orga-
nizational and supportive systems within which health care is de-
livered (780). The inclusion of “organizational and supportive
systems” is an acknowledgment that the implications of a health
technology depend on its context, and that clusters of individual I 131
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technologies organized in a specific way can
themselves become a more complex technol-
ogy--e.g., an intensive care unit.

“Health technology assessment” as used in
this report is a structured analysis of a health
care technology, a set of related technologies, or
a technology-related issue performed for the
purpose of providing input to a policy decision.
Requisite components of a health technology as-
sessment include the collection or generation of
information about the technology (including, e.g.,
information about its effectiveness and cost-effec-
tiveness); a synthesis and critical analysis of that
information in the context of the policy decision
being addressed; and presentation of the result in
language that is relevant to the decision.

In this framework. the perspective and breadth
of a given technology assessment is determined
by the policy decision to be made. If the decision
relates to insurance coverage, for example, the as-
sessment might address issues of effectiveness,
utilization, costs to the insurer, effects on the costs
and use of other services, and potential for legal li-
ability in the case of noncoverage. In contrast, an
assessment of the same technology as part of a na-
tional research and development policy might
place much more emphasis on factors that in-
fluenced the technology’s development, and on
the broad social consequences of its application.

CEA (discussed in the previous chapter) is
often an important component of technology as-
sessment, but the two activities are not synony-
mous. A CEA alone is only an adequate
technology assessment when costs and effective-
ness are the sole issues relevant to a policy deci-
sion, as might be true for a few clinical
management or coverage policies. But CEA is a
powerful tool for technology assessment, and in-
terest in assessing medical technologies was a ma-
jor impetus behind the initial development of the
field (780). The two activities are clearly closely
linked.

This chapter describes the federal gov-
ernment’s involvement in health technology as-
sessment and the relationship of technology
assessment to clinical practice guidelines. It also

describes the escalating private interest in health
technology assessment.

GROWTH OF HEALTH TECHNOLOGY
ASSESSMENT
1 Debating the Federal Role
As originally conceived, technology assessments
were to be aids to public policy makers. The term
itself was coined by legislators concerned about
the social impacts of technologies (box 6-1). De-
spite this history, the federal government role in
health technology assessment has been a subject
of intense controversy from the beginning.

The earliest reports about health technology as-
sessment (778,779) drew attention to the fact that
most medical technologies were introduced and
widely adopted without undergoing any rigorous
evaluation. Few were adequately evaluated even
for their safety and efficacy, much less their broad-
er effectiveness, costs, and social implications.
Although the Food and Drug Administration
(FDA) evaluated evidence that drugs were safe
and efficacious as part of its regulatory responsibi -
lities, similar responsibilities relating to medical
devices were enacted only in 1976 and were much
more limited. No systematic process of evaluation
of medical or surgical procedures existed at all.
Nor has the FDA generally viewed its authority or
responsibilities as extending to the examination of
economic or social issues.

Because they largely escaped FDA scrutiny,
medical devices and procedures were a natural
first target for federal technology assessment ef-
forts. At a time when rapidly rising health care ex-
penditures were becoming a matter of increasing
concern, the introduction and diffusion of expen-
sive medical devices was considered a major con-
tributor to medical costs (597). The federal
government’s support for health planning, and its
financial interests in the Medicare and Medicaid
programs, made devices such as the computed to-
mography scanner particularly attractive targets
for assessment (see, e.g., reference 782). The
association of technology assessment with the
valuation of expensive devices for the purposes of
government health planning and technology man-
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The concept of “technology assessment” is rooted in the political and social debates o? the

1960s and 1970s, when the environmental and social consequences of technologies such as the

pesticide DDT and the supersonic transport plane were prime topics for political discussion at every
level Credit for Introducing the phrase is traditionally assigned to Emilio Daddario, former chairman

of the Science, Research and Development Subcommittee of the House Science and Astronautics

Committee of the U S Congress, who defined it in 1967 as" ...a form of policy research which

provides a balanced appraisal to the policy maker It is a method of analysis that systematically

appraises the nature, significance, status, and merit of a technological progress” (1 47)

Early uses of the term specifically required that technology assessments should identify indi-

rect effects of technological innovations and assess these effects for the purpose of improving deci-

sions regarding the social use of technology (428a,774). The idea that “technology in this context
should be broadly defined was explicit, an early report to Identify candidate technologies for as-
sessment included such items as acupuncture for pain relief, early tests for fetal deformities, and

compulsory heroin treatment clinics (554).

The concern regarding the impact of technology on society led directly to the creation of a

small legislature support agency, the Off Ice of Technology Assessment (OTA), to assist Congress in

making decisions that revolved science- and technology-related issues The OTA Health Program
issued its first report, on Development of Medical Technology Opportunities for Assessment?, in

1976 OTA continues to produce assessments of both Individual technologies and broader technol-
ogy-related issues at the request of Congress

SOURCE Off Ice of Technology Assessment 1994, based on sources as shown Full cltat!ons are at the end of the report

agement, however, meant that from the beginning
the activity was often considered directly counter
to the interests of the health products industry and
the autonomy of professional medicine.

The federal government took several steps in
the 1970s to fill its perceived need for information
about potentially problematic health care technol-
ogies. In 1972, Congress created OTA to perform
technology assessments and related analyses for
the purpose of assisting with legislative decision-
making (Public Law 92-484). The Health Pro-
gram was created within OTA in 1975 and
released its first report, on opportunities for asses-
sing medical technologies. in 1976 (778). OTA
continues to perform assessments of health care
technologies and technology-related issues, but
because it is located in the legislative branch of the
government, its role in producing health technolo-

gy assessments is limited to those requested by
Congress.

In 1977, NIH (at the urging of Congress) estab-
lished the Office of Medical Applications of Re-
search and its Consensus Development Program.
Its stated goal was to bring together physicians,
consumers, scientists, and others “in an effort to
reach general agreement on whether a given medi-
cal technology is safe and effective” (864). The
first Consensus Development Conference, on
breast cancer screening. took place in September
1977 (866).

Then, in the following year, Congress estab-
lished the National Center for Health Care
Technologies (NCHCT) (Public Law 95-623).
NCHCT had an ambitious mandate that embraced
a broad role for the federal government in con-
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ducting and facilitating health technology assess-
ments. Its mandated activities included setting
priorities for technology assessments, conducting
assessments, developing standards for the use of
technologies, and advising the Medicare program
regarding coverage for new technologies (68,
241 ,598). Its mechanisms for carrying out this
mandate included not only intramural staff analy-
ses but clinical studies and the use of panels of ex-
pert advisors.

NCHCT was confronted with immediate op-
position from medical and industry organizations
(63 1). The establishment of standards particularly
concerned these groups. During hearings preced-
ing the reauthorization of the center in 1981, the
American Medical Association (AMA) testified
that NCHCT would interfere with the practice of
medicine (76), and the Health Industry Manufac-
turer’s Association argued that NCHCT’s func-
tions were unnecessary, would stifle innovation,
and duplicated those of NIH (674,675). Congress
did reauthorize the center, with an abbreviated
role that eliminated the standards mandate. The
administration did not request funding for
NCHCT, however, and Congress elected not to
appropriate the authorized budget.

After NCHCT’s political demise in October
1981, a vestige of the center became the Office of
Health Technology Assessment (OHTA) in the
National Center for Health Services Research
(NCHSR). The duties of this small office were re-
duced to advising the Medicare program regard-
ing the safety and effectiveness of medical
technologies being considered for coverage.
OHTA assessments relied largely on staff-con-
ducted literature reviews, surveys of other agen-
cies’ activities and evaluations, and on
unpublished clinical evidence provided by
manufacturers and others.

Although OHTA was responsive to Medicare
concerns, it did not address other interests that

were also initially behind the creation of NCHCT.
States, private insurers, and federal policy makers
with broader concerns in the social, economic,
and health care implications of medical technolo-
gy still lacked access to assessments that incorpo-
rated these concerns.

Congress created the Prospective Payment As-
sessment Commission in 1983 to address some of
the federal needs for technology assessment in
light of changes to the way Medicare paid hospi-
tals (Public Law 98-21 ).} Unlike NCHCT, the
Commission was supported politically by indus-
try, which saw it as a way to have a voice in Medi-
care payment policies that would affect the
adoption of expensive new technologies (363a).
Over time, however, the technology assessment
component of the Commission’s work has de-
clined, and this activity is now manifested primar-
ily through efforts to assess the extent to which
hospital payments should be changed to account
for technological innovation (3,785).

Congress found a temporary home for broader
efforts in 1984 with the establishment of the
Council on Health Care Technology Assessment
(Public Law 98-55 1), which was placed under the
auspices of the Institute of Medicine (IOM). The
IOM had previously been quite active in address-
ing the issue of medical technology assessment,
including the development of a report on technol-
ogy assessment and its component techniques
(366). The Council was charged with operating a
“clearinghouse” for technology assessments, con-
ducting assessments, and furthering methodologi-
cal development (259). Its contributions included
a directory of organizations that performed medi-
cal technology assessment (367) and several pub-
lications on conceptual and methodological issues
(368,374,375). The Council found it difficult to
raise the private funds necessary to help support
its activities, however (635), and its authorization
was allowed to expire in 1989, the year that the

1 Beginning in 1983, Medicare ceased reimbursing hospitals for their Medicare-related inpatient expenses on the basis  of actual cost and

began paying for them under a prospective payment system based on diagnosis-related groups (Public Law 98-21 ).
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Agency for Health Care Policy and Research
(AHCPR) was created.

In AHCPR’s mandate, Congress re-established
a more direct role for the federal government in
conducting health technology assessments for
brooder purposes. Along with its mandate to sup-
port effectiveness research, AHCPR inherited the
old NCHSR2 and most of its functions, including
those of OHTA. To date, OHTA technology
assessments have been done only in response to
requests from federal health program policy mak-
ers—specifically, the Medicare program and the
Department of Defense’s CHAMPUS insurance
program for military dependents (351). The out-
put of the office is accordingly small, averaging
fewer than five assessments or reviews (more lim-
ited evaluations) per year (box 6-2). The 1992 leg-
islation reauthorizing AHCPR now permits the
agency to perform individual technology assess-
ments for more general reasons (Public Law
102-41 O), but whether the agency will have the re-
sources and the desire to do so is still unclear.

~ Health Technology Assessment
in the Private Sector

For all of the federal government’s 15 years of in-
volvement in health technology assessment, it has
never really carried out the central technology
assessment repository function originally en-
visioned for NCHCT. A recent, briefly contem-
plated proposal to augment OHTA’s funds with
private funds and cater to a larger clientele—par-
ticularly the needs of private health insurers—was
dismissed as politically and administratively in-
feasible (440,521).

But in the private as well as the public sector,
the demand for timely and relevant technology as-
sessments has increased. Rather than information
on broad social implications or regional health
planning efforts, private users of health technolo-
gy assessment want targeted information to help
them make coverage, purchasing, and manage-

ment decisions. Ironically, the interest in assess-
ing technologies in order to monitor and control
their use remains a major impetus for the demand
for this activity, but the planners are now often pri-
vate managed care organizations and multihospi-
tal systems rather than governments.

Stimulated by this demand, a small but explo-
sive private market for health technology assess-
ments produced by and for health care providers.
payers. and manufacturers is flourishing. In this
market, activities have largely abandoned tech-
nology assessment initial emphasis on broad so-
cial and ethical impacts and focused instead on
more local and user-specific needs.

Private organizations have been involved in
their own versions of health technology assess-
ment for some time. In 1981, for example, the
American College of Physicians (ACP) estab-
lished a Clinical Efficacy Assessment Project to
evaluate procedures, tests, and therapeutic inter-
ventions within the purview of internal medicine
( 16). Although primarily intending its guidelines
to be used by physicians to eliminate obsolete and
unnecessary tests and procedures, ACP also speci-
fied that the guidelines might be helpful to others
for policymaking and for setting research
agendas.

In 1982. the AMA established its Diagnostic
and Therapeutic Technology Assessment Pro-
gram (DATTA). Unlike the ACP effort, AMA’s
assessments were based on opinion surveys of se-
lected panels of up to 70 physicians, and they were
specifically aimed at assessing the acceptability
and effectiveness of new technologies (20). Al-
though the immediate purpose of the program was
to provide information on technologies to physi-
cians “in a timely manner,” it was also a defense
against the assessments of nonphysicians and was
intended “to represent the views and concerns of
the practicing medical community to public
policy makers” (508). Both the ACP and AMA

2 In 19X9. when NCHSR wa\ folded in(o the newly  created AHCPR, its full name was the National Center for Health ScrY  ILCi Rcwmh  md

Hmlth  Care Technology A\\e\wnent.
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Reviews 1

1991

1992

1993

1994

Laparoscopic Cholecystectomy

Home Uterine Monitoring
Procuren: A Platelet-Derived Wound Healing Formula

Cochlear Implantation in the Outpatient Setting

Lymphedema Pumps: Pneumatic Compression Devices

Intradialytic Parenteral Nutrition for Hemodialysis Patients

Small Intestine and Combined Liver-Small Intestine Transplantation
External and Implantable Infusion Pumps

Electrical Bone Growth Stimulation and Spinal Fusion

I
Assessments

1991 Intermittent Positive Pressure Breathing Therapy

Hyperthermia in Conjunction with Cancer Chemotherapy

Cardiac Rehabilitation Programs
Polysomnography and Sleep Disorder Reports

Single and Double Lung Transplantation
Measuring Cardiac Output by Electrical Bioimpedance

Forthcoming assessments

Heart-Lung Transplantation

Plethysmography

Combined Kidney-Pancreas Transplantation

1 In the terminology used by OHTA, ‘Technology Rewews are brief evaluations of health technologies prepared by the Office of
Health Technology Assessment, Agency for Health Care Pohcy and Research (OHTA’AHCPR) of the Publlc Health SewIce Reviews
may be composed In Ileu of a technology assessment because the medical or scientific questions are Ilmited and do not warrant the

resources required for a full assessment the available ewdence IS limited and the publtshed medical or sc[entlfic Illerature IS lnsuff -
clent [n quallty or quartlty  for an assessment. or the time frame available precludes utlllzatlon of the full. formal assessment process”

(825)

SOURCE B Gordon Off Ice of Health Technology Assessment, Agency for Health Care Policy and Research Pubhc Health Service,

U S Department of Health and Human Services, Rockwlle, MD personal communication May 25 1994, U S Department of Health
and Human Services, Pubhc Health Ser’wee, Agency for Health Care Policy and Research Off Ice of Health Technology Assessment
OHTA Assessment and Reviews Publlshed 1981-, unpublmhed document Rockvtlle MD Febrhary 1994

technology assessment activities still continue cal Technology Assessment Directory (367). At
(see appendix C). that time IOM identified seven governmental and

The extent of the blossoming of the private sec- 30 nongovernmental organizations that per-

tor market is hard to evaluate precisely. In 1988 formed assessments (table 6-1 ). Of the private-
(he IOM attempted to document all U.S. produc- sector organizations, over half ( 16) were provider
ers of health technology assessments in its Medi- or payer organizations, such as the AMA, the
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Type of organization Name of organization

Academic

Government U S Congress
Prospective Payment Assessment Commission

Off Ice of Technology Assessment
U S Department of Health and Human Services
Agency for Health Care Policy and Research
Food and Drug Administration
Health Care Financing Administration
National Institutes of Health

U S Department of Veterans Affairs

Brandeis University
Health Policy Center, Organ Procurement Project

Duke University
Center for Health Policy Research and Education

Georgetown University Medical Center
Institute for Health Policy Analysis

Harvard University
School of Public Health, Institute for Health Research

Johns Hopkins University
Program for Medical Technology and Practice Assessment

University of California, San Francisco
Institute for Health Policy Studies

University of Pennsylvania
Leonard Davis Institute of Health Economics

Provider/payer
organization

Other private

American Academy of Neurology
American Academy of Ophthalmology
American Academy of Pediatrics
American College of Cardiology/American Heart Association

Task Force on Assessment of Cardiovascular Procedures
American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists
American College of Physicians
American College of Radiology
American Dental Association
American Diabetes Association
American Gastroenterological Association
American Hospital Association
American Medical Association
American Society for Gastrointestinal Endoscopy
Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association
California Medical Association
College of American Pathologists

Battelle Memorial Institute
ECRI
Lewin and Associates, Inc
Medical Technology and Practice Patterns Institute
Policy Analysis, Inc
Project HOPE Center for Health Affairs
U S. Administrators Inc

SOURCE Institute of Medlclre,  Counc[l of Health Care Technology Med/ca/ Technology Assessment Drecfory

C Goocman (ed J (Washington DC National Acacemy Press 1988)
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ACP, and the American Hospital Association.
Another seven were university-based centers
(e.g., the Johns Hopkins University Program in
Medical Technology and Practice Assessment),
and seven were private consulting or research or-
ganizations (367) (table 6-1 ).

Since IOM’s inventory, the organizations it de-
scribed all still appear to exist, and at least some
have grown considerably. Among the largest pri-
vate firms is ECRI,3 which in 1988 produced pri-
marily technical reports on the capabilities of
medical devices. It has doubled in size and has
greatly expanded its breadth of assessments, pro-
ducing about 40 assessments per year for clients
ranging from providers to purchasers of health
care ( 128,579). It also operates a technology as-
sessment clearinghouse funded by the World
Health Organization.

Entirely new firms have sprung up as well, ca-
pitalizing on the interest in effectiveness research,
cost-effectiveness analysis, and assessments of
individual technologies. Technology Assessment
Group, Inc., for instance, incorporated in 1990,
markets its expertise in cost-effectiveness analy-
sis and quality-of-life studies (885). One novel
company, MetaWorks, offers meta-analyses of
clinical studies (652). An upcoming directory pro-
duced by ECRI will list over 200 organizations in
the United States and elsewhere that undertake
health technology assessments or related activi-
ties (579). The rapid growth of these activities at-
tests to the increasing importance given to
knowledge of the costs and health effects of spe-
cific medical technologies in private sector (and
state-level) decisionmaking.

Activity in the private sector is especially inter-
esting in light of the fact that it was opposition by
manufacturers and health care providers that
helped bring about the demise of NCHCT in 1981
(68,598). Ten years later, a collaborative group of
manufacturers. payers, and providers in Minneso-
ta has published a consensus document advocat-

ing technology assessment that is being used in
State health reform efforts (329,5 18).

Growth is not confined to proprietary consult-
ing firms. Hospitals and managed care providers
are now entrenched consumers of technology as-
sessment. Although relatively few individual hos-
pitals conduct formal assessments (900), hospital
organizations are producing them in significant
numbers. The American Hospital Association, for
example, issues a periodical (Technology Re-
ports) that offers in-depth commentary on new
technologies. The University Hospitals Consor-
tium, an association of academic teaching hospi-
tals, has had an in-house technology assessment
office since 1989 (498). The Hospital Association
of New York State recently produced a detailed
manual for hospitals on how to do and use
technology assessments for hospital decision-
making (121 ).

Insurers have likewise begun to turn to formal
technology assessments to assist their decision-
making. In some of the most striking examples:
●

✘

■

■

Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association’s Med-
ical Necessity Program is now in its 18th year
of operation. The Association has also expand-
ed its Technology Evaluation and Coverage
program through a cooperative technology as-
sessment venture with Kaiser Permanence
Medical Care Program, and in a major change
from past policy the organization will make
these assessments available to the public (282)
(box 6-3).
Other major insurers such as Cigna, Prudential,
and Aetna now also have their own full y staffed
technology assessment divisions (1 78).
A managed care organization, The HMO
Group, established its TEMINEX project in
1989 to assess technologies on behalf it its
members (258).
The Health Insurance Association of America,
whose members tend to be somewhat smaller
insurance companies, has investigated an

~ ECRl (formcrl)  the Emergency Care Rescorch  ln~titutc) is now the full name of this organization.
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One of the earnest organized private technology assessment efforts was the Blue Cross and
Blue Shield Associations (BCBSA's) Medical Necessity Program, which began in 1976 The Medical

Necessity Program identified lists of medical and surgical procedures which contributed to the cost

of health care but, in many Instances, did not make parallel contributions to the quality of care’” (67)

The program’s purpose was to inform member plans regarding specific coverage decisions and

participation questions Physician organizations, such as the American College of Physicians, the
American College of Radiology, and the American College of Surgeons, assisted in the identification

of procedures that were either unproven, redundant when performed in conjunction with others, or
repeated without clinical value The technology assessment process Included a literature review of

articles and the creation of a guideline that was reviewed by the appropriate medical specialty soci-
ety and the BCBSA Medical Advisory Panel Once approved, the guideline represented the official
recommendation of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association to its member companies (67)

The Medical Necessity Program continues but has been augmented by a separate Technolo-

gy Evaluation and Coverage Program, established in 1985 This programs goal is to assist member

plans in determining the clinical status of emerging technologies and to aid in the coverage and
reimbursement decisions The TEC Program evaluates medical and surgical procedures for specific
conditions, focusing on the diagnostic and treatment value Unlike the Medical Necessity Program,
it is explicitly concerned with costs as well as health effects Recently, Blue Cross and Blue Shield

Association announced its decision to undertake its TEC efforts in collaboration with Kaiser Perma-
nente Medical Care Program, a major prepaid care provider (282)

SOURCE Office of Technology Assessmerf  1994 based on so~rces as shown ~ull mfatlons are at the end of the report

— — . .

agreement with a private company to perform
technology assessments for its members (329).

Clinical Practice Guidelines and
Technology Assessment

Clinical recommendations based on the delibera-
tions of groups have become commonplace, as ad-
vances in medical knowledge have increased the
complexity of decisonmaking and made it diffi-
cult for individual clinicians to keep abreast of the
emerging literature. Many health professional
associations themselves produce practice guide-
lines: AMA’s Directory of- Practice Parameters
lists 1,500 guidelines of some kind produced by
more than 45 organizations (22).

Clinical practice guidelines have a diverse
array of potential roles and applications, reflected
in the many definitions of guidelines that exist.
Probably the most widely cited definition is one

developed by the IOM. Here. practice guidelines
are defined as “systematically developed state-
ments to assist practitioner and patient decisions
about appropriate health care for specific clinical
circumstances” (371 ). This definition emphasizes
the traditional role of guidelines in assisting in in-
dividual clinical decisionmaking.

Other definitions have emphasized the role of
clinical practice guidelines as clinical policy state-
ments about the proper way to practice clinical
care. Woolf, for example, uses “practice guide-
lines” to refer to “the official statements or poli-
cies of major organizations and agencies on the
proper indications for performing a procedure or
treatment or the proper management for specific
clinical problems” (944). Eddy distinguishes
among different types of “practice policies, ”
which range from “standards” to “opinions, ” ac-
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cording to the level of certainty that underlies their
respective recommendations (200).

Clinical practice guidelines clearly serve
policy purposes other than establishing clinical
policies and aiding in individual clinical decision -
making. In its 1992 report on the topic, the IOM
identified fivc major purposes of guidelines (371 ):

1.

2.
3. .

4.

5.

to assist clinical decisionmaking by patients
and practitioners:
to educate individuals or groups;
to assess and assure the quality of care (e.g., by
establishing clinical indicators for quality as-
surance programs);
to guide allocation of resources for health care
(e.g., insurance payment decisions): and
to reduce the risk of legal liability for negligent
care (e.g., through laws that restrict the liability
of physicians who were following practice
guidelines).

Clinicians have frequently viewed guidelines
developed for some of these roles, particularly
those associated with payment, with some suspi-
cion. Guidelines promoted by insurers are re-
garded by physicians as less credible than
guidelines promoted by the physicians’ own orga-
nization (768). Much of the antagonism against
the old NCHCT related to the agency charge to
develop “’standards” for the use of particular
technologies (68).

Guidelines less associated with payment have
inspired less concern, even if those guidelines are
sponsored by government agencies. In fact, feder-
al agencies have sponsored the development of
clinical practice guidelines for topics within their
purviews for years. The Centers for Disease Con-
trol and Prevention (CDC), for example. has been
promoting recommendations regarding vaccina-
tions since the 1960s, in its role as protector of the
public health. The National Heart, Lung, and
Blood Institute’s cholesterol, asthma, and blood
pressure guidelines are likewise well known
(663,854,856,857). Until recently, the National

Cancer Institute published and disseminated
screening recommendations for many cancers
(361).4

When Congress established AHCPR in 1989, it
created a new, separate, and very visible addition-
al guidelines effort through its mandate that
AHCPR establish a Forum for Quality and Effec-
tiveness in Health Care to produce clinical prac-
tice guidelines. The theory was that the panels
developing the guidelines would use the results of
effectiveness research, augment these findings
with their own expert judgment, and come up with
templates for the best qua] it y medicine. AHCPR's
guidelines and effectiveness research efforts were
purposefully located outside of the Health care
Financing Administration (HCFA) to enhance
their acceptability to providcrs by minimizing
their association with Medicare’s cost control ob-
jectives (295).

The federal government dive into broad-spec-
trum clinical guidelines at AHCPR in 1989 undcr-
lined the split that had gradually been growing
between the activities labeled “health technology
assessment” and those involving clinical practice
guidelines development. At AHCPR, the split is
evidenced in three ways. First, the guidelines de-
velopment office was established as an entity en-
tirely separate from OHTA, with little apparent
overlap in activities between the two. Second, in
contrast to the technology-specific focus of
OHTA’s work, AHCPR’s clinical practice guide-
lines focus on the broad sets of interventions used
in the management of a particular clinical condi-
tion, rather than on individual technologies.
Third, AHCPR “technology assessments” are
staff-generated. while guidelines are developed
by external expert groups sponsoed by the
agency. The extent of the conceptual split between
guidelines and technology assessment at the
agency is demonstrated by the fact that staff in the
guidelines office are quite insistent that clinical
practice guidelines and technology assessment are
entirely different activities (501 ).
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Yet much of the distinction between health
technology assessment and clinical practice
guidelines is artificial. Like other technology as-
sessments, guidelines can focus either on a single
technology (e.g., the acceptable applications of a
particular procedure) or on a technology-related
issue (e.g., alternative technologies for managing
a particular medical condition). NIH’s Consensus
Development Program was explicitly designed as
a method of assessing medical technologies that
produced statements for clinicians about the ap-
propriate use of those technologies. Both the ACP
and AMA technology assessments efforts de-
scribed above also share these characteristics.

And, like other technology assessments, guide-
lines can be used for policymaking, including
payment and other resource allocation policies. In
fact, all clinical practice guidelines represent re-
source allocation decisions on the part of the per-
sons creating the guideline. Those decisions may
be to underscore current practice—i.e., resources
should best be allocated as they are at present-or
to change resource allocation—i.e., in favor of
different practices, which use different resources.
RAND’s expert panels examining the appropri-
ateness of different indications for particular pro-
cedures, described in chapter 2, are particularly
explicit attempts to create guidelines to influence
the resource allocation associated with technolo-
gies they assess.

Thus, in the context of public policymaking,
clinical practice guidelines can be considered a
particular form of technology assessment, where
the assessors are an expert panel and the audience
comprises not only program decisionmakers but
individual clinical decisionmakers as well. When
guidelines are sponsored by the federal govern-
ment, the different potential “roles” of guidelines
are simply the mechanisms by which the govern-
ment can attempt to influence the content of clini-
cal care. The technologies examined in the
guidelines may be individual products or proce-
dures, or they maybe the sets of technologies used
within a management strategy.

The government’s goals in developing guide-
lines are presumably to improve the effectiveness

and quality of care, constrain the costs of care, or
achieve other social objectives (e.g., improve the
equitability of access to care). One of the attrac-
tions of guidelines development as an assessment
mechanism is the fact that it involves representa-
tives of some of those affected by the guidelines
through their inclusion in the expert group creat-
ing the guideline.

All guidelines are not equally valid or equally
effective. The IOM has suggested some of the at-
tributes of a guideline that it considers desirable.
including reproducibility, applicability, and clar-
ity (box 6-4). IOM’s criteria do not address the im-
plications of how costs are considered (or not
considered) when creating guidelines. Their crite-
ria also do not address the interactions of the ex-
pert group and how group members consider the
information available to them, another important
contributor to the validity and reliability y of guide-
lines. These and other components of guidelines
development are discussed in chapter 7. Chapter
8, in turn, discusses the impact of different strate-
gies for implementing guidelines on clinical
practice.

CONCLUSIONS
One of the most remarkable developments in
the field of health technology assessment has
been its transition from the public to the pri-
vate sector. Certainly, a few individual private
sector payers and providers have been involved in
health technology assessment for years. What is
new is the degree to which technology assess-
ments are becoming a standard ingredient in pri-
vate-sector decisionmaking. While the federal
government’s investment in individual technolo-
gy assessments has been largely unchanged in de-
gree over the past decade, the private market in
technology assessments has become a full-
fledged economic activity in its own right.

Two seemingly opposing trends in this market
are notable. The first is the increasing number of
payers and providers, or groups of providers, per-
forming their own technology assessments and
with staff dedicated to that purpose. This trend is
illustrated, for example, in Aetna’s dedicated
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The Institute of Medicine has proposed several attributes that a “good” guideline should

have.

■

■

■

■

●

■

●

■

■

●

Validity — when followed, practice guidelines should lead to the health and cost out-

comes projected for them,

Reliability — given the same evidence and methods for guidelines development, another

set of experts should produce essentially the same statements and given the same
clinical circumstances, the guideline should be interpreted and applied consistently by
practitioners.

Clinical applicability — practice guidelines should be as inclusive of appropriately defined

patient populations as evidence and expert Judgment permit, and they should explicitly

state the population to which statements apply,

Clinical flexibility — practice guidelines should identify the specifically known or generally
expected exceptions to their recommendations and discuss how patient preferences are
to be Identified and considered.

Comprehensiveness — practice guidelines should include all likely clinical alternatives or
indications for the use of an Intervention.

Specificity — guidelines should have detailed descriptions of the circumstances for which

an intervention IS recommended, is appropriate, or for which there is inadequate informa-

tion to form an opinion.

Soundness — guideline recommendations must be based on good evidence

Ease of use — guidelines should be concise, unambiguous, and in a format which makes
it easy for clinicians to use them,

Scheduled review — guidelines should include a statement about when they should be
reviewed for revisions,

Documentation — the procedures followed in developing guidelines, the participants in-

volved, the evidence used, the assumptions and rationales accepted, and the analytic

methods employed must be documented and described meticulously,

SOURCE Off Ice of Technology Assessment, 1994, based on mformatlon from Inshtute of Medlcme, Gude/mes for C/mica/Practice
from Deve/oprnent to Use (Washlnglon DC National Academy Press, 1992), L L Leape, “Practice Guldellnes and Standards An

Overview, ” Qua/@ Rewew f3u//efln, 16(2) 42-49 1990

I

technology assessment section and the creation of
a technology assessment shop in the University
Hospital Consortium. Dedicated in-house divi-
sions such as these enable the organizations to de-
velop technology assessments specifically
tailored to the needs of their users—in these cases,
an insurer and academic medical centers.

At the same time, consulting firms and academ-
ic centers specializing in technology assessments

are flourishing. Rather than tailoring their assess-
ments exclusively for the interests of one particu-
lar user, these organizations market a relatively
more uniform product to multiple users. (Individ-
ual assessments, however, may be tailored for a
specific client.) What both these trends-dedi-
cated in-house technology assessment and greater
use of external assessors—have in common is
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their demonstration of the enormous and growing
demand for assessments.

Health technology assessments generally re-
quire multiple areas of expertise (e.g., clinical,
statistical, economic, etc.). While only relatively
large organizations can justify many staff dedi-
cated to the endeavor, private firms have re-
sponded to the market demand for health
technology assessments by assembling the need-
ed expertise in consulting firms and marketing
that expertise to organizations that cannot sustain
in-house efforts. The recent changes in the Blue
Cross and Blue Shield Association’s dedicated
technology assessment division illustrate this
nicely: the organization is now collaborating
jointly with Kaiser Permanence in this effort, and
it is marketing its assessments for the first time to
outside organizations.

OHTA has been instructed by Congress to set
priorities for technologies to assess in the event it
can conduct some private assessments (Public
Law 102-410), and it has taken steps to establish
these priorities (827). Given the vastly expanded
private sector capability for individual technology
assessments, however, payers, providers, and oth-
ers wanting assessments of particular technolo-
gies are not dependent on the government to
obtain them. Thus, rather than expanding its acti-
vities to cater to the private market, one possible
future role for OHTA would be to continue to per-
form assessments for government programs only.
The Office could, however, also expand its useful-
ness to other government decisionmakers (e.g.,
Medicaid programs). Exceptions could be made
for unusual circumstances in which an assessment
is believed to be vitally needed and for some rea-
son is not being conducted, or cannot be adequate-
ly conducted, in the private sector.

Alternatively, Congress may consider that de-
velopments in health reform underscore the need
for reliable assessments from a single source. so
that private payers and providers are not faced
with conflicting conclusions from assessments by
different sources, and so that critiques of the as-
sessments can be both public and focused. If this is
the case, OHTA (or another federal body) would

need to greatly increase its size and scope to ac-
commodate user needs.

Even if a more limited role is envisioned for
OHTA, its usefulness might be improved by en-
couraging it to assess technologies with greater
impact. Many of its past assessments have been on
fairly technical and esoteric topics (e.g., the Reh-
fuss test for gastric acidity and the debridement of
mycotic toenails). By broadening the scope of its
assessments (and staff expertise) to include cost
and other impacts, and extend the breadth of
technologies it assesses, OHTA would be more
likely to be able to help fill future needs under
health reform.

In both its legislative origins and its organiza-
tional placement, the new federal guidelines effort
is much more closely aligned with effectiveness
research than with health technology assessment.
At present, AHCPR guidelines tend to be viewed
as distinct from technology assessments by virtue
of their focus (management- vs. technology-
focused); their purpose and audience (educational
advice to clinicians vs. coverage decisions for
payers); and their source of production (’*expert
group” vs. staff-produced).

In fact, however, federal guidelines develop-
ment efforts arc simply a different manifestation
of the need to assess the impacts of health technol-
ogies. Even if guidelines are intended primarily
for individual educational purposes, they consti-
tute decisions about the best use of medical
technologies that are implicitly supported by the
federal government. From the perspective of pub-
lic policymaking, the distinction between guide-
lines and technology assessments is not a valid
one.

Guidelines do have some unique attributes. In
particular, unlike other federal technology assess-
ments, they involve clinical experts or other pub-
lic representatives of affected groups as the
assessors themselves. Because guidelines are im-
portant to many of the proposals to improve the
health care system, in both the private and the pub-
lic sectors, the methods by which they are derived
and the impact they have on practice deserve con-
siderable attention,
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2.

3.

4.

5.

NIH Office of Medical Applications of Re-
search. National Institutes of Health’s OMAR
has issued over 100 Consensus Development
Statements since the program’s inception in
1977. The primary mission of the Consensus
Development Program is to identify and then
disseminate to clinicians clinically relevant
findings emerging from NIH research, and
most topics for conferences are suggested by
Institutes of NIH. OMAR’s process is unusual
for its brevity and its format. Although panel
members receive some background informa-
tion, the recommendations are developed over
the course of a single, three-day Consensus De-
velopment Conference that includes substan-
tial public input.
NIH National Heart Lung and Blood Insti-
tute. NHLBI has sponsored detailed guidelines
on three medical conditions: high blood pres-
sure, high cholesterol, and asthma. Unique to
NHLBI’s effort is its guideline panel structure;
the guidelines are issued by very large panels
(20 to 50 members) that are overseen by coordi-
nating committees made up of representatives
of professional societies, voluntary health
agencies, and consumer organizations. The
coordinating committees have an educational
focus; they help promote the guidelines as well
as perform other educational functions.
NIH National Cancer Institute. NCI has pre-
viously produced a number of guidelines on
cancer prevention and management, but recent-
ly it has decided not to make explicit recom-
mendations at all (305). Instead, NCI now
issues evidence-based informational state-
ments through its computerized PDQ (Phy-
sician Data Query) database. Standing
“editorial” panels, which include both NCI
staff and outside experts, review and interpret
the literature and periodically update the state-
ments on the database.
CDC Advisory Committee on Immuniza-
tion Practices. The ACIP, probably the best

6.

known of the many groups within the Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) that
issue clinical practice guidelines, comprises a
12-member standing committee that makes
recommendations regarding immunization
doses, schedules, and other issues with input
from liaison representatives from professional
societies and other federal agencies. Unlike
most other federally sponsored guidelines,
those of the ACIP generally are formally en-
dorsed as government policy.
U.S. Preventive Services Task Force. The
USPSTF, convened by the Office of Disease
Prevention and Health Promotion (ODPHP), ]

was the first federally sponsored guidelines
panel to rate the quality of the scientific evi-
dence behind its recommendations and to link
its recommendations directly to that evidence.
It is unusual in that it limits group judgment to
interpreting the evidence; the personal opin-
ions of panel members are not considered rele-
vant to the guidelines. The first Guide to
Clinical Preventive Services, published in
1989, reviewed evidence of the effectiveness of
169 preventive services. It is now being up-
dated and augmented.

PRIVATE EFFORTS
1.

2.

American College of Physicians. Since 1981,
ACP has developed more than 160 guidelines
through its Clinical Efficacy Assessment Proj-
ect (CEAP). Its guideline recommendations,
like those of USPSTF, are rated according to
the level of evidence supporting them, al-
though the panels do not exclude a role for ex-
pert opinion. CEAP panels comprise only
internists (the membership of ACP). Their
process is unusual for its heavy reliance on con-
sultant-produced reviews of the evidence as the
basis for guidelines.
AMA Diagnostic and Therapeutic Technol-
ogy Assessment Program. The American

1 ODPHP is located within the Depurtmcnt of Health and Human Sen ices,  under the Assistant Secret:iry for Health.
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3.

4.

Medical Association’s DATTA program, in ex-
istence since 1982, uses an expert panel to pro-
vide forma] guidance regarding the safety and
effectiveness of individual technologies (e. g.,
lung transplantation, TeflonTM preparations for
urinary incontinence). Unlike other efforts that
produce clinical guidelines. the DATTA proc-
ess relies primarily on a mailed survey of the
opinions of an expert panel; there is no interac-
tion among the panel members.
Harvard Community Health Plan (HCHP).
Practice guidelines in the form of clinical algo-
rithms—structured flowcharts of decision
steps and preferred clinical management path-
ways (see box 7-1 )—are developed as part of
this health maintenance organization’s quality
improvement program. As of early 1994, over
30 clinical topics had been completed or were
under development (e.g., asthma, colon cancer
screening, depression ), most created by an in-
ternal panel of HCHP clinicians. Unlike most
other guidelines efforts reviewed here, HCHP
panels specifically consider cost-effectiveness
during the algorithm development process.
RAND Corp. RAND has developed a method
for using forma] group processes to rate the ap-
propriateness of indications for medical and
surgical procedures (e. g., hysterectomy. coro-
nary angiography). The ratings have been used
both retrospectivcly, to assess the appropri-
ateness of care, and prospectively in precer-
tification programs. The process includes
nine-member multispecialty clinical panels
that review background material on the litera-
ture and rate each possible indication for a pro-
cedure on a 9-point appropriateness scale,
using a highly structured process of group in-
teraction. Median ratings are used to describe
the group judgments, and levels of agreement
and disagreement arc formally defined.

GUIDELINE ISSUES RELATED
TO DEVELOPMENT
9 Overview
The diverse federal and private efforts to develop
clinical practice guidelines, discussed in this

chapter and described in greater detail in appendix
C, share a number of features. Most groups devel -
oping guidelines have in common the objective of
improving clinical decisionmaking in some way
by providing clinicians, and sometimes the pub-
lic. with information. All assign the basic task of
creating or endorsing the guideline recommenda-
tions to a panel of appointed experts or representa-
tives. In the case of guidelines issued by federal
agencies, the guideline panels are virtually always
groups of external advisors; most agencies issue,
but do not formally endorse, the guidelines
created by these groups.

All of the guideline efforts also have some
process for identifying potential guidelinc topics,
for extracting relevant background information
from the scientific literature to which panel mem-
bers can refer, and for eliciting judgments and
(usually) additional opinions or experiences about
the literature and the topics from panel members.
Most also convene panel members in person to
discuss recommendations. Guidelines are usually
issued as a book, an article, or statement that in-
cludes recommendations to clinicians regarding
clinical practice.

Despite the similarity in the basic structure of
guideline development activities. the actual meth-
ods of the different groups vary considerably. Ma-
jor features of guideline development that tend to
distinguish one approach from another am:
■

■

The way in which guideline topics are se-
lected. Some agencies (e.g., AHCPR) have
statutory direct ion regarding guidelines topics.
Others (e.g., ACP and AMA’s DATTA pro-
gram) generate topics internally by various
means, while still others (e. g., OMAR and
RAND) primarily generate guidelines on top-
ics proposed or endorsed by external sponsors.
The characteristics of guideline panels and
the processes and criteria for selecting panel
members. Guideline panels usually include
between 10 and 20 individuals. Some are ho-
mogeneous, including only members of a par-
ticular group (e.g., a professional society),
while others include a range of individuals such
as health care providers, methodologists, and
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Algorithms are powerful tools for making explicit the relationship between clinical states and

diagnostic and therapeutic decisions where there is diagnostic certainty (e.g., if positive strep test,

then antibiotic therapy) or diagnostic uncertainty with a probably benign outcome (e.g., if probably

viral throat infection, then culture and wait to treat). Algorithms enable the clinician to practice a de-

fined standard of care and may be translated into protocols or chart audits (490)

The Harvard Community Health Plan develops clinical algorithms as part of its quality assur-

ance program. Clinicians seem to prefer algorithms over prose descriptions of the decisionmaking
process (490). The National Heart Lung and Blood Institute Illustrates its recommendations with al-

gorithms, and some of the Agency for Health Care Policy and Research panels have also used al-

gorithms to illustrate their recommendations and to identify patient counseling and decision points
(figure 7-2) (321). An example of AHCPR’s algorithm for management of patients undergoing car-

L———..——
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SOURCE Off Ice of Technology Assessment, 1994, basea on sources as shown Full cltat!ons are at the end of this report
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■

■

■

■

consumers. Few organizations sponsoring
guidelines. however, have detailed, docu-
mented rules regarding panel composition.
The scope and perspective of the guidelines.
Some guidelines consider the relative benefits
and harms of a wide variety of the alternative
clinical approaches for a particular condition or
complaint (e. g., AHCPR and NHLBI), while
others target particular procedures or technolo-
gies and describe their appropriate uses (e.g.,
DATTA and RAND). Almost all guideline pan-
els consider the safety and effectiveness of in-
terventions, but increasingly, guideline panels
are addressing broader issues such as cost-
effectiveness, patient preferences. and aspects
of health system organization that affect the use
of the interventions under consideration.
Guidelines also differ in whether they are tar-
geted to specialists, primary care providcrs, or
other potential users.
The processes used to extract evidence and
other information from the scientific litera-
ture, experts, the public, and other sources.
Some guideline processes emphasize exhaus-
tive literature searches and syntheses, while
others work without a formal analysis of the
quality of evidence available to them, or de-
scriptive information on the current state of
medical practice.
The group processes used to consider evi-
dence and produce agreement on recom-
mendations. Many panels have fairly loose,
free-flowing discussions through which they
debate evidence, opinions. and recommenda-
tions. Others, however. emphasize formal ways
to structure the interaction and judgments of
panel members.
The degree to which the methods used by
panels are explicit, documented, and avail-
able. The processes of some guideline groups
are described in great detail within the guide-
lines themselves and in professional journals
(e.g.. HCHP, RAND), Other groups have not
published any descriptions of how their guide-
lines were developed (e.g., CDC’s ACIP.
NHLBI).

●

●

The extent to which guideline recommenda-
tions are linked directly to scientific evi-
dence. Some, guideline panels rely primarily on
scientific evidence as the basis for recommen-
dations (e.g.. USPSTF and ACP), while others
rely on the opinions and judgment of experts to
make recommendations when evidence is lack-
ing (OMAR, RAND, AHCPR). In at least one
case, prescriptive recommendations are no
longer made at all; NC I recently decided to pro-
vide informational statements to physicians,
which simply interpret existing evidence. rath-
er than specific recommendations for practice.
Administrative features of the process, such
as whether guideline panels are “standing” or
ad hoc and the extent of administrative over-
sight of guideline activities.

These features are discussed in more detail
below.

1 Choosing Guideline Topics
Many organizations that are developing guide-
lines publish the criteria and process they use to
select topics. Criteria frequently cited as being
used to select topics for guideline development in-
clude:
■

■

■

m

Public health impact—the prevalence, inci-
dence, and severity of the condition in question
and the potential for interventions to prevent
the condition or ameliorate symptoms.
Cost of procedure—a procedure might be
costly as a single unit (e. g., organ transplanta-
tion) or because it is commonly performed, for
example, as part of population screening (e.g..
colonoscopy).
Availability of evidence—for some technolo-
gies there is good evidence on which to base
judgments (e.g.. several randomized clinical
trials), while for others only descriptive clinical
experience and opinion are available.
Variation in clinical practice—may reflect
clinician uncertainty or genuine differences in
schools of thought in the rnanagement of cer-
tain conditions.
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■

m

Controversy —may be over alternative inter-
ventions for a condition, who should deliver
care. or where a service should be delivered.
New versus established technologies+ stab-
lishing guidelines on a new or emerging
technology could forestall inappropriate use.
In general, however, these criteria serve more

as loose guides than as part of a systematic priori-
tization process. For example, many groups select
topics based on the level of controversy and avail-
ability of evidence, but most do not try to assess
the state of clinical practice or the quality of evi-
dence for a particular guideline topic before a
guideline topic is selected. Instead, a guideline
topic is selected usually through some sort of
nomination or survey process, and then a panel is
assembled to focus the assessment and begin to
identify relevant evidence.

Federal agencies often have congressional
mandates that give some direction to their selec-
tion of topics. AHCPR’s guidelines effort, for ex-
ample, is specified by its authorizing statute,
which directed the agency to examine issues of
relevance to the Medicare and Medicaid popula-
tions (Public Law 101 -239). When reauthorized
in 1992, AHCPR was further directed to consider
clinical treatments or conditions that were costly,
for which there was significant variation in the fre-
quency or the kind of treatment provided, and for
which inappropriate use of health care resources
was likely (Public Law 102-410).

The authorizing legislation also specified that
AHCPR, created in December 1989, had to issue
at least three guidelines by January 1991 (Public
Law 101-239). To reach this deadline, AHCPR
initially selected topics for which guideline devel-
opment was already underway (798). Since 1993,
AHCPR has published a list of possible topics for
guideline development in the Federal Register
and elsewhere and solicits comments and recom-

mendations for new topics (812). AHCPR has
also recently brought representatives of groups to-
gether to discuss potential topics for guidelines
(53). The Institute of Medicine (IOM) is currently
conducting a study for AHCPR on setting priori-
ties for guideline development (81 3).

Guideline efforts within NIH emphasize the
role of disseminating research findings of the
Institutes to clinicians. Topics for OMAR’s Con-
sensus Development Conferences are suggested
by the Institutes themselves. In addition, two of
the institutes, NHLBI and NCI, issue their own
guidelines or statements on topics within their do-
mains. NHLBI focuses on only a few clinical
conditions that fall within its purview (i.e., high
blood pressure, cholesterol, and asthma), while
NCI issues statements on topics across the spec-
trum of cancer management (i.e., screening, treat-
ment, and supportive care).

AHCPR, OMAR, NHLBI, and NCI all fre-
quently cover preventive services, such as screen-
ing and immunizations, in their guidelines. In
addition, two other federal guideline efforts re-
viewed here—CDC’s ACIP and ODPHP’s
USPSTF—focus exclusively on preventive prac-
tices. USPSTF covers the full range of preventive
services provided in clinical settings, while ACIP
makes recommendations relating to immuniza-
tion practices.2

Some private guideline sponsors have devel-
oped more systematic ways to solicit opinions on
potential topics for guidelines from practicing cli-
nicians. ACP, for example, surveys its members to
help identify topics of interest to practicing inter-
nists as part of its CEAP program. Topics are se-
lected for AMA’s DATTA program in part through

3 HCHP developsa survey of DATTA subscribers.
guidelines based on nominations made by HCHP
clinicians and also considers health plan data to
identify practices for which there is variation.

z CDC also issues  other guidelines. Topics generally focus on achiev  ing national health objectives as stated in Hw/f}z.v People 2000 and in

CDC’\ mission sttitements  (709).

3Quc\tion\  for DAITA m aluations  are considered from a variety of sources (e.g..  physicians, patients, third-party payers, peer review ers).
The ~uncy i, ~~ne of sevcrti]  mechanisms used to identify topics (see appendix A).
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Organizations vary greatly in the type of topic
selected for guideline development. Some focus
on selected conditions and complaints while oth-
ers address specific procedures or technologies
(945). AHCPR has assumed an interdisciplinary
perspective to examine alternative approaches to
diagnose and manage selected chronic conditions
and complaints (e.g., pressure ulcers, pain. de-
pression). For example, they examined medical,
surgical, and behavioral interventions in their uri-
nary incontinence guideline. Such an approach is
attractive to primary care providers and patients in
that it provides an assessment of the relative value
of competing approaches that may never before
have been compared with one another in a single
document. These comprehensive and interdisci-
plinary guidelines are generally more demanding
to produce from a methodologic point of view
(e.g., nomenclature, measurements, and out-
comes of interest may differ across disciplines)
and may therefore take more time and be more
costly than a more narrowly focused guideline.
Some of the AHCPR guidelines, for example,
have taken over three years to develop.

Other efforts are more narrowly focused on the
circumstances for which particular technologies
are most appropriately used. RAND researchers
have developed appropriateness ratings for ex-
pensive, commonly used surgical procedures
(e.g., coronary angiography, hysterectomy ).4
OMAR has tended to focus on technologies
emerging from the NIH research arena and in (he
process of diffusing into clinical practice (e.g., us-
ing antibiotics to treat peptic ulcers). The AMA
DATTA program evaluates primarily new and
emerging technologies of interest to specialists
(e.g., lung transplantation). These more narrowly
focused assessments have their attractions: they
can target a technology about which there is uncer-
tainty within the practice community. they can be
targeted to certain groups of clinicians, they are at-
tractive to insurers and health planners, and they

can often be completed relatively quickly.

I 151

Most
OMAR and DATTA assessments, for example,
are completed within one year.

1 Selecting Guideline Panels
The diversity of guideline efforts is reflected in the
composition of guideline panels, which vary in
size and include a range of individuals from tech-
nical experts to consumers (609). Most guideline
panels range in size from 10 to 20 members.
NHLBI panels are unusually large, including as
many as 50 members, with smallcr subcommit-
tees formed to address specific subtopics.

The background and perspectives of the indi-
viduals involved in guideline setting likewise
vary considerably, across both different guideline
efforts and different panels within a particular ef-
fort. Federally sponsored guideline groups are
often relatively diverse, including nonphysicians
and consumer representatives. The AHCPR and
NHLBI panels, for example, usually include a
range of health care providers and at least one con-
sumer representative. In contrast, private physi-
cian groups have generally confined panel
membership to physicians. The ACP CEAP and
AMA DATTA panels, for example, include only
physicians, some of whom have methodologic ex-
pertise.

A potential threat to the validity of a guideline
is selecting panel members who share a particular
bias. A biased group could be assembled quite in-
advertently by selecting certain types of members.
In research on panels using the RAND method.
all-surgical panels rated more procedures ap-
propriate and had more agreement about appropri-
ateness than a mixed panel composed of surgeons
and non surgeons (448,683). Within mixed panels.
surgeons rate the appropriateness of surgical pro-
cedures substantially higher than do nonsurgeons
(585). This finding is consistent with others show-
ing that physicians who perform a given interven -
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(ion frequently are more likely to judge it as
beneficial (578).

This user bias is not surprising, as one would
expect those who perform a procedure to be more
committed to its value. What is striking is the
magnitude of the effect. In one example, a panel of
surgeons assessing carotid endarterectomy rated
70 percent of cases as appropriate, whereas a mul-
tidisciplinary group found only 38 percent of pro-
cedures to be appropriate (448).5

User bias is not the only source of panel differ-
ence; different backgrounds and cultural assump-
tions also matter. Panels in the United States and
the United Kingdom (with the same physician
specialty composition) came to different conclu-
sions when assessing the appropriateness of treat-
ments for coronary disease. The U.S. panel judged
more indications appropriate, and had better
agreement among members, than did the U.K.
panel. When the ratings of the two panels were ap-
plied to two groups of patients who had had the
procedure in question, the U.S. panel judged 17
percent and 27 percent of the procedures as inap-
propriate, whereas 42 percent and 60 percent were
judged as inappropriate by the U.K. panel coun-
terparts (85).

Panel sponsorship, composition, and the in-
herent interests of different groups of clinicians
can be major factors in the acceptance of guide-
lines. ( 138,582). Some eye surgeons, for example,
disagreed with some aspects of AHCPR’s cataract
guideline. The AHCPR panel reviewed evidence
on the criteria used to determine when cataract
surgery might be indicated and found no evidence
to support the use of some of the preoperative tests
now in use. The AHCPR panel recommended that
a patient’s level of visual dysfunction rather than
certain other tests be used as a criterion for sur-
gery. The surgeons contended that the federal
guidelines were intended to reduce the number of

Medicare patients who would be eligible for cata-
ract surgery. In another example, the American
Psychological Association, the principle profes-
sional society representing psychologists, failed
to endorse AHCPR’s depression guideline, in part
because of its perceived emphasis on medical
therapy at the expense of psychotherapy (618).

To enhance guideline credibility, most clinical
practice guideline efforts have panels drawn
heavily from clinician groups whose practices
will be affected by the guideline. AHCPR and
NHLBI, for example, solicit nominations for pan-
el membership from health care professional orga-
nizations. The guidelines developed at HCHP are
written by the very clinicians who will ultimately
use them. (The research suggesting that clinicians
are more likely to believe guidelines in whose de-
velopment they participated is discussed further in
chapter 8,)

The desire to appoint guideline panels that are
credible to the clinicians whose practices will be
the most affected presents a dilemma for policy-
makers, because it also creates the potential for
biased guidelines when developed by enthusiasts.
Guideline panels that are intended to represent af-
fected clinicians are likely to comprise a dispro-
portionate number of users.

Another limitation of homogeneous clinician
panels, particularly panels comprising primarily
physicians, is the inability of such a panel to repre-
sent nonphysician concerns. It may be easier to
consider interventions outside of the usual pur-
view of medical specialists, and issues such as pa-
tient preferences and concerns, with a more
heterogeneous panel. The inclusion of nurses and a
psychologist on AHCPR’s urinary incontinence
panel, for example, probably facilitated the
panel’s consideration of interventions such as
biofeedback techniques. An important recom-
mendation of the urinary incontinence panel was

5 The RAND prwcss  rates indications as appropriate, equivocal, or inappropriate. The proportion of irulpproprlu[c  cases fell from 31 per-
cent to 19 percent when a 1ntlltidisciplirlary  instead of an all-surgical group rated the procedures. Of note is that both paneli rated the same 12 to

13 percent of cases  as inappropriate. ‘l%ii indicates that there appears to be a consensus regarding inappropriatene~s for a mall sub~et of cases
(448).
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that such techniques be considered seriously as
treatment options that could be alternatives to sur-
gery. which has inherent risks and complications
(802). Heterogenous panels too have their limita-
tions, however. While consumer representatives
and panel members representing fields such as
ethics may play important roles in setting the
guideline agenda and expressing the possible per-
sonal and social consequences of guideline rec-
ommendations, they often lack a technical
background and so may not be able to fully partici-
pate in panel deliberations regarding the inter-
pretation of medical and epidemiological
evidence under consideration.

Despite the importance of panel membership
on the scope and recommendations of a guideline,
few organizations have strict criteria or rules re-
garding panel membership. Government-spon-
sored panels on occasion have been accused of
bias for including enthusiasts for particular inter-
ventions (312). Of the processes reviewed for this
report, only RAND and AMA’s DATTA set a limit
for the number of panelists that perform the proce-
dure under consideration. AHCPR’s reauthoriz-
ing legislation required that panel members who
derive their primary income from procedures un-
der consideration be limited on the panel but did
not specify what the limit should be. Some groups
attempt to screen panelists for potential conflicts
of interest (e.g., AHCPR, NIH, ACP). OMAR
seeks a chairperson and panelists who are neutral
(388).To try to assure neutrality, the publications
of candidate panelists are scrutinized to ensure
that they have not published extensively on the
conference topic (378).

1 Defining the Scope of Guidelines
The intended audience for a guideline is an impor-
tant determinant of the guideline’s scope. Guide-
lines are typically directed at physicians, but
issues of importance to other health care providers
(e.g.. nurses, chiropractors), patients, and payers
have broadened the focus of some guideline ef-
forts. Federal guideline efforts have generally fo-
cused on primary care clinicians and increasingly

have been directed to patients. AHCPR, NHLBI,
and NCI, for example, direct their guidelines and
statements to both clinicians and patients.

Safety and effectiveness are issues addressed in
almost all guideline efforts. Given that guidelines
are policy statements about the appropriate dis-
tribution of clinical resources, however (see chap-
ter 6). some observers argue that unrealistic or
even undesirable recommendations can be made
when factors such as cost, health care system
constraints. and patient preferences are not con-
sidered in the process of examining alternative
clinical approaches. For example. a recent recom-
mendation of the NIH Consensus Development
Program-that all infants be screened for hearing
impairment within the first three months of life
(preferably before discharge from the hospi-
tal)—has been criticized, in part because many
practical implementation and cost issues were not
fully addressed (59,1 46). Similarly, some argue
that implementing the NIH Consensus Panel rec-
ommendation that primary care physicians refer
elderly patients suffering from sleep disorders to
centers for sophisticated testing would be prohibi-
tively expensive, because the condition is very
prevalent (701 ). While some policy makers argue
that guideline developers need to consider the
health policy implications of their guidelines
while they are being developed, scientists in-
volved in guideline development have often ex-
pressed their discomfort in assuming this role
more explicitly (633 ).

Cost and Cost-Effectiveness
The role of cost projections and cost-effectiveness
analysis in developing practice guidelines is
controversial (945 ). Many federal guidelines have
included assessments of the guidelines’ likely im-
pact on health care costs, and have included some
informal discussion of existing evidence of cost-
effectiveness, but none reviewed by OTA for this
report has routinely included formal cost-effec-
tiveness analyses in the recommendation making
process. Increasingly, guideline developers have
included resource assessments in their guidelines,
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but groups differ in how much and how explicitly
they allow costs to influence their recommenda-
tions.

Most guidelines issued by AHCPR to date have
included statements about some of the anticipated
changes in health spending that would associated
with guideline implementation, but they have not
explicitly considered the relative cost-effective-
ness of alternative interventions when making
guideline recommendations. Nor, often, have the
anticipated savings from implementing an
AHCPR guideline been compared directly and
quantitatively with new costs that the guideline
would impose (e. g., by encouraging the use of cer-
tain services). The recently released AHCPR
guideline on heart failure, for example, was pro-
moted with a discussion of the fact that its imple-
mentation could result in savings of $2 billion per
year (448a). The guideline as promoted, however,
did not present quantitative estimates of offsetting
new costs. A few AHCPR panels have not consid-
ered cost explicitly at all (e.g., the guideline on
management of HIV infection).

HCHP guidelines panels do frequently and ex-
plicitly consider costs and cost-effectiveness in
their deliberations. NHLBI has added some dis-
cussion of costs in its most recent guideline on
managing high cholesterol (857). The USPSTF,
NCI, and RAND panels sometimes review evi-
dence of cost-effectiveness, but they have explic-
itly excluded cost as a criterion for their
recommendations or judgments regarding ap-
propriateness.

Even when panels do attempt to incorporate
cost considerations in guideline development,
cost data are often not available for all interven-
tions under consideration. AHCPR has commis-
sioned a study on sources of cost data for guideline
development, and the agency reports that it is as-
sessing the adequacy of the cost analyses included
in 10 of the guidelines it has sponsored (821).

The IOM has concluded that every clinical
guideline should include information on the
health and cost implications of alternative man-
agement strategies, but that every guideline need
not be based on formal judgments of cost-effec-

tiveness. They reasoned that this charge may be
too great for individual guidelines panels and that
perhaps guideline developers were not always the
right source of such judgments (376). The Insti-
tute did not explore in detail exactly how cost-ef-
fectiveness considerations should be integrated
into guideline development, however.

Patient Health Status and Functioning
There is great interest in formulating clinical rec-
ommendations based on health status assessments
that are of interest and relevance to patients (376).
Measures such as maintenance of physical, cogni-
tive, and social functions and alleviation of pain
and discomfort are especially relevant when devel-
oping guidelines for non-life-threatening chronic
illnesses. NCI, for instance, maintains information
on supportive cancer care (e.g., managing cancer-
related nausea and pain) as part of its computerized
PDQ database for patients and clinicians (359).
While functional outcomes are widely regarded as
important, information on them is often unavailable
because many clinical studies have not included
them as outcome indicators.

Sometimes functional patient outcomes are
considered, but there are limits to how accurately
they can be assessed. All guideline panels ex-
amined in this report comprise primarily clini-
cians, and many studies of patient outcomes are
based on clinicians’ assessments. As discussed in
chapter 3, however, clinicians’ and patients’ as-
sessments of outcomes and their importance can
be very different. Nor do clinicians’ value judg-
ments, used throughout the guidelines process,
necessarily reflect patient and societal values
(884).

It is also unclear how much weight the out-
comes are given. When clinicians rate appropri-
ateness as part of the RAND process, for example,
a variety of patient outcomes may be considered.
RAND general] y defines appropriateness to mean
that “the expected health benefit (increased life
expectancy, relief of symptoms, reduction in anxi-
ety. improved functional capacity, etc. ) exceeds
the expected health risks (mortality. morbidity,
pain produced by the procedure)” (688). What
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mix of outcomes physicians use in their assess-
ments and what relative weights these outcomes
are assigned is unknown. The meaning of such as-
sessments is even open to question, because some
evidence suggests that physicians are often poor
judges of levels of patients’ discomfort and func-
tional status.

Patient Preferences
Patient preferences are measures of sat is faction or
desirability that people associate with the pres-
ence of symptoms and functional limitations that
can affect quality of life (268). Incorporating pa-
tient preferences into guidelines is of great inter-
est, but how to measure and usc patient
preferences are subjects of ongoing research and
debate. The quantification of patient preferences
(also called patient utilities) is an active area of re-
search, but there have been few attempts to for-
mally integrate such patient preferences in the
guideline process. A notable exception was Ore-
gon explicit incorporation of patient preferences
when initially prioritizing health services to estab-
lish a benefit package under its controversial Med-
icaid reform plan (788).

AHCPR and NHLBI have included patient rep-
resentatives on guideline panels. and AHCPR and
the NIH Consensus Development Program rou-
tinely hold public forums as part of the guideline
process where public concerns and questions can
be aired. AHCPR has pioneered a very pragmatic
way to include patient preferences into their
guidelines. Clinical algorithms are used to portray
recommended management strategies, and the al-
gorithms include points in the decisionmaking
process where physicians and other caregivers
need to discuss with patients or families their pref-
erences for particular options (32 1,376). Assess-
ments of patient preferences were made in the
AHCPR guideline on benign prostatic hyperpla-
sia. Wide variations in preferences were found,
leading the panel to conclude that patients prefer-
ences need to be elicited as part of the treatment
decisionmaking process (819).

Recognizing patient preferences in electing
treatment options is clearly desirable for patients,

but it does not necessarily lead to decreases in ob-
served variation or more standardized practice. In
one study, patients who had experienced acute up-
per gastrointestinal bleeding almost always pre-
ferred to have diagnostic endoscopy rather than
less invasive tests or no testing. because they
found the information it conveyed comforting
even though it would not affect their management
or prognosis. The researchers concluded that the
current rate of diagnostic endoscopy is higher than
would be expected based on physicians prefer-
ences but is quite consistent with patient prefer-
ences ( 1 77).

1 Identifying and Synthesizing Evidence
All of the guideline efforts reviewed here include
some mechanism for identifying and synthesizing
the existing literature relevant to the guideline
topic, so that it can be considered and discussed by
panelists. The way in which this is carried out,
however. varies considerably.

In many cases, extensive literature reviews are
conducted as part of the guideline development
process, sometimes at great expense. At AHCPR,
for example, literature reviews have taken up to
nine months and have cost up to $235,000 (376).

Once the evidence is amassed, different strate-
gies can be used to synthesize it. Often panel
members assess the literature themselves. The
NHLBI guideline process, for instance, leaves lit-
erature reviews to panel subcommittees with no
set methods or criteria established to ensure uni-
formity within a guideline.

Panels sometimes are assisted by a methodolo-
gist trained in epidemiology or statistics. AHCPR
panels, for example. have generally benefited
from the assistance of methodologists assigned to
the panel to construct evidence tables. A number
of analytic techniques have been developed to
synthesize clinical evidence (e.g., meta-analysis).
but the techniques are not usually used because
they arc time consuming and differences in study
characteristics often preclude their use.

A few guideline panels actual] y rate the quality
of available evidence and give the most weight
to high-quality studies (e.g., AHCPR, NCI.
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Strength of recommendations Study design categories
General criteria of
effectiveness

A

B:

c

D

E,

There is good evidence to
support performing the
preventive service,

There is fair evidence to
support performing the
preventive service

There IS poor evidence to
support performing the
preventive service, but
recommendations may be
made on other grounds.
There is fair evidence to
discontinue performing
the preventive service

There IS good evidence to
discontinue performing
the preventive service

I

II:

II-2

II-3

Ill:

Randomized controlled
trials

Controlled trials without
randomization

Cohort or case-control
analytic studies

Multiple time series,
dramatic uncontrolled
experiments

Opinions of respected
authorities, descriptive
epidemiology

Screening tests

Accuracy and reliability of
screening tests

Effectiveness of early detection

A, Treatment efficacy

B Asymptomatic period

C Benefits of early detection

D. Acceptability

Counseling interventions

Efficacy of behavior change in
risk reduction

Efficacy and Effectiveness of
counseling patients about
health behaviors

Immunizations/
chemoprophylaxis
Efficacy and effectiveness of

agent

Efficacy and effectiveness of
counseling

SOURCE S H Woolf and H C Sex, “The Expert Panel on Preventwe Serwces Contlnulng the Workofthe USPSTF, ’’Arnerlcan Jouma/

0/ Pfevermve  A4ed/cme  7(5)326-330, 1991

USPSTF, ACP). Generally, priority is given to
study methods that are less prone to bias, with evi-
dence from randomized controlled trials rated
highest and evidence from sources such as case re-
ports or expert opinion rated lowest (box 7-2)
(1 44,207,871).

Different groups use different rating schemes
and even among the panels sponsored by a single
agency, rating systems may vary. The different
guidelines issued by AHCPR, for example, have
employed different systems to rate evidence
(501 ). Efforts to develop a uniform rating system
are complicated by the incorporation of aspects of
both the design and quality of the study. Some ob-

servers have questioned whether it is always ap-
propriate to give more credence to clinical trials
than to other study designs, because a well-done
case-control or other quasi-experimental study
may sometimes be superior to a poorly conducted
randomized clinical trial (376). While explicit rat-
ing systems are useful as guides, expert judgment
is often still needed to assess the value of many
studies.

The USPSTF has sometimes used “causal path-
ways” to frame the evaluation of evidence
(44,717). For example, if evidence is lacking on
the association between a preventive service and
the outcome of interest (e.g., the impact of screen-
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ing adolescents on future scoliosis-related mor-
bidity), the panel examines evidence along the
causal pathway (e.g., the relationship between
screening and diagnosing scoliosis early, and then
the relationship between early intervention and
subsequent health outcomes such as back com-
plaints, disability. and psychosocial effects)
(figure 7-1 ).

There are recognized deficiencies in the body
of literature available for review. An examination
of the literature available on six medical and surgi-
cal procedures, for example, revealed:

● few randomized controlled trials on which to
rate the procedures’ appropriateness,

■ incomplete and contradictory information on
the indications for and efficacy of the proce-
dures,

■ almost no data on costs and utilization, and
= data on complications that failed to specify pa-

tients’ symptoms or the relationship between
complications and reasons for doing the pro-
cedure (245).

Consequently, results from studies other than
randomized trials often must be used in the guide-
lines process. Evaluating such studies is another
example of the importance of judgments in inter-
preting evidence. The AHCPR cataracts panel, for
example, considered claims data findings that
suggested an increased risk of a serious complica-
tion (retinal detachment ) in some cataract patients
(391). This research lent support to two of the
guideline recommendations: that the indications
for the procedure be clearly documented in the
chart; and that the laser procedure should not be
scheduled at the same time as the original cataract
procedure (806).6 Researchers, concerned that
limitations of the data used in this study might
have led to a misleading finding of complications,
are now attempting to collect detailed primary
data (724). The AHCPR panel on benign prostatic
hyperplasia rejected the use of findings about the

risks of transurethral resection of the prostate
(TURP) from administrative data, judging that the
data source was likely biased ( 140.8 19).

Recognizing that interpretation of evidence
may be a matter of judgment, some panels have
used formal processes to assess the reliability of
these judgments. The AHCPR cataracts panel, for
example. had multiple reviewers rate the content
and methodology y of research articles and assessed
interrater reliability.

1 Techniques To Aid Group Interaction
and Decisionmaking

Guideline panels must incorporate information,
exchange ideas and opinions, and finally reach
some level of agreement on practice recommenda-
tions. Group composition and aspects of group
process become increasingly important as the
availability and strength of evidence declines
(469).

How these essential aspects of the guideline de-
velopment process are accomplished varies con-
siderably. Many guideline processes are informal
and have been organized around a series of loosely
defined steps:
■

■

■

■

●

A group of appointed experts or representatives
is assembled.
Available literature is collected and summa-
rized (by staff or others) and then reviewed in-
dividually by panel members.
Ideas, opinions. and interpretations of the liter-
ature are exchanged in meetings that follow a
“roundtable” format. A chairperson facilitates
the meetings, often with an appeal to the evi-
dence as it is described in the review.
Recommendations are made and agreed on,
sometimes by a vote (often with a requirement
of majority or unanimous agreement).
Recommendations are reviewed by outside ex-
perts and practitioners and then reconsidered
by the group.
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Screening

I ,ZZ%

-j
Idiopathic

t - -
I  ‘———————

scoliosis r
---- E x e r c i s e
I r

-1 Surgery
t-

uAdverse
effects

—

bAdverse
effects

Minimization
of curve

progression
—

I

Prevention of
cosmetic and

physical
complications

Linkage: step in causal pathway Evidence codes Quality of evidence
.— — .—

1 Accuracy of screening tests. evidence that
physical examination of back can detect
curves.

2. Adverse effects of screening evidence that
screening is associated with an Increased
risk of complications,

3. Effectiveness of early detection evidence

8

9

10

that persons detected through screening
have better outcomes than those who are
not screened
4 Braces,
5. Lateral electrical surface stimulation.
6. Exercise.
7, Surgery
Curve progression evidence that curves de-
tected on screening are destined to prog-
ress to curves of clinical significance,
Complications of curve progression evi-
dence that persons with scoliosis are more
likely to experience back complaints, psy-
chosocial effects, disability.
Adverse effects of treatment evidence that
treatment is associated with an increased
risk of complications,

II-2

Ill

II-3

II-2, II-3 --l
II-2, II-3 +_
1, II-3
II-2, II-3 ~

II-3

II-3

Ill

Fair significant Interrater variation, poor refer-
ence standard, lack of evidence form phy-
sician screening

Poor most postulated adverse effects have
not been evaluated in studies.

Poor uncontrolled studies based on time
trends after initiation of screening, failure to
control for confounding temporal factors

Poor selection bias, lack of internal control
groups (most studies), inadequate follow-
up, small sample sizes, lack of health out-
come measures.

Fair significant number of patients unavailable
for followup, variable measures of progres-
sion,

Poor studies generally lack control groups,
have high attrition rates, include mixture of
patients with different problems, and use
variable measures to judge outcome

Poor most postulated adverse effects have
not been evaluated in studies,

SOURCE U S Department of Health and Human Resources, Publlc Health Service, Off Ice of the Assistant Secretary for Health, Off Ice of Disease
Prevent[on and Health Promotion, U S Preventwe Services Task Force, Washington, DC, 1993
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This approach typifies, for example, the NHLBI
and ACIP guideline processes.

Formal Group Processes
A very few organizations issuing guidelines use
formal. structured interactive group techniques to
orchestrate the guideline process and to make ex-
plicit recommendations. Of the groups reviewed
here, two-HCHP and RAND, both private
guideline developers—use formal group proc-
esses. A range of group process techniques have
been developed to facilitate group decisionmak-
ing.7 Some methods are best suited for identifying
problems and establishing objectives. Others are
designed to help conceptualize alternatives, while
still others are tailored to groups that need to make
choices among a range of alternatives (538). For
the production of any guideline, then, different
group processes might be used at different stages
of the development process.

Two group processes extensively studied and
used to develop clinical practice guidelines are the
Nominal Group Technique (NGT) and the Delphi
technique (box 7-3) (366). These methods help
ensure participation of all members, and they pro-
vide explicit decisionmaking rules. Group judg-
ments achieved through either the NGT or Delphi
technique generally improve judgments relative
to those derived by taking the average of individu-
al judgments, but neither technique clearly seems
to outperform the other (660). Both techniques are
superior to informally interacting groups in gener-
ating new ideas (156).

Formal structured methods can potentially im-
prove group performance by organizing complex
information for group consideration, facilitating
agreement and decisionmaking, and increasing
personal satisfaction of group participants (156).
In the absence of a formal process, groups may not
perform optimally because one or a few individu-
als can easily dominate discussions. thereby
suppressing the consideration of a balanced set of
options. Informal group discussions can also

sometimes lack focus and be time-consuming and
unproductive. Because much of the expense of
guideline development lies in the assembling of
experts, methods to make their time together more
efficient are desirable.

A potential barrier to using formal methods to
structure group process is their unfamiliarity to
clinicians. Also, the relative value of these tech-
niques has not been assessed in the context of
practice guidelines.

Decision Support Systems
Another way to structure the guidelines process is
to use a structured, quantitative framework for in-
tegrating and weighting medical and other scien-
tific data. Such support systems can make
unwieldy problems more manageable by structur-
ing thought processes, clarifying interrelation-
ships among important factors, and integrating
complex data (681). Decision support systems re-
quire explicit definitions of the problem, assump-
tions, events, and outcomes. Such a process helps
to assure that relevant factors are considered. and
it enables others to review and check the reasoning
behind decisions.

Decision support systems help overcome the
inherent human limitations of processing in-
formation and making judgments (68 1). For ex-
ample. most people:
●

●

■

cannot consider more than three to seven alter-
natives concurrently;
have a limited cognitive capacity to revise judg-
ments; and
have biases that affect judgments (e.g., people
consistently overestimate the probabilities of
events familiar to them and underestimate the
probabilities of unfamiliar events).

These limitations in judgment affect the assess-
ment of probabilities, integration of new or con-
tradictory information, estimation of the validity
of evidence, and assessment of preferences and
values (68 1,942).

7 ~luch of the &ke][}pmentti]  w~r~ cm group processes has OccurTed  in nonrnedical settin~f (855).
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Nominal Group Technique

The Nominal Group Technique (NGT), developed by Andre Delbecq and Andrew Van de Ven

in 1968, has been used widely in human services organizations, business, and as part of evaluative

research, The NGT splits problem solving into two phases, an idea-generating phase and a deci-
sionmaking phase A different group process is used for each phase, In the first phase, each mem-

ber of the group Individually makes a Iist of ideas for group consideration. This aspect of the proc-

ess gives the technique its name—individuals participating in the “nominal” group process are a

group “in name only” (i e., nominal) and do not initially interact verbally All individually generated

ideas are then recorded on a flip chart for the group and are openly discussed In the second deci-

sionmaking phase of the process, individuals vote on priority ideas and a group decision is mathe-
matically derived through rank ordering or rating

The Delphi Technique

The Delphi Technique was created at the RAND Corp. in 1950. It was originally used to fore-

cast technological developments, thus, like the Delphic oracle, it was used to look into the future

The technique was designed to help groups of experts identify a range of possible program alterna-

tives, explore underlying assumptions or information leading to different judgments, and to reach

consensus on complex Issues,

Unlike the NGT, the Delphi technique does not require that participants meet face-to-face,

Generally the technique IS typified by the followlng process:

■

■

■

■

A questionnaire is dlstributed by mail to a respondent group,

Respondents independently answer the questionnaire and return it,

Responses are summarized and a feedback report is developed for each respondent

Respondents receive the feedback report with a new questionnaire and independently

evaluate their earlier responses,

Other factors that affect judgment relate to how In another example of the importance of fram-
questions are framed, For example, clinicians ap- ing questions, RAND researchers first asked pan-
pear to make different judgments in evaluating an elists to rate the appropriateness of certain
individual patient as compared with considering a scenarios for endoscopy and cholecystectomy,
group of similar patients. Physicians seem to give specifying that the patients in the scenarios had no
more weight to the personal concerns of patients comorbidities. When the panelists were asked to
when considering them as individuals and more rerate the scenarios, with the patients described as
weight to general criteria of effectiveness when having high comorbidity, only of few of the sce-
considering them as a group (629).8 narios originally designated as appropriate re-

8 [n onc experiment, phy siclans were asked to make clinical decisions after reading two clinical scenarios. The wenarioi  were identical

except that in one they were asked  to evaluate an individual patient and in another they evaluated a comparable group of patients. Physicians
were more likely to recommend additional testing and recommend therapy when they evaluated the individual versus the group scenarios (629).
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● Respondents are asked to independently vote on priority ideas Included in the second

questionnaire and return their responses

● A final summary and feedback report is sent to the respondents and to decisionmakers

The Delphi process often varies according to whether the respondent group is anonymous,

whether open-ended or structured questions are used to obtain Information for the respondent

group, how many Iterations of questionnaires and feedback reports are needed, and what decision

rules are used to aggregate the Judgments of the respondent group The theory underlying the Del-

phi technique is that Improvements in judgment with each Delphi Iteration occur because the most

knowledgeable panelists confidently retain their Judgments and anchor the median close to the true

value, while less knowledgeable panelists change their Judgments to be closer to the median If this

in fact occurs, the median response should move toward the truth over rounds of the Delphi

process

Those who maintain their same judgments over Iterations may not in fact be more knowledge-

able, but instead be dogmatic and intransigent If so, the convergence of opinion observed over

Iterations may just reflect the influence of a dominant individual To alleviate this effect, substantive

feedback to panelists must include not just median ratings but also justifications for ratings based

on the evidence at hand There IS a tendency for group judgment to converge over time and without

appropriate feedback, such convergence could represent an artifact of the method rather than true
convergence of opinion

SOURCES Office of Technology Assessment 1994 based on Informaf[on from A L Delbecc A H Van ae Ven and D G G~stafson
Gro~p Techniques for Program P/annIng A Gu/de to Norn/na/  Group and De/phi Processes (Glenvlew IL Scott Foresman and Com-

pany 1975) G Rowe G Wright and F Bolger Delphl A Reevaluation of Research and Theory Techno(og/ca/ Forecasf)ng and

Soc/a/ Ci%ivge 39235-251 1991

mained so designated ( 13 percent for endoscopy,
33 percent for cholecystectomy) (405).

One of the most common decision support sys-
tems used in developing guidelines is decision
analysis, a useful structure for determining the
preferred course of action under conditions of un-
certainty (547), Decision analysis provides a
framework for specifying the probability that a
particular clinical state exists and quantifying the
value of the various outcomes of a decision (see
chapter 3 for a more detailed description of this
technique). A decision analysis attempts to an-
swer the questions. “Is it more desirable that I do
this or that’?” and “If this is so, what is the proba-
bility that that is so’?” It is used during the guide-
line panel’s attempt to consider all the relevant
information. Steps involved in decision analysis

include defining all possible outcomes of interest.
quantifying their probability of occurring, and
sometimes considering the costs and benefits
associated with each outcome (box 7-4).

(Algorithms are a related framework that are
sometimes used to assist the clinical decision mak-
er actually using a guideline. In contrast to deci-
sion analysis, algorithms prescribe, "Given this.
do that” (490) (see box 7-1 ).)

Although they are theoretically attractive and
can be very useful, decision models also have lim-
its. Generally, the systems are complex and time
consuming. Specification and structuring of the
problem, obtaining the values for the data inputs,
and computation of the primary and subsidiary
analyses require substantial expertise in clinical
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■ Identify the problem ❉■ terms of the clinical presentation, population, time frame, and perspective

(e g patient, payer, provider, society) The perspective of the model affects the costs and values

assigned to events and outcomes and thus strongly influences the results.

“ Structure the problems and explicitly describe the underlying logic and reasoning. Alternate

courses of actions and their consequences must be specified. Outcomes of interest might in-

clude physiological parameters, such as mortality/survival and complications, and physical, so-
cial, and psychological, cognitive, role, social, and other functional measures Broader measures
that incorporate patient values and preferences and costs, such as quality adjusted life years,

cost-effectiveness, and cost-benefit also should be considered. Based on the outlined problem
structure, the probability of occurrence of events and outcomes must be obtained from objective,

published, peer-reviewed scientific literature, but may be based on expert judgment when other

data are unavailable. The model is often expressed as a decision tree with branches represent-
ing different outcomes

~ Healthy

-—._ State i

■ Select preferred options

sensitivity analysis when

considering the expected value of each alternative strategy

data underlying the decision model are uncertain to assess
conduct

the likely
range of values associated with options.

SOURCE J S Schwartz ““Declslon Support Systems and Their Potential Contrlbutlon to Consensus Development paper presented

at “Workshop To Improk e Group Judgment for Medical Practice and Technology Assessment, ” sponsored by the Institute of Medi-
cine, Dwlslon of Health Care Services, Council on Health Care Technology, Washington, DC, May 15-16, 1990

medicine, epidemiology, biostatistics, econom- does exist suggests that for decision support sys-
ics, psychology, and decision sciences. Many terns to work, the group must be receptive to the
times, data required to model decisions are not concept. The technique is unfamiliar to many, so it
available. Also, models only inform decisions; must be taught to potential users (681).
they are not definitive.

There have not been many scientific evalua- Decisionmaking Rules and Procedures
tions of the impact of using decision analysis in A number of methods to combine the opinions of
group judgments. The limited experience that individuals in a decisionmaking group are avail-
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able, some of them employing sophisticated
mathematics and weighting schemes. These dif-
ferent methods may give widely different answers
for certain questions (942).

Some guideline panels require the consensus of
group members. while others allow for a range of
dissenting opinion. Consensus does not necessari-
ly mean unanimous agreement. In fact, it can be
taken to mean group solidarity in sentiment and
belief. a general agreement, or the judgment ar-
rived at by most of those concerned (855,899).
Most of the guideline processes reviewed for this
report use informal consensus methods to arrive at
recommendations. Groups consider evidence and
usually iron out differences in roundtable discus-
sions, but sometimes vote when there is disagree-
ment. Few groups require unanimous approval of
the guideline, and somc have established mecha-
nisms to include dissenting opinions into guide-
line reports (e.g., ACP, HCHP).

Some observers suggest that requiring unanim-
ity may result in recommendations that represent
the ‘lowest common denominator” of opinion.
Instead, levels of agreement or disagreement can
be establishcd according to votes taken during the
group process.e This provides a mechanism to
voice disagreement without endangering the over-
all group process ( 123,51 ()). Voting can be either
anonymous or public. If anonymous, those who
are in the minority have some protection from un-
due pressure to change their position. Public votes
may allow the group to focus on the problems that
remain to be resolved (or that cannot be resolved)
and force dissenters to defend their positions. Vot-
ing can be done On a simple yes/no basis or on a
scale that reflects the level of agreement or dis-
agreement. Using a scale allows panelists more
latitude in expressing their opinion and can be
used to qualify any recommendations according

to strength of opinion (5 10). Dissenting opinions
can also be included in the final report ( 123).

The RAND process allows participants to rate
appropriateness indications anonymously. Some
fear that the RAND process may lead to conclu-
sions that diverge from the medical literature be-
cause of the nature of group process. For example,
the reduction in disagreement over Delphi itera-
tions could be the result of well-known psycho-
logical pressures toward conformity in groups, or
a methodological artifact resulting from statistical
regression to the mean (949).

However, some evidence suggests that conflict
resolution in groups is determined more by the
availability of research evidence than by the per-
sonalities and predilections of panel members
(469). There arc limits to the extent to which
agreement can be reached when good evidence is
lacking. Nearly three-quarters of conflicts were
resolved during a consensus process when good
data were available, while only about one-quarter
of conflicts were resolved when good data were
not available (469).

The outcome of group processes can be en-
hanced if sources of disagreement are identified
and discussed (5 10). It is informative, for exam-
ple, to know whether disagreement stems from
some panelists’ concerns about a poor health out-
come or from perceived unfavorable patient atti-
tudes toward the intervention under consideration.

Not surprising] y, how agreement is defined can
greatly affect a panel level of agreement. RAND
assessments of appropriateness for coronary an-
giography, for example. ranged from 31 to 63 per-
cent depending on how agreement was defined,
and whether some panelists opinions that repre-
sent extremes were discarded in the final judg-
ment (586).9,10
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1 The Basis for Guideline
Recommendations

Professional judgment is used throughout the
guideline development process—from reviewing
and interpreting key evidence to discussing per-
sonal opinions and experience and formulating
recommendations. There is, however, great
variation in the extent to which expert opinion or
judgment is used as the basis of guideline recom-
mendations. At the extreme is NCI, which has re-
cently decided against issuing recommendations
at all. Panels apply their judgment in evaluating
and summarizing the available literature, but con-
clusions are limited to scientific statements that
do not explicitly promote particular clinical poli-
cies.

The prevention guidelines issued by the U.S.
Preventive Services Task Force in 1989 set a
benchmark in the use of evidence to support
guideline recommendations (871 ). Unlike any
previous U.S. guideline efforts, the task force
prefaced their work with the development of an
explicit approach to selecting and evaluating the
existing literature, as described above (see box
7-2). Further, their guidelines graded the strength
of each recommendation according to the strength
of the evidence supporting it. The USPSTF was
the first major officially sanctioned group to pro-
duce practice guidelines linked directly to evi-
dence, and its efforts were fundamental in
establishing their practicality and acceptance.
ACP’s CEAP program also produces evidence-
based guidelines.

Like the Preventive Services Task Force guide-
lines, AHCPR’s guidelines effort was established
with the intent of applying an explicit, systematic
approach to the selection and evaluation of evi-
dence regarding the effectiveness of managing a
spectrum of health conditions (812). Unlike the
USPSTF effort, however, AHCPR has a separate
guideline panel for each condition selected for as-
sessment, and different panels have interpreted
and carried out this task in different ways (678).

Where there has not been a strong evidence base
on a topic, panels have sometimes made recom-
mendations primarily on the basis of clinical opin-
ion. The panel for the AHCPR guideline on
pressure ulcers conducted a systematic review of
the literature, found few quality studies, and so
based guideline recommendations on the expert
opinion of the panel.

The NIH Consensus Development Conference
Statements are based on the consensus of opinion
of a group of nationally recognized experts who
consider evidence presented to them over the
course of a three-day meeting. The panelists re-
view clinical evidence and use their best judgment
to make recommendations. There is no attempt to
link recommendations explicitly to a particular
source (either the oral presentations or published
literature). Similarly, physicians rating the ap-
propriateness of interventions at RAND use a
combination of scientific evidence and expert
judgment. NHLBI’s cholesterol guidelines rely
heavily on indirect laboratory evidence and expert
opinion in addition to considering evidence from
clinical studies.

Those supporting a role for expert opinion in
forming guideline recommendations argue that
where good evidence does not exist, the best judg-
ment of experts is at least better than no guidance
for clinicians at all. Advocates of this position also
point out that there are many circumstances where
decisions have to be made in the absence of good
evidence. For example, HCFA has had to make
many decisions regarding coverage of specific
technologies under Medicare on the basis of ex-
pert opinion alone (188). In contrast, those sup-
porting a strong evidence-based approach argue
that where good information is lacking, there is no
sound basis for creating or promoting a position.
Without the benefit of strong scientific evidence,
groups of experts can come up with very differ-
ent recommendations, making the guidelines
unreliable, One researcher, for example, iden-
tified 21 guidelines on asthma management which
varied greatly in content (277).11 Indeed, guide-

I I me ~uide]ines  ~ere iden[ificd  through the Nationa]  Library of Medicine’s MEDL1NE8  database covering the period 1989 to mid- 1993.
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lines can differ even when some evidence exists.
Past experience with guidelines+. g., guidelines
on screening for colorectal cancer (box
7-5)-confirms that conflicting recommenda-
tions frequently occur.

For some interventions, it may not be possible
to produce good evidence quickly. For many pre-
ventive interventions for chronic disease, for ex-
ample, the length of time between intervention
and potential outcome is so long as to make ran-
domized controlled trial results unavailable to po-
licymakers for many years. Studies of how best to
diagnose and treat some acute conditions, how-
ever, can often be conducted relatively quick] y. In
a recent example. decision rules for the use of radi-
ography in acute ankle injuries were developed
and then assessed in a controlled trial. Investi-
gators were able to link implementation of the
decision rules to a decrease in use of ankle radiog-
raphy, waiting times, and costs without patient
dissatisfaction or missed fractures (502,723).

Even when good evidence from randomized
controlled trials is available, clinician judgment is
needed to interpret the results. For example, often
trials may be confined to a limited group of pa-
tients (e.g., middle-aged males) and clinicians
need to assess whether the trial results could safely
be generalized to other groups of patients (elderly
people, women, etc. ) (378). And just because rele-
vant evidence from clinical trials is available does
not mean that the interpretation of results is al-
ways clear cut. There are many instances of con-
tradictory results from multiple randomized
clinical trials on the same topic. Sometimes these
differences reflect deficiencies in design (e.g.,
they were too small), but in other cases conclu-
sions from well-designed trials on the same topic
differ because of variations in patients or therapies
across trials (e.g., trial entry criteria or treatment
of placebo groups may differ somewhat across
trials) (355). Thus, even when several trials are
available. there is often room for variations in
opinion on the interpretation of evidence. For ex-
ample, vigorous debate over whether mammogra-
phy is indicated for women under age 50 followed
the recent pub] i cation of results of a large random-

ized controlled trial designed to assess the effec-
tiveness of mammography in reducing breast
cancer mortality (37, 109,255,696).

Notwithstanding the fact that interpreting even
good evidence is itself a matter of judgment, stud-
ies of group processes show that agreement
among panel members is easier to reach when
good evidence is available (469). Panel ratings of
appropriateness of indications for Cesarean birth
were much more likely to be in agreement for in-
dications for which there was good evidence (e.g.,
randomized controlled trials or other prospective
studies) than for those for which evidence was
lacking or of poor quality (469). Likewise. groups
are more able to make clear and precise recom-
mendations when good evidence is available and
agreed upon (469).

There are limits to the extent to which agree-
ment can be reached when good evidence is not
available. For example. when good evidence on
the appropriateness of cardiovascular procedures
was available, physicians in the United Kingdom
and in the United States generally agreed, but the
U.K. panel produced consistently lower ratings
for many indications when evidence was unavail-
able. The U.K. panelists also seemed to require a
higher standard of scientific evidence than did
their U.S. counterparts (85).

How clinicians draw conclusions about ap-
propriateness in the absence of evidence is very
unclear, In one study, physicians rating the ap-
propriateness of endarterectomy appeared to base
their judgments mom on a patient’s risk status
prior to surgery than on their assessment of how
the procedure would change outcome (i.e., proba-
bility of death or stroke). For example, even
though a panel of expert clinicians assessed six in-
dications for endarterectomy as inappropriate, six
of eight panelists believed the procedure reduced
the likelihood of adverse outcomes for these in-
dications (500). This seeming contradiction is
perhaps explained by the apparent importance of
surgical risk in rating appropriateness. Patients at
high surgical risk were often assessed as inap-
propriate candidates for the procedure in question.
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Several federal agencies sponsor the development of clinical practice guidelines for preven-

tive services, and two have produced guidelines relating to colorectal cancer (CRC) screening The

recommendations in these two guidelines differ from each other and serve as an illustration of the

potential for contradiction among multiple guidelines. They also differ from the privately sponsored

guidelines issued by philanthropic groups and by physician-specialty societies The various groups

Issuing guidelines on this topic, and some of the differences among them, include

9

■

■

8

the U S Preventive Services Task Force (USPSTF), which has declined to recommend ei-

ther for or against periodic screening with either fecal occult blood testing (FOBT) or sig-
moidoscopy in average-risk individuals,

the National Cancer Institute (NCI), which has recommended an annual FOBT and a sig-

moidoscopy every three to five years starting at age 50, with no suggested age at which
to discontinue screening,1

The American College of Physicians, whose recommendation is similar to that of NCI,

the American Cancer Society which likewise recommends frequent FOBT and sigmoidos-

1 ●

copy but in addition recommends an annual digital rectal exam after age 40 and two initial

sigmoidoscopies one year apart at age 50, and

the American Society for Gastrointestinal Endoscopy and the American Gastroenterolog-
ical Association, which endorse both FOBT and sigmoidoscopy screening beginning at

age 50, but have not provided a recommended frequency.

The differences among groups in recommendations regarding CRC screening for average-
risk people reflect two facts First, the evidence on the effectiveness of specific technologies is inad-

equate in many areas Second, the criteria (either implicit or explicit) for judging the evidence that

does exist differ among expert groups.

At issue IS whether a screening test for CRC must be shown to reduce CRC incidence or

mortality in order to be considered effective, or whether demonstrating a shift in the distribution of

1 NC I recently ceased issuing or endorsing recommendations for cancer screening and limits Its statements to reviews and mter-
preta!lons of the ewdence (see chapter text and appendix C)

even though clinicians, when asked to assign out-
come probabilities to such patients, indicate that
they would likely improve with surgery (500).

1 Organization and Administration of
Guideline Activities

Almost all federal guideline activities described
here are sponsored by the government rather than
being developed internally. This distancing from

the sponsoring agency provides a measure of inde-
pendence. The guidelines of AHCPR and NIH, for
example, do not need to be formally approved by
the sponsoring agency.

12 The sponsoring agencies

do, however, play important roles throughout the
guidelines process, for example, in selecting top-
ics and panelists, specifying methodology, and
providing administrative and technical support to
the panel. CDC guidelines published in Morbidity

1 ~ AHC”PR  reserves the right to publish AHCPR-sponsored  guidelines and seeks both agency  and departmental clearance (53).
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detected cancers to earlier stages IS sufficient for considering a screening regimen effective Those

who require direct evidence that CRC screening wiII reduce the Incidence of, or mortality from, CRC

have found the existing evidence inadequate, The critics also point out that screening and diagnos-

tic followup have medical risks and high costs Others focus on the heavy burden of illness and

death brought about by CRC and conclude that even indirect evidence that screening may alter the

course of disease in a substantial proportion of people screened cannot be ignored

The controversy around guidelines for CRC screening is likely to continue for some time The

USPSTF IS currently updating its recommendations, including those for CRC screening At the same

time, the Agency for Health Care Policy and Research (AHCPR) has recently begun sponsoring the

development of its own guidelines on the topic The agency awarded the contract to develop the

guideline to the American Gastroenterological Association (AGA) There is no formal mechanism for

coordinating the USPSTF and AHCPR efforts, and history suggests that there IS considerable poten-

tial for conflicting recommendations between the two forthcoming sets of recommendations

The potential for conflicting recommendations is heightened by the fact that the panels creat-

ing the new CRC guidelines are likely to be quite different and to operate in different ways The

USPSTF includes no gastroenterological specialists on its panel, and as described in the text it fol-
lows a rigorously structured process of considering evidence and developing recommendations In

contrast, the AHCPR-sponsored panel is not required to follow any equivalent development process

under its contract The contract does specify some of the procedures the AGA must follow in ap-

pointing panelists (e g , panel members must represent consumers as well as a variety of health

care professionals, and AHCPR wiII review the proposed panelists for “potential conflicts of inter-

est, but the contractor has considerable leeway in deciding exactly who will be on the panel Pan-

el composition and the contract award may be an issue in future debates about the panel’s recom-
mendations, particularly if those recommendations differ from the recommendations of other publicly

and privately sponsored groups

I

SOURCES Office of Technology Assessment Cosfs and Effecflveness of Co/orecfa/ Cancer Screerr/ng In the E/der/y (Washington
DC U S Government Pr!n!lng Off Ice September 1990) U S Department of Health and Human Services P~bllc Health Service
Agency for Health Care Policy and Research contract no 282-94-2023 awarded to the American Gastroenterolog lcal Assoclatlol-
May 25 1994

and Mortality Weekly Report, however, are ap - monitoring health education needs in its particular
proved by CDC and represent government policy
(751).

Some guideline panels are, in effect, standing
committees that assume a long-term commitment
to a particular topic. The USPSTF, NCI, and the
CDC’s ACIP panels follow this format. NHLBI
activities are overseen by standing “Coordinating
Committees.” Each committee is charged with
staying abreast of scientific developments and

area. The committee can initiate a variety of acti-
vities from creating health education brochures to
establishing panels to develop clinical guidelines.
Standing committees have the advantagc of being
able to keep abreast of the 1iterature on a given top-
ic after a guideline has been published to decide
when the guideline needs to be updated. The NCI
has a formal process to continually monitor and
update the information statements on the PDQ
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computerized database. This medium has advan-
tages over guidelines that may become out-of-
date soon after they are published.

H Methodological Research
Several groups have cited a need for further re-
w arch on the processes that underlie guideline de-
velopment (37 1,376,607), but relatively few
studies have judged the quality of guideline devel-
opment processes. of the studies available, none
compare the relative merits of one method to
another.

Instead. research to date has focused on indi-
vidual approaches—in particular, the RAND ap-
propriateness method. As discussed above,
research from this source on panel methods has il-
luminated the importance of such characteristics
as panel membership. de fin it ion of agreement,
and availability of evidence on the reliability of
guideline results. RAND researchers have also
found individual physicians able to be consistent
across time in their recommendations. Physicians
who rated appropriateness were able to reliability  re-
produce their ratings six to eight months after the
completion of the RAND process (526).

In another interesting experiment, performed at
HCHP, three panels of primary care internists
were provided with identical literature summaries
on the management of two common clinical prob-
lems: acute sinusitis and dyspepsia. Each panel
used formal group processes to create clinical al-
gorithms. Five of the six algorithms produced by
the panels were similar, but one was substantially
different. The authors concluded that “even with
optima] literature support and a standardized con-
sensus process, physician consensus groups may
still produce guidelines that vary due to differ-
ences in interpretation of evidence and physician
experience.” Evidence available to the panels in-
cluded a wide range of studies, with varying de-
grees Of epidemiologic rigor and some conflicting
results. The topic about which the panels’ dis-
agreement was greatest was not addressed in the
available literature (594).

Guideline development methods used by the
federal government have not been formally as-

sessed for reliability y or validit y. The NIH Consen-
sus Development Conferences have been
evaluated only for their effects on physician prac-
tices. CDC has created a database of CDC-devel-
oped guidelines and developed resource materials
relating to decision and cost-effectiveness analy-
ses but has not evaluated the methods of develop-
ing guidelines themselves.

AHCPR has begun assessing its process of de-
veloping guidelines, and it is sponsoring a study
on optimal methods for prioritizing guideline top-
ics (813). Investigators at RAND are evaluating
differences between their appropriateness rating
method and the guideline methods of AHCPR
(689). In addition. RAND researchers are investi-
gating (403 ,823):
■

■

■

●

●

■

the use of meta-analysis in the literature review,
the effect on appropriateness judgment of hav-
ing the panel consider probabilities and utilities
explicit] y,
the effects of alternativc methods of panel com-
position and function,
methods to evaluate service underuse,
the reliability y and validity of panel ratings, and
the relationship between patient outcomes and
inappropriateness ratings (81 ,373).

CONCLUSIONS

1 The Link Between Methods and
Recommendations

The methods used to develop clinical practice
guidelines might be a relatively uninteresting top-
ic if the guidelines issued by the various organiza-
tions were consistent and uniformly accepted as
valid. As previous examples demonstrate, how-
ever. they are not. Recommendations by various
groups conflict with each other, and the recom-
mendations of one group on a topic often are not
considered valid or acceptable by others. Differ-
ences among guidelines can cause confusion and
may undermine the basic credibility of guidelines
themselves (205).

Although the focus of various federal guideline
efforts vary somewhat from each other, there is no
overall federal guideline strategy or coordination,
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and current efforts are fragmented. For example,
AHCPR has issued guidelines on topics also cov-
ered in the National Institutes of Health’s Con-
sensus Development Program (e.g., urinary
incontinence, pain management). The U.S. Pre-
ventivc Services Task Force, sponsored by the Of-
fice of Disease Prevention and Health Promotion.
and the Centers for Disease Control and Preven-
tion have both issued guidelines on immuniza-
tion. Recommendations regarding cholesterol
screening are issued by both the USPSTF and the
National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute. Gov-
ernment-sponsored efforts sometimes also over-
lap with private sector activities. The American
Academy of Pediatrics, for example, also issues im-
munization recommendations, as does the ACP.

The diversity of organizations producing
guidelines and the methods they use-even with-
in single agencies, such as NIH—suggests that
the potential for unnecessary duplication and
contradiction between guidelines, and ineffi-
cient cross-agency use of resources needed to
produce guidelines, is high. Furthermore, rec-
ommendations of guidelines available on the
same topic sometimes differ markedly.

Guideline methods vary considerably across
federal agencies, yet there have been few efforts to
compare them and identify the relative strengths
of competing approaches.

The limited research on guideline development
processes generally suggests that the availability
of strong, high-quality evidence improves the
likelihood that panels of experts will agree on
practice recommendations. Group composition
and aspects of group process become increasingly
important determinants of guideline recommen-
dations as the availability of evidence declines.

How evidence is considered, how group dis-
cussions are managed, and how agreement is de-
fined also appear to affect the decisions that
groups make. Consistency of methods appears to
improve the reproducibility of guidelines, but
where evidence is lacking the differing judgments
of panel members place limits on the ability to
produce similar guidelines even when similar

methods are used. In general, formal group proc-
ess techniques seem to improve group perfor-
mance, but this has not yet been verified in the
context of clinical guideline development. More
research is needed to identify the factors that affect
group judgments when evidence is lacking.

The composition of a guideline panel appears
to affect the scope of a guideline, the kinds of is-
sues considered, the way in which panel members
consider and weigh different types of evidence.
guideline recommendations. and the credibility of
the guideline. There are probably tradeoffs in the
effects of panel composition regarding such issues
as credibility by physicians vs. considering topics
such as cost and patient preferences, but the im-
plications of these tradeoffs have not been ade-
quately explored.

Evidence-based clinical practice guidelines
have proved workable and politically acceptable,
In fact, the theoretical strength of such guide-
lines is so compelling that it calls into question
the usefulness of federally sponsored guide-
lines not based on an explicit review of evidence
that considers, in some explicit and systematic
fashion, the strength of that evidence. Guide-
lines with less evidence basis may be justified for
some purposes (e.g., guidance on the use of very
new technologies), but those purposes should be
carefully thought out.

The identification of outstanding clinically
relevant questions for research is an important
contribution of guidelines, and such recommen-
dations could be highlighted to a greater extent.

9 Developing Methods To Prioritize
Guideline Topics

Guidelines are most likely to be influential when
sound evidence supports certain clinical practices,
but clinicians are not following those practices be-
cause they lack information or are uncertain. Pri-
orities for guidelines could be set according to
formal reviews of available guideline-related
evidence and analyses of clinical practice. If
guideline topics are selected solely on the basis of
practice variation (or some other indicator of prac -
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titioner uncertainty), there will likely be many
topics selected that have an insufficient pool of ev-
idence with which to develop a clear and specific
guideline. It is difficult for groups to formulate
specific guidelines useful to practitioners when
evidence is not available and without good evi-
dence, panel judgments seems to be vulnerable to
significant bias.

Most groups developing guidelines select a
topic and then proceed to assess the available evi-
dence. Criteria could be established to help de-
termine when sufficient data are available to
develop a guideline (377). Such criteria are gen-
erally not being used now. Some suggest that the
1984 NIH recommendations on lowering blood
cholesterol may have been issued too early, before
adequate information was available on which to
make recommendations. Evaluation of the state of
evidence prior to guideline development will be
easier with the establishment of a NIH clinical
trial database (see chapter 4).

If the intent of a guideline is to inform and
possibly change physician behavior, data
could be collected prior to guideline develop-
ment to evaluate the state of medical practice,
and clinician knowledge, attitudes, and beliefs.
Such data could be used to assess whether guid-
ance is needed, and if so, if it is likely to be adhered
to by the targeted population. Had the state of cur-
rent practice been assessed, an NIH Consensus
Development Conference on treatment of primary
breast cancer might not have been held. A major
recommendation of the conference—that few
Halsted radical mastectomies be done—was
found in a subsequent review of medical practice
to be moot-the procedure was being performed
very infrequently (372,41 1).

Behavioral science techniques such as focus
groups and surveys might be helpful in under-
standing the sources of variation in practice. Both
focus groups and surveys have been conducted by
the NIH Consensus Development Program, but
they are used to evaluate the impact of their pro-
gram and not to identify topics. The AMA
DATTA process assesses expert physicians’ opin-
ions regarding the safety and effectiveness of

technologies, which could provide useful in-
formation to guideline developers. The AMA sur-
vey of physicians regarding the use of TeflonTM

injections to treat incontinence would have in-
formed the AHCPR guideline on urinary inconti-
nence (the AMA survey was conducted after the
AHCPR guideline was published). Most physi-
cians polled in 1992 by the AMA felt that Teflon
injections were effective in certain circumstances,
but most questioned the safety of the technique
(407). (The FDA has approved the use of Teflon
preparations for injection into vocal cords to treat
paralytic dysphonia. The use of this paste for the
treatment of urinary incontinence is considered to
be an “off-label” indication.) The 1992 AHCPR
guidelines assess the effectiveness of the proce-
dure (it is listed as a treatment option) but not its
safety, which seems to be of concern to clinicians
(531).

1 Research Needs
It is important to establish which processes
produce the most valid. reliable, and usable
guidelines. At present the various guidelines ap-
proaches vary markedly in terms of resource use,
yet there is no clear indication as to whether one
method produces a guideline that is any better
than another. It may be that some processes are
particularly appropriate to certain purposes or un-
der certain circumstances, but at present there is
little evidence on which to tailor guideline efforts.

Some federal guideline efforts have no pub-
lished description of their process, making it
difficult to judge the basis and soundness of the
guideline or to compare different approaches.
The methods used to make guideline recommen-
dations need to be explicit if any evaluation
comparing them is to be made. Aspects of the
process that need to be fully described within the
guideline include how the topic was selected, how
relevant evidence was identified and considered,
how panel members were identified and selected,
and how evidence and expert opinion were used in
making recommendations.

A number of methods are used to make clinical
practice recommendations. but there is insuffi-
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cient research with which to judge what method
works best (246). Guideline development panels
arc now often quite small (generally 10 to 20
members), but take on variety of tasks. They need
to conduct literature reviews, organizc and syn-
thesis evidence, evaluate safety and effectiveness
of alternative interventions. consider cost-effec-
tiveness and othcr health policy considerations,
and identify areas of needed research within the
guideline topic. In some ways current guideline
panels are inefficient. Given the range of responsi -
bilities of a panel, it is difficult to provide the
needed expertise on panels of limited size. The
process is sometimes very slow and experience
gained is often lost after the panel completes the
guideline.

One alternative model to test would be to create
standing expert teams to support guideline panels.
Such teams could experiment and develop meth-
ods for activities that all guideline panels must do:
literature review; assess current practices: consid-
er the health policy implications of the guideline
such as the cost impact of guidelines and the cost-
effectiveness of alternative clinical strategies.

Existing group processes should be further
developed and tested and contrasted with one
another. Formal group processes seem to enhance
group performance, and some cvidencc suggests
that guideline panelists prefer structured ap-
proaches when the topic is controversial (689). In
the area of guidelines, the RAND adaptation of the
Delphi group process method is a tested applica-
ble formal group process model. This model
structures group interaction and formalizes the
elicitation and combination of’ member opinion,
but the foundation of that opinion is not specified.
There is no way to know the extent to which as-
sessments are based on opinion or evidence. The
RAND method includes a review of relevant liter-
ature, but appropriateness ratings are not linked to
the evidence. One way to strengthen their ap-

proach would be to identify the source of each rat-
er opinion. This would be difficult at present,
given the large number of indications that need to
be rated. How’ever. most indications that are iden-
tidied are theoretical and are rarely or never seen in
practice,

13 One could therefore consider asking

panels to provide a richer set of judgments on few-
er indications.

Federal agencies are in a unique position to be
able to assemble resources needed for guideline
development. In addition to funding clinically
relevant research to serve as the basis for guide-
lines, agencies could develop tools potentially
useful to guideline developers. These might
include:
m

■

■

●

identification of areas of clinical uncertainty
and its sources—national databases can be used
to identify practice variation, and national cli-
nician surveys could be conducted to assess
sources of variation:
methodologic reviews of the literature on topics
of likely interest—teams of methodologists
could review literature identified through sys-
tematic searches;
development of methods to incorporate cost as-
sessments and patient preferences into practice
guidelines; and
listings and evaluations of clinical trials.

The planned creation of two clinical trial data-
bases. if successful, will facilitate the identifica-
tion of evidence for guidelines panels. All
published randomized controlled trials will be
identifiable through a database being developed
through the efforts of the National Library of
Medicine and the Cochrane Collaboration (see
chapter 4). In a separate effort, NIH is creating a
database of NIH-sponsored ongoing trials related
to women’s health, and the possibility of an
all-NIH database is also under consideration
(chapter 4).
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T o improve health outcomes and health care costs, the evi-
dence produced from evaluations of health technologies
and practices must be disseminated to providers and pa-
tients in a manner that will convince them to adopt new

findings and recommendations into everyday decisionmaking.
This chapter focuses on the impact of evidence. and specifically
evidence assimilated and presented as guidelines, on clinical
practice.

The chapter first outlines alternative behavioral models of clin-
ical decisionmaking, the major forces that shape physician prac-
tices, and some of the strategies that have been used to change
behavior. ’ It then examines the interventions used to implement
clinical practice guidelines and discusses factors that can affect
their impact.

ANATOMY OF PHYSICIAN BEHAVIOR
1 Modeling Clinical Decisionmaking
Behavioral models of clinical decisionmaking can provide in-
sights into the forces that shape individual clinical decisions.
Traditional models of clinical decisionmaking have emphasized
the role of information as an influence on practice. One of the sim-
plest models of clinical decisionmaking presents it as a two-step
process (see figure 8-1 ) (198). In the first step, the decisionmakers
consider evidence about the possible outcomes—the benefits,

l~ls chapter  focuses on tie physician as the professional clinical decisionmaker,

since the available 1 iterature  is best developed for physicians. However, many of the prin-
ciples diwu~sed also apply to nurses, physicians assistants, and other clinical service
providcr~.
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~ Policy
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SOURCE D M Eddy, ‘ Cllmcal Declslon Making from Theory to Practice—Anatomy of a Declslon, ’ Journal of the Arnencari Med/ca/ Assoc/af/on
263(3) 441-443, Jan 19, 1990 Reprinted wth permission

risks, and costs—associated with each possible al-
ternative. If the decision was about the use of
mammography to screen for breast cancer, for ex-
ample, this step would involve considering in-
formation on factors such as the relative risk of
death from delayed vs. early discovery of breast
cancer, the likelihood of a positive finding, the
risks of radiation exposure from the test, and the
risks of extra biopsies that might be performed if
the mammogram is suspicious. In the second step,
patients and physicians make judgments about the
relative desirability of those outcomes and decide
whether they want the screening,

According to this model, the link between evi-
dence and practice is improved by increasing the
quality and quantity of evidence available, devot-
ing more effort to soliciting and incorporating pa-
tient preferences, and ensuring that physicians and
patients follow the decision steps. This perspec-
tive underlies the expectation that increasing the
supply of results from effectiveness research to
physicians will improve the quality of clinical de-
cisions and patient care.

Many simple clinical decisions (e.g., prescrib-
ing antibiotics for certain types of infections) can
be made according to such a model of physician
behavior. The model applies well when the evi-
dence for benefit is clear, patients have no compli-
cating conditions, and preferences for outcomes
are predictable.

Many other decisions, however, are more com-
plex and challenging. Complexity arises when
good evidence from clinical studies is not avail-
able to provide reliable estimates of risks and
benefits for a particular type of patient, and when
the decision involves the balancing of multiple
factors and less predictable outcomes. Challenges
can also arise in assessing patient preferences, or
in deciding what level of risk for bad outcomes the
physician and patient are willing to endure.

Evidence and preferences are fundamental ele-
ments of every clinical decision. However, many
other forces are also known to affect clinical deci -
sionmaking, and more elaborate models are re-
quired to explain many individual decisions and
broader patterns of practice. These other factors
help explain why actual clinical practice often dif-
fers from expected or ideal practice, and why evi-
dence and patient preferences alone do not always
determine clinical choices.

The more complex models of physician behav-
ior owe much to the work conducted over the past
several decades in such areas as adult learning
theory, technology diffusion, and communica-
tion. Drawing on the studies in these areas, several
authors have developed models that view clinical
decisions as emerging from a balance of a range of
forces in the health care environment (214,240,
466,682). One such model, for example, charac-
terizes physician decisionmaking as influenced
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by educational, administrative. economic. pa-
tient. community, and personal forces (see figure
8-2) (466).

These more complex models have several im-
portant implications for the design of strategies to
incorporate new evidence into clinical practice:

1.

2,

3-.

4.

5.

I

In

Evidence is only one of many inputs to deci-
sionmaking and may be overwhelmed by other
forces.
Simple dissemination of information to physi-
cians may be ineffective in changing behavior.
Information may flow to physicians through a
variety of channels, and its impact may be in-
creased if multiple information channels are
used.
In different contexts. one or another force may
be dominant, suggesting that strategies for
changing practice need to be tailored to fit the
circumstances of the physician, the medical
condition, or the type of practice involved.
Since the forces that influence practice are al-
ways active, the ability of interventions to pro-
duce lasting change is the best measure of their
value (466).

Sources of Influence on
Physician Practice
order to design interventions that are efficient

and effective for communicating new information
and changing behavior. it is useful to develop a
clear understanding of the full range of factors that
underlie current practices. The factors that may af-
fect physicians” willingness to change their prac-
tices should also be considered.

1 Prevailing theory. The conceptual foundation
underlying current practice serves as the basis for
incorporating new information, and it will affect
the readiness with which new information is re-
ceived (240).

1 Nature of the innovation. The nature of the
change in practice influences the extent and rapid-
ity of change (240). Physicians are much less like-
ly to adopt new practices that involve major
changes from existing practice than those that in-
volve only slight modifications (265). New be-

haviors are also more likely to be adopted if they
are simple and relatively inexpensive. represent
major and easily observable improvements over
current practice, are easily understood according
to accepted principles, build on existing skills and
abilities. and are usable on a trial basis and easily
abandoned if found inadequate (644.73 1 ). Physi-
cians may also be slow to incorporate recom-
mended practice changes if they do not have the
necessary skills or resources to implement them.

1 Type of clinical decision. The ability to change
existing practice depends not only on the charac-
teristics of the current and the proposed practices,
but also on the nature of the clinical problem
(243,643,937). The dynamics of decisionmaking
for preventive practices differ from therapeutic
decisionmaking (240), and deciding which oral
antibiotic to prescribe is different from deciding
which diagnostic test to use. Decisions that can be
reduced to explicit and clear algorithms may be
more easily influenced by new evidence than deci-
sions that involve a delicate balancing of numer-
ous considerations.

I Physician characteristics. The individual
characteristics of a physician+. g., technical
skills. demographic characteristics, attitudes. and
other personality features-an affect the physi-
cian’s openness to new information and his or her
ability and willingness to change practice. Some
group characteristics are also influential. For ex -P
ample. residents may be more receptive than other
physicians to new information (21 4.679). Gen-
eralists and specialists have been shown to differ
in their illfc~rnlation-seeking practices and in their
attitudes about different types of evidence (240).
Different styles of medical training can also influ-
ence practice style (226).

9 Practice setting. Characteristics of a physi-
cian’s practice setting can influence the degree to
which he or she responds to information
(240.71 3). Such characteristics include the num-
ber and type of colleagues (e.g., solo vs. group
practice; single vs. multiple specialty; office-
bascd or institutional). degree of interaction
among colleagues, involvement of physicians in
medical education, characteristics of the patient
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population, workload, organizational culture, and
practice styles of colleagues.

I Environmental incentives and constraints.
Environmental factors shown to influence physi-
cian practice and physicians’ choice of therapy in-
clude regulatory influences (e.g., drug approval),
insurance benefit coverage and payment policies,
availability of resources, quality assurance and
utilization review activities. and legal consider-
ations. Government regulation and other environ-
mental influences affect institutional decisions to
acquire facilities and technologies, and those
choices can in turn influence clinical decisions.

I Credibility of information source. Physician
decisions are strongly affected by the beliefs and
practices of their clinical colleagues. Physicians
are more likely to respond to information if it
comes from sources they know and respect, or
from organizations with which they are associated
(240,265,33 1,768). In contrast, physicians often
reject information or directives that come from
sources they perceive as antagonistic, such as
health insurance companies or government enti-
ties (57,73,265.29 1). The adoption of a new prac-
tices by locally or nationally credible individuals
(or organizations) may accelerate its diffusion in
the medical community (306,466).

H Channel of communication. The source and
mechanism by which messages are transferred af-
fect their reception (240). Social networks and
face-to-face communication with respected peers
are particularly influential (102,69 1).

Local networks of communication are particu-
larly important vehicles for transmitting informa-
tion concerning new medical practices (306).
Physicians may rely on these local networks be-
cause of uncertainties involved in adapting new
clinical management strategies to their own pa-
tient population--either because of the particular
characteristics of their patients or the resource
constraints under which they practice. They may
feel more comfortable adopting new recommen-
dations if they know that their colleagues are do-
ing the same.

9 Decisionmaking process. Decisions made by
single parties can be changed more easily than
those requiring multiple participation, particular-
ly if institutional decisions are required (243). On
the other hand, institutional decisions are increas-
ingly responsible for promoting changes in prac-
tice among groups of individuals, and they may
foster a greater magnitude of change after a some-
what longer initial delay.

1 Evaluative methods and evidence. The quali-
(y of the evidence supporting a change in behavior
may have an impact on the extent to which in-
formation affects physician practice. The quality
of evidence may exert its influence via the dis-
crimination of individual physicians, guidelines
developers, or other institutions that review evi-
dence and attempt to infuse it into practice. Even
the most rigorous evidence. however, does not
necessarily affect practice directly (box 8-1 ).

I Patient factors. The patient’s role in clinical
decisionmaking has increased substantially over
the past several decades. Patient preferences are
important and legitimate determinants of the
course of diagnosis and treatment of medical
conditions (41 9).

APPROACHES TO CHANGING
CLINICAL PRACTICE
Approaches to changing clinical practice range
from passive dissemination of research results or
other information to more active strategies to in-
corporate those results into practice. Simple
active approaches employ a single type of incen-
tive--e.g., an economic inducement-to promote
change. More complex approaches employ a vari-
ety of different incentives in combination. This
section reviews selected evidence of the effective -
ness of various approaches, especially as they re-
late to the implementation of clinical practice
guidelines.

9 Passive Dissemination
The simplest approach to changing clinical prac-
tice is through the passive dissemination of in-
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Researchers have noted numerous examples of cases in which the results of large, well-de-

signed studies did not appear to influence clinical practice (27) In a review of 28 studies that ex-

amined the impact on practice of specific clinical trials, nine showed that practices changed in the

direction suggested by the trial. Only two, however, provided reasonable evidence that practice

changed as a consequence of trial findings (240) Many Instances of new therapies that have been

rapidly adopted in the absence of any clinical studies proving their value have also been docu-

mented (240),

Trials that have had an impact seem to share some common features Often, these trials

study conditions and treatments for which the most relevant endpoint is death, an unambiguous

negative outcome, In addition, most involved a discrete pharmacological intervention that was easi-

ly reproducible at other sites For example, in the case of the use of aspirin to prevent second heart

attack, the intervention is inexpensive, simple to administer, and safe; and the avoidable outcome is

severe. Affecting physician practice may be some what difficult when the results of trials in which
the potential negative outcomes are less serious, less observable, and a broader range of thera-

peutic interventions are studied.

SOURCE Off Ice of Technology Assessment, 1994 based on sources as shown Full cltatlons are at the end of the report

formation. Publication of a study’s results in a
medical journal, for example, is a long-standing
mechanism for information dissemination. The
appeal of this strategy is that it is generally rela-
tively inexpensive, straightforward, and can make
use of mechanisms already in place. However, the
more complex models of physician behavior pre-
dict that its impact would be limited, and experi-
ence generally supports this prediction.

Studies of the impact of large, well-publicized
randomized controlled trials (RCTs), which are
hailed as the “gold standard” of clinical evaluation
methods, on clinical practice illustrates both the
possibilities and the limitations of the passive dis-
semination approach. In some cases, the publica-
tion of large RCTs has indeed had a strong
influence on clinical practices. For example, the
percentage of physicians reporting routine use of
thrombolytic therapy after heart attack rose from 3

to 68 percent after the release of a major random-
ized study showing its benefits ( 137).2 Changes of
similar magnitude have been noted in response to
large, well designed trials involving the use of as-
pirin for patients who have suffered a heart attack
(438).

But passive dissemination is not dependable,
even as a method of implementing high-quality
evidence. The dissemination of the results of laser
treatments for diabetic retinopathy (an eye disease
common in persons with diabetes) provide a com-
pelling example. In 1976, the first of a series of
clinical trials was reported, showing that laser
treatment for diabetic retinopathy was highly ef-
fective in preventing blindness if performed dur-
ing the early stages of the disease ( 163). The
results were cited over 70 times in the medical lit-
erature between 1976 and 1979 (240). However,

21ntere~tin~]y,  ~ Vev large trial  that repofled  sinli]ar  btmefit~  from thrombolj  tic therapy one year’  prior to the first $ur~ ey had not had any

effect on these physicians. 1( is possible that the results  of thi$ tirs( \tudj,  [hough they  ftiiled  to promote the  recommended change  on their owm,

helped predispose physicians to change once the results were corroborated b) the later study.
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18 months after the results were first reported.
only one-third of internists and family practi-
tioners were familiar with them. and most of those
had learned about them from a colleague (737). In
addition, most physicians were found to be unable
to properly identify the condition itself during
routine ophthalmoscopic examination (74 1 }—an
inability which may have led them to ignore the
trial results. Underdiagnosis and undertreatment
of this condition are still widespread (65.79).

Whether or not mere disseminate ion of informa-
tion is capable of influencing practice, the in-
formation itself does often serve a critical
supportive function. Evidence from clinical eval-
uations can predispose or enable physicians to fol-
low new practices or abandon inappropriate ones.
It can also reinform the continued use of appropri-
ate practices (298).

I Active Approaches
More active approaches to changing behavior
have relied heavily on three particular sources of
influence on clinical behavior: the economic and
administrative environment: the influence of pa-
tients: and the influence of clinical peers. Several
basic strategies have evolved that take advantage
of these influences. In recent years. more inte-
grated strategies for changing physician behavior
have also emerged, combining elements that have
been found to be effective in motivating change.

Economic Approaches
Most analysts agree that the influence of econom-
ic incentives on clinical practice can be substantial
(1 ,344,682). A number of studies, for example,
have linked physician ownership of facilities with
higher rates of patient use at those facilities for
services such as diagnostic imaging (345), radi-
ation therapy (534), physical rehabilitation. and
psychiatric testing (743 ). In contrast, when faced
with strict financial constraints for a particular ser-
vice, physicians reduce the amount of that service
that they provide (345 ). The rates at which physi-
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cians hospitalize patients or see them as outpa-
tients have also been found to be associated with
reimbursement (344).

Strong economic incentives can affect practice
even when the incentives are targeted to institu-
tions. For example. implementation of prospec-
tive, diagnosis-based payment for inpatient
services under Medicare in 1984 resulted in short-
er lengths of stay for patients with many diagnoses
and, consequently. decreases in Medicare spend-
ing for inpatient care (706).

Although powerful. economic incentives have
clear limitations, and they can be overshadowed
by other factors. For example. recent studies of
Cesarean delivery rates in managed care settings
showed high rates of procedures considered to be
inappropriate, even though no economic motive
could account for these procedures (55 ). Another
study found that reducing the insurance payment
for Cesarean delivery to make the payment equiv-
alent to that for vaginal delivery did not alter the
Cesarean delivery rate (597).

Given that other factors appear to have equal or
greater influence on physician behavior, strategies
that use only economic incentives may be crude
and inefficient mechanisms for changing physi-
cian practices. They may also sometimes produce
undesirable results (e.g., by reducing the use of
valuable as well as wasteful services}. In the
RAND Health Insurance Experiment,3 which ran-
domized consumers to insurance with differing
levels of cost-sharing, patients received up to 50
percent more care when the care was free to them
(489). The additional serviecs were not necessari -
ly the most valuable ones. however: payment in-
centives affected the rates of appropriate and
inappropriate services equally, in both outpatient
and inpatient settings (464,740). Likewise. stud-
ies of geographic variation in the use of high-cost
procedures have found that areas that have a high-
er frequency of a procedure do not necessarily
have a higher proportion of inappropriately
forrmed procedures. These findings suggest

1074 ,111(1  1 ~)x2.

per-
that
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broad economic incentives might not succeed in
selectively reducing inappropriate use (115,118,
444,909).

Finally, financial incentives can sometimes
have powerful unintended effects. For example,
implementation of prospective payment to control
Medicare spending on inpatient care spurred con-
comitant increases in outpatient care spending
(61 7,756). In addition, many hospitals responded
to reductions in Medicare income by raising their
charges to patients with private insurance (616).

Administrative Approaches
Physicians make decisions within the context of
the institutions with which they work. Purposeful
structuring of administrative rules, policies, and
procedures thus can be a significant force for
changing practices. Institutions implement such
strategies for various purposes, including cost
containment, quality assurance. and risk manage-
ment (535).

A common administrative strategy to constrain
the use of certain products is the use of prescrip-
tion drug formularies. Requiring the use of special
forms or other additional steps to obtain approval
for nonformulary prescription drugs has been
shown to significantly alter physicians’ prescrib-
ing patterns (93,275).

Administrative strategies can also increase ad-
herence to desired practices by eliminating
hurdles or by facilitating a process. For example,
in one study, a policy allowing nurses to adminis-
ter influenza vaccines without physician orders
increased the frequency of vaccinations (491).
Computerized reminders have also been used suc-
cessfully to change physician prac
puterized dosing protocols to
accuracy of dosing for potential
(401)).

Utilization review (UR) is an

ice (e.g.. com-
improve the

y toxic drugs

administrative
strategy used frequently by third-party payers to
contain costs and monitor the quality of care.
Traditional UR involves case-specific review of
the appropriateness of care being contemplated or
provided and includes techniques such as prior re-

view, preadmission review, continued stay re-
view, second surgical opinions, and case
management of high-cost cases (369). All of these
techniques rely on the creation of a parallel deci-
sionmaking entity that independently assesses the
appropriateness of an intended clinical action.

Empirical evidence on the effect of these tradi-
tional UR programs is mixed. Some studies show
that payers who use UR programs have lower rates
of hospital use than those who do not (231). How-
ever, some of these savings may be offset by in-
creases in the use of outpatient services. Little
evidence exists to suggest that long-term patterns
of expenditure growth are altered by adoption of
UR methods (369). A comprehensive review of
second surgical opinion programs concluded that
the impact of these programs has not been ade-
quately demonstrated (460). Few studies have ad-
dressed the impact of UR programs on quality of
or satisfaction with care.

In the past few years, UR has evolved from a
narrow focus on length and necessity of hospital
stays to more detailed assessments of the clinical
appropriateness of the care provided. Several
commercial UR firms now provide employers and
insurers with detailed reviews of the appropriate-
ness of anticipated clinical procedures. Experi-
ence with this more detailed level of review is still
limited. Anecdotal evidence suggests that it may
reduce procedure rates in some cases, but it is pos-
sible that some of this reduction comes from pa-
tients who are not referred for surgery even though
the surgery would be considered appropriate for
them.

Administrative and economic interventions
may be particularly useful when desired practices
can be described simply, are well supported by
clinical studies, and are unlikely to provoke sig-
nificant physician or patient resistance. Like eco-
nomic incentives to promote practice change,
however, administrative strategies can have unin-
tended consequences if applied without appropri-
ate quality controls. For example, limits on
Medicaid prescription drug reimbursement were
associated with increased hospital and nursing
home admissions among Medicaid-dependent
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~lderly patients (714). The increased admission 
rates not only retlected a compromise in the quali
ty of care, but probably also more than offset any 
-;av'ings generated by the prescription drug limits 
(714). 

Physicians may seek to circumvent restrictions 
that they believe are unjustified or externally' im
posed (57). If the restrictions do in fact lead to 
:'ompromised quality of care. such circumvention 
may be desirable. Hov.'ever, if physicians rebel 
against medically justi fled recommendations. 
quality of care may also be compromised and the 
administrative strategy can become costly' to en
force. 

80th administrative and economic incen
tives---cven those that arc effective in producing 
short term changes in behavior-may need to be 
continually applied to prevent a return to previous 
practices. The lack of durahility' of change 
associated \vith these externally' applied strategies 
has been documented in association \vith comput
erized presentation of laboratory test costs (760) 
and telephone reminders to encourage early dis
charge for some diagnoses (902). 

Approaches Using Patient Influences 
Most strategies to change clinical practice arc 
aimed at physicians. But the idea that physicians 
can be unilateral decisionmakers. divining pa
tients' preferences and incorporating them into a 
clinical decision. has been increasingly' chal
lenged, and the role of patients in decisionmaking 
is becoming more prominent (419,69~). 

Patient involvement in clinical decisionmak
ing is a legal requirement as \vcll. All 50 states 
have statutory requirements for informed consent 
in medical care (615). Although the required cle
ments of disclosure and specific legal formulation 
vary from state to state. the basic concept of in
formed consent is that patients must be informed 
of the risks and benefits of alternatives therapies 
before undergoing treatment hy a physician. 

Patients are participants in clinical decision
making and clearly affect the choice of medical 
therapies. Recognizing this. pharmaceutical com-

panies and other commercial interests now tre
~uently market their products directly to patients. 
High demand for many experimental therapies. 
such as autologous bone marrow transplant for 
metastatic breast cancer (see chapter 5), and ex
perimental drugs for other cancers and AIDS (ac
quired immunodeficiency syndrome) (7~7) arc 
~xamples of how patient demands can influence 
:linical practice. 

Patient education has frequently been used to 
promote certain disease prevention practices and 
long-term management of chronic conditions. For 
~xample: 

• Compliance with cancer screeI1lng recommen
dations has been improved through a program 
that combined patient and physician interven
tions (S 16). 

• A program that encouraged diabetic patients' 
participation in their care improved both con
trol of blood sugar and overaU quailty of iifc 
(02). 

• The functional status of patients with arthritis 
has been improved by educating patients con
cerning what to ask their doctors during clinic 
visits (415). 

• Use of prostate screening tests has heen reuuceu 
by preparing physicians to respond to patient 
inquiries on the topic (738). 

Several groups have developed standardIzed 
methods for incorporating patient preferences into 
clinical decisions. The most sophisticated system 
to date uses video disc technology to present in
formation on risks and benefits of alternative 
choices in therapy. The Foundation for Informed 
Medical Decisionmaking has developed video 
discs addressing four common medical problems: 
benign prostate disease, high blood pressure. I o v.,' 
back pain. and early stage breast cancer (940). The 
best studied of these applications is benign pros
tate disease (see box 8-2). 

The importance or patient preferences and the 
impact of soliciting those preferences varies with 
the clinical condition involved. For example. 
choice of treatment for benign prostate disease in
'v'olves balancing the risks and benefits of various 
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The Foundation for Informed Medical Decisionmaking, a nonprofit organization, has devel-

oped video discs to facilitate informed decisionmaking by patients for four common medical prob-

lems: benign prostate disease, high blood pressure, low back pain, and early-stage breast cancer

(940) Benign prostate disease is the best studied of the video disc applications

The disease was chosen in part because research showed significant complication rates for

men who had undergone surgery, and there was concern that the risks were not being reliably com-

municated to patients by their surgeons (918) The primary benefits of surgery for this disease are

reduced frequency of urination and increased force of the urinary stream; risks include impotence,

retrograde ejaculation, and urinary incontinence Research also suggested that the level of concern

about particular risks varied considerably across patients, and could not be predicted by any ob-

jective measures (e.g , clinical history, physical findings, urine flow, or even level of symptoms)

(918)

The video disc program discusses on the risks and benefits of alternative treatments for be-

nign prostate disease The Information is presented by clinicians and by patients who have under-

gone the treatments and experienced more and less desirable outcomes. Use of the video was ex-

pected to decrease surgery rates

Results of a cohort study begun in 1990 suggest that patients who watched the video disc

frequently choose conservative management (i.e., watching and waiting) over surgery (548,918) In

two prepaid group practices that participated in the cohort study, application of the video disc has

also reduced overall surgery rates for benign prostate disease (91 8). An ongoing research effort is

examining the extent the changes noted in patient preferences and decline in surgery rates can be

attributed to the video disc intervention (41). Other factors, such as a general trend towards conser-

vative alternatives to surgery and the availability of new drugs to treat the symptoms of benign pros-

tate disease, may explain part of the reduction in surgery rates (41).

SOURCE Ofllce of Technology Assessment, 1994, based or sources as shown Full cltatlons are at the end of the report

functional impairments. However, some patients
with chronic or potentially fatal illnesses may pre-
fer aggressive treatment even if it promises only a
small probability of benefit. In a recent example,
demand for a newly approved drug for multiple
sclerosis has substantially exceeded supply, de-
spite absence of evidence of long-term benefit
(455). On the other hand, other patients with
known terminal conditions may prefer less inten-
sive intervention at the end of life.

Improving patient involvement in decision-
making is fundamentally an ethical goal, driven
also by legal considerations. In some cases, pa-

tient involvement may facilitate reductions in in-
appropriate care, potentially reducing the costs of
care. In others, however, it will increase the use of
appropriate or desired services, leading to im-
proved health for patients (but not always lower
costs). For example, while the video discs for low
back pain and benign prostate disease might be ex-
pected to reduce the use of surgery, similar inter-
ventions for high blood pressure and early stage
breast cancer might be expected to increase the use
of certain hypertensive drugs and chemotherapies
(699). Patient education and communication
might also increase appropriate resource use con-
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siderably when applied to populations that have
been historically underserved.

Thus, strategies that rely on educating patients
and increasing their involvement in clinical deci-
sionmaking should improve people’s health and
satisfaction with care. Policy makers cannot nec-
essarily expect these strategies to reduce costs,
however.

Approaches Using Clinical Peer Influences
The influence of experts and local information
networks (see p. 5) is illustrated by the effective-
ness of “opinion leaders” in causing changes in
practice. The opinion leader strategy makes use of
individuals within a local community who are re-
garded by their professional colleagues as authori -
tative sources for information and advice. The
success of the strategy thus depends on the will-
ingness of the opinion leaders to both accept and
promote the practice in question. Opinion leaders
have been successful in improving clinical man-
agement of patients with arthritis (736), reducing
rates of Cesarean delivery (470,527) and reducing
length of stay for intensive care unit patients
(193).

A related form of peer influence strategy, “de-
tailing, ” was first developed and used for com-
mercial purposes. For years, drug companies have
capitalized on the credibility y of local sources of in-
formation and communication networks, using
informal personal contacts between drug compa-
ny representatives and physicians to market their
products (31,1 02,470,712,736,937). The essen-
tial features of detailing programs are one-on-one
interactions between the educator and the physi-
cian, precise assessment of information needs, use
of a credible source, carefully crafted messages,
and attractive informational materials (31,7 12).
The same principles have been successfully incor-
porated into educational interventions such as
promoting the use of safer, less expensive drugs;
encouraging more appropriate dosing intervals;
and reducing inappropriate blood transfusions by
surgeons (32. 153,296,467,536,712,7 16). The ef-
fectiveness of detailing has been demonstrated in
both outpatient and inpatient settings (710,7 12).
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Not all detailing efforts have been successful.
In one failed effort to reduce use of antipsychotic
drugs in nursing home patients (627), it was sug-
gested that educators were not credible and that
the educational visit was too brief and involved
limited interaction (536). Detailing programs are
labor-intensive and require development of mate-
rials tailored to specific target populations, mak-
ing this type of intervention potentially costly.
These approaches may, however. provide savings
greater than their cost when directed to reduction
of use of wasteful or expensive therapies (711),

Practice Profiling and Feedback
Practice profiling, information feedback to physi-
cians, and other techniques that combine data
gathering with peer influence are approaches be-
ing increasingly used with the goal of reducing
variation in the rates with which physicians per-
form specific procedures. Physicians in Maine,
for example, have successful y used profiling and
feedback to reduce the variation in the rates of hys -
terectomy and prostatectomy (see box 8-3).

Practice profiling involves collecting data de-
scribing the practice patterns and outcomes of cli-
nicians and feeding these data back to them so
they can compare their own practice patterns to
those of their colleagues or, in some cases, to an
objective “benchmark” (441 ). Activities com-
monly measured in practice profiles include rate
of use of selected services (e. g., screening tests),
clinical outcomes for certain types of services
(e.g., proportion of cardiac bypass surgery pa-
tients who die within 30 days of surgery), and
costs of care. Common uses of profile data include
educational feedback to physicians. utilization re-
view, and coverage decisions by insurers.

Reviews of the literature on use of physician
profile data as an educational feedback tool have
found it to be an effective means of changing prac -
tice ( 153.296,536,543,677). The technique has
been particularly useful for improving prescribing
practices, increasing use of preventive services,
and decreasing use of laboratory or x-ray tests.
Feedback interventions designed to increased use
are especially effective, while those designed to
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An ongoing effort by the Maine Medical Assessment Foundation (MMAF) uses profile data to

reduce regional variation in the rates of selected procedures within the state. MMAF emerged from a

collaboration of physician health services researchers, the Maine Medical Association, and Blue

Cross and Blue Shield of Maine

MMAF convenes specialty study groups to focus on a number of medical conditions and sur-

gical procedures (483), Each study group meets periodically to review data on utilization rates of

certain practices. Groups are headed by a physician leader selected for prominence within the rele-

vant specialty When regional variations are noted, the group examines potential reasons for the

variability. The groups do not develop specific protocols or indications for practice, nor do they at-

tempt to determine optimal procedure rates (483),

When significant variation is noted, MMAF takes its data to physicians in high rate areas and

sponsors meetings among those physicians to discuss reasons for the variation Although the varia-
tions discussed are compiled as regional rates, the small number of providers from each region
means that participants are usually able to determine which geographic rates apply to them, there-

by providing “individual” feedback (423), Physicians have been surprised and uncomfortable to

learn of the degree to which their own practices may not be typical and are motivated to bring their

practice patterns more into greater conformity with that of their peers (1 14,423), The intervention

thus takes advantage of the importance of locally defined community practice standards, as well as

the use of opinion leaders, who participate as leaders in each study group.

This “consciousness-raising” approach has reportedly reduced the variability in practice in

treatment of prostate disease, hysterectomy, back pain, and pediatric hospitalizations—most often

by reducing the rates in areas of Maine with high utilization.

For example, rates for hysterectomy declined precipitously in the region noted to have the

highest rates within a single year after data were presented to the area physicians at a group meet-

ing (483) The meeting was attended by representatives of the state medical association and BCBS,

decrease use are somewhat less so (677). The
strategy is most successful when it is individual-
ized, delivered by a respected peer, and involves
comparisons with the performance of peers (214).

The success of feedback interventions may de-
pend on the fact that they are usually tested in set-
tings where clinicians have already agreed to the
process of review and response (424,483,543,
920). Strategies that provide feedback passively
to clinicians have been less successful than pro-
grams in which feedback was preceded by some
discussion or standard-setting exercise. Physi-
cians must also be convinced that the proposed
new practice is in fact of equal or greater benefit to

patients than the old practice. In a study of the use
of computerized feedback to lower prescription
drug costs by encouraging residents to substitute
lower cost alternative medications, for example,
no effect was observed because the physicians
were not convinced the substitute medication was
as effective (543).

Profile information has been most useful when
it is delivered in a form that can be translated into a
specific improvement effort (677). Informing a
hospital that it has a higher than average death rate
from pneumonia provides little information about
the causes or solutions for that problem. On the
other hand, profile information that relates surgi-
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as well as by two professors of obstetrics and gynecology from the University of Portland These

well known and respected clinicians had previously been involved in training several of the younger

practitioners from the high volume area (1 14) Multiple factors probably contributed to the observed

change in practice, Including the educational value of the profile data, the desire of physicians not

to be practice outliers, and the potent effect of personal mentors who were expert clinicians.

In the case of variation in use of back surgery for management of lumbar disc disease, the

MMAF-sponsored group discussion led to recognition that there was very little objective evidence to

provide guidance on selecting patients who would be most Iikely to benefit from surgery. Despite

this lack of reliable guidance, surgeons with high rates did subsequently lower their rates, even

though no explicit changes were made in patient selection criteria (1 14). It is widely believed that

surgery is overused Reduced use of surgery for back pain is probably an Improvement in care,

since many disc problems are resolved with bed rest However, in the absence of valid patient

selection criteria, it is possible that physicians are reducing their rates while still providing surgery to

the wrong patients In fact, despite continued meetings of orthopedic study groups, rates of disc

surgery in Maine have begun to rise again, a phenomenon that may be due in part to the absence

of convincing evidence on the relative benefits of surgical vs. conservative strategies (424)

For other services, such as cardiac catheterization, the process has not had clear effects
(483) For this and other services, however Interpreting data on the effects of MMAF feedback activ-

ity can be difficult, because they do not account for underlying trends in utilization rates that might

not be associated with the group Intervention.1 

‘ To help address this prob’em AHCPR has funded a ftve-year, $32 ml Ill on dollar st~dy 10 look at the Impact on practice of these
study group methods n Mane New Hampshire and Vermont

SOURCE Otice  of Technology Assessment 1994 based on sources as shown Fu’1 cfatons  are al the end of the report
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cal wound infection rates to the timing of antibiot-
ic prophylaxis administration gives better
guidance on how to improve care. However, in or-
der to provide information in this more useful
form, profile data developers may need access to
data other than what is routinely available in an
administrative database. Practice improvements
using profile data are therefore likely to require
planning. effort, and expense.

An implicit assumption of profiling efforts that
attempt to bring “outlier” physicians closer to the
average practices of their colleagues for certain
procedures is that “average” practice is appropri-
ate. This is not always the case. For example, pro-
files of current practice would suggest that over 20

percent of women should have Cesarean deliver
ies—a suggestion strongly contradicted by avail-
able research evidence.

Furthermore, research has shown that physi-
cian practices vary considerably across both insti-
tutions and geographic areas (see chapter 2). The
average practice in one institution could be appre-
ciably different from the average practice in
another.

Maine’s experience with profiling feedback
through peer group discussion (described in box
8-3) shows that it is possible to change practice
without generating any new information about the
relative effectiveness of alternative management
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strategies. By studying those practices that are
suspected of being overused, or that have recently
increased in use without explanation, the assump-
tion is generally made that high utilization rates
are inappropriate. As illustrated by the experience
with feedback on treatment for back pain, how-
ever, when objective evidence of effectiveness is
limited, the group model may be less effective.

Incorporating evidence-based benchmarks of
appropriate practice, rather than averages, as the
standard for comparison improves the likelihood
that practice will actually move towards better
quality care. Where strong evidence is not avail-
able, profiling efforts can still attempt to analyze
data in ways that suggest appropriate paths for
change (e.g., by examining patient outcomes),
rather than simply to encourage a move towards
“average” practice.

Combining Feedback and
Economic Incentives
Insurers are increasingly using profile data rather
than detailed review of individual cases for uti-
lization review. A number of anecdotal reports
suggest that physician practices may change con-
siderably when payers provide information show-
ing them that their rates of use of specific services
are significantly above normal range. One payer,
for example, found that clinicians reduced rates of
colonoscopy when informed their rates were un-
usually elevated (677). The ability of the payer to
deny payment, or institute other sanctions, may
reinforce whatever educational value the profile
data offer. Similar threats of payment denial based
on outlier status have been effective at shortening
lengths of stay and reducing the prices charged for
specific services (677).

Publication of cardiac surgery mortality data in
New York State offers a more subtle example of
how financial and social incentives can reinforce
feedback of profile data to influence practice. For
the past several years, the New York State Health
Department has required all hospitals that perform
cardiac bypass surgery to submit a standardized
data form on their patients. From these data, risk-
adjusted mortality rates for each hospital have

been developed. These data have revealed signifi-
cant variation in the death rates among the hospi-
tals. The state originally intended to provide the
data confidentially to hospitals and surgeons, but
as the result of a lawsuit, the data were released
publicly in a newspaper article (739).

In the two years since initial release of the data,
adjusted mortality rates for cardiac surgery have
fallen in the state, despite increases in the rates of
cardiac surgery and in the average severity of ill-
ness of patients undergoing surgery (447). This
trend is consistent with the possibility that hospi-
tals and surgeons took actions that improved their
surgical procedures, and there is evidence that
some at least attempted to do so. One hospital, for
instance, temporarily closed its cardiac surgery
unit while investigating potential causes for poor
outcomes. Several hospitals sought the assistance
of the health department in determining the cause
of poor outcomes (739).

The mortality profiling strategy relied in part
on the social influence of having one own clini-
cal practices compared with the practices of one’s
peers. Data derived from this strategy also raised
the possibility that physicians’ care was resulting
in avoidable patient deaths, a severe outcome that
served as a strong motivator to identify and correct
inadequate practices. Moreover, public release of
the data raised the possibility of lost prestige and
income, which reinforced the motivation to
change practice despite uncertainty regarding the
validity of the information.

This example illustrates some of the dangers of
using provider profiles alone as quality indicators.
The validity of the profile information was highly
sensitive to both the accuracy of the data provided
on each physician and the at tent ion to other factors
that could have influenced rate differences. For
example, it has been suggested that the apparent
improvement in mortality after release of the data
could be due to increased documentation of pa-
tient severity of illness, which could have artifi-
cially reduced the risk-adjusted mortality rates
(362). It has also been suggested that physicians
may have become more reluctant to operate on
sicker patients for fear of unfavorable outcomes-
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an unintended consequence that would not only
lead to decreased surgical mortality, but potential-
ly hamper access to surgery for patients with the
greatest need. Interestingly. despite the consider-
able controversy concerning public release of the
data, there is no evidence that patients’ choices of
surgeons have so far been affected by the informa-
tion.

Continuous Quality lmprovement
Continuous quality improvement (CQI) systems,
the formal application of quality improvement
techniques, are being increasingly applied to clin-
ical practice (57,68. 157.326 .402,571,692.703,7 19).

In essence. CQI is an integrated administrative
strategy that involves three phases: problem iden-
tification, clarification of the sources of the prob-
lem, and design of a strategy to resolve the
problem. Clinical practice profile data are often
used in CQI to identify areas where performance
problems may exist, usually to help understand
why the problem is occurring, and to track
changes in results when actions are taken to re-
solve the problem (677), CQI methods have also
been used to promote implementation of clinical
research findings (93) and practice guidelines
(376).

The conceptual basis for CQI is that it is more
effective to improve the average performance of
all members of a system than to identify and
penalize the small fraction with the worst perfor-
mance (57). Physicians who vaccinate too few of
their patients could be singled out and penalized in
order to provide an incentive for them to improve,
However, it may be that tight scheduling of pa-
tients makes it easy to forget to order vaccinations,
and that vaccination rates could be improved over-
all by using a simple computer tracking system
that provides reminders or automatic orders (57).

While few CQI efforts have generated suffi-
cient data to document an impact, there is a broad
belief that such initiatives can improve clinical
outcomes, increase patient and provider satisfac-
tion. and even reduce costs of care. Among the
best known examples of the successful applica-
tion of CQI methods to change practice are the ef-

forts of the Harvard Community Health Plan
(HCHP) and Intermountain Health Systems. The
experiences of these providers, described briefly
in box 8-4, illustrate the significant improvements
that can be achieved through application of CQI
methods, but they also show that a CQI system
can be time-consuming to design and implement
and that its success may depend heavily on the
availability y of computerized support systems. Ap-
plication of CQI techniques may be less success-
ful for services where disagreement about risks
and benefits exists, or that involve more complex
legal or economic factors.

Also important to note is that HCHP’s success-
ful improvement in screening for cervical cancer
(box 8-4) relied on increasing the use of a service
that is viewed as desirable by physicians and pa-
tients. CQI methods may not be as successful in
reducing the use of services that some physicians
still feel arc appropriate. An effort at HCHP to re-
duce the inappropriate use of x-rays and endosco-
py for evaluation of stomach pain was not
successful in changing practices. even among the
physicians who participated in the team that de-
veloped the protocols (301 ).

CQI methods do incorporate important features
known to be associated with change and learning.
They are noncoercive and typically encourage ac-
tive participation by local clinicians. The gradual
nature of the process, and the emphasis on explo-
ration of the causes of problems, helps to ensure
that new information is fully understood by those
who are expected to change their behavior. The
available experience suggests that where institu-
tional commitment is high, time and resources are
adequate, and data systems are available, CQI
may result in improved processes of care.

1 Lessons from the Literature
The previous section reviewed a variety of strate-
gies that have been used to change physician be-
havior. Unfortunately, the literature on physician
behavior change has four serious limitations that
make it difficult to evaluate the relative effective-
ness of different strategies.
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The Harvard Community Health Plan (HCHP), a large staff-model health maintenance orga-

nization in Massachusetts, has successfully used continuous quality improvement (CQI) methods

for a number of years to change medical practice (676), One example involved an attempt to im-

prove the quality of the cervical cancer screening program by ensuring that screening was per-

formed on all eligible patients, specimens were adequately collected by physicians, and appropri-

ate responses to results of the test were undertaken To Improve the adequacy of specimens

collected, all physicians were trained in use of a cervical brush, which was added to all cervical

smear collection kits Use of this brush was known to dramatically improve the quality of specimens

A working group then reviewed clinical studies and developed an algorithm for the clinical actions

indicated by each possible smear result, The actions were printed on the laboratory result form A

computerized patient information system also automatically checked that the recommended action

was completed—a step that markedly increased adherence to the protocol. After SIX months, 99

percent of patients receiving smears had received care indicated by the algorithm (676)

In a few cases, CQI efforts have actually revolved identifying the relative effectiveness of dif-

ferent care practices and implementing the more effective ones more broadly One of the best

known examples of this use of CQI is an effort by Intermountain Health Systems, a multihospltal sys-

tem in Salt Lake City, Utah, which has a highly developed medical information system that IS being

used to track data on hundreds of different patient treatments and outcomes (1 25),

Intermountain examined computerized data to compare rates of surgical wound infections for

nearly 3,000 patients undergoing elective surgery The data revealed that patients who received

antibiotics two to 24 hours prior to surgery had much lower rates of post-operative infection than

those who received antibiotics within two hours before surgery or within three hours after surgery
(124) Since the study, 96 percent of surgeons at Intermountain are giving antibiotics more than two

hours before surgery, and the surgical wound infection rate has dropped from 18 percent to O 4

percent, resulting in significant cost savings for Intermountain hospitals (493),

Practice change in this case may have been enhanced by several factors, First, almost all

surgeons were using antibiotics, and the new practice only involved a small change in the timing of

that therapy, Second, the practice was simple to undertake—no additional time or equipment was

necessary Third, the data were undeniably applicable to the surgeons involved, since the data

were drawn from their own patients Fourth, the magnitude of the difference in infection rates was

large enough to make the result both credible and perceived to be of clinical significance Surgeons

pay attention to infection rates in their patients, since for the most part post-operative infections are

considered to be avoidable and are thus a reflection on surgical technique and competence The

success of Intermountain initiatives may not be readily generalizable to other settings due to this

provider’s unusually high degree of record computerization (1 25)

SOURCE Oti[ce of Technology Assessment 1994, based on sources as shown Full citations are at the end of the report
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First, efforts to evaluate behavior change strate-
gies have not been particularly rigorous. They typ-
ically rely on quasi-experimental methods and,
sometimes, on purely anecdotal information. A
recent review of 777 articles describing educa-
tional interventions found that only 86 were con-
ducted as randomized trials and only 50 provided
enough data to be part of the researchers over-
view ( 153). In another review of behavior change
literature, the reviewers demonstrated that every
well-controlled study of one strategy was nega-
tive, whereas all uncontrolled studies for the same
strategy showed a positive impact (7 12).

A second, related problem is that many studies
do not address all relevant aspects of the clinical
problems involved, the procedure involved, or en-
vironmental characteristics such as the practice
setting in which the strategy was implemented.
Lack of attention to such factors makes difficult
the determination of which aspects of the strategy
accounted for its success or failure. and whether
the results arc generalizable to other physician
populations.

Third, most studies concentrate on the clinical
practices that tend to be the easiest to measure:
compliance with preventive care guidelines, use
of laboratory testing, and drug prescribing (216).
These services, while important, represent only a
small portion of the range of health care decisions
(679). Because the bulk of research on practice
change has focused on only a few types of deci-
sions, it is difficult to generalize findings about
successful strategies to more complex clinical de-
cisions, such as choosing between medical or sur-
gical treatments.

Finally. most studies used resident physicians
and medical students as subjects. Students and
residents are generally more motivated informa-
tion seekers and probably more impressionable
than arc other physicians. Thus, many strategies
that prove effective in these populations may not
be as effective at changing the behavior of more
experienced physicians.

Despite these limitations. the existing literature
does reveal some consistent themes. Recent de-
tailed reviews of the literature ( 153,296) have

concluded that educational interventions were
most likely to be successful if they had the follow-
ing characteristics:

Opportunist y for direct participant ion and person-
al interaction (296). In many cases, substantive
changes are not required. on] y a sense of having
put a personal mark on the product (290.376).
Strong support for the practice change among
community physicians (296).
Smaller group settings (153).
Individual instruction and feedback (153).
Use of respected clinical leaders(116,382,488).
Identifying the specific learning objectives of
participants ( 1 53).
Higher specificity in both the subject matter ad-
dressed in an educational program and in the
audience targeted ( 153.923).
Flexibility to modify and adapt innovations to
local circumstances (731).
More intense interventions (153).

The literature also suggests quite strongly that
combinations of interventions are more likely to
be effective than single intervention strategies
(153,296,467,). Strategies that combine educa-
tional and administrative interventions may be
particularly effective in altering clinical practices
(467 ). Educational strategies themselves are more
likely to be successful if they are interactive and
personalized, delivered by respected peers, and
coupled with practice profiling and structured
feedback.

The success of strategies to change practice
also varies depending on the type of clinical task
involved. Davis and colleagues ( 153) reviewed
studies evaluating strategies to change physician
practice in the areas of test ordering, drug pre-
scribing, use of preventive services. clinical man-
agement strategies, and patient counseling. Ten
out of the 11 test-ordering interventions studied
were successful. These interventions represented
a range of strategies, including feedback, remind-
ers, and chart review: providing cost information;
and training in clinical reasoning. Five out of 6
drug prescribing interventions were found to be
successful in altering practices, predominantly
through use of academic detailing or feedback of
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information on drug use to individual providers.
Fewer of the interventions to modify clinical man-
agement and patient counseling were successful.
When successful, these interventions were more
likely to involve individual interaction with expe-
rienced clinicians and computer-generated re-
minders (153).

Practice setting is also clearly important to suc-
cess. For example, Soumerai and colleagues (7 13)
note that feedback and reminder systems may
work best in group practice settings, while in other
settings detailing is more potent. The increasing
trend towards health maintenance organizations
(HMOs) and group practice may bode well for fu-
ture efforts to systematically promote changes and
improvements in medical practice.

Medical school curricula increasingly are ex-
perimenting with means of improving clinical
decisionmaking. This includes training that high-
lights the importance of patient preference in de-
cisionmaking; enhancing skills in searching,
critiquing and using the published literature
(330); and greater sensitivity to the costs of diag-
nostic and treatment services (229,760,936).

Given the variety of circumstances that sur-
round clinical medicine, there can be no single
“magic bullet” strategy for changing clinical prac-
tice. Rather, interventions need to be targeted to
the condition and practice considered, taking into
account the physicians’ characteristics, clinical
setting, and other relevant factors.

IMPLEMENTING CLINICAL PRACTICE
GUIDELINES
Clinical practice guidelines are a potentially pow-
erful tool for communicating the findings of clini-
cal studies to practitioners. The current federal
interest in sponsoring guidelines development is
motivated in part by the expectation that guide-
lines will result in changes in clinical care, im-
proving the quality of care and reducing use and
costs of unnecessary care.

At present, most guideline development efforts
at the federal level rely on educational approaches
for this implementation. National Institutes of

Health (NIH) consensus statements and AHCPR-
sponsored guidelines, for example, are dissemi-
nated through direct mailings, and through
publication in popular medical journals (box 8-5).
The results of research sponsored by these agen-
cies similarly are disseminated through journal
publications or presentations at medical confer-
ences.

In the near future, however, policy makers will
not necessarily be content to rely on passive
education to promote guidelines. More coercive
administrative and financial strategies are being
contemplated, and some are already being imple-
mented. Medicare, for example, is developing uti-
lization review strategies based on guidelines
sponsored by AHCPR and others (533). One pri-
vate insurer recently announced that coverage for
a series of different clinical interventions would
depend on whether clinicians had followed clini-
cal practice guidelines (74). A number of policy-
makers and commentators have suggested that
health insurance benefits under health reform
should be based on evidence regarding effective-
ness and clinical practice guidelines (see chapter
2). These strategies assume that educational and
other relatively benign strategies alone will not be
sufficient to change practice.

I Impact of Guidelines on
Clinical Practice

The impact of guidelines is measured most often
by changes in physician practices. Few studies
have examined the impact of guidelines using pa-
tient outcomes. The literature that exists is also
somewhat contradictory. Some reviews suggest
that guidelines have had little impact on practice,
while others report greater promise.

For example, an extensive review of the prod-
ucts of the Consensus Development Program at
NIH concluded that physician practice is usually
unaffected by the results of these recommenda-
tions (41 1,43 1). A recent review of 19 studies that
evaluated the impact of these and other consensus
statements on practice concluded that few
instances of impact are identifiable (465). Sub-
stantial discrepancies between guideline recom-
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In establishing the Agency for Health Care Policy and Research (AHCPR), Congress was

particularly concerned that the results of the work of the agency be widely disseminated As a re-

sult, one divison of the agency is dedicated entirely to this task The primary method of disseminat-

ing AHCPR guidelines is direct mailing, based on established mailing lists as well as requests re-

ceived through a toll-free telephone number.1 The demand has been strong, with several million of

the first eight guidelines having been malted, About half of requests have been from clinicians, with

the other half coming from consumers and other interested individuals Demand has been stimu-

lated by media coverage of the guidelines One large surge of requests for publications, for exam-

ple, was stimulated by reference to a guideline on urinary incontinence in a column by Ann Land-

ers Many of the guidelines have been excerpted and published in peer-reviewed medical journals

as well To enhance the visibility and credibility of the guidelines it sponsors, AHCPR also actively

seeks the endorsement of relevant professional societies, and it has received many endorsements
for each guideline

While a number of anecdotes have been collected suggesting that AHCPR guidelines have

been well received in certain cases, there is as yet no empirical evidence of their effects on clini-

clans’ or patients’ awareness, beliefs, or practices. This is due in part to the relative newness of the

program AHCPR has issued a request for proposals and will fund research on patterns of use re-

lated to the guidelines (822)

AHCPR sponsors some research in dissemination methods and has initiated several studies

specifically to evaluate various strategies for implementation of its guidelines Most of these studies

involve comparisons of the range of strategies discussed in the chapter (e g , opinion leaders, CQl,

practice profiling) as approaches to altering physician behavior (805).

In order to facilitate use of guidelines in generating performance benchmarks for profiling

care, AHCPR is also working on methods to translate guidelines into review criteria This Involves

deriving a discrete set of steps though which the recommendations in the guideline are converted
into “yes” and “no’ questions, which can then be applied to the review of patient care Application

of such criteria could be used for a variety of purposes, ranging from providing practice feedback to

physicians to potential use by payers to make coverage decisions Review criteria based on well-

founded guidelines would clearly be preferable to more arbitrary or less evidence-based review cri-

teria. However, the potential use of guidelines-based review criteria by payers may affect the expert

panels’ willingness to issue explicit recommendations for practice, and it might undermine physi-

cians’ confidence in the guidelines as an educational tool.

1 AHCPR  guldellrles  are  produced  n three formats a book version of about 100 pages a Cllnlclan summarY of about 20 Pa9es

and a consumer pamphlet of four to eight pages

SOURCE Of’ce  of Technology Assessment 1994 based on mformatlon !rom the U S Department of Health and Human Servces
P~bllc Hea th Servce Agency for Health Care Pollcy and Research, and other sources as shown Full cltahons are at the end of the

report
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mendations and actual practices have been
documented for a variety of clinical situations, in-
cluding use of screening mammograms (5 17,
556,943), diagnostic staging studies for cancer pa-
tients (26 1), dehydration in treatment of childhood
diarrhea (60), and others. This cumulative evi-
dence was interpreted by recent reviewers to indi-
cate that "clinical practice guidelines have been
remarkably unsuccessful in influencing physi-
cians” ( 153).

Other reports of the influence of guidelines are
considerably more positive. Decreased use of car-
diac pacemakers (425) and increased routine use
of monitors during anesthesia have been attrib-
uted to clinical practice guidelines (211 ,608).
Other studies have shown guidelines to lead to re-
ductions in overall lengths of hospital stay and re-
duced use of intensive care units (193,470,
902,903), more accurate dosing of therapeutic
drugs (439,630), and improved health for diabet-
ics patients (887). A recent systematic review of
59 evaluations of the effect of clinical guidelines
on medical practice found that all but four of the
studies reviewed identified significant changes in
practice in the direction proposed by the guide-
lines (308). The magnitude of change varied con-
siderably across the studies, however.

The conflicting conclusions of these two bod-
ies of evidence concerning the impact of guide-
lines on clinical practice deserve closer attention.
A review hereof selected guidelines development
and dissemination efforts helps to illuminate
some of the factors that underlie the mixed
results. 4

Preventive Care Guidelines
The use of widely accepted screening tests for
common cancers and other conditions has been
well below expected levels, suggesting that the
simple existence of recommendations from na-

tional guideline panels on preventive services is
inadequate to alter practices (332,5 17,556,943).
Increasing the rate of preventive screening even
through more active measures is sometimes diffi-
cult. In one study, performance did not improve
among resident physicians who were taught about
the recommendations of guidelines in small
groups, nor did any change occur when patient-
specific recommendations were taped to the front
of each patient chart (333).

Computer-generated reminders, however, have
been successful in most of the studies of the use of
this technique in improving use of preventive ser-
vices (40,504,505,506,654,759 ). These reminder
systems use patient age, gender, and risk-factor in-
formation to determine which preventive services
are indicated for the patient.

Generalizations from these studies of pre-
ventive practices to guidelines involving other
clinical tasks may not be warranted, however. Pre-
ventive care is generally a population-based prac-
tice that involves minimal tailoring for individual
patients. Screening guidelines also differ from
guidelines for many other services in that they
present relatively discrete and explicit recommen-
dations for practice.

Cardiac Pacemaker Implantation
A marked decrease in the use of cardiac pacemak-
ers occurred in the early 1980s. The decrease has
been credited to the dissemination of guidelines
issued by the American College of Cardiology
(ACC) and the American Heart Association
(AHA) (425). The impact of the ACC/AHA
guidelines was probably not the result of simple
dissemination alone, however. First, public atten-
tion to inappropriate use of cardiac pacemakers
was high in the late 1970s and early 1980s, with
several research studies and a Senate hearing con-
tributing to the concern ( 120,304,588,791). Sec-

4 Studies included in this review were obtained through a MEDLINE’3  search, and from cxifting rc~ iewr~ of guideline implementation, us
well as bib] iographics of relevant articles and personal collections of experts ( 153,216,376,40 1,535.946). Only the ret  icw \ by Dai is et al.

( 153), Grimshaw and Russell (308) and  Johnston et al. (40 1 ) provide an expl  icit description  of the n]ethod~  of I itcraturc  scw-ch  tind ~tudy selec-
tion used in their over-views.
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end, a number of health care payers, including
Medicare, used the guidelines as a basis for prior
authorization review of pacemaker implantation
and denied authorization for patients not meeting
the guideline criteria (304).

Cesarean Deliveries
A rapid increase in rates of Cesarean delivery
prompted national guidelines in both the United
States and Canada that concluded that at least
some reasons for performing the procedure were
unjustified (492,744,841 ). Several studies docu-
mented that U.S. Cesarean rates did not decrease
after publication of the NIH-sponsored guidelines
(283,43 1). Similarly, in Canada, 90 percent of
physicians were aware of the national guideline,
and over 80 percent agreed with the recommenda-
tions, but rates of the procedure continued to in-
crease following guideline dissemination (468).
Frustrated by the lack of response to guidelines
based on such a strong evidence base, researchers
and institutions turned to more active imple-
mentation strategies.

In Canada, Lomas and colleagues carried out a
randomized controlled trial comparing the impact
of different strategies to reduce rates of Cesarean
delivery for women who had undergone a pre-
vious Cesarean---a clinical decision about which
the guideline was quite explicit (470). Strategies
tested included simple passive dissemination.
profiling and feedback, and the use of opinion
leaders to influence clinicians. No changes in
practice were noted in either the passive disse-
mination group or the profile and feedback
group.5 In the opinion leader group, however,
there were substantial increases in trials of labor
and vagina] deliveries for women with prior Ce-
sareans, as well as a reduction in the overall Cesar-
ean delivory rate, with no detected change in birth
outcomes (470). The success of this intervention
may be due in part to factors such as the strong
base of evidence in support of the recommenda-

tions (106,324), the large amount of inappropriate
use suspected, and the clarity and simplicity of the
recommendation involved. However, despite
these favorable characteristics, an active imple-
mentation strategy was still required.

In the United States, an active intervention at
Mt. Sinai hospital in Chicago reduced the rates of
Cesarean delivery from 17.5 to 11.5 percent over a
two-year period (55 1 ). Explicit policies were de-
veloped to encourage a trial of labor for women
with previous Cesarean deliveries, and the poli-
cies were provided to both physicians and pa-
tients. Physicians were required to obtain and
document a second opinion prior to performing a
Cesarean delivery (other than emergency proce-
dures). Data on each physician’s rate of Cesarean
delivery were available so that physicians could
compare their own performance with that of their
colleagues. Cesarean deliveries not complying
with the practice criteria were judged inappropri-
ate, and “this judgment was communicated direct-
ly to the physicians involved, either in conference
or by the department chairman or the director of
perinatology” (551).

Offering economic incentives to reduce Cesar-
ean delivery rates (by equalizing payments for Ce -
sarean delivery and vaginal birth), in contrast to
the above interventions. has not been successful in
the few studies that have been done (422). The
success of noneconomic interventions and failure
of economic explanations for rates of Cesarean
delivery reinforce the idea that a variety of forces
are important in determining patterns of clinical
practice.

Anesthesia Monitoring Guidelines
The development and dissemination of standards
for patient monitoring during anesthesia have
been credited with influencing clinical practice,
reducing anesthesia-related deaths. and reducing
malpractice insurance premiums (21 1,425.608).
In 1987, a major malpractice insurance carrier in

i ProfIIIng ~ind feedback may h:i~ c failed bccauw  no indi~ idua-le~cl dut:l were prok  ided: the inf ol~cd  ph! iician~  chow to decline this

in formatl[)n  ( 470).
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Massachusetts offered a 20-percent reduction in
premiums for physicians who agreed in writing to
follow guidelines, developed by the Risk Man-
agement Foundation of Harvard Medical Insti-
tutions, intended to reduce anesthesia-related
deaths. The insurer reported a reduction in anes-
thesia-related claims following implementation
of the program (608). After the guidelines were
subsequently adopted as national standards by the
American Society of Anesthesiologists, malprac-
tice insurers across the country reported similar
results (608).

Not all of the reductions in the number of anes-
thesia-related claims can be attributed to the
guidelines. Over the past decade, a general down-
ward trend in rates of adverse anesthesia events
has been observed, possibly related to the guide-
lines but possibly also related to other changes in
the availability and use of new technologies
(580,608,664). A number of other factors may
have contributed to the apparent success of the
anesthesia monitoring standards as well:
■

■

■

■

■

The guidelines were purposefully promulgated
as minimal criteria for adequate practice (212).
The standards describe the recommended prac-
tice in simple and explicit terms.
The practices are simple to undertake and re-
quire inexpensive. readily available equip-
ment.
The burden of adherence is trivial compared
with the potential catastrophic consequences of
failure to comply.
Economic incentives exist to follow the guide-
lines (i.e., reduced malpractice insurance pre-
miums).

Hospital Length-of-Stay Guidelines
Decisions about the duration of time that a patient
stays in the hospital, or in a special care unit, in-
volve a different set of considerations about risks
and benefits than decisions about whether to order
a particular drug or test. Thus, guidelines about
length of stay maybe affected by different factors
as well.

In one study investigating the impact of, guide-
lines on the length of stay in the intensive care unit

(ICU) (193), guidelines were developed internally
by staff with the input of respected outside ex-
perts. These guidelines were part of daily discus-
sions on the care for each ICU patient. In addition,
a weekly review of patient care was conducted,
with focused exploration of all cases in which the
guidelines were not followed. The intervention re-
duced the ICU length of stay in one subset of pa-
tients (those who were admitted to the ICU
primarily for observation), but not others. The
study suggested that guidelines on length of stay,
developed locally and applied intensively in a
teaching setting, can influence how long certain
types of patients are kept in the ICU.

Another study examined the impact of a guide-
line promoting early discharge for low-risk pa-
tients admitted to the hospital with chest pain. In
this study, patients identified by the guidelines as
being “low risk” had a note placed on their chart
indicating that they could be discharged within 48
hours, with little risk to their health, if their tests
did not confirm a heart attack (902,905). If the pa-
tient remained more than 24 hours despite the
note, telephone contact was made by a utilization
management physician (a respected local practi-
tioner) who reinforced the guideline recommen-
dation. This intervention resulted in a reduced
length of stay and estimated savings of $1,400 per
low-risk patient, without any detected adverse ef-
fects on a wide range of measured patient out-
comes (902,905). However, the impact on length
of stay did not persist when feedback was discon-
tinued, suggesting that the note and phone call
served as necessary reminders to follow the guide-
line (902,905).

Interestingly, an identical intervention for pa-
tients with congestive heart failure (CHF) in the
same hospital was not successful in reducing the
length of stay (901). Several differences between
the interventions may explain the differences in
study outcomes. First, the guideline for CHF pa-
tients was more complex and less easily under-
stood than the chest pain guideline. Second, the
CHF guideline was developed by a local investi-
gator using local data, but was not shown in inde-
pendently published studies to be an accurate tool
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for safely managing the site of care of heart failure
patients. In contrast. the chest pain protocol was
based on studies published in the pm--reviewed
literature.

Drug Prescribing and Test Ordering
Use of pharmaceuticals and diagnostic tests arc
areas where changes in practice may have consid-
erable potential for reducing the costs of care, but
experience in using guidelines to affect practice in
this area are mixed. For example, physician prac-
tices have been shown not to correlate well with
recommended use of antibiotics to prevent heart
valve infections in patients undergoing proce-
dures that might introduce bacteria into the blood
(87,634). Dissemination of guidelines on anti-
biotic selection in another study failed to influ-
ence use of these antibiotics (671 ). One study did
report a decrease in unnecessary use of albumin
therapy for hypovolemia in France with repeated
distribution of a guidelinc (189). Guidelines have
also been used successfully to reduce the use of x-
rays (262,66 1 ) and diagnostic blood tests (673,
718).

Guidelines for use of blood products have been
a high priority interest area, Transfusion practices
of surgeons were altered through a detailing inter-
vent ion based on guidelines from a national blood
banking organization (7 16). However, in some
cases, adverse outcomes may dissuade physicians
from following new guidelines. For example, a
hospital-based intervention intended to reduce
use of platelet transfusions caused two episodes of
bleeding in patients with low platelet counts,
which eliminated physician compliance with the
guideline (695).

Clinical Management Guidelines
Many of the guidelines noted above target specific
components of patient care or specific interven-
tions. giving relatively explicit recommendations
for the use of selected services. other guidelines,
however, focus mow broadly on management of a
giving clinical condition over time. Such guide-

lines tend to be more complex and less explicit
than procedure-oriented guidelines.

Chart review studies suggest that, in many
cases, current clinical practices do not conform to
the specifications of existing clinical management
guidelines. In treatment of pediatric diarrhea. for
example, a guideline recommendation for rapid
dehydration was followed properly by only a mi-
nority of pediatricians (60). Another study on
guidelines for cancer staging and radiation thera-
py consultation showed a low rate of compliance
despite the fact that the physicians who partici-
pated in the study also developed the guidelines
(261 ).

Greater compliance was achieved in a program
that used preprinted order sheets based on guide-
lines for management of pediatric asthma (93).
The order sheet specified nursing ratios, oxygen
monitoring, drug dosing schedules. and laborato-
ry orders. Pediatricians in the protocol group had
changes in practice consistent with the protocol.
Guidelines that can be reduced to explicit algo-
rithms that outline care for a complex and serious
medical problem were in this case a well accepted
intervention, although the study was not able to
show whether compliance with the guideline im-
proved patient outcomes (818).

A guideline-based intervention for manage-
ment of patients with peptic ulcer disease that
used a variety of administrative strategies was
successful in altering drug prescribing practices
and reducing the use of’ endoscopy (93). Physi-
cians were encouraged to use a less expensive ul-
cer medication by requiring prior authorization
for the more expensive alternative. Fewer endos-
copies were performed after active implementa-
tion of locally modified guidelines from the
American Gastroenterological Association (93).

~ Factors Influencing the
Impact of Guidelines

Because of major limitations in the literature, it is
difficult to draw firm conclusions as to which fac-
tors are the most influential in promoting practice
change via guidelines. First, studies on the impact
of guidelines are often poorly documented, and in
many cases they arc inaccurately characterized in
review articles. Second, because many of the in-
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terventions studied involve multiple variables
(e.g., an intervention may use both educational
and financial incentives), it is difficult to isolate
which of the features were important and which
were irrelevant to the outcomes. Only on rare oc-
casions are comparisons made between interven-
tions that differ according to only one variable.
Third, much of the “evidence” is in the form of an-
ecdotal comparisons between guidelines imple-
mentation and broader utilization trends. Such
comparisons do not control for other factors that
may have influenced changes in utilization rates
and are therefore not compelling evidence of the
success of guidelines.

Taken collectively, however, the guideline im-
plementation activities reviewed above and by
others suggest that a variety of factors are impor-
tant to successful implementation. Many of these
factors mirror the elements of the influences on
physician behavior discussed earlier in this chap-
ter. They include:
■

✘

●

Intensity of dissemination efforts-Local
dissemination efforts (e.g., computerized pro-
tocols, formulary restrictions, telephone re-
minders) increase the likelihood that national
guidelines will be followed (153,298). Multi-
ple strategies may be needed to bring about a
desired practice change. To be successful, im-
plementation models must be tailored to ad-
dress the variety of influences relevant to a
given practice.
Follow-through of dissemination efforts—
Continued efforts may be necessary to ensure
that guidelines have a lasting impact on clinical
practice. It is well recognized that even when
changes in practice occur, they often do not per-
sist beyond the period of intervention
(216,679,760).
Type of clinical problem and clinical tasks
addressed by the guideline—Guidelines that
attempt to alter a single, well defined practice
(e.g., performance of a screening test) seem to
be more effective in changing practice than
more complicated or general guidelines ad-
dressing more complex behaviors. Physicians
may also be more compelled to follow guide-

■

■

■

■

■

■

lines that aim to prevent potentially catastroph-
ic outcomes through the use of relatively
simple and inexpensive interventions (as in the
anesthesia example). Guidelines that promise
only marginal improvements in outcomes or
that prescribe new practices that are difficult or
expensive to implement maybe less successful
at changing practice.
Source of the guideline—Guidelines issued
by respected sources seem to be more easily ac-
cepted (768). Physicians are most likely to dis-
trust guidelines developed by organizations
that they perceive to be biased or to have a fi-
nancial interest in the recommendations.
Physician participation in the development
or adoption of the guideline—Physician in-
volvement in the development or adoption of
guidelines used in the intervention seems to in-
crease the likelihood of successful imple-
mentation. Even simply being included in the
deliberation process enhances the clinicians’
sense of participation.
Form and specificity of the guideline’s rec-
ommendations--Guidelines that are simple,
clear, and explicit are more likely to be effec-
tive than ones that are complex and leave much
room for interpretation or judgment (307).
Legal considerations—Guidelines that sug-
gest a minimum standard of care maybe partic-
ularly influential, because physicians may
believe they suggest a legal standard.
Financial and administrative mecha-
nisms—These can be powerful tools to rein-
force guidelines but if used alone often have
unwanted side effects.
Strength of evidence on which the guideline
is based—Physicians maybe influenced by the
strength of evidence on which a guideline is
based. Also, if a protocol has proven effective
at a number of different sites, cl inicians may be
more likely to adopt its prescriptions. Guide-
lines for screening tests backed up by strong,
consistent evidence, for example, may be more
influential than those based on weaker or more
controversial evidence.
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There are a number of instances where high-
quality evidence from clinical trials appears to
have contributed to the success of guideline im-
plementation. For example, in the case of pace-
makers, consistent, strong, and high-quality
evidence supported a clear and explicit recom-
mendation that was reinforced by payment policy
(304). Similarly. efforts to reduce Cesarean deliv-
ery rates in Ontario and at Mt. Sinai Hospital in
Chicago (470,55 1 ) were buttressed by strong
studies showing that outcomes for mother and
child were not worse when vaginal deliveries were
attempted (250). In contrast, the lack of good
quality and widely accepted evidence supporting
guideline recommendations might explain some
of the failures to implement the guideline to re-
duce critical care unit stays for patients with heart
failure (904).

Guidelines can sometimes be successfully im-
plemented even if based on studies with less-than-
ideal designs, however, if the likely effect from
changing practice is sufficiently large and the out-
come to be averted a severe one. In contrast to the
guidelines on Cesarean delivery. which were sup-
ported by a number of high-quality studies, the
anesthesia guideline recommendations were
based primarily on a review of a case series of ad-
verse events (21 2).

The relationship between quality of evidence
and impact on practice has not been well studied.
However. as discussed in chapter 7, consistent
high-quality evidence improves expert group con-
sensus, which in turn enables the panels of experts
to make strong, clear recommendations about ap-
propriate practice (470). It also presumably less-
ens the chance that the recommendations of
separately developed guidelines will conflict and
confuse users.

CONCLUSIONS
Physicians’ (and patients’) decisions are shaped
not only by information on the potential risks and
benefits of possible alternative therapies, but also
by a range of external forces that include econom-
ic and legal pressures, the wishes of patients and

leagues and local experts, and the set of adminis-
trative rules within which physicians operate.
Because of the multiple forces affecting clinical
decisions, no single strategy to change physician
practice is likely to be identified. For any given
clinical situation. a few sources of influence on
practice are likely to predominate. Efforts to alter
practices may be most efficiently achieved when
the forces that shape those practices are identified,
and this knowledge is used to select and design an
intervention to alter that practice.

Financial and administrative mechanisms can
have a potent influence on physician and patient
behavior, but they are often unselective and can
have unintended, undesired secondary effects. As
a means of implementing guidelines they do pro-
vide motivation, but their benefit depends on the
degree to which secondary impacts are minimized
and on the validity of the guidelines themselves.

Patients are involved in clinical decisions, and
patient demand influences physician behavior.
Educational strategies aimed at patients can be
successful in altering clinical practices to improve
the benefit to the patient, though health care costs
do not necessarily decrease as a result.

Physician decisions are strongly affected by the
beliefs and practices of their clinical colleagues.
Physicians are more likely to receive and incorpo-
rate information from sources they know and re-
spect, or from organizations with which they are
associated. Informal networks of information
through local medical communities have been
shown to be important routes of information ex-
change among clinical providers. In contrast. phy-
sicians typically doubt or reject information that
comes from distant sources, particularly if they
have any reason to suspect the presence of a bias
they do not share.

Physician involvement in the process of change
appears to improve the success of interventions to
alter practices. This has been observed in small
group educational workshops, practice auditing
with feedback. clinical guideline development,
conduct of clinical trials. and continuous quality

their families, the practice styles and input of col- improvement.
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Data collected in the course of patient care are
being used. often effectively, to change practice
via practice profiling, feedback, and CQI. How-
ever, none of these applications can provide reli-
able evidence regarding which alternative
medical practices work best unless they are com-
bined with evidence (alone or interpreted through
guidelines) on the most effective practices.

Although even passive dissemination of in-
formation often plays an enabling role for future
efforts, the development and distribution of
guideline statements is often ineffective in alter-
ing physician practices, no matter how important
the issue or how valid the guideline method. Spe-
cific strategies to implement guideline recom-
mendations are necessary to ensure practice
change, and the existing studies suggest that more
intensive efforts to alter practice are generally
more successful. Implementation of guidelines
will require considerable effort and skill. Imple-
mentation is also more effective if tailored to the
particular condition, type of clinical task, and pa-
tient population involved.

Impact on practice change is increased by
strong, well defined recommendations for a spe-
cific practice. Firm recommendations are en-
hanced by strong and consistent evidence. Thus,
where there is variation in clinical practices and no
good evidence about which practices are most ef-
fective, performing high-quality clinical trials is
important not only to resolve the question but to
convince physicians of the answer.

The literature on physician behavior suggests
that locally developed guidelines may be more in-
fluential than guidelines issued from remote
sources. However, many physicians may prefer a
flexible set of national guidelines to a panoply of
more specific and potentially conflicting guide-
lines from payers, local government, institutions,
and other entities. The challenge for federal guide-
lines efforts will be finding effective means of dis-
seminating their guidelines through the local
networks of communication that have been so ef-
fective in influencing physician practice. Allow-
ing for some local adaptation and modification of
clinical strategies developed outside physician
communities would help ensure that the informa-
tion has an effect on practice.

Additional research is needed on the forces and
strategies that influence clinical decisionmaking.
It would be particularly useful to have studies that
carefully control all but a single aspect of an inter-
vention, in order to begin to identify specifically
the elements required for effective dissemination.
It is also important to test strategies for categories
of clinical practice other than the few that have
been extensively studied to date and to apply prac-
tice change interventions to physician populations
other than residents and medical students. Evalua-
tions of practice change interventions should care-
fully document all of the forces and factors
associated with the intervention so that its impact
can be interpreted with full knowledge of all vari-
ables that might account for observed effects.
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Appendix A:
How This

Study Was
Conducted A

he Office of Technology Assessment (OTA) was first
asked to examine issues relating to effectiveness research
and health technology assessment in a July 1992 letter
from Senators Kennedy and Hatch, on behalf of the Sen-

ate Committee on Labor and Human Resources. That letter asked
that OTA “conduct an evaluation of the field of health technology
assessment, identify the strengths and weaknesses of current ef-
forts, and outline options that may help focus future efforts and
resources (427). Types of activities to be covered in this evalua-
tion were “literature synthesis, outcomes research, cost-effective-
ness analysis, practice guidelines development, and others.”
Subsequently, Senator Grassley (of the congressional Technolo-
gy Assessment Board) and Congressman Dingell (on behalf of
the House Committee on Energy and Commerce) sent letters to
OTA supporting this study (176,294).

OTA’s congressional Technology Assessment Board approved
the proposed OTA study of “Prospects for Health Technology As-
sessment” in August 1992. The study began two months later on
October 1. Products associated with this study are this report
(Identifying Health Technologies That Work: Searching for Evi-
dence) and five background papers describing recent method-
ological advances and issues in greater detail (forthcoming).

THE ADVISORY PANEL
OTA advisory panels provide advice to project staff regarding the
scope and direction of the project, possible study approaches, im-
portant perspectives to consider, and important resources to con-
sult. Panel members also review drafts of documents produced

,
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during the course of the study. No attempt is made
to develop consensus among panel members; in
fact, a wide diversity of views is sought. Although
panel members provide indispensable advice and
assistance, they do not write the report. OTA re-
tains full responsibility for the contents and con-
clusions of its publications.

The advisory panel for this study initially con-
sisted of 15 members with expertise ranging from
ethics, medicine, economics, and law to research
methodologies, clinical evaluation, and policy-
making. Perspectives represented on the panel
included third-party payers; manufacturers; re-
searchers: clinicians; and defenders of several
different intellectual approaches to clinical evalu-
ation. A list of panel members can be found at the
front of this report. One member resigned from the
panel part way through the study after taking a
position with the executive branch. (According to
OTA policy, employees of the federal government
participate in studies as observers, reviewers, and
workshop participants but do not serve on OTA
advisory panels. )

The advisory panel met twice during the course
of the study. On February 9, 1993, panel members
discussed the scope and approach of the study. On
October 25, 1993, the panel reviewed and dis-
cussed curly drafts of some sections of the report.

INFORMATION SOURCES
The four types of information on which this study
relied most heavily were the published health care
literature; information provided by various feder-
al agencies and offices about their activities;
information from personal conversations, corre-
spodence. presentations, and workshops; and
contracted background papers on particular re-
search methodologies.

1 Published Literature
Relevant published literature was identified
through computerized searches and from the

suggestions of the many people consulted during
the course of this study. Because the scope of the
study was quite broad, no single formal literature
search strategy was defined and used. Given the
diversity of relevant topics to this assessment, any
such search would have yielded an unmanageable
number of articles. Instead, OTA limited its search
strategy to computerized searches of the health lit-
erature on selected topics (e.g., commentaries and
reviews of cost-effectiveness analysis) and ac-
quisition of publications suggested to project staff
or cited in other relevant publications. Staff also
monitored newsletters and other periodicals on ef-
fectiveness research, guidelines, and other rele-
vant topics. The expertise of panelists, other
reviewers, and contractors helped ensure that im-
portant publications were not missed.

9 Information on Federal Activities
OTA maintained ongoing contact with the
Agency for Health Care Policy and Research and
obtained from the agency information such as
guidelines documents, lists of projects in the
agency Medical Treatment Effectiveness Pro-
gram, and other documents and information. OTA
staff also met with the directors of many offices
within the agency.

To obtain information on relevant activities
elsewhere in the federal government, OTA sent
letters to the administrators and directors of the
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention,
Health Care Financing Administration, each insti-
tute in the National Institutes of Health, and liai-
son staff at the Department of Veterans Affairs.
The letters described the OTA study and asked for
information on activities conducted or sponsored
by those agencies that, in the opinion of that per-
son, might be relevant to the study.1 Similar in-
formation was requested of staff at the Office of
Disease Prevention and Health Promotion by tele-
phone. All agencies were responsive to the OTA
request. with varying levels of detail.

‘ OTA \tatl’ con[ficted personnel in the Department of Defense as well bu[, due to resource constraints, did not pursue information on rele-

vant i]~ti~ itie~ of this  department in any detail.
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Information provided formally by the various
agencies was augmented with staff-to-staff dis-
cussions, and published and unpublished in-
formation from other sources.

I Workshops, Conferences, and
Personal Contacts

As part of this study, OTA held two workshops.
The first of these. cosponsored by the OTA study
of Technology, lnsurunce, and the Health Care
System, was on the topic of “Alternative Visions
for Using Effectiveness and Appropriateness In-
formation to Design Health Benefits: Implica-
tions for Health Care Reform and Technology
Assessment” and took place on January 26, 1993.
The purpose of the workshop was to explore and
discuss how information on clinical effectiveness
might be used in designing insurance benefits un-
der some of the proposals for health care reform
then being put forth.

A second workshop, on "Linking Medical Evi-
dence With Clinical Practice: Progress and Barri-
ers,” took place on May 18, 1993. The goal of this
workshop was to bring together researchers and
practitioners to discuss barriers to the practical
implementation of clinical practice guidelines and
other forms of evidence about medical care. In-
formation obtained in preparation for and during
this workshop became the basis for much of chap-
ter 8 of the report. Workshops participants for both
workshops are listed in appendix B.

OTA staff also attended, as observers, numer-
ous workshops and conferences on relevant topics
sponsored by other organizations during the
course of this study. Examples include:
m

■

■

“The Role of Outcomes Research in the Re-
formed Health Care System” (University of
Maryland Center for Health Policy Research,
Oct. 4-6, 1992)
“Medical Effectiveness Research and Clinical
Practice Guidelines: Implications for State
Governments” (AHCPR, NOV. 9-11, 1992)
“Medical Effectiveness Research: Strategies
for the Future” (AHCPR, Feb. 17-18, 1993)

■

●

■

■

●

■

at

“Doing More Good Than Harm: The Evalua-
tion of Interventions” (New York Academy of
Sciences, Mar. 22-25, 1993)
“Health Services Research: Implications for
Policy, Management, and Clinical Practice”
(Association for Health Services Research,
June 27-29. 1993)
“Forum Levels of Evidence Workshop”
(AHCPR, NOV. 1-2, 1993)
“Cost Analysis Methodology for Clinical Prac-
tice Guidelines” (AHCPR, Nov. 22-23, 1993)
‘*An Evidenced-Based Health Care System:
The Case for Clinical Trials Registries” (NIH,
Office of Medical Applications of Research,
Dec. 6-7, 1993)
“Research Synthesis: Social Science Informing
Public Policy” (Russell Sage Foundation, June
21• 1994)

In addition to the discussion and presentations
panel meetings, workshops. conferences, and

other organized events, OTA staff contacted nu-
merous individuals to discuss issues, evidence,
and experiences related to the topics covered in
this report. Staff also attended relevant congres-
sional hearings.

I Contracted Papers
OTA commissioned with five individuals to pro-
vide detailed, policy relevant papers on five meth-
odological topics of particular interest or
importance to this study. The topics and contrac-
tors were:

Measuring health status and quality of life
through patients’ reports: Floyd J. Fowler, Uni-
versity of Massachusetts, Boston, MA
Analysis of large administrative and clinical da-
tabases: Jeffrey Whittle, Pittsburgh VA Hospi-
tal, Pittsburgh, PA
Meta-analysis: Matthew P. Longnecker, Uni-
versity of California, Los Angeles, CA
Large and simple clinical trials: Julie E. Buring,
Michael A. Jonas. and Charles H. Hennekens,
Brigham and Women’s Hospital and Harvard
Medical School, Boston, MA
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■ Economic data and analysis in clinical trials:
Neil R. Powe and Robert I. Griffiths, Johns
Hopkins University, Baltimore, MD

These five background papers are being pub-
lished separately in a forthcoming volume. OTA
also contracted with Craig Tanio, University of
Pennsylvania, to provide some analysis and back-
ground regarding the medical evidence used for
some clinical practice guidelines.

REVIEW PROCESS

1993. The full draft was sent for review to adviso-
ry panel members in March 1994 and to approxi-
mately 100 outside experts for comment the
following month. One-fourth of these experts
were federal officials. The reminder comprised re-
searchers, health insurers, technology assessment
and benefits consultants, clinicians, and others
with relevant expertise and perspectives.

A final draft, revised after considering all re-
viewer comments, was submitted to the Technolo-
gy Assessment Board in June 1994.

An early draft of sections of the report was dis-
cussed at the advisory panel meeting in October
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and Technology Assessment”

Naomi Aronson
Medical Necessity Program
Blue Cross and Blue Shield

Association
Chicago, IL

Robert Brook
The RAND Corp.
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The Heritage Foundation
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Arthur CapIan
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Congressional Research Service
U.S. Congress
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Mark A. Hall
Arizona State University
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Patricia Nazemetz
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Commission
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Gordon Trapnell
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Participants in the Workshop on “Linking Medical Evidence with Clinical Practice”

John Eisenberg
Chairperson
Department of Medicine
Georgetown Medical Center
Washington, DC

Thomas Backer
Human Interaction Research

Institute
Los Angeles, CA

Catherine Borbas
Healthcare Education and

Research Foundation
St. Paul, MN

Elizabeth Cobbs
George Washington University
Washington, DC

Arnold Epstein
The White House
Washington, DC

Alice Gosfield
Alice Gosfield and Associates
Philadelphia, PA

John Harris
CaliforniaCare
Woodland Hills, CA

Alan Hillman
Leonard Davis Institute of Health

Economics
University of Pennsylvania
Philadelphia, PA

Sherrie Kaplan
The Health Institute
New England Medical Center
Boston, MA

Robert Keller
Maine Medical Assessment

Foundation
Augusta, ME

Risa Lavizzo-Mourey
School of Medicine
University of Pennsylvania
Philadelphia, PA

Charles Silberman
New York, NY

Stephen Soumerai
Harvard School of Medicine
Boston, MA

Michael Stuart
Group Health of Puget Sound
Seattle, WA

Scott Weingarten
Cedars-Sinai Medical Center
Los Angeles, CA

Respondents to OTA’s Request for Information on Relevant Federal Activities

Agency for Health Care Policy National Institutes of Health ■

and Research Bethesda/Rockville, MD:

Rockville, MD
Jill Bernstein ●

Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention

■

Atlanta, GA
Steven Teutsch

■

Health Care Financing
Administration m
Washington, DC
Bruce Vladeck

●

Clinical Center
Saul Rosen ●

Division of Research Grants
Jerome Green

m
Fogarty International Center
Philip Schambra

■

National Cancer Institute
Daniel Idhe

National Center for Human
Genome Research
Elke Jordan

National Center for Nursing
Research
Ada Sue Hinshaw

National Center for Research
Resources
Judith Vaitukaitis

National Eye Institute
Carl Kupfer

National Heart, Lung, and
Blood Institute
Claude L’Enfant
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■

m

m

■

■

National Institute on Alcohol
Abuse and Alcoholism
Enoch Gordis

National Institute of Allergy
and Infectious Diseases
Anthony Fauci

National Institute of Arthritis
and Musculoskeletal and Skin
Diseases
Steven Hausman

National Institute on Child
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Appendix C:
Guideline
Development

c Activities

T

his appendix describes how six core tasks are accom-
plished by several of the principal federal and private or-
ganizations sponsoring the development of guidelines:
1. selecting a guideline topic,

2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

defining the purpose and scope of the guideline,
collecting and synthesizing evidence,
devising a method to deliberate and then make judgments and
recommendations,
reviewing the guideline, and
updating the guideline.

The focus of this appendix is on major federal guidelines acti-
vities. Selected, well established private guideline efforts are also
described, to put federal activities in a broader context.

FEDERAL GUIDELINE ACTIVITIES
At the federal level, most clinical practice guidelines intended for
general use are sponsored by agencies within the Department of
Health and Human Services (DHHS), especially the Agency for
Health Care Policy and Research (AHCPR) and the National
Institutes of Health (NIH) (376). Within NIH, the most prominent
guideline-like activities are the Consensus Development Confer-
ence Program, administered through the Office of Medical Ap-
plications of Research (OMAR); l guidelines issued through the
National Education Programs of the National Heart, Lung, and
Blood Institute (NHLBI); and the cancer information statements
of the National Cancer Institute. The DHHS Office of the Assis-
tant Secretary for Health, through its program on health pro-

IOMAR is adminis[rative]y housed within NIH’s  Office of’ the  Director.

210I
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Topic

Acute pain management
Anxiety and panic disorder
Benign prostatic hyperplasia

Cancer-related pain

Cardiac rehabilitation1

Cataracts in adults

Colorectal cancer screening’

Congestive heart failure’

Depression in primary care

Early HIV infection

Lower back problems

Otitis media in children1

Post stroke rehabilitation1

Prevention of pressure ulcers

Quality determinants of mammography

Screening for Alzheimer’s and related
dementias

Sickle cell disease in infants

Smoking prevention and cessation

Treatment of pressure ulcers

Unstable angina1

Urinary Incontinence in adults

Initiation date

July 1990

November 1992

July 1990

September 1991

May 1992

August 1990

May 1994

January 1992

September 1990

July 1991

November 1991

November 1991

January 1992

August 1990

June 1991

March 1992

November 1990

December 1992

June 1991

May 1992

August 1990

Release date

February 1992

in progress

February 1994

March 1994

in progress

February 1993

in progress

June 1994

April 1993

January 1994

in progress

July 1994

in progress

May 1992

in progress

in progress

April 1993

in progress

in progress

in progress

March 1992

‘ Gwdellnes were produced or are being produced by an AHCPR contractor

SOURCES ‘Guldellnes Being Developed, Agency for Health Care Policy and Research, Pubic Health SewIce U S
Department of Health and Human SewIces Rockvlle MD, unpublished document, September 1993 E McGovern
Agency for Health Care Policy and Research, Publlc Health Serv ce U S Department of Health Human Services Rock-
vllle MD personal commumcatlor  Mar 4 1994 Pbysclan Payment Review Commlsslon Annual Reporl to Congress,
1992 (Washington DC U S Government Prlnt:r?g Off Ice 1992)

motion and disease prevention, and the Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) also
have a significant role in guidelines development.

U Agency for Health Care Policy
and Research

The focus of federal clinical practice guideline de-
velopment resides in AHCPR’s Office of the Fo-
rum for Quality and Effectiveness in Health Care.
Since its inception in 1989. AHCPR has pub-
lished 11 clinical guidelines, with 10 more are un-
der development as of July 1994 (table C-l). The
purpose of AHCPR-sponsored guidelines is “to

enhance the quality, appropriateness, and effec-
tiveness of health care” (812).

AHCPR sponsors the development of clinical
guidelines, rather than developing them in-house.
AHCPR can appoint guideline panels, contract
with groups to develop guidelines, or recognize
guidelines developed by other organizations.
Most panels to date have been appointed by
AHCPR, but six guidelines have been or are being
developed under contract (i.e., guidelines on otitis
media, congestive heart failure, post stroke reha-
bilitation, cardiac rehabilitation, unstable angina,
and colorectal cancer screen in:). Medical review
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criteria are being developed based on three of
AHCPR’s guidelines (those on acute pain man-
agement, urinary incontinence in adults, and be-
nign prostatic hyperplasia) (813).

Topic Selection

Most AHCPR guidelines have focused on the
diagnosis and management of clinical conditions
(e.g., pressure ulcers, depression) rather than on
the use of individual technologies or treatments.
According to the agency, it considers six factors
when selecting guideline topics (8 12):

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

potential for reducing clinically significant and
unexplained variations in services and proce-
dures used in the prevention, diagnosis, man-
agement, or outcomes related to the clinical
condition;
number of individuals affected by the condi-
tion;
adequacy of scientific evidence with which to
develop a guideline;
amenability of a particular condition to preven-
tion;
specific needs of the Medicare and Medicaid
populations; and
cost of the condition to all payers, including pa-
tients.

When reauthorized in 1992, AHCPR was also di-
rected to consider evidence of inappropriate uti-
lization of health care resources such as variation
in the frequency or the kind of treatment provided
(Public Law 102- 410).

AHCPR solicits opinions regarding possible
topics of guidelines through Federal Register no-
tices and guideline-related publications (79).
Since 1992, AHCPR has held meetings to discuss
potential topics with experts and representatives
of a variety of groups and interests (53). AHCPR
also reports that it is conducting a study to deter-
mine optimal methods for selecting guidelines
(855).

Scope of Guidelines
The scope of AHCPR-sponsored guidelines was
defined only very generally in the initial legisla-
tion establishing the agency. Guidelines were to
consist of a synthesis of the available literature,
considering the comparative effects of alternative
services on health and functional capacity (Public
Law 101 -239). When Congress reauthorized the
agency in 1992, it specifically encouraged the de-
velopment of practice guidelines that would allow
providers and patients to compare costs as well as
benefits of alternative medical strategies (Public
Law 102-410). Many of the guidelines to date
(e.g., the guideline on urinary incontinence) in-
clude some kind of estimate of the cost of imple-
menting the guidelines, but none have included
formal cost-effectiveness analyses.

Some guidelines have addressed selected
health system constraints that might affect guide-
line implementation. The sickle cell disease
guideline, for example, discusses the limited
number of counselors available to provide genetic
counseling, and the HIV* guideline discusses lack
of insurance coverage as a barrier to care
(810,818).

AHCPR publishes provider and consumer ver-
sions of each guideline.

Collecting and Synthesizing Evidence
AHCPR-sponsored guidelines have emphasized
exhaustive, systematic literature searches. For the
HIV guideline panel, for example, the National
Library of Medicine searched 30 databases and re-
trieved 36,000 citations. Even the smallest bibli-
ography the NLM has prepared to date (for the
acute pain management guideline) included 5,500
articles. Ultimately, very few articles are suffi-
ciently relevant to the guideline discussion to be
considered seriously. For the urinary incontinence
guideline, for example, only about 2 percent of ar-
ticles were actually used (617).

~HIV is the human immunodeficiency Y irus,  which cau~es  AIDS.
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Explicit criteria are used to identify and synthe-
size the literature. The cataract guideline, for ex-
ample, describes how topics to be searched were
selected, how databases were searched, what
search strategies were used, what dates bounded
the search, what limitations were imposed on the
search (e. g., English-language only), and how un-
published and recent literature were retrieved
(806).

Guidelines panels have differed in how they
have extracted evidence from the literature. Some
have used informal methods, assigning articles to
panel members for review and synthesis, while
others have used explicit criteria to initially screen
articles, and then have standardized methodologic
reviews. Panels use tables (called “evidence
tables”) to summarize important aspects of the lit-
erature (e.g., the research design used in each
study), and some panels (e.g., the acute pain man-
agement panel) have explicitly rated the quality of
evidence. Most panels describe the strength of ev-
idence used in support of each guideline recom-
mendation and conclusion, but designations of
strength of evidence have varied from panel to
panel (815). AHCPR has sponsored research and
workshops to develop and promote better meth-
ods to synthesize and apply evidence to guidelines
work (815).

At least one public forum is held by each guide-
line panel, usually early in the guideline develop-
ment process in conjunction with the second panel
meeting.

Characteristics of Group Members
and Processes
AHCPR-sponsored guideline panels have been
multidisciplinary and have ranged in size from 12
to 18 members. Most panel members are health
care providers, but their backgrounds vary. Physi-
cians predominate on most panels,3 but a number

of nonphysician providers are usually also in-
cluded (e.g., nurses, social workers, psycholo-
gists). Each panel has included at least one family
practice physician, one nurse, and a "consumer
representative. ”

Experts in nonclinical fields have only rarely
been included on panels. Only one panel, for ex-
ample, has included an economist (the otitis me-
dia panel). Methodologists have generally served
as advisors to the group rather than being a part of
the panel.

Panel members meet about four times through-
out the course of guideline development. During
their meetings, explicit. structured group proc-
esses are not used and consensus, when achieved,
has not been formally defined.

Some more structured processes have been
used during some aspects of the guideline devel -
opment process. For example, panelists used a
formal process in selecting topics to be considered
in the HIV guideline. The panelists compiled a
master list of relevant topics, categorized them,
and rated the topics according to six attributes
(e.g., importance of the issue to consumers).
Methodologists rated each topic in terms of the
technical feasibility of addressing it with struc-
tured analytic approaches such as decision analy-
sis or meta-analysis. The panelists’ final selection
of topics were guided by the rankings determined
by these two sets of scores (818). Guideline rec-
ommendations are often illustrated using an algo-
rithm that shows recommended steps in clinical
management in a flow chart (see chapter 7, box
7-1 ).

Over the past four years, as experience has ac-
cumulated, the process has become more explicit.
For example, a methodology manual is being de-
veloped that is intended to guide the process of fu-
ture panels.4

lphy,~ iCll~, ~1 ~rc ~Ctul,l  I, in [he minorltY for t~~ ~ of the first AHCpR-sponsored  guidelines (pre\\UrC  u]CerS  In :ldlilts  ~m~  :iCu[C P:II n lllJn:l~C-

. .

mcnt  ). Both specialty and pnmq care pro} ider) ha~ e been represented on each panel.

4~\HCPR \taff \tatc that an earl> methodologictil guideline ii outdated and no longer dc~cribes  the proces~ accur:itcl)  (50 I ]. ,1 ncu  mcthtK-

ologj  manual has :ipparently  been under de~ elopment  since 1992 but is not yet available.
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AHCPR has several activities in progress or
planned that will support its guidelines activities
(813):
■

m

An analytic unit within AHCPR will analyze
cost data and baseline information on service
utilization.
AHCPR has commissioned a study on sources
of cost data for guideline development and an
evaluation of cost analyses conducted for 10 of
the AHCPR-sponsored guidelines.

Review Process
Draft guidelines are usually reviewed at least
twice by outside experts and representatives of
professional and consumer organizations. Re-
viewers are asked to assess the validity, reliability,
clarity, clinical applicability, and utility of the
guideline. Consumer brochures are reviewed by
consumer representatives. For the HIV guideline,
for example, HIV-positive individuals and parents
or guardians of HIV-positive children participated
in a focus group to evaluate the consumer guides.

Guidelines are also “pilot” tested by clinicians
in practice settings. Here the guidelines are evalu-
ated in terms of their clarity, clinical applicability,
flexibility, resources and training needed to im-
plement the guideline, and cost implications.

Development Time and Cost
AHCPR guidelines have taken from one and a half
to three and a half years to develop and have cost
from $0.5 to $1 million. (This cost estimate ex-
cludes AHCPR staff-associated costs, and publi-
cation and dissemination costs (252).)

Updating Guidelines
Most AHCPR guidelines have not specified up-
date timetables, but at least one guideline (on cata-
racts) has included a scheduled review date (i.e.,
that the guideline should be revised in two years).s

I NIH Consensus Development
Conference Program

NIH’s OMAR has issued nearly 100 consensus
statements since its inception in 1977, with 21 of
them held since 1990 (table C-2). The primary
mission of the Consensus Development Confer-
ence Program is to identify clinically relevant
findings emerging from NIH research and to dis-
seminate these findings to clinicians (237). Some
consensus statements are limited in scope, but
many are quite comprehensive, make statements
about preferred practices, and would meet the def-
inition of a guideline (described in chapter 7)
(376). OMAR, however, states that Consensus
Development Conference Statements are not in-
tended to serve as guidelines and are often issued
during initial technology diffusion, before a
guideline would be developed (236). Consensus
Development Conference statements are indepen-
dent reports of the respective panels, and although
they are widely perceived as having a federal im-
primature, NIH does not consider them to be offi-
cial policy statements (862).

Topic Selection
Topics for consensus development conferences
may be suggested by one or more of the NIH Insti-
tutes, Centers, or Divisions, OMAR, or (less fre-
quently) other government health agencies,
Congress, or the public (862). OMAR receives
about 6 to 12 suggestions per year. The final selec-
tion of a topic is made when there is agreement be-
tween the sponsoring group within NIH (e.g., one
of the Institutes) and OMAR. Among the factors
considered by staff when selecting a topic are
(237,862):

■ public health importance,
■ controversy over scientific aspects of the issue,
● availability of evidence cm which to base evalu-

ation of the issues,

5AHCpR held ~ nlec(lllg  ill mid-June 1994 to consicier  the timing of the update of the cataract  guideline (59 FR 24702).
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Topic
—

Acoustic neuroma

Adjuvant therapy for patients with colon and
rectum cancer

Clinical use of botulinum toxin

Diagnosis and management of asymptomatic
primary hyperparathyroidism

Diagnosis and treatment of early melanoma

Early identification of hearing Impairment in
Infants and young children

Effect of antenatal corticosteriods on perinatal
outcomes

Gallstones and Iaparoscopic cholecystectomy

Gastrointestinal surgery for severe obesity

Helicobacter pylori in peptic ulcer disease

Impotence

Intravenous immunoglobulln prevention and
treatment of disease

Morbidity and morality of dialysis

Noise and hearing loss

Primary treatment of ovarian cancer

Recognition and treatment of depression in
later Iife

Surgery for epilepsy

Treatment for panic disorder

Treatment of early-stage breast cancer

Treatment of sleep disorders of older people

Triglycerides, HDL, and coronary heart disease

KEY NC I =Natlonal Cancer Inslltute, HDL=hlgh-density Ihproproteln, NHLBI =Natlonal Heart Lurg  and Blood Institute

NIA=Natlonal Instltufe on Aging, NIAID - Nallonal Instftute of Allergy and Infectious Dseases NICHD - National Insttufe

of Ch I I d Health and Human Deve:opmen!, N I DDK = Nallonal I nst ltute of Diabetes ard  Dlgestlve and Kidney D I seases
NIDCD = Natonal Institute on Deafness and other Commumcatlon Disorders NIMH -Nallonal  Inst lute of Menfal Health

NINDS - Nat onal Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke

SOURCE Off Ice of Technology Assessment, 1994 based on information from U S Department of Health Human Ser-
wces Pubic Health Servce National Institutes of Health Office of Medcal  Appllcatons  and Research

Date

December 1991

April 1990

November 1990

October 1990

January 1992

March 1993

February-March 1994

September 1992

March 1991

February 1994

December 1992

May 1990

November 1993

January 1990

April 1994

November 1991

March 1990

September 1991

June 1990

March 1990

February 1992

Sponsoring
institute

NINDS

NCI

NINDS

NIDDK

NCI

NIDCD

NICHD

NIDDK

NIDDK

NIDDK

NIDDK

NIAID

NIDDK

NIDCD

NCI

NIMH

NINDS

NIMH

NCI

NIA

NHLBI

amenability to clarification on technical Other factors considered include public interest
grounds (recommendations should not depend and the potential impacts on prevention and cost.
mainly on the impressions or value judgments The timing of the conference is intended to be nei -
of panelists), and ther so early in the developmental course of a new
the gap between clinician knowledge and technology that data are insufficient, nor so late
practice.
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that the conference merely reiterates a consensus
already reached by the profession (862).

Scope of Statements
Consensus conferences may examine either
emerging or established technologies. Guideline
topics can be either condition specific (e.g., impo-
tence, melanoma, panic disorder) or technology
specific (e.g., dialysis, antenatal corticosteroids).
The primary focus of consensus conferences is
medical safety and effectiveness. but other aspects
of a technology may also be considered (e.g., eco-
nomic, sociologic, legal, and ethical issues) (862).

A planning committee made up of two to three
nongovernment researchers, an OMAR staff per-
son, and a staff person from the NIH-sponsoring
group(s) identify key questions to be answered at
the conference. Usually four to six questions, are
posed that cover efficacy, risks, clinical applica-
tions, and avenues for future research. For the re-
cent consensus conference on corticosteroids’
perinatal effect, for example, the following ques-
tions were posed (141 ):

1.

2.

3-.

4.

5.

6.

For what conditions and purposes are antenatal
corticosteroids used, and what is the scientific
basis for that use?
What are the short- and long-term adverse ef-
fects for the infant and mother?
What are the economic consequences of this
treatment?
What is the influence of type of corticosteroid,
dosage, timing, circumstances of administra-
tion, and associated therapy on treatment out-
come?
What are the recommendations for use of ante-
natal corticosteroids?
What research is needed to guide clinical care?

Collecting and Synthesizing Evidence
Panelists receive background materials that in-
clude published papers, abstracts of the confer-
ence speakers’ presentations, and a bibliography
prepared by the planning committee. The plan-
ning committee sometimes requests that a back-
ground review paper or recta-analysis of available
literature be conducted. Generally. however, ex-
tensive literature searches arc not conducted and
evidence is not formally reviewed or synthesized
(237). As many as 20 to 30 experts identified by
the planning committee are invited to present evi-
dence at the conference.

Characteristics of Group Membership
and Processes6

OMAR panels have varied in size from nine to 16
members, averaging about 12 to 13 members.
Panelists represent research investigators, health
professionals who are users of the technology,
methodologists (e.g., biostatisticians and epide-
miologists), and representatives of the public and
other relevant perspectives (e.g., ethicists, law-
yers, patient groups). 7 A nationally recognized
expert in the general field under consideration is
chosen as panel chairperson. According to OMAR
staff, the chairperson is someone who is consid-
ered likely to be unbiased and who does not hold
any particular advocacy position. The conference
planning committee recommends conference pan-
el members and invited speakers.

Consensus conferences usually last three days.
During the first day and a half, as many as 20 to 30
experts present information on the state of the sci-
ence, and data regarding the key questions to be
addressed by the panel. The meetings arc open to

~Tbi~ section is based on the fol]owillg  references: 378,545,599,862. Full citations are at the end of thi~ report.

70 MAR decldcd ~gtiins[  ba]iln~ed pane]~  ~onlwsed of those representing opposing viewpoints bccauw  the a.gene’y f~lt that ~trong dis-

agreement among \uch panelists could  have a detrimental effect on the decisionmaking  process. Conwqucntl), OMAR ~echs  a chairper~on  and
panelists who arc neutral (388 ). To help  aisure thii, the publications of candidate panelists are scrutlni~cd  to ensure [hat they ha~ c not publlshed
extensively on the conference topic (378). Piineli\t~  cannot be federal employ  ecs.
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the public and include opportunities for questions
and answers for all in attendance.

On the evening of the first day, the panel meets
in executive session to begin to draft the consen-
sus statement. Subgroups are usually formed to
address certain questions. Starting at noon of the
second day, the panel again meets in executive
session and completes the draft of the statement.

Generally, the group process is informal, but on
a few occasions, decision models have been used
to help the panel explore the implications of avail-
able evidence (386). s The panel often works
around the clock and under intense pressure to
come to agreement. On the morning of the third
day, the statement is read publicly at a plenary ses-
sion and then modified at the discretion of the pan-
el on the basis of comments made by the audience.
The statement is then adopted formally by the
panel.

Sometimes the process is modified by extend-
ing the conferences for an additional day, shorten-
ing the time allotted to speakers, holding more
than one preliminary panel meeting, or providing
the panel with papers or position statements well
ahead of the conference (865).

Each panel decides on its own definition of
consensus. There is no formal way of assessing
level of agreement. Occasionally, if disagreement
arises on a particular issue, votes are taken with
majority rule. Dissenting opinions are usually re-
solved by discussion. Only twice have minority
opinions been included in the consensus state-
ment (378). The underlying rationale or evidence
behind any recommendations or conclusions are
usually not included in the consensus statements,
nor do most statements include references to the
literature that was considered.

The NIH consensus process and its impact on
practice have been extensively evaluated and cri-
tiqued (372,41 1,5 10,949). Surveys of physicians

are sometimes conducted before and after confer-
ences to monitor their impact. However, there
have been no formal studies of the reliability and
validity of the NIH consensus process. Some new
adaptations of the process have been tried and im-
plemented, but the process has remained relative-
ly unchanged in its basic design (237,600).

Review Process
The consensus statements do not undergo external
review beyond that which occurs at the confer-
ence.

Updating Statements
Each year, statements that are 5 years old or older
are reviewed. As of late 1993, OMAR had identi-
fied 31 out-of-date statements (out of a total of 93
statements). OMAR staff state that they plan fol-
lowup conferences or amendments for some of
these outdated statements (237).

Development Time and Cost
According to OMAR staff, the Consensus Devel-
opment Conference process general 1 y takes one to
one and a half years to complete and costs approx-
imately $150,000.

U National Heart, Lung, and Blood
Institute

NHLBI has issued guidelines through three of its
educational programs:9

■ the National High Blood Pressure (HBP)
Education Program,

■ the National Cholesterol Education Program,
and

■ the National Asthma and Prevention Education
Program.

The purpose of these NHLBI educational pro-
grams is to promote the timely transfer of research
findings to health professionals, patients, and the

~rn[erc~tlng]j,  using deciiion  support toolj  was considered by the panels to bC of ilnllmd  value  ( 3781.

‘)A fourth National Education Program on blood  rewiirce~ has been ph:iscd  out. [n addl[ion  to it~ guidclinc~.  NHI.BI has made recommen-
dation  in \c\crtil  reports regarding the diagnosif  and treatment of acute rn}ocardi:il  int:irction  (454),
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general public. The High Blood Pressure Educa-
tion Program was established in 1972, the Choles-
terol Program followed in 1985, and the program
on asthma was initiated in 1988.

A defining characteristic of each of the educa-
tion programs is the establishment of a standing
program coordinating committee. The three exist-
ing committees are “independent” of the govern-
ment but are managed by the NHLBI Office of
Prevention Education and Control (within the Of-
fice of the Director). Coordinating committees
meet twice a year and are charged with developing
strategies to facilitate the transfer of research find-
ings in their respective areas to clinicians and the
public.

Each coordinating committee includes about
35 members who represent professional societies
(e.g., American Public Health Association, Amer-
ican College of Cardiology). voluntary health
agencies (e.g., American Heart Association), con-
sumer organizations (e.g., Citizens for High
Blood Pressure), and government agencies (e.g.,
AHCPR, Health Care Financing Administration
(HCFA)). The coordinating committee may spon-
sor conferences and workshops, develop patient
educational materials, or suggest that guidelines
be developed. Subcommittees are formed to ad-
dress specific issues. A science subcommittee, for
example, identifies important emerging scientific
issues.

The coordinating committees discuss the mer-
its of guideline development at their meetings and
vote to decide whether to proceed with their devel-
opment. Each of the Education Programs has is-
sued guidelines: five related to HBP, two on
cholesterol, and one relating to the management of
asthma. The current NHLBI guidelines include:

■ Guidelines for the Diagnosis and Management
of Asthma (856);

= The Fifth Report of the Joint National Commit-
tee on Detection, Evaluation, and Treatment of
High Blood pressure (854); and

■ The Second Report of the Expert Panel on
Detection, Evaluation, and Treatment of High
Blood Cholesterol in Adults (857).

NHLBI is also cosponsoring two guidelines be-
ing produced by AHCPR (on unstable angina and

cardiac rehabilitation).

Topic Selection
Topics relating to the detection, diagnosis, and
management of high blood pressure, cholesterol,
and asthma are considered by guideline panels.

Scope of the Guidelines
Each coordinating committee decides on the
scope of the guideline. Generally the guidelines
are limited to the medical effectiveness and safety
of clinical interventions. NHLBI guidelines in-
clude patient management protocols in the form of
algorithms.

Recently, cost-effectiveness has been consid-
ered in some very limited contexts. For example,
NHLBI reports that cost-effectiveness studies
were used as a basis for targeting interventions to
certain groups (e.g., drug treatment versus coun-
seling regarding lifestyle change for hypercholes -
terolemia) in the latest guideline of the expert
panel on high blood cholesterol (454). This guide-
line also includes a brief section that discusses
cost-effectiveness as a criterion for evaluation and
therapy (857). An NHLBI working group is re-
portedly looking at issues related to the cost-effec-
tiveness of asthma interventions (540).

Collecting and Synthesizing Evidence
Individual members or subcommittee members
are generally responsible for the literature review

Io]n 1972, Cc)norcis  ~u[horl~ed  NIHI,~] to prt~~  l& [he  pub]  iC and the  health  profes~ions with health information w ith regfird to cardiovuscu-.5
tar and pulnwnar~  d]~eases,  Special emphasi~  was placed on dissemination  of information re.gtirding diet, exerci~e,  stres$,  hyperten~ion, ciga-
rette smoking, w clght  control, and other factors affecting the pref ention of artcriuscleroiij  and other cardiok  ascular  di~eascs  imd pulmonary
disca~e  (Public Law 92-423).
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for their section of the guideline, so approaches
used to identify and synthesize information may
vary for different sections of the guideline. Formal
methods to categorize, grade, or rank the type of
evidence being considered have not been used.
Meta-analyses have been used in some recent
guidelines (e.g., to review the literature on the ef-
fects of cholesterol reduction in people with coro-
nary heart disease) (857).

Characteristics of Group Members
and Processes
NHLBI guideline panels are very large, compris-
ing 20 to 50 members. Members of the coordinat-
ing committee recommend representatives of
their organizations (sometimes themselves) or
recognized experts to serve on the panel (most
panelists are outside experts). The director of
NHLBI, who is also the chairman of the coordi-
nating committee, selects the panel members.
Panels include a variety of physicians (both pri-
mary care physicians and specialists) and other
health professionals (e.g., health educators,
nurses, nutritionists). Methodologists such as epi-
demiologists and economists also sometimes
serve on panels. NHLBI staff provide technical
and administrative support (540).

Panel subcommittees are formed to address
specific aspects of the guideline topic. There are
usually five or more meetings of the full panel, as
well as separate subcommittee meetings and con-
ference calls. Drafts of guidelines are provided to
the coordinating committee for input and are dis-
cussed at panel meetings. Final drafts are sub-
mitted to the full coordinating committee for
approval. Here, voting is used and a majority is re-
quired for approval of the guideline. Generally,
any problems that the coordinating committee has
with the guidelines are ironed out with the panel
and guidelines are approved by unanimous vote. If
there were serious disagreements among panelists
that could not be resolved, a minority report could
be issued (although this has not yet occurred)
(540).

NHLBI is considering alternative approaches
to guideline development. At a recent workshop,

the strengths and weaknesses of their relatively in-
formal and flexible approach versus a more stan-
dardized structured approach were discussed
(855).

Review Process
The guideline is reviewed by members of both the
panel and the coordinating committee, who repre-
sent a variety of provider and consumer groups.
Sometimes guidelines are also reviewed by other
outside experts.

Development Time and Cost
According to NHLBI staff. it usually takes about
18 months to complete an NHLBI-sponsored
guideline at a cost of about $200,000. (This esti-
mate excludes NHLBI staff-associated costs and
publication and dissemination costs. Sometimes
the latter costs are assumed by professional soci-
eties or other groups (855). )

Updating Guidelines
The standing coordinating committee monitors
new developments and determines when a guide-
line needs to be updated. Over the 22-year period
that the HBP committee has been activc, the report
on HBP has been updated four times. The choles-
terol guideline has been updated once, and there
are no immediate plans to update the recently is-
sued asthma guidelines.

9 National Cancer Institute
In the last several years, the National Cancer Insti-
tute (NCI) has been moving away from issuing
guidelines that contain directive recommenda-
tions. NCI advisory groups recommended in 1987
that NCI not issue guidelines, but instead issue
science-based statements (305). From 1987 to
1993 NCI issued “working” guidelines. In the fall
of 1993, in the wake of a debate surrounding
breast cancer screening recommendations. NCI
began to issue scientific statements instead of
guidelines or recommendations (305).

Under the new policy, information to aid in
clinical decisionmaking is disseminated to clini-
cians and patients through NCI’s computerized
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PDQ (Physician Data Query) system.11 Written
statements such as brochures and articles are also
available through the International Cancer In-
formation Center. NCI statements include brief re-
views of available epidemiologic data on a topic
without any clinical recommendations. The PDQ
includes five categories of cancer information
(359):

1. treatment of adult cancer,
2. treatment of childhood cancer,
3. supportive care for cancer patients (e.

aging pain and nausea),
4. cancer screening and prevention, and
5. investigational and newly approved dr

Topic Selection

., man-

gs.

Information related to screening and prevention,
treatment, supportive care, and new anticancer
agents are considered for inclusion in the PDQ
system by the PDQ editorial boards (see below)
(359).

Scope of Statements
PDQ statements include information on efficacy
but generally exclude evidence of cost or cost-ef-
fectiveness from consideration. Quality of life is-
sues are addressed in the supportive care file (e.g.,
cancer-related pain, nausea) (359).

Collecting and Synthesizing Evidence
Each month, NCI staff review the tables of con-
tents of more than 70 biomedical journals to iden-
tify articles of potential relevance. Articles are
retrieved and then screened for relevance and
scientific validity. Selected articles are referred to
the appropriate editorial board members for re-
view.

Members of the screening and prevention edi-
torial board rate the articles using the following
levels of strength of evidence:

1. Evidence obtained from at least one random-
ized controlled trial;

2. Evidence obtained from controlled trials with-
out randomization;

3. Evidence obtained from cohort or case-control
analytic studies, preferably from more than one
center or research group;

4. Evidence obtained from multiple time series
with or without intervention; and

5. Opinions of respected authorities based on
clinical experience, and reports of expert com-
mittees.

When rating evidence for primary prevention, the
reported outcome-either death, the prevent ion of
metastatic disease, or an accepted validated inter-
mediate endpoint (e.g., large adenomatous polyps
for colorectal cancer)— is included in the rating as
an “A,’* “B,” or “C.” For example, a randomizcd
clinical trial that considered death as the primary
outcome would be rated as 1A. A similar system
of evidence rating is currently being developed for
use by the adult treatment editorial board (359).

Characteristics of Group Members
and Processes
The information in PDQ is updated monthly by
five editorial boards. Each board has approxi-
mately 10 to 20 members. Some are NCI staff, but
most are experts from outside of the federal gov-
ernment.12 Board members are generally cancer
specialists (medical oncology, oncology nursing,
radiotherapy, surgery), but methodologists are
also included on the screening and prevention
board (e.g., statisticians, epidemiologists).

The editorial boards are charged with keeping
the PDQ databases up to date. Members are sent
relevant literature to review and decide whether it
should be incorporated into the PDQ statements,
just referenced, or ignored. Judgments about the
literature are discussed by each editorial board at

11 pDQ ~l]so includes  dc~crip[iorl~ ~f~] ini~a] tria]s  that arc open or approved for patient accrual, dircctoric~  O! physic’ian~  and organ l/atlon\

that specialize in cancer care and screening, and summaries of clinical trial protocols that ha~  c been completed or arc no Iongcr  acwpt  in: p:i -

tients. All protocols thut NCI supports are listed in PDQ. Other protocols are included after re~ icw and opprm al by the PDQ cdilorial twards.
l@Y,er  three-fouflhy of the 65 mem~r~  on the fivc e(li[ori:~] boards (78 percent) are ~xpcrts  frOnl OUISldt? the fedcrfll go~ crnnlcnt (359).
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monthly meetings when updates to the statements
within that board’s domain are considered. Group
process methods are informal and when there is
disagreement, the statement is sent out for review
to advisory board members and other experts as
appropriate. PDQ statements will reflect uncer-
tainty if there is disagreement regarding the inter-
pretation of evidence. PDQ statements are
evidence-based, but the opinion of experts maybe
used when more rigorously tested evidence is
lacking.

Review Process
An advisory board of over 100 cancer specialists.
most from outside the government, also regularly
review information statements and suggest up-
dates and changes.

Development Time and Cost, and Updating
PDQ statements are being continually reviewed
and revised. so their cost is difficult to assess. The
initial content of a statement is developed over a
six- to 12-month period. 13

1 CDC Advisory Committee on
Immunization Practices

The CDC publishes recommendations and guide-
lines on numerous public health topics in the Mor-
bidity and Mortality Weekly Report (75 1 ). 14 It has
also recentl y created a prevention guidelines data-
base that includes about 300 CDC-approved rec-
ommendations and guidelines issued since 1982
(224). 15 While many of CDC’s recommendations
and guidelines relate to gencral public health is-

sues such as surveillance activities and laboratory
practices, others are directed to practicing clini-
cians. Examples of recent CDC clinical practice
recommendations and guidelines include:
m

■

■

■

■

General Recommendations on Immunization
(837)*
Recommendations for the Prevention and Man -
agement of Chlamydia Trachomatis Infections,
1993 (834),

Sexually Transmitted Diseases Treatment
Guidelines (836).
Guidelines for Adolescent Preventive Services
(830). and
Standards for Pediatric Immunization Practices
(829).

Individual groups within CDC develop recom-
mendations and guidelines using different proce-
dures. Some use standing committees of experts.
appointed by the Secretary of Health and Human
Services, while others appoint ad hoc panels di-
rectly. Sometimes CDC committees formally col-
laborate with outside groups such as the American
Lung Association or the American Diabetes
Association (752). The focus of the recommenda-
tions and guidelines are often limited to safety and
effectiveness, but CDC staff report that panels are
increasingly considering including cost analyses
in their deliberations. CDC is developing an inter-
nal resource guide on decision and economic anal-
ysis to facilitate such considerations (831).

An example of a well-established CDC guide-
lines development activity is the Advisory Com-
mittee on Immunization Practices (ACIP),
through which CDC sponsors the development of
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ACIP Guidelines
— —

Diptheria, Tetanus, Pertussis Recommendations for vaccine Use
and Other Preventive Measures

General Recommendations on Immunization
Haemophilus B Conjugate Vaccines and a Combined Diptheria,

Tetanus, Pertussis, and Haemophilus B Vaccine
Haemophilus B Conjugate Vaccines for Prevention of Haemophilus

Influenza Type B Disease Among Infants and Children Two
Months of Age and Older

Hepatitis B Virus A Comprehensive Strategy for Eliminating
Transmission in the United States Through Universal Childhood
Vaccination

Inactivated Japanese Encephalitis Virus Vaccine

Pertussis Vaccination Acellular Pertussis Vaccine for Reinforcing
and Booster Use—Supplementary ACIP Statement

Pertussis Vaccination Acellular Pertussis Vaccine for the Fourth and
Fifth Doses of the DTP Series—Update to Supplementary ACIP
Statement. Recommendations of the ACIP

Prevention and Control of Influenza Part 1, Vaccines

Protection Against Viral Hepatitis

Rabies Prevention—United States, 1991

Typhoid immunization

Update on Adult Immunization

Use of Vaccine and Immune Globulins in Persons with Altered
Immunocompetence

Vaccinia (Smallpox) Vaccome

Yellow Fever Vaccine

Release date

August 1991

January 1994

September 1993

January 1991

November 1991

January 1993

February 1992

October 1992

May 1993

February 1990

March 1991

July 1990

November 1991

April 1993

December 1991

May 1990

SOURCE Off Ice of Technology Assessment, 1994, based on InformalIon from U S Department of Health and Human

Serwces, Pubhc Health Service Centers for Disease Control, Adwsory Committee on Immumzatlon Practices

16 The Commit-immunization recommendations.
tee issues about eight to 10 guidelines a year (rec-
ommendations made since 1990 are shown in
table C-3). Most recently the ACIP issued general
recommendations on immunizations and on the
use of Haemophilus b conjugate vaccines and a
combined diphtheria, tetanus, pertussis, and Hae-
mophilus b vaccine (835). It is currently consider-
ing the types and schedules of pediatric vaccines
to be purchased and administered under the gov-

ernment’s new ● ’Vaccines for Children” Program
(58 FR 65725).

Topic Selection
Topics are chosen by the Committee. Develop-
ments at the Food and Drug Administration
(FDA) (e.g., a manufacturer’s submission of a
product for regulatory approval) may prompt a
review of a new vaccine. A CDC-wide memo is

l~~e Advisory Committee on Immunization Prac(ices employs one of the more formal processes used within CDC 10 dc?l elop guide ]ine~

and recommendations. Other groups within CIX often use less formal methods (709).
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circulated periodically to elicit topics for consid-
eration (317).

Scope of Recommendations
Safety and effectiveness are major considerations,
but cost effectiveness is also sometimes consid-
ered. For example, a formal cost-effectiveness
study was funded to support a recent recommen-
dation on chickenpox vaccines (317).

Collection and Synthesis of Evidence
CDC staff develop background materials for the
Committee. These materials include published
and unpublished literature as well as data pro-
vided by vaccine manufacturers. Sometimes in-
vited experts provide additional information at
ACIP meetings. Forma] methods to rate and syn-
thesize evidence are not generally used, although
recta-analysis has recently been used to assist in
updating the recommendations on a tuberculosis
vaccine (the BCG, or bacillus Calmette-Guerin,
vaccine) (317).

Characteristics of Group Membership
and Processes
The standing committee comprises 10 members
approved by the Secretary of DHHS and two ex-
officio members from the FDA and NIH. 17 Mem-
bers include pediatricians, infectious disease
specialists, and representatives from state health
agencies. Liaison representatives from various
provider groups (e.g., American Academy of Pe-
diatrics. American Academy of Family Physi-
cians ), the Departments of Defense and Veterans
Affairs, and other professional and advisory
groups also attend committee meetings (e. g., Hos-
pital infections Control Practices Advisory Com-
mittee, National Vaccine Program).

Committee members consider and discuss evi-
dence at their meetings, which are held three times
a year and last one and a half days each. Usually,
CDC staff draft the rccommendations, which are

reviewed and revised at subsequent meetings until
they arc approved. On occasion, the ACIP chair-
person may appoint committee members to serve
on a working group to formulate a draft recom-
mendation. A recommendation is considered ap-
proved when a majority of members approve it:
unanimity is not required (317).

Review Process
External review of recommendations is not rou-
tine. It occurs occasionally when additional spe-
cialized expertise is needed that resides outside of
CDC and the committee (709).

Development Time and Costs
Information on development time and costs for
ACIP guidelines was not available.

Updating Guidelines
The Committee periodically reviews guidelines
and updates them. Influenza vaccine recommen-
dations, for example, are routinely reviewed
annually because influenza viral strains change
from year to year. Other recommendations are up-
dated when new data or new technologies indicate
the need for a change (e.g., the development of a
chickenpox vaccine) (709).

I Office of Disease Prevention and
Health Promotion: US. Preventive
Services Task Force

The U.S. Preventive Services Task Force
(USPSTF) was created in 1984 by the Office of
Disease Prevention and Health Promotion (within
the Office of the Assistant Secretary for Health) to
develop evidence-based practice guidelines for
preventive care, following the model set by the
Canadian Task Force on the Periodic Health Ex-
amination (100,507). USPSTF members have re-
viewed evidence of the effectiveness of 169
preventive services for the prevention of 60 target
conditions and have made age-. sex-, and risk fac-
tor-specific recommendations in the Guide to

1‘ h l c m ber~ arc  ~cncrall!  appointed to \er\ e four-year terms ( 4 3 2 ) .
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Clinical Preventive Services, published in 1989
(871).

A new panel began work in 1990 to update pre-
vious recommendations and to evaluate preven-
tive services not examined by the first panel (7 17).
An updated Guide will be published in late 1994,
covering an even broader range of preventive ser-
vices (947). Some of these recommendations have
been published recently in the Journal of the
American Medical Association (JAMA) (e.g.,
those relating to screening for adolescent idio-
pathic scoliosis (872), home uterine activity mon-
itoring for preterm labor (873). and routine iron
supplementation during pregnancy (874)). As
with most other government-sponsored guideline
panels, the USPSTF is independent and recom-
mendations are not required to pass through offi-
cial government clearance.

Topic Selection and Scope of Guidelines
The USPSTF develops evidence-based guidelines
on preventive services offered to asymptomatic
individuals by primary care providers. ] 9 The Task
Force provides recommendations on the appropri-
ate delivery of these services in the periodic health
examination. Preventive services include screen-
ing tests, immunizations, chemoprophylaxis, and
patient counseling. The Task Force considers the
efficacy, effectiveness, safety, appropriateness,
and costs of services. It does not conduct formal
cost-effectiveness studies, nor does it focus on is-
sues such as barriers to implementing a recom-
mended service (e.g., lack of reimbursement for
preventive services). Target conditions are identi-
fied and then the range of clinical preventive ser-
vices that might be effective in preventing the
condition are described (378). Topics are selected
for review based on (948):

● the severity and frequency of the target condi-
tion (burden of suffering),

■ uncertainty about appropriate practice that can
be remedied by guidelines,

● timeliness of the topic,
■ costs,
■ availability of scientific evidence, and
■ feasibility of the review.

Collection and Synthesis of Evidence
The Task Force relics on formal criteria of effec-
tiveness and grades the quality of individual stud-
ies according to epidemiological principles. A
hierarchical system is used to rate studies on the
basis of the study design and methods (see box
7-2, chapter 7). Usually, only published peer-re-
viewed data are considered. Expert opinion may
be considered, but it is given a different rating than
empirical data. Evidence is summarized and pub-
lished in tabular format. Recommendations of the
panels are linked directly to evidence. Where data
are lacking, recommendations are often presented
in flexible or neutral language (e.g., “insufficient
evidence to recommend for or against”). The pan-
els have frequently used formal methods of in-
formation synthesis such as meta-analysis and
decision analysis (948).

The Task Force has also adopted explicit meth-
ods for organizing the review of evidence, such as
using “causal pathways” to frame the evaluation
of evidence (44,717). If evidence is lacking on the
association between a preventive service and the
outcome of interest, the panel examines evidence
along the causal pathway. If there is no evidence
on the effect of screening adolescents for idiopath-
ic scoliosis on reducing Scoliosis-related morbid-
ity (e.g.. disability). for example, the panel
examines intermediate relationships. These in-
clude the relationship between screening and
diagnosing scoliosis early, and the relationship
between early intervention and subsequent health
outcomes, such as back complaints, disability,

1 ~~c uspsT~  ~ISo reCeiyCS  ou[sl~~ supp)~ from v~rious  associations ;md foundations, such as the Kellogg Foundation and the American

College of Pre\ entiie  Medicine.
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and psychosocial effects) (see figure 7-1, chapter
7).

Characteristics of Group Membership
and Process
The original USPSTF panel was composed of 20
individuals: 14 primary care physicians, 3 other
health care providers, an economist, a medical so-
ciologist. and a health services researchcr. The
new panel consists of 10 core members (8 primary
care physicians and 2 methodologists) and liai-
sons from primary care specialty societies, U.S.
government agencies, and the Canadian Task
Force on the Periodic Health Examination
(948). 2o A systematic method was used to select
task force members. A panel of senior advisors,
including former members of the USPSTF regu-
larly provides consultation. Staff of thc DHHS Of-
fice of Disease Prevention and Health Promotion
provide administrative support for the activities of
the task force.

No formal group consensus development
methods are currently used beyond simple voting,
and when data are unavailable the task force does
not attempt to use the opinions of group members
as a basis for making recommendations. The rec-
ommendations are strictly science-based and the
rationale for each one is documented in an explicit
format. The documentation includes a description
of the evidence, with complete citations, and a de-
tailed explanation of how the evidence was inter-
preted. The criteria of clinical effectiveness vary
depending on the type of preventive service. An
evaluation of a screening test, for example, con-
siders the test’s accuracy and reliability, and the
effectiveness of early detection in improving
health outcomes. An evaluation of a counseling
intervention would consider information on the
effectiveness of behavior change on risk reduction
and health outcomes (948). A grade is assigned to
each recommendation representing the strength of
the supporting evidence (see box 7-2, chapter 7).

Differences in interpretation of the evidence are
discussed at task force meetings. To date, there
have been no dissenting opinions, but if there
were. they would be documented in the relevant
report. Prevention recommendations of other
groups are published alongside the panel’s recom-
mendations. The USPSTF has sometimes en-
dorsed another group’s recommendations after
some independent examination of the evidence
(947) (e.g., the American College of Physicians’
(ACP) recommendations on hormone replace-
ment therapy and on screening for ovarian cancer)
(926).

Review Process
Draft guidelines are extensively reviewed by ex-
perts in the relevant topics in the United States.
Canada, and Europe (871).

Development Time and Cost
Estimates are not available.

Updating Guidelines
The mission of the new USPSTF panel is to up-
date previous recommendations and issue a re-
vised edition of the Guide to Clinical Preventive

Services (717). New scientific evidence is ex-
amined systematically on a periodic basis to iden-
tify recommendations that require reevaluation.

PRIVATE GUIDELINE ACTIVITIES
Private guideline efforts abound and include those
of physician organizations (e.g., American Medi-
cal Association), voluntary organizations (e.g.,
American Cancer Society). health care organiza-
tions (e.g., Harvard Community Health Plan), and
research organizations (e. g., RAND).

Guidelines produced by physician organiza-
tions are especially prominent among private
guideline development activities. Among the first
guidelines written by a physician organization

was the American Academy of Pediatrics’ 1938
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monograph on infectious disease control (376).
By 1993, about 50 physician organizations were
involved in related efforts, contributing to the de-
velopment of about 250 to 300 new guidelines
each year (8 15). 
work independently
their members (e.g.,
Ophthalmology), wh

Sometimes specialty groups
to develop guidelines for
the American Academy of
le other groups create guide-

lines that are intended to be used more broadly
across specialties (e.g., the ACP). Reasons for de-
veloping guidelines and methods used to develop
them vary widely among the physician groups that
are creating them (880).21

This section summarizes the processes used by
a few selected groups that have well-established
guideline activities, including the activities of two
physician groups (the American College of Physi-
cians (ACP)) and the American Medical Associa-
tion), a health maintenance organization (Harvard
Community Health Plan), and a research group
(RAND Corporation). Examining the different
approaches taken provides a broader context with
which to review federal guideline efforts.

B The American College of Physicians
ACP is the largest physician specialty society,
with a membership of about 80,000 internists
(925). ACP began developing guidelines in 1981
through its Clinical Efficacy Assessment Project
(CEAP) and since then has developed more than

160 assessments to guide its members’ practices
(22).22 The purpose of CEAP guidelines is to pro-
vide continuing education, and to improve the ef-
ficiency of medical practice by reducing use of
unnecessary tests and procedures (378). The ACP
views their guidelines as potentially useful in es-
tablishing reimbursement policies, utilization and
systems management, informing hospital pur-
chasing, and formulating research agendas (378).
ACP issues about three to four guidelines per year
(925). Some recent examples include:23

■ Treatment of Gallstones (17),
* Ambulatory Blood Pressure Monitoring (15),
● Screening Guidelines for Diabetic Retinopathy

(18),
● Practice Strategies for Elective Red Blood Cell

Transfusion (14), and
“ Preventive Care Guidelines: 1991 (332).

ACP has developed a mechanism to approve the
guidelines of other groups. For example, the
USPSTF guideline on screening for genital herpes
was recently formally endorsed by ACP (925).

Topic Selection
A Clinical Efficacy Assessment subcommittee24

identifies technologies that are potential candi-
dates for assessment based on surveys of ACP
members. Final decisions on topics are made by
the subcommittee using six criteria:25

2 ] In 1990, the U.S. General Accounting Ofl_ice  (GAO) interviewed representatives from 27 of the 35 medical specialty societies that had
been identified as possessing or developing guidelines. During interview’s GAO determined: why guidelines were developed; what kinds of
guidelines were developed (scope, types of recommendations, types of products); the methodology used to develop guidelines; who was in-
volved in dek eloping guidelines; how guidelines were disseminated: what provisions existed for updating guidelines; and how much effort was

required to produce guidelines (880).  The details of GAO’s findings are not presented in its report due to confidentiality issues.
2~The ACp ~r,t  ~came  involved in guideline development  in tie rni~- 1970s when it assisted the national Blue cross and Blue shield

Association in determining whether selected medical procedures were outdated, had been replaced, or were not effective (380) (see chapter 6).

2~Recent ACp reviews  and guidelines are compiled in Clinical  Practice Gu/de/ine.s  ( 16). Other guidelines appear in three ACP publications,

Common Dlu~ntj.\~ic Te.T(.\, Cmnmon Screening Te.irs,  and The Guid(fim  Adult lnvnuniw(ion  (925).

j~The C]llljcal Efficac.  A~~es~n~ent  Subcommittee is a standing  comnlit[ee of the Heti][h  and Rb]ic  Po]icy Committee of the ACP.
jsTechno]ogles  that are ~)[entia]  candidates  for assessment are identified through a number Of soUrCes. Internal sources include  subconl-

mittee reviews of policy needs,  practitioner opinion, academic opinion, recent journal articles, ACP committees, requests  by outside organiza-
tions (e.g.. government agencies and third-party payers), and professional meetings. E:xtemal methods of identification include reconmlenda-

tions and request~ from ACP members and surveying member~  regarding topic~  for guidelines. The surveys began in 1993, ml ACP plans  to
continue them on a routine basis (925).
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m

●

■

■

■

●

m
●

●

●

●

■

■

■

• burden of illness, 
clinical impact of technology, 
aggregate costs associated \vith the technology, 
relevance of the technology to internists, 
practicing physicians' degree of uncertainty re
garding appropriate usc of the technology, 
adequacy of tIle knc)\vlcdgc base for an asscss~ 
ment, and 
likelihood that an assessment will result in al
tered practice patterns. 

A \veighting and ranking method (adapted 
from one that has been used at AHCPR) has been 
adopted to guide priority setting (925). ACP pu
blishes a notice of assessment in the Annals offn
lerna/ Medicine and the ACP Observer. Readers 
arc invited to submit written comments and data. 

Scope of Guidelines 
CEAP evaluates drugs, specific applications of 
medical technologies, surgical procedures, labo
ratory tests, and management strategies (e.g .. how 
to study the gallbladder). Assessments are com
prehensive and can include considerations of 
screening, prevention, diagnosis, treatment. and 
rehabilitation. Topics of new assessments will 
probably be more condition-oriented (925). As
sessments routinely compare alternative tech
niques. Assessments may focus on new, 
established, or obsolete technologies and prac
tices (37R). CEAP considers evidence of cost-ef
fectiveness, but formal cost-effectiveness studies 
are restricted to guidelines on screening for dis
ease in asymptomatic persons (925). 

Collecting and Synthesizing Evidence 
ACP uses an evidence-based approach, relying to 
the fullest extent possible upon literature rather 
than expert opinion. Expert consultants summa
rize relevant literature in a background paper for 
the guideline pane1. 26 CEAP subcommittee mem
bers \\/ho are not generally' experts in the area un
der consideration also review relevant literature. 

Levels of evidence similar to those used by the 
USPSTF arc used to rate the literature reviewed 
for the guideline (378). 

The rating and interpretation of each paper is 
discussed at group meetings. The final back
ground paper. including recommendations. is 
structured to include (13): 

a background review: 
an explicit statement of objectives: 
a description of the methods of analyzing pub
lished data, including data-search specification 

and criteria used for accepting or excluding 
studies: 
a description of quantitative methods (e.g., 
Bayesian analysis, decision trees. cost-effec
tiveness analyses) and tables showing key vari
ables and data from various studies: 
a comparison of alternative technologies, 
where applicable: 
a presentation offindings, including the level of 
evidence for or against positions and the ex
plication of circumstances of marginal benefit 
compared with similar techniques; and 
a summary table of recommendations. 

Authors arc encouraged to identify and use state
of-the-art methods for performing secondary data 
analysis, and statements of recommendations 
must conform to detailed requirements (e.g., lev
els of evidence must be documented). The final 
background paper includes the extensive litera
ture review with assigned ratings of ieveis of evi
dence. The paragraphs of the paper are numbered 
and arc used as reference numbers for the shorter 
clinical guideline. This allows readers to easily go 
back to the evidence supporting any recommenda

tion of the guideline. 

Characteristics of Group Members 
and Processes 
Guidelines are developed by a standing commit
tee of eight physicians representing research 
methodologists. practicing general internists, and 

~hOne key author is identified to complete (he hackground paper. Often (he key author relics on one to five other e'perts 10 develop Ihe paper 

(lJ25) . 
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subspecialists. 27 This guideline panel is assisted

by one or more expert consultants on each guide-
line topic. The expert consultants are responsible
for drafting an extensive review of the literature
and recommendations for subcommittee consid-
eration. The consultant(s) and subcommittee
members meet five times a year (each meeting
lasts one to one and a half days). Meetings are reg-
ularly attended by representatives of USPSTF,
AHCPR, and medical specialty societies.

The background paper completed by the con-
sultants lays the foundation for the guideline. The
recommendations and the strength of the evidence
underlying the recommendations are discussed at
length at scheduled meetings. The subcommittee
makes suggested changes to the background paper
and consultants generally rewrite a draft several
times. Once a guideline draft is approved by the
subcommittee, it is sent out for review. Comments
are then considered by the subcommittee. Struc-
tured group process methods are not used. Votes
are sometimes taken to settle disagreements, but
consensus is almost always reached by the sub-
committee and its consultants. Once the recom-
mendations are formulated, each is assigned a
grade from “A” to “C” according to the level of ev-
idence available to support it (378):

The ACP plans to strengthen its CEAP pro-
gram by (378):

● using new methods for assessing data, includ-
ing consideration of patient preferences,

■ revising formats for guidelines,
■ making draft guidelines avail able online for a

network of members who will pretest the
guidelines and then measure patient outcomes
when the guidelines are used according to spe-
cific protocols,

~ starting a formal convening activity to involve
multidisciplinary groups in the development of
guidelines, and

● developing a systematic and perhaps new way
of updating guidelines.

Differences in opinion between expert consul-
tants and the subcommittee are rare (they have oc-
curred twice), but when they occur, they are
acknowledged in the final paper. For example,
some differences in interpretation of the evidence
regarding the use of automated and patient blood
pressure devices were acknowledged in a recent
ACP guideline (15).

Review Process
Draft guidelines are extensively reviewed. Medi-
cal societies, manufacturers, researchers, and oth-
ers identified as “stakeholders” in the guideline
recommendations are asked to review the drafts.
Reviewer comments are considered by the consul-
tants and the CEAP subcommittee, and drafts are
revised as appropriate to CEAP’s mission to be
“evidence-based” (925). Once the guideline is ap-
proved by ACP, it is submitted to the Annals of ln-
ternal Medicine for publication.

Development Time and Cost
Guidelines are generally completed within one to
two years at a cost of $30,000 to $50,000 each
(926).

Updating Guidelines
ACP guidelines are reviewed annually, with new
guidelines issued as necessary when new evidence
becomes available. Current CEAP guidelines
have been published in a compendium of ACP-ap-
proved practice guidelines (16).

.2 TSubcommittee  members  serle one-year terms that are renewable Up to five times (925 ). Members must adhere to conflict of interest pOll-

cies that were adopted by ACP in July 1993 (925).
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1 American Medical Association
The American Medical Association (AMA) rep-
resents approximately 297.000 physicians and 82
medical specialty societies (407).28 The AMA has
assumed a coordination role in guideline develop-
ment29 through its Forum on Practice Parameters
and its Practice Parameter Partnership3O. The
AMA has also developed a system to track the de-
velopment, publication, and withdrawal of guide-
lines. Information from the tracking system is
published in the Practice Parameter Update.31

Since 1982, AMA has also developed its own
practice recommendations through its Diagnostic
and Therapeutic Technology Assessment pro-
gram (DATTA). In this program, a select group of
practicing physicians are sent a literature review
and polled regarding the safety and effectiveness
of a particular technology. Unlike most other
guideline efforts, results arc based on survey re-
sults rather than the combined judgment of a
group that meets face-to-face. The DATTA survey
results are published in JAMA. DATTA assess-
ments published since 1993 include:

■

8

■

m

Lung Transplantation (530).
Teflon Preparations for Urinary Incontinence
(531 ),
Human Papillomavirus DNA Testing in the
Management of Cervical Neoplasia ( 148), and
Hyperthermia As Adjuvant Treatment for Re-
current Breast Cancer and Primary Malignant
Glioma (532).

The DATTA program evaluates the safety and
effectiveness of drugs, devices, and procedures.
New, established. and potentially obsolete
technologies are reviewed. Costs are not consid-
ered. As of 1993, 72 DATTA evaluations have
been completed (19).

Topic Selection

Criteria for selecting topics include (20):
■

■

■

■

■

existence of controversy or large uncertainty
about the technology in the medical com-
munity.
potential for the technology to affect large num-
bers of patients and/or contribute to substantial
costs/cost-savings,
existence of available data on the technology,
potential for the evaluation to benefit physician
practice and improve patient outcome, and
potential for the assessment to have an im-
pact-e. g., to affect the diffusion of a promis-
ing technology or protect patients from a
possible fraudulent technology (20).

Questions for DATTA evaluations are consid-
ered from a variety of sources (e.g., physicians,
patients, third-party payers, peer reviewers). Each
year a survey to identify technologies for DATTA
evaluation is sent to DATTA subscribers (these in-
clude medical directors of HMOs and other health
care facilities, third-party payers, and benefits
consultants). Physicians on the DATTA reference
panel and medical specialty societies also may be

2xNfJnmembcr  phj slcian~ uho belong to specialty societies in the AlvlA  House of Dclegtitcs  are tilso represented by the AMA (407).

‘OThe AhlA  delinw  practice ptirametcrs  as ‘“strategies for patient management, developed to assist physicians in clinical decision making.

The\e practice parammm  include ~tandard$,  guidelines, and other patient management strategie~” (22).

~~~hc Fomrn on pr:ictlcc  pllr:inletcri in~ ~lI\ CS nlore wan 80 physician organization~,  including ipccialty  and ~tate  medical  \OCICtle$  (~  1 ). Its

purpow  is to help pb) ~ICIIn  or~anlzutioni  share  information on guideline activities and to explore \tratcgies to improye the quulity  of practice
parmetm  ( 22 ). The Practlcc Ptirametcrs Partnership is a wnaller  group of orgmizations  that mahe  pol icy deci~ions  rc~imlin~  prachce  parame-

ters.  [t hcluh  A}](’PR  and 16 large  \pechlty  societies  (2! ). Its mission is to direct md intlum~e  the &J clopment,  implementation.  and ap-
plicatim  of pra~tl~~ paramcttm  (~Z5 ), The Partnership ha~ recently  reviewed practice ptirameter~  to a\\e\\ their conformance w ith the AMA
attributes for guidcl ine dm clopment ( I()).

~ ] me 1 ~~3 ~ditlon  Il\tj ~ibout  I 500” Pr;lcticc  Paranleters  developed b}  more than 45 phy $ician organization w~d  other grouP~ (~ I )
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asked for suggestions. Up to eight evaluations are
conducted per year (407).

Scope of Guidelines
DATTA evaluations are generally limited to con-
siderations of the safety and effectiveness of a giv-
en technology.

Collecting and Synthesizing Evidence
For each DATTA evaluation, an AMA staff mem-
ber, consultant physician, or consultant medical
scientist prepares a literature review. The review
includes a description of the methods used to iden-
tify the relevant literature. Additional information
is sought as needed from manufacturers or promi-
nent researchers in the field. The literature review
is reviewed externally by physicians nominated
by relevant specialty societies. Comments of the
reviewers are incorporated into the final paper.

Characteristics of Group Members
and Processes
A panel of at least 20 physicians is selected from a
database of experts maintained by the AMA. The
database includes a listing of over 2,500 physi-
cians who are nominated by AMA councils, deans
of medical schools, state medical societies, and
national specialty societies. Panelists need not be
members of the AMA, but they must have experi-
ence with the technology being evaluated. They
may be:
m

m

●

referring physicians-those who provide care
on a regular basis for patients with conditions
for which the technology being evaluated is an
optional intervention;
performing physicians—those who perform the
technology being evaluated, or a competing
technology, currently or in the recent past;
followup physicians—those who followup pa-
tients after the procedure to observe, as rele-

8

vant, short-term and long-term outcomes of the
procedure; and
researchers —those who conduct clinical, basic
or epidemiologic research involving the
technology.

Usually, no more than half of panelists perform
the technology being evaluated; the remaining
half are distributed among referring, followup,
and research physicians. Panelists must sign state-
ments indicating that they are free of direct finan-
cial conflict of interest (20).

Selected panelists are sent a literature review
on the topic for consideration32 and are asked to
rate the safety and effectiveness of the technology
using a standard set of definitions as follows:

Established—accepted as appropriate by the
practicing medical community for the given in-
dication in the specified patient population;

Promising—given current knowledge, this
technology is appropriate for the given indica-
tion in the specified patient population;

Investigational---evidence insufficient to deter-
mine appropriateness, warrants further study.
Use of this technology for given indication in
the specified patient population should be con-
fined largely to research protocols;

Doubtful—given current knowledge, this
technology is inappropriate for the given in-
dication in the specified patient population; and

Unacceptable—regarded by the practicing medi-
cal community as inappropriate for the given
indication in the specified patient population .

Panelists may indicate “no opinion” if they do not
consider themselves qualified to respond.

Nonrespondents are followed up until response
rates are at least 80 percent. A random sample of
nonrespondents may be contacted to determine
reasons for their nonresponse. Sensitivity analy-
ses are performed when appropriate and reported
in each DATTA evaluation.

3JThe original DA~A methodology did not include a literature review pro~ided to panelists. The process was revised to include it in

mid- 199 I.
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Medians and 95 percent confidence intervals
are calculated for both safety and effectiveness
ratings. Agreement or consensus among panelists
exists if the shape of the distribution of responses
among the five response categories is unimodal
and it is determined that the responses differ from
what would be expected by chance (i.e., if ratings
were assigned by chance, each of the five ratings
would have an equal chance of being selected—20
percent).

Review Process
DATTA evaluations
published in JAMA.

Development Time

undergo peer review and are

and Cost
The DATTA process takes from
year, excluding prepublication
JAMA (407).

Updating Evaluations

six months to a
review time at

As new evidence becomes available. DATTA
evaluations are reevaluated. To date, eight
DATTA topics have been reassessed and updated.

B Harvard Community Health Plan
The Harvard Community Health Plan (HCHP) is a
combination staff- and group-model health main-
tenance organization based in Boston, with over
50 delivery sites and more than 550.000 members
(292). Guidelines usually in the form of algo-. . .
rithms, have been developed as part of a quality
improvement program since 1986. Clinical algo-
rithms are “logic trees” that set forth step-by-step
procedures for making sequential clinical deci-
sions. The general purpose of the HCHP guide-
lines effort is to decrease practice variation among
HCHP clinicians and improve the overall quality
of care rendered to patients (22). As of early 1994,
algorithms on over 30 clinical topics had been
completed or were under development (table C-4)
(291). The overall HCHP guideline development
process is summarized in box C-1.

Topic Selection
Each year, HCHP clinicians and managers nomi-
nate clinical quality improvement projects. The
nominations are reviewed by a committee of med-
ical directors who then designate project leaders,
project teams, timelines, expected outputs, ex-
pected resource allocations. and predetermined
measures of success (291 ). Criteria for choosing
topics include:
m

■

■

■

m

●

■

9

■

■

common clinical condition;
unexplained variation in clinical practice (per-
ceived or documented);
unexplained variation in utilization of limited
or costly resources;
unexplained variation in internal or external re-
ferral patterns;
general clinical uncertainty or controversy:
uncertain indications for risky or costly inter-
vention;
internal resource access or supply constraints;
apparent risk management problem:
introduction of new diagnostic test, therapeutic
procedure, or medication; and
quality of care problem perceived by patients,
clinicians, or managers.

Approximately five topics are selected per year.

Scope of Guidelines
HCHP guidelines usually address issues of safety,
efficacy, effectiveness, appropriateness, cost,
cost-effectiveness, system impact, risk manage-
ment implications, and implementation (378).
Cost is explicitly considered during the guideline
development process. Patient preferences as re-
flected in patient surveys, focus groups, or inter-
views are incorporated into the guidelines. In
addition. some guidelines provide guidance about
eliciting patient preferences and basin: decisions
on the results of that process (292).

Collection and Synthesis of the Evidence
Before the first team meeting, the project leader
reviews and evaluates the literature, and distrib-
utes relevant articles and a first draft or “seed” al-
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Internal medicine and
surgery

Asthma, acute and chronic

Breast lumps

Carpel tunnel syndrome

Colon cancer, screening
and followup

Diabetes, routine care

Dyspepsia

Dysuria, acute
Gallstone Iithotripsy
Headache
Hypercholesterolemia
Hypertension
Immunization, routine
Lower back pain
Lumbar radiculopathy

Pyelonephritis

Screening, routine

Temporal arteritis

Thyroid nodules

Pediatrics and child
mental health Obstetrics and gynecology—

Anorexia nervosa

Asthma, chrome

Child abuse

Headache, acute

Otitis media

Screening, routine

Sexual abuse

Substance abuse

Urinary tract infection

Wheezing, acute

Antepartum assessment

Gestational ,diabetes

Ectopic pregnancy

Infertility

Intrauterine growth retardation

Pap smear. followup

Pelvlc pain

Substance abuse in pregnancy

Adult mental health
——-———

Alcohol disease

Anxiety

Clozapine

Day hospital Indications

Depression

Elder abuse

Fluoxetine

Panic states

Sexual assault

Substance abuse

Suicide

———.
SOURCE L K Goltlleb, H N Sokol, K O Murrey, et al “Algorlthm-Based Cllnlcal Quality Improvement, ” HMO Prac(lce 6(1 ) 5-12, 1993

gorithm to the participants for their review. Seed
algorithms may be older versions of an algorithm
on the same topic, derived from existing texts or
articles, or may be constructed “from scratch.”33

The seed algorithm serves as a starting point for
group discussion (291 ).

A wide variety of evidence may be considered
depending on the nature and complexity of the
issue being addressed (e.g., meta-analyses, cost
effectiveness analyses, decision analyses). MED-
LINE@ searches are used to identify published
materials. New unpublished data and expert opin-
ion are sometimes considered. Evidence is usually
weighted in an informal way with occasional for-
mal classification of the quality of the evidence

(378). HCHP also contracts with qualified indi-
viduals and groups to undertake more formal anal-
yses as needed. In addition to published evidence,
clinical practice data, risk management data, and
cost data from HCHP are frequently used.

Characteristics of Group Members
and Processes
The guideline project team is multidisciplinary
and includes several intended users of the algo-
rithm, representatives from specialties with ex-
pertise in the particular area under consideration,
and one or more representatives from the depart-
ments of pathology, radiology, pharmacy, or the
laboratory if relevant to the topic. Issues consid-

lllncreaslng]y  HCHp has ~~apted  ~U]&]lneS  deve]()[~d  by national groups for IOCUI implemenunion  mhcr than develwlw  them ‘rem
s~r~t~h.  For ins[m~c, HCHP has adapted NHLB1‘S reccnlly issued asthma  ~uideline~  (292).
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I Project definition and organization

A List and prioritize problems

B Define project and team

II Conceptual design Clinical guideline development

A Identify relevant Individuals and assess their needs

B Develop consensus guideline

Ill Problem prevention and Implementation

A Consider potential problems and causes

B Develop support systems for prevention

C Design measurement systems

D Implement new processes

IV Holding the gains Measurement and evaluation

A Measure performance process and outcomes

B Monitor systems

SOURCE L K Gottlleb H N Sokol K O Murrey et al “Algorlthm-Based C’lnlca’ Quallty Improvement “ HMO Pracoce 6(1) 5-12

1993

ered in making up the team include the clinical
specialty or specialties for which the algorithm is
intended, and the training level of clinicians or ad-
ministrators that will be expected to use the algo-
rithm (e. g., physicians, nurses, advanced-practice
nurses). HCHP considers the ideal team size to be
eight to 12, with all teams having a minimum of
five members and a maximum of 15. The project
team leader is usually a program coordinator from
the HCHP Clinical Guidelines Program staff from
the medical director’s office (291).34

The guideline team first identifies the target pa-
tient population. enumerates the desirable clinical
outcomes, and assesses the needs of the diverse

caregivers. The consensus development process
then begins with a brief introductory lecture on al -
gorithm construction, nominal group process. ande
the Delphi method (see chapter 7). Guideline de-
velopment usually requires three or four 2-hour
meetings of the group for discussion, algorithm
training, and the actual performance of the nomi-
nal group process. This is usually followed by one
or two rounds of a Delphi process to reach final
consensus. Once the participants have reached
consensus on the algorithm, annotations are added
in order to clarify or expand on the content of the
algorithm, point out remaining areas of controver-
sy, and provide citations to the literature that sup-
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port the recommendations of the algorithm. The
group leader acts as facilitator and in general does
not share his or her opinions or vote during the
process.

Consensus on a guideline means that every
member of the consensus panel can support the
guideline (378). If unanimous approval is not
achieved, dissenting opinions are included in the
final guideline (this has occurred only once)
(292).

Review Process

Guidelines are extensively reviewed by HCHP
clinicians and managers and are occasional y sent
to outside experts for review and comment (292).

Development Time and Cost
The guideline development process generally
takes six months and costs approximately
$10,000 (excluding the implementation phase)
(292).

Updating Guidelines
An “algorithm keeper” is assigned to the guideline
and is charged with judging when, or if, clinical
advances have rendered the guideline obsolete or
in need of revision (628). Criteria for updating
guidelines state that the longest review interval is
three years, with early review occurring if signifi-
cant shortcomings of the guideline are discovered
after an initial period of use, if important advances
in the relevant clinical area occur, or if significant
changes in the HCHP delivery system require
modification of the guideline (22).

1 RAND Corporation
RAND developed a method to rate the appropri-
ateness of indications for medical and surgical

procedures as part of the 1984 RAND/UCLA
Health Services Utilization Study. The RAND rat-
ings have been used to retrospectively assess the
appropriateness of care (as indicated in patient
charts). They have also been applied prospective-
ly within precertification programs. Because so
many indications are rated for any one procedure
(sometimes thousands of indications are rated),
the ratings themselves cannot easily be used by
practitioners. The method could, however, be
adapted to develop practice guidelines (823).
RAND has rated appropriateness for the follow-
ing procedures:
8
■

●

■

●

■

■

m

m

■

coronary angiography,
coronary artery bypass graft surgery,
carotid endarterectomy,
percutaneous transluminal coronary angio-
plasty,
abdominal aortic aneurysm surgery,
diagnostic upper gastrointestinal endoscopy,
colonoscopy,
cholecystectomy,
hysterectomy, and
spinal manipulation for lower back pain.

Topic Selection
RAND selected procedures for evaluation in the
Health Services Utilization Study based on the
perceived potential of appropriateness criteria to
improve the quality of medical care and reduce
costs. They considered the number of procedures
performed annually, the costs, the risks, and the
amount of controversy that exists concerning the
appropriateness of use. Recently, RAND assessed
the appropriateness of four common and contro-
versial procedures in cooperation with the Aca-
demic Medical Center Consortium (AMCC)35

and the AMA.36

~5The AA~lC ~cprc~cnt~  I z ~cadelni~  nledi~a]  ~enter~. The four procedures studied were carotid endm-terectomy,  coronary aflery b) pass

graft surgery, abdominal aortic  aneurysm surgery, und cataract surgery (622).

MRAN1>  haj a]~() dc}e]oP.d a Clinlca] Practice ~uidc]ine  (on congesti~e heart failure) under contract with AHCPR (using the AHCpR

guideline det elopnwnt nlethod),
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Scope of Appropriateness Criteria
Appropriateness is defined by RAND to mean that
a procedure is worth doing if the expected medical
benefit to the patient ( health status, quality of life,
longevity) exceeds the expected negative conse-
quences to the patient (pain, disability, risk of
death). Cost is not explicitly included in the defi-
nition of appropriateness (823).

Collecting and Synthesizing Evidence
Comprehensive background papers are prepared
for the RAND panel by physicians with expertise
in health services research and epidemiology’. The
review begins with a MEDLINE search for all
relevant articles about the efficacy, utilization,
complications, cost. and stated indications for the
procedure of interest. Experts in the field are asked
about possible omissions in the reference list.
When literature databases are searched. search
strategies are documented. Identified literature is
classified as original research studies, editorials.
reviews, or textbooks. Original research studies
that contain primary data are further classified as
being (823):

~ randomized controlled trials (RCTs),
● prospective non-RCT cohort studies.
● prospective non-RCT registry studies.
● retrospective adjusted cohort and case-control

studies,
. observational and unadjusted retrospective co-

hort studies.
● cross-sectional studies. and
~ surveys.

Studies are generally not included if they are case
reports.

When possible. scoring systems are used to rate
articles. which take into consideration factors that
influence reliability and internal and external va-
lidity (83,687). Evidence tables are used to pres-
ent data from the literature (823). Here.
complications and effectiveness are shown by
clinically homogeneous groups (in so far as pos-
sible ). Formal meta-analysis has not been done
because, according to RAND, in most cases the
data preclude such quantitative analyses (823).

The literature review is used to help panel
members develop a list of the clinical circum-
stances (indications) under which a particular pro-
cedure has been shown to be, or is thought to be,
beneficial. The number of indications per proce-
dure has varied from as few as 49 for cholecystec -
tomy to as many as 3,000 for colonoscopy (823).

Characteristics of Group Members
and Processes
A multi specialty group of nationally known clini-
cians is convened to rate the appropriateness of
identified indications. RAND panels have histori-
cally consisted of nine members, but the method
can be adjusted to include up to 12 (823). The
RAND research staff determine the distribution of
specialties for the panel. The nine-member coro-
nary artery bypass panel, for example, included
one family physician, two internists, three car-
diologists, two cardiac surgeons, and one radiolo-
gist. Medical societies representing the relevant
specialists are asked to nominate five individuals
for each of the panel slots. Panel members are se-
lected with an effort made to balance the panel by
specialty, geography, and practice type (academic
or private practice). Panelists include both those
who refer for and those who perform the proce-
dure, but the number of panel members who per-
form the procedure is four or fewer. Panels are led
by physician-researchers, usually the person who
has had major responsibility for the literature
analysis. The leader is never a person who per-
forms the procedure being evaluated.

Participants are given a literature analysis and a
list of indications. Each participating physician is
asked to rate each indication on a nine-point ap-
propriateness scale (using the RAND definition of
appropriateness) (823). A rating of 1 is a judgment
that performance of the procedure for the indica-
tion is extremely inappropriate; a rating of 9 is a
judgment that the procedure is extremely ap-
propriate. Cost is not considered explicitly. al-
though results of economic studies are included in
the literature review.

A modified Delphi group process is used. Pan-
elists perform the first round of’ ratings indepen-
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dently at home. The ratings from all of the
individual physicians are then collated and pres-
ented at a meeting of the group, where they are dis-
cussed. The ratings are presented anonymously,
except that each individual is reminded privately
of his or her rating for each indication. Following
a structured discussion period, each panelist
r-e-rates each indication. No effort is made to reach
a consensus on appropriateness ratings. Panelists
meet for a total of about two days (823).

Each indication is classified as being appropri-
ate, inappropriate, or equivocal, according to its
median rating and the presence of agreement or
disagreement among panel members. A rating of
7 to 9 is considered appropriate, 4 to 6 is equivo-
cal. and 1 to 3 is inappropriate. When there is dis-
agreement, the indication is rated as equivocal,
irrespective of the median score. Disagreement
among raters is defined as at least three ratings in
the 1 to 3 range and three ratings in the 7 to 9
rangc. 37 Scores of appropriate and inappropriate
are considered to be “With agreement” when, after
discarding the one highest rating and the one low-
est rating. the remaining ratings are within a three-
point range. There is no effort to seek consensus;
final ratings are characterized as “with agree-
merit. ” Typically, fewer than half of the appropri-
ate or inappropriate indications are found to be
“with agreement. ”

A procedure is considered “necessary” if all
four of the following criteria are met (823):

1,
2.
3.

4.

the procedure is appropriate,
it would be improper not to provide the service,
a reasonable chance exists that the procedure
will benefit the patients, and
the benefit to the patient is not small.

One researcher has suggested an interesting
adaptation to the RAND methodology. In addition
to rating appropriateness, clinical scenarios could
be rated according to whether the evidence is suf-
ficiently inconclusive that it would be ethical to
randomize patients in a clinical trial comparing
routine use of a technology versus no use (555).
Agreement on the acceptability of randomization
would provide evidence to support inclusion of
patients in multicenter RCTs (555).

Review Process
There is no external process for a review of
ratings.

Development Time and Cost
The entire process takes from six months to a year
to complete. A 1993 estimate of the cost of each
RAND evaluation was $350,000.

Updating Ratings
Appropriateness ratings are updated as new data
become available and resources permit. The 1989
coronary artery bypass graft ratings, for example,
have been updated twice (in 1990 and 1994)
(686).

37~C)s[  illdicati[)n~  111  [he  equl~oca]  ~ategory are [hose for which  there ]s agreement that the evidence of effectiveness is equivocal. But the

ctitcgo~ alio includes indications for which there is diwgreement  among the panelists regarding appropriateness.
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ABBREVIATIONS
ABMT/HDC

ACC
ACIP

ACOG

ACP
AGA

AHA
AHCPR

AIDS

ALD
ALLHAT

AMA
AMCC

AMI
APSAC

ASPN

autologous bone marrow trans-
plant/high-dose chemotherapy
American College of Cardiology
Advisory Committee on Immu-
nization Practices (CDC)
American College of Obstetri-
cians and Gynecologists
American College of Physicians
American Gastroenterological
Association
American Hospital Association
Agency for Health Care policy
and Research
acquired immunodeficiency syn-
drome
adenoleukodystrophy
Antihypertensive and Lipid
Lowering Treatment to Prevent
Heart Attack Trial
American Medical Association
Academic Medical Center Con-
sortium
acute myocardial infarction
anisoylated plasminogen-activa-
tor complex
Ambulatory Sentinel Practice
Network

AUA

BCBSA

BPH
CABG

CCOP

CCU
CDC

CEA
CEAP

CHAMPUS

CHF
CHQC

CPR
CQI
CRC
CUA

American Urological
Association
Blue Cross and Blue Shield
Association
benign prostatic hyperplasia
coronary artery bypass graft
surgery
Community Clinical Oncology
Program (NCI)
coronary care unit
Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention
cost-effectiveness analysis
Clinical Efficacy Assessment
Project (ACP)
Civilian Health and Medical
program of the Uniformed
Services
congestive heart failure
Cleveland Health Quality
Choice project
cardiopulmonary resuscitation
continuous quality improvement
colorectal cancer
cost-utility analysis

1237
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DATTA

DES
DHHS

ESRD
EU
FDA
FOBT
GAO
GHPS
GISSI

GUSTO

HCFA

HCHP
HIE

HIV
HMO
HPB

ICU
IOM
ISIS

JAMA

JCAHO

MEDTEP

MMAF

MMWR

MOS
NCHCT

Diagnostic and Therapeutic
Technology Assessment pro-
gram (AMA)
diethylstilbestrol
U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services
end-stage renal disease
European Union
Food and Drug Administration
fecal occult blood testing
U.S. General Accounting Office
Group Health of Puget Sound
The Gruppo Italiano per 10 Stu-
dio della Streptochinasi Nell’ In-
farto Miocardio
Global Utilization of Streptoki-
nase and Tissue Plasminogen
Activator for Occluded Coronary
Arteries
Health Care Financing
Administration
Harvard Community Health Plan
RAND Health Insurance
Experiment
human immunodeficiency virus
health maintenance organization
High Blood Pressure (education-
al program of NHLBI)
intensive care unit
Institute of Medicine
International Study of Infarct
Survival
Journal of the American Medical
Association
Joint Commission on Accredita-
tion of Healthcare Organizations
Medical Technology Effective-
ness Program (AHCPR)
Maine Medical Assessment
Foundation
Morbidity and Mortality Weekly
Reports
Medical Outcomes Study
National Center for Health Care
Technologies

NCHSR

NCI
NCQA

NGT
NHLBI

NICHD

NIH
NIMH

NLM
ODPHP

OHTA

OMAR

OTA

PDQ
PHS
PIVOT

PORT

PSA
QALY
QWB
QOL
R&D
RCT
SEER

SF-36
SIP
TPA

TURP

UR

National Center for Health Ser-
vices Research
National Cancer Institute
National Committee for Quality
Assurance
Nominal Group Technique
National Heart, Lung, and Blood
Institute
National Institute for Child
Health and Human Development
National Institutes of Health
National Institute of Mental
Health
National Library of Medicine
Office of Disease Prevention and
Health Promotion
Office of Health Technology As-
sessment (AHCPR)
Office of Medical Applications
of Research (NIH)
Office of Technology Assess-
ment (U.S. Congress)
Physician Data Query database
Public Health Service
Prostate Cancer Intervention
Versus Observation Trial
Patient Outcomes Research
Team
prostate-specific antigen
quality-adjusted life year
Quality of Well-Being scale
quality of life
research and development
randomized controlled trial
Surveillance, Epidemiology, and
End Results database
RAND Short Form 36
Sickness Impact Profile
tissue-type plasminogen
activator
transurethral resection of the
prostate
utilization review
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USPSTF

VA

U.S. Preventive Services Task
Force
Department of Veterans Affairs

GLOSSARY
AIDS (acquired immunodeficiency syndrome)
A disease caused by the HIV virus and character-
ized by a deficiency of the immune system.

Acute myocardial infarction
A type of heart attack. Usually caused by insuffi-
cient blood supply to the heart, in myocardial in-
farction the sudden death of heart muscle is
characterized by severe, unremitting chest pain,
leading to arrhythmia (irregular heartbeat) and/or
heart failure.

Administrative databases
Computerized databases that contain the adminis-
trative records of health insurers and health care
providers (e.g., information from health insurance
claims). These large databases contain informa-
tion on medical, demographic, financial, and oth-
er characteristics of patients and their care that are
useful for describing many aspects of health care.

Algorithm
A format for presenting a clinical practice guide-
line that consists of a structured flowchart of deci-
sion steps and preferred clinical management
pathways. An algorithm prescribes what sequence
of steps to take given particular circumstances or
characteristics (e.g., a particular lab test result).
Some algorithms also include designated points in
the decisionmaking process where physicians and
other caregivers need to discuss with patients or
families their preferences for particular options.

Appendectomy
Surgical removal of the appendix.

Appropriate
Appropriate care is commonly defined as treat-
ment that is considered to be effective and suitable
in a specific clinical situation (i.e. for a particular
patient) (compare with effectiveness.) Appropri-
ateness research is a line of health services re-
search that attempts to define the appropriate uses
of particular medical technologies or practices.

Benign prostatic hyperplasia
A noncancerous enlargement of the prostate
gland.

Beta-blockers
Drugs sometimes used to treat high blood pres-
sure, irregular heartbeats, chest pain, stroke, and
other cardiovascular disorders.

Bias
Systematic error introduced into a study. Bias can
be introduced unconsciously into nonexperimen-
tal clinical studies by any characteristic or risk fac-
tor that systematically affects the results but is not
actually due to the intervention being studied.

Blinding
In randomized controlled trials, keeping secret
which treatment is assigned to participants. When
only the patient is kept unaware of his or her treat-
ment assignment, the study is single-blind. When
the person administering the treatment (e.g. the
physician) also is unaware, the study is double-
blind. Additional layers of blinding can be add-
ed--e.g., when a third individual (usually the
evaluator of outcomes, the individual analyzing
data) also is unaware of treatment assignments.

Carotid endarterectomy
Surgical removal of the inner layer of the carotid
artery (a major blood vessel leading to the head)
when it is thickened and obstructed. Carotid en-
darterectomy is sometimes performed to lower the
risk of a future stroke.

Case-control study
An observational epidemiological study that
starts with the identification of a group of individ-
uals with a disease (or other condition or outcome
variable) of interest (cases), and a suitable group
of persons without the disease. but who are other-
wise similar to the cases (controls). The relation-
ship of a risk factor or other attribute (e.g..
exposures to a chemical or physical agent, past re-
ceipt of a screening test) to the disease is evaluated
by determining how frequently the risk factor is
present in the cases and controls.

Cholecystectomy
Surgical removal of the gall bladder.
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Clinical practice guidelines
The Institute of Medicine defines clinical practice
guidelines as “systematically developed state-
ments to assist practitioner and patient decisions
about appropriate health care for specific clinical
circumstances.” However, guidelines can also be
developed with additional goals explicitly in
mind, such as cost containment or reduction of de-
fensive medicine. In this report, clinical practice
guidelines that address medical technologies and
practices, and that are created through a structured
format of synthesis and analysis, are considered a
special category of health technology assess-
ments.

Clinical-economic trial
A clinical trial (e.g., an RCT) that includes an eco-
nomic data collection component, usually for use
in a cost-effectiveness analysis.

Clinical trial
The systematic investigation of the effects of ma-
terials or methods (e.g., a medical technology) on
humans in a clinical setting. Clinical trials can be
either nonrandomized (e.g., a small trial to test a
drug for major side effects) or randomized (see
randomized controlled trial).

Cohort study
A study in which the experiences of a defined
group (the cohort) are followed over time to link
patient and/or clinical management characteris-
tics with various health outcomes. A hypothetical
cohort might be children living in homes with
high levels of radon in 1980; a cohort study might
examine how these children fare over time, and
whether different subgroups of children fare dif-
ferently.

Colonoscopy
A procedure that uses a long, flexible, fiberoptic
instrument to visualize the large intestine (e.g., to
detect signs of colon cancer). If abnormalities are
seen, a biopsy (tissue sample) can be taken as part
of the same procedure.

Comorbidity
Diseases or conditions present at the same time as
the principal condition of a patient.

Comparative effectiveness
The effectiveness of two or more health care inter-
ventions relative to each other--+. g., which of
two medical technologies leads to better health
outcomes. See effectiveness and effectiveness re-
search.

Congestive heart failure
A chronic medical condition usually caused by a
heart disorder and retention of salt and water by
the kidneys. It is characterized by shortness of
breath, prolonged circulation time, and edema
(swelling) of the extremities.

Consensus
In the context of the group process used to derive a
clinical practice guideline, consensus does not
necessarily mean unanimous agreement. Often,
consensus merely means that most members of
the group agree. A few guideline development ef-
forts have developed definitions of consensus that
specify in detail the level of agreement that group
members must have in order for consensus to be
achieved.

Continuous quality improvement (CQI)
An array of formal quality improvement tech-
niques based on the collection and analysis of data
generated in the course of current clinical practice
in a defined clinical setting in order to identify and
solve problems in the system.

Contrast agent
A substance that is used to improve the visibility
of structures during radiologic imaging+. g., an-
giography, intravenous urography, or computer-
ized tomography scans. A low-osmolality
contrast agent has an osmolality (i.e., concentra-
tion of dissolved particles in solution) that is clos-
er to the osmolality of body fluids than the
osmolality of traditional contrast agents.

Coronary angiography
The radiological visualization of the coronary ar-
teries (the blood vessels that feed the heart
muscle), after injection of a contrast agent.

Coronary artery bypass graft (CABG) surgery
A surgical procedure to treat coronary artery dis-
ease in which a vein or an artery is used to bypass a
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constricted portion of one or more coronary
arteries.

Cost-benefit analysis
An analytic technique that enumerates and
compares the net costs of an intervention (e.g. a
medical technology or a public health program)
with the net cost savings that arise as a conse-
quence of applying that intervention. Results are
expressed entirely in monetary units.

Cost-effectiveness analysis
An analytic technique that calculates the cost per
specified health effect of a technology or program
(e.g., cost per lives saved, or cost per cases of can-
cer avoided) and compares this cost-effectiveness
ratio with ratios from other interventions. Effects
of all interventions are expressed in similar val-
ues. In contrast to cost-benefit analysis, health
outcomes are not translated into monetary values.

Cost-utility analysis
A form of cost-effectiveness analysis in which
values are assigned to different kinds of health
outcomes, reflecting the relative importance of the
different outcomes to people, and results are ex-
pressed in units such as cost per quality-adjusted
life year. Expressing results in this way facilitates
comparisons across health care interventions with
very different effects (e.g., saving lives vs. reduc-
ing disability).

Cross-sectional study
A study that examines the relationship between
diseases (or other health-related characteristics)
and other variables of interest as they exist in a de-
fined population at one particular time (compare
with cohort study).

Decision analysis
A technique to aid decisionmaking under condi-
tions of uncertainty. A decision analysis involves
the systematic, schematic representation and ex-
amination of all of the relevant information for a
decision, the points at which decisions or uncer-
tain events occur, and the relative preferences the
decisionmaker would have for the array of various
possible outcomes for a decision.

Delphi technique
A formal process for eliciting judgments from a
group that involves a set of iterative cycles in
which individuals in a group provide their ratings
or opinions. A summary of the responses is made
and given back to the individuals, and the individ-
uals are then asked to re-evaluate their previous
ratings. The Delphi technique does not require
that the individuals in the group actually meet in
person (although they may).

Detailing
The use of personal contacts between a designated
liaison individual and a physician as a mechanism
for encouraging that physician (or other health
care professional) to alter his or her behavior. The
detail person might be, for example, a drug com-
pan y representative trying to convince a physician
to prescribe a particular brand of drug more often.
or another clinician who is trying to convince the
physician to follow a particular clinical practice
guideline.

Diagnosis-related group (DRG)
Entries in a taxonomy of types of hospitalizations
based on groupings of diagnostic categories
drawn from the International Classification of
Diseases and modified by the presence of a surgi-
cal procedure, patient age, presence or absence of
significant comorbidities or complications, and

other relevant criteria. DRGs have been inundated
for use in establishing payment amounts for indi-
vidual admissions under Medicare prospective
hospital payment system as required by the Social
Security Amendments of 1983 (Public Law
98-21 ).

Discounting
A procedure used in economic analysis (e.g. cost-
effectiveness analysis) to express as ‘present val-
ues” those costs and benefits that will occur in
future years. Discounting is based on two prem-
ises: 1 ) individuals prefer to receive benefits today
rather than in the future; and 2) resources invested
today in alternative programs could earn a return
over time.
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Effectiveness
The probability of benefit to individuals in a de-
fined population from a medical technology
applied for a given medical problem under av-
erage or actual conditions of use. Compare with
efficacy.

Effectiveness research
The category of research efforts aimed at broadly
identifying effective technologies and practices,
and developing and refining methods to support
the identification of effective care. Effectiveness
research includes experimental research that is
aimed at gaining information on effectiveness of
an intervention for a broad population in commu-
nity health care settings.

Efficacy
The probability of benefit to individuals in a de-
fined population from a medical technology ap-
plied for a given medical problem under ideal
conditions of use. Efficacy is generally evaluated
in controlled trials of an experimental therapy and
a control condition. Compare with effectiveness.

End-stage renal disease (ESRD)
Chronic renal failure that occurs when an individ-
ual irreversibly loses a sufficient amount of
kidney function so that life cannot be sustained
without treatment (e.g., hemodialysis, kidney
transplant surgery, or continuous ambulatory peri-
toneal dialysis).

Endoscopy
Inspection of an internal cavity using a fiberoptic
imaging device.

Epidemiology
The scientific study of the distribution and occur-
rence of human diseases and health conditions,
and their determinants.

Experimental study
A study in which the experiences of the groups be-
ing studied are intentionally influenced by the re-
searcher. The randomized controlled trial is a
form of experimental study common in the medi-
cal sciences.

Firms trial
A form of randomized controlled trial in which
patients are randomized among entire clinics or
other institutional settings (i.e., the patients are
randomized to experimental and control clinics,
rather than only to experimental and control treat-
ments within a single clinic).

Formulary
A list of selected pharmaceuticals and their ap-
propriate dosages judged to be the most useful or
cost-effective for patient care from which physi-
cians are required or encouraged to prescribe. A
formulary may also be a list of drugs that may not
be prescribed without special appeals.

Generalizability
See validity (external validity).

Geographic variation
In the context of health services research, varia-
tions across geographic areas (e.g., states) in the
rates with which particular medical procedures are
performed, the costs of medical care, or other vari-
ables of interest.

Generic measure of health-related quality of life
A measure of health-related quality of life that is
designed to be broadly applicable across diseases
and health conditions, populations, and health
care interventions and that summarizes individu-
als’ health across the various aspects of health-re-
lated quality of life. In contrast, a disease-specific
instrument measures only those aspects applica-
ble to a single disease or condition.

Health maintenance organization (HMO)
A health care organization that, in return for pro-
spective per capita (cavitation) payments, acts as
both insurer and provider of comprehensive but
specified health care services. A defined set of
physicians (and. often, other health care providers
such as physician assistants and nurse midwives)
provide services to a voluntarily enrolled popula-
tion. Prepaid group practices and individual prac-
tice associations, as well as staff models, are types
of HMOS .
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Health services research
The integration of epidemiological, sociological,
economic, and other analytic sciences in the study
of health services. Health services research is con-
cerned with relationships between need, demand.
supply, use, cost, and outcome of health services.

Health technologies
Drugs, devices. procedures, and the organization-
al and support systems within which health care is
delivered.

Health technology assessment
A structured analysis of a health technology, a set
of related technologies, or a technology-related is-
sue that is performed for the purpose of providing
input to a policy decision.

Hypertension
High blood pressure.

Hysterectomy
Surgical removal of the uterus.

Immunotherapy
The treatment of disease by the administration to
the patient of an antibody raised in another indi-
vidual or another species (passive immunothera-
py) or by immunizing the patient with antigens
appropriate to the disease (active immunothera-

py).

Longitudinal study
See cohort study.

Laparoscopic cholecystectomy
The surgical removal of the gall bladder and its
contents through a small incision, with the aid of
an imaging device.

Lidocaine
A drug that acts as a local anesthetic but that, in-
jected into the bloodstream, is also sometimes
used to treat abnormal heartbeat and acute myo-
cardial infarction.

Managed care
A general term applied to a range of initiatives
from organized health care delivery systems (e.g.,
HMOs) to features of health care plans (e.g.,
preadmission certification programs. utilization?

review programs) that attempt to control or coor-
dinate enrollees’ use of (and thus control the cost
of) services.

Medical technology
See health technology.

Medicaid
A joint federal/state program intended to improve
health care and heidth-related services for low-in-
come individuals. Medicaid regulations are estab-
lished by each state within federal guidelines. and
the eligibility requirements and services covered
vary significantly among the states. In general.
Medicaid pays for medical. nursing home, and
home health care for individuals who meet the eli-
gibility requirements for those services. Financial

eligibility for Medicaid is determined by a means
test, in which a ceiling is placed on the maximum
income and assets an individual may have in order
to qualify for assistance.

Medicare
A nationwide, federally administered health in
surance program authorized by Title XVIII of the
Social Security Act of 1965 to cover the cost of
hospitalization, medical care, and some related
services for eligible persons over the age of 65.
persons receiving Social Security Disability In-
surance payments for two years, and persons with
end-stage renal disease. Medicare consists of two
separate but coordinated programs-hospital in-
surance (Part A) and supplementary medical in-
surance (Part B). Health insurance protection is
available to insured pm-sons without regard to in-
come.

Meta-analysis
A systematic, quantitative review of a subject.
Three major features distinguish this method from
a traditional narrative review: the formal and com-
prehensive search for relevant data: the explicit,
objective criteria for selecting studies to be in-
cluded; and the quantitative statistical analysis of
the studies results. See also systematic review.

Morbidity
The condition of being ill or othcrwise afflicted
with an unhealed condition.
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Multiple sclerosis
A progressive, chronic disease in which nerve fi-
bers of the brain and spinal cord lose their myelin
cover and do not function properly, often leading
to difficulty walking and other disabilities.

Nominal Group Technique (NGT)
A formal technique for managing interactions
among individuals in a group, The NGT splits
problem solving into two phases, an idea-generat-
ing phase and a decisionmaking phase. In the first
phase, each member of the group individually
makes a list of ideas for group consideration. All
individually generated ideas are then recorded on
a flip chart for the group and are openly discussed,
In the second decisionmaking phase of the proc-
ess, individuals vote on priority ideas and a group
decision is mathematically derived through rank-
ordering or rating.

Observational study
A study in which the actual experiences of the
groups being compared are simply observed,
often retrospectively (i.e., after the event of inter-
est, such as having surgery or exposure to a toxic
substance, has occurred).

Off-label use
The prescription or use of ethical pharmaceuticals
for indications other than those specified in FDA-
approved labeling of the dreg.

Opinion leader
An influential clinical
the field.

Outcome
Any result that stems

peer or respected expert in

from exposure to a causal
factor, or from preventive or therapeutic interven-
tions.

Outcomes research
A term originally used to describe a particular line
of health services research that focused on identi-
fying variations in medical procedures and
associated health outcomes. The term has since
been applied to a wide variety of vaguely
associated activities and no longer has a clearly
identifiable meaning. See effectiveness research.

Patient Outcomes Research Teams (PORTS)
Multidisciplinary research teams, funded by the
Agency for Health Care Policy and Research, that
investigate particular health care conditions, with
attention to variations in how those conditions are
managed and the effectiveness and costs of the
technologies used to treat them.

Patient preferences
A patient’s judgments of the desirability of a par-
ticular set of health outcomes or situations (see
also utility).

Payer
An entity that pays for health care services (e.g.,
individuals, health insurers, government pro-
grams). Third-party payers are payers other than
the individuals receiving the services, usually
health insurers.

Performance indicators
Also sometimes called report cards or scorecards,
performance indicators are measures that can be
used to rate providers, insurers, or health care
plans according to their performance along sever-
al criteria. Common indicators include mortality
rates, costs, rates of specific procedures, or rates of
hospitalization for preventable diseases.

Perinatal
Pertaining to or occurring in the period shortly be-
fore and after birth; variously defined as begin-
ning with the completion of the to the
twenty-eighth week of gestation and ending seven
to 28 days after birth.

Placebo
A drug or procedure with no intrinsic therapeutic
value. In a randomized controlled trial, a placebo
is given to patients in control groups as a means to
blind investigators and patients as to whether an
individual is receiving the experimental or the
control treatment. See blinding.

Practice profiling
Expressing a provider’s pattern of practice as a
rate—some measure of use (costs or services) or
outcome (functional status, morbidity or mortal-
ity) aggregated over time for a defined population
of patients under the provider-s care-for the pur-
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pose of comparison
patterns.

with other providers’ practice

Prospective payment
Payment for medical care on the basis of rates set
in advance of the time period in which they apply.
The unit of payment may vary from individual
medical services to broader categories, such as
hospital case, episode of illness, or person (capita-
(ion). Medicare’s DRG payment system for inpa-
tient hospital services is a particular form of
prospective payment.

Prostatectomy
Surgical removal of the prostate gland.

Protocol
The plan or outline of a scientific experiment,
treatment, or study.

Provider
A person or organization that provides health care
services (e.g., physician, optometrist, hospital,
home health agency).

Publication bias
Occurs when the published studies are not repre-
sentative of the results of all studies that have been
conducted on the research question. Publication
bias reflects the preference for publishing studies
that have statistically significant findings or that
support popular ideas.

Quality of care
Evaluation of the performance of medical provid-
ers according to the degree to which the process of
care increases the probability of outcomes desired
by patients and reduces the probability of unde-
sired outcomes, given the state of medical knowl-
edge. Which elements of patient outcomes
predominate depends on the patient condition.

Quality of life
In the context of effectiveness research and cost-
effectiveness analysis, health-related quality of
life is “the value assigned to duration of life as
modified by the impairments, functional states.
perceptions and social opportunities that are in-
fluenced by disease, injury, treatment, or policy”
(591 ).

Quality-adjusted life year (QALY)
Years of life saved by a technology or service, ad-
justed according to the quality of those lives (as
determined by some valuation process; see also
utilities). The QALY is the most commonly’ used
unit to express the results of cost-utility analyses.

Randomized controlled trial
An experimental study designed to test the safety,
efficacy, or effectiveness of a health care interven -
tion, in which people are randomly allocated to
experimental or control groups, and the outcomes
are compared. The experimental group or groups
receive the intervention of interest. while the con-
trol group receives a placebo or usual care.

Reliability
The reproducibility of a measure. A measure is re-
liable if it yields similar results each time it is used
on similar samples, or if its components yield sim-
ilar results for the same or similar samples
(compare validity).

Scoliosis
An abnormal lateral (sideward) curve of the spine.

Sensitivity analysis
An analysis of the effect of changes in key as-
sumptions or uncertainties on the findings and
outcomes of a scientifically conducted study.

Sickle-cell disease
A hereditary disease in which the body’s red blood
cells are sickle shaped and fragile and can become
plugged in small blood vessels.

Sigmoidoscopy
An endoscopic procedure for visualizing the sig-
moid colon (the lower portion of the largc intes-
tine) (see also colonoscopy).

Standard of care
A legal standard defined as the level of care pro-
vided by the majority of physicians in a particular
clinical situation. In a malpractice action, a physi-
cian’s actions are judged against the prevailing
standard of care.

Statistical power
The probability of detecting a statistically signifi-
cant difference between the groups being
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compared in a randomized experiment when a real
difference does exist.

Statistical significance
A statistically significant finding is one that is un-
likely to have occurred solely as a result of change.
A finding is typically considered to be statistically
significant if the probability that it occurred by
chance alone is no greater than five out of
100-i. e., a p value of 0.05 or less (although the
usefulness of having an exact cutoff level is wide-
ly debated).

Stroke
A condition in which a hemorrhage (internal
bleeding) or blockage of blood vessels leading to
the brain results in a lack of oxygen in the brain tis-
sue and a sudden loss of functional ability.

Systematic review
A highly structured review that synthesizes the re-
sults of previously conducted studies on a particu-
lar health topic. A meft-analysis is one type of
systematic review.

Thrombolytic drugs
Drugs used to promote the dissolution of blood
clots within the circulatory system.

Thrombus
A blood clot attached to the internal wall of a
blood vessel.

Toxicity
The quality of being poisonous or the degree to
which a substance is poisonous. Referring to med-
ical treatments, the degree to which they produce
unwanted, adverse effects.

Transurethral prostatectomy
See transurethral resection of the prostate
(TURP).

Transurethral resection of the prostate (TURP)
A surgical technique involving the insertion of an
instrument through the urethra (urinary conduit)
in order to remove tissue from the prostate gland.

Treatment effect
The outcome measure (e.g.. the rate of death or the
proportion of subjects who died) in the treated
group compared with that in the control group.

Utility
In decision analysis and economics, a concept re-
ferring to the desirability of, or preference for, a
particular health outcome or health state. Utilities
are quantitative—i.e., they describe not only
whether outcome A is preferred to outcome B, but
how much is preferred.

Utilization review
The review of services delivered by a health care
provider or supplier to determine whether those
services were medically necessary.

Validity
Broadly defined, validity is the extent to which an
observed situation reflects the true situation. In-
ternal validity is a measure of the extent to which
study results reflect the true relationship of an in-
tervention to the outcome of interest in the study
subjects. External validity is the extent to which
the results of a study may be generalized beyond
the subjects of the study to other settings, provid-
ers, procedures, diagnostics, etc. (compare reli-
ability).
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Cost-effectiveness analysis
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cost-utility analysis, 118-122
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87-90
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conclusions, 37-38, 104-105
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knee replacement surgery PORT, 71
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46
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surgical treatment, 22
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federal government role, 20-21
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FDA. See Food and Drug Administration
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Clover
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ulating factor

Granuloc~te  macr-ophage colony stimulating factor
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definitions, 9, 131-132
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origins of, 133
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Hearing impairment screening for infants, 153

Heart attack. See Acute mj ocardial infarction
Hcnr) and Wilson
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cost-e ffecti~reness study, 1 I 5
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clinical practice guidelines, 146, 217, 218
comparative effects of treatments stud), 83, 85
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efforts to reduce, 183, 184-186
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I
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Mt. Sinai Hospital Cesarean  deli~er~ rates. 193
Immunizations. See also Vaccinations
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CDC recommendations, 146.150, 167.221-223
Impact of guidelines (m practice
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guideline inlplelllcrlt:lti(~rl, I 90- I 97
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177-179, 198
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clinical practice guidelines, 34, 139, 140, I 41,
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cost-effectiveness considerations, 154
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back surgery PORT, 70
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hospitalization rates for back injury, 27
surgical procedure reduction study, 184-185
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Malpractice insurance

clinical practice guidelines and, 35
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cost-effectiveness analyses, 123
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FDA role, 91-92
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Odone, Augusto  and Michaela, 45
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See UiSO U.S. Preventive Services Task Force
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budget, 100
cost-effectiveness analyses, 125
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policy options, 15
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135
purpose, 134, 143

Office of Malaria Control in War Areas, 99
Office of Medical Applications of Research, 86, See

also Consensus Development Conference Pr(>gram
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Wade Park Veterans Affairs Medical Center firms

trial example, 58
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Prostate disease. See also Benign prostatic
hyperplasia

CEAofprostate  cancer screening, 123
PORT projec~  69,70,72, 84-85
screening for, 181

Prostatectomy. See Benign prostatic  hyperplasia;
Surgery; Transurethral  prostatectomy

Prudential Insurance Co. ofAmerica
ABMT/HDC trial support,94
technology assessment division, 138

Publication bias issue in meta-analysis,63

Q
QALYs.  See Quality-adjusted life years
Quality-adjusted life years
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